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To provide infomation regarding the availability of Landsat :iJna.gery, the Image P
rocessing Facility (IPF) , 
at the Goddard Space Flight Center, publishes a World Standard Catalog on a month
ly schedule. These 
catalogs identify :iJna.gery ,ihich has been processed and input to the data files during th
e referenced month. 
As a supplement to these catalogs, the Landsat :iJna.gery of several spectral bands 
is available on 16nm 
microfilm. 
Film products for imagery listed in this catalog are available at a nominal price
 from all three agencies 
Usted below. In addition, the 16nnn microfilm can be purchased from the U.S. Dep
artment of the Interior 
(USDI) EROS Dat;J. Center and National Oceanic and Atr..ospheric Administration (NOM). Digital tapes c
an be 
purchased only from the UsnI EROS Data Cente:;:. 
U.S. Department of Agriculture ............. Aerial Photography Field Office Administrative Services Division 
US~-ASCS 
2222 West - 2300 South 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84125 
U.S. Department of Connnerce ................ Environment Data Service 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Satellite Data Service Branch 
Administration D543 
U.S. Department of the 
Geological Survey 
World Weather Building 
Room 606 
Washington, D.C. 20233 
Interior ........... . User Services Unit 
EROS Data Center 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57198 
--<..... ..~ . L 
" •• ,""._ •• -~ --- ........ ~L __ ."""~'-----'--- ... _ "0,' .......... 

















Additional Landsat data is acquired, processed, and archived at several other locations throughout the 
world. The locations of these Data Banks are: 
Brazil 
Instituto do Pesquisas Espaciais 
Av. dos Astronautas, 1758 
Caixa Postal 515 
12.200 - Sao Jose dos Campos 
Sao Paulo, Brazil 
Attention: Dr. Nelson de Jesus Parada 
Canada 
Canada Centre for Remote Sensing 
2464 Sheffield Road 
Ottawa, Canada 
lOA OY7 
Attention: Dr. L. Morley 
Iran 
MY. Ali Ghazi 
Remote Sensing and Data Collection Division 
Plan and Budget Organization 
Imperial Government of Iran 
80 Sepand Avenue 
Tehran, Iran 
Attention: User Project Office 
Italy 
Telespazio 
S.P.A. Per Ie Comunicazioni Spaziali 
Corso d'Italia 42-43 
Roma 00198, Italy 
Attention: Dr. G. Bressanian 
For infom.,t;ion concerning data available in these regions, it is suggested that the above data banks be 
contacted directly at the above 'addresses. 
• , 
I 
____ ,____ If 
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SECTIO:-l 1 - STA\'DARD CATALOG 
~D.\!1iLY G..l..TALOG 
TIle co\"erage contained in the monthly Standal'd Catalog is divided into two parts. 
Part 1 contains a com-
puter generated listing organized by observation idGntification number eID) and includes pertinent 
inf0l111ation about each image. Part 2 provides a computer listing of observations
 organized by latitude/ 
longitude. 
A. Obsermtion Identification :-lumber (m) Listing 
Observation ID mnnbers are listed in sequential order from smallest number to lar
gest. Associated with 
each ID number in the list is pertinent information about that observation. A sam
ple catalog page with 
a description of each data item is shOl\'l1 in Figure I-I. 
B. Latitude/Longitude Listing 
Tlris listing contains the same observations as the observation ID listing but org
anizes them by 
coordinates using image center location information for each observation. Observ
ations in this listing 
ldll be sorted first by latitude, and witlrin latitude by longitude. TI1e latitude
/longitude listing is 
arranged in the follolring manner: 
0-90 degrees North; 
0-90 degrees South; 
0-180 degrees East and 0-180 degrees West 
fol101~ed by 
0-180 degrees East and 0-180 degrees West 
1 
"-.----,, . .->. 
• • 
e 't tr 




C 3AMPLE OBSERVATION iO AND LATiTUDE/LONGITUDE FORMAT 
""""/711 CD 04-,. 
2) ~ ~TION E fty ~ ~ ~ f'IlT RC1>J/ 0 IT DAY N ITE 
D MTE ... SPCl 
Jl~"·:7030 03/09/78 41 33 15715 ~ ~1~"i-17033 03/09/78 41 34 15715 D 2..L .. ·(.-.i7035 03/09/78 41 35 15715 D 2L;'1-l7042 03/09/78 41 36 15715 D 21.~/~17044 03/09/78 41 37 15715 D ~1.~J-17051 OJ/09/7~ 41 36 15715 D ~1~~/-io410 03/09/7~ 59 20 15716 S 21J .O-la412 03/09/78 59 21 15716 S 
O .. crlptlon of Data items 
l. 
To". !"bte of catalog listing Period during which imagen' loons processed 
Obsen'ation ID 
STANDAND CATAL08 t:~JjDS"'T:t r.!SS SENSOA ® 
F!l;lI4 QI/Oil7. TO 04l3~7. 
9 - 6 10 15 II 12 ®~ICTUIIE IIIClIOfl ~ IIICRFLiol SUN® SUN ~LD Qu.lF?v CCII CCII ,J&E GA<ii' I'ICTUIIIE ElEV ~ZIJ.l COVER 4"67 QlTY 415<17 ~.s7 CNTft l~T CNTft LONG I!OLL FIWoIE 




RBY and :.tsS microfilm roll and :ini:tge position on roll 
Date of EntI)' 




Tens of seconds (5th cMracter) 
~~tes of hour (3rd & 4th characters) 







Latitude and Longitude at obsen"8.tion center 
Stm. elevation and aZi.roth at obsen'ation center 
Inw.;-re quality: P .. Pom", F '" Pair, E .. Excellent, M .. Missing. Any n~er in the ~ity coltunn .... i.ll represent a fiJI! code (se~ page 3 
for HJII codes). 
MSS Data ~bde: "ell 'indicates that the spacecraft. signal comp-ression 
mode h'llS used to acquire. bands ..\. 5 and 6 j ''L'' indicates th.1.t all 
bands were acquire<! in the linear mode. ..... ----[> Dar since lDunch(2nd,3rd,4th,Sth char.) 




MSS Image Gain; ''Lit indicates that all bands were acquired in low 
gain 1OOde; ''H" indicates that bands 4 and 5 were acquired by the 
sp:.cccraft in the high gain lTIJde. 
Path/Row - World frame T~.ference ,system 
Day/Nite Spc1: D '" dayt1lne' coverage 
N '" nighttiJoo coverage (band B only) 
S .. Diilight coverage (Slm. elevation is between 
o and 20 degrees.) 
COVWl qU!llity: CQ.f indicates that a color COlT\X>sit'e naster exists for 
that image. rot quality indicates the quality or the caror composite 
master (~Pbor, FcFair, E-Excellent). 
FIGUftE H PftlNTOUT FOIIIiI~T 
2 
l ,. ___ .-----.- h, __ • ._,~'. Om :1' __ ........ _~~... ... ..;".",., ·-----..-·---: ..----::--::'--:.--;-·;;=~~- .•. r MM' -'S::;:;-r fila%' .... 
~ .. II -----<. 
~ 









J-lJ = lot = missing images on archival film product. 
J-l '" 
J-2 = 
images on archival film fail critcl'ia because of photographic problems such as processing 
chemical spots or st'lins. 
electron beam recorder problem evident on archival film product including: 
more than 21 line drops and/or greater than 25% of image area affected; 
electron beam recorder image correction failure causing image breah-up; 
sync lock 10S5; banding; 1dndO\~ pane; false start of scan code; and data shifts. 
J-3 = spacecraft attitude parameter change rate exceeds normal limits. 
J-4 = ascending node (night) band 4-7 images on archival film or tape products (Le., no 
discernable image data on bands 4-7); band 8 data available. 
J-5 = archival film bears emulsion defects which are supplier related; e.g., paint chips 
from film spools, film blisters, emulsion tears due to lack of adhesion. 
J-6 = partial image produced on film because of data problem; film is correctly al1l1otated. 
J-7 = 1dde band video tape damaged or unavailable; digital and archival film product cannot be 
regenerated. 
J-8 = spacecraft data tape damaged; cannot regenerate digital product. 


















SEcrro:-< 2 - MICROFILM 
2 .1 GE\13RAL 
The Ima.ge Processing Facilit}" produl:es a 16mm microfilm invent':ny of imagery processed during the 
referenced month ',hich is orgnni:eJ £01' convenient use ',ith theStanclard Catalog. The following 
infonnation applies only to Standard Catalogs produced after December of 1977. Refer to Document 
XTISUB/C/139-012 for catalogs produced prior to Jru1Uary of 1978. 
:\5 in the case of the .Stnnd'.\Td Catalog, the microfilm data can contain U.S. and non"U.S. segments. 
Each set of microfilm images is in correspondence to a St;mdard Catalog, except for "J" coded images 
I\'hich are not micl'Ofilmed, and can be used in conjunction with the catalog for selecting desired images. 
A ma:d.mum of 1000 images representing one or more complete Archival rolls is contained on one roll of 
16mm X 100 feet of microfilm. Because the microfilm images are intended to provide a summary of the 
data available, only Landsat 2 ~lSS Band 5 and Lnndsat 3 RllV (cameras 1 and 2) and ~lSS Bands 5 and 8 
. are reproduced: 
2 . 2 INTERPRETING TI-IECATALOG PRI:ffOUT 
~Iicrofilm roll numbers. Contain six digits, followed by a four cligit frame count. 
The first cligit designates the satellite. Example: 3-90001/0002 is a Landsat 3 roll. The second 
digit will ah-ays be a 9 to desi&'l1ate combined U.S. arid non-U.S. coverage. The remaining 5 digits 
before the slash are used to sequentially number all microfilm rolls prepared within each satellite 
group. a~le: the first roll of microfilm generated for Landsat 3 is numbered 3-90001/0002. The 
four digit mDnber following the roll number designates the frame location number of tl1e'"scene. 
Example: The second frame into the roll, described above, reads 3-90001/0002. 
2.3 l6mm MICROFILM ROLL FeRMAT 
The beginning of each roll of l'6mm microfilm cc;iltains 3 infonnation frames followed by the imagery frames. 
The first frame states ,sTART OF REEL and contains the microfilm 1'011 number. The second frame contains 
infolmation about where the roll of film was produced. The third frame is a 3x3 density array target 
\~hich is used as an internal quality control check. 
The imagery frames which follow are in the same sequence as listed in the Standard Catalog Printout. 
4 I , 
, 
L.~ .. ___ ,_ .. ~, ....... ~ __ .. __ £~_,_.~~. ~i ....... bO te ri>ntI 't r $ q l' fiIII."t' $' BY ;\" ;. 
~I '=~-' ".-"'" r . · Ii I • '-4 
I - -"------•• ..,~-----~-.-
FAAWE I FRAME 2: F"AM!: 3 }'RAWE '" THRU X 
SrART OF REELIIIHFapUU.TIOH 




Figure 2-1 Microfilm Roll Format 
2. 4 ~rrCROFII.\t IH.l.GE FORt\l.1.T 
NEXT TO L_A5T 
ENr:. OF RE~L 
Each microfilm image contains all of the original annotation information plus two rapid search aids and 
a munbering system to help the user quickly reach the desired. scene. See Figure 2-2. 
) IMAGE BAR ~ 





I CATALOG I FRAME '"' 




- - - --- -" 
I 
Figure 2-2 Microfilm Image Format 
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2 . 5 USER SE.\RO-J AIDS 
The User Search aids are the bar code indexing system, the document mark, and the four digit number. 
A. Bar Code Indexing Srstem 
TIle Landsat microfilm images have been annotated with visual bar code lines to the right of 
each frame. The visual bar code lines graduate up tl~ edge of the screen as the film advances 






















IDENTIFIES LANDSAT 3 iMAGES 
900 -949 
FIGURE 2-3 BAR CODE INDEXING SCALE 
\ 6 I , 
I 




















-::-:..=--===-:-:..:--.:::.':-::-:-~.:'-~- --:-::::-~~-~'~~~~:--~~~~~~~,.;.iffi'\1 .• '-r __ _ = 
To utilize this system, a user IDlst generate a bar code indexing scale to attach to the face 
of his viewer. The size and spacing for the bar scale is dependent upon the magnification 
of his viewer, Landsat imagery is microfilmed at a reduction ratio of 5. 75X. To determine 
the overall length of a bar code indexing scale required for the users I microfilm viewer, 
mll tiply 9. 45nun (14 bars and 13 spaces, each .3Snun in height) by the viewer lens enlarge-
ment factor. Multiply. 3Snun by the viewer lens enlargement factor to determine the 
individual bar and space heights on the bar code indexing scale. 
B. The DocUI11ent Mark 
The LAJ'IDSAT microfilm images have also been annotated \o;ith a docUI11ent mark at the base of each 
frame. TIlis type of encoding is designed for use on readers with an electronic sensing and 
counting capability or an odometer. To use the d0CUI118nt mark encoding retrieval system, the 
film will have to be placed in a car tridge. When the cartridge is placed in a reader which 
contains' an odometer or has a keyboard attached, the identification of the desired image is 
obtained from the Standard Catalog (columns 17 & l8-Microfilm Roll and Frame) and either 
punched on the keyboard or read via the. odometer as the film advances. Using a reader con-
figured for rapid search and retrieval, the film advances and the frames I docUI11ent marks are 
counted by means of a photosensing light. 1Vhen the appropriate number has been counted, the 
reader stops and the desired image is projected on the screen. Using a reader with an odometer 
requires the user to monitor the odometer as the film advances and stop the advance of the film 
in the vicinity of the required frame. (See Figure 2-4.) 
14 3,lmm ~ 
mm 





_ .. _. ___ '''~~ __ ~-'-' __ J_ ~~.........!."""'~_-.. ............... ",,~ •••• b S j' ...... UI' W C -, .-.,., It e.,. -no-- 1:_1 set nerd ft 1 ·ff an 1m" d t n r -r! H 1 
SECTION 3 - lANDSAT 2 CYCLES 
" 
DA.YS SINCE DAYS SINCE i 
LAUNCH CALENDAR DATE LAUNCH CALENDAR DATE I 
CYCLE CYCLE 
BEGIN END BEGIN END BEGIN END BEGIN 
30: 77 i 
I 
38 689 706 11 Dec 76 28 Dec 76 55 995 1012 13 Oct 77 
39 707 724 29 Dec 76 15 Jan 77 56 1013 1030 31 Oct 77 17 Nov 77 I 
40 725 742 16 Jan 77 2 Feb 77 57 1031 1048 18 Nov 77 5 Dec 77 I 
41 743 760 3 Feb 77 20 Feb 77 58 1049 1066 6 Dec 77 23 Dec 77 i 
42 761 778 21 Feb 77 10 Mar 77 59 1067 1084 24 Dec 77 10 Jan 78 i 
43 779 796 11 ~l3.r 77 28 Mar 77 60 1085 1102 11 Jan 78 28 Jan 78 i 
44 797 814 29 Mar 77 15 Apr 77 61 1103 1120 29 Jan 78 15 Feb 78 i 
45 815 832 16 Apr 77 3 May 77 62 1121 1138 16 Feb 78 5 Mar 78 I 
46 833 850 4 May 77 21 May 77 63 1139 1156 6 Mar 78 23 Mar 78 i 
Ii 
r 
47 851 868 22 May 77 B Jilll 77 64 1157 1174 24 Mar 78 10 Apr 78 I 
48 869 886 9 Jilll 77 26 Jilll 77 65 1175 1192 11 Apr 78 28 Apr 78 I 
t 
f 
49 887 904 27 Jilll 77 14 Jul 77 66 1193 1210 29 Apr 78 16 May 78 
50 905 922 I 15 Jilll 77 1 Aug 77 67 1211 1228 17 May 78 3 Jilll 78 
51 923 940 2 Aug 77 19 Aug 77 68 1229 1246 4 Jon 78 21 Jilll 78 
52 941 958 20 Aug 77 6 Sep 77 69 1247 1264 ' 22 Jilll 78 9 Jul 78 
53 959 976 7 Sep 77 24 S~p 77 70 1265 1282 10 Jul 78 27 Ju1 78 I 









.~- ".,- .-.o.Ieoi_ ............. ;.:,.r """WI>",.",,,, _ ... ""-~ c.. __ ... _. 























15 Aug 78 1 Sep 78 76 
2 Sep 78 19 Sep 78 77 
20 Sep 78 7 Oct 78 78 
8 Oct 78 25 Oct 78 79 
DAYS SINCE 
LAUNCH CALENDAR DATE 
BEGIN END BEGIN END 
1373 1390 26 Oct 78 12 Nov 78 
1391 1408 13 Nov 78 30 Nov 78 
1409 1426 1 Dec 78 18 Dec 78 
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I~FORMATIQN PRODUCTION AND CONTHDL SYSTE~ 
ARC~IVAl IMA6E RE~ORT -Pf;'CHH' 
STA~DARD CATALOG 
12/12/l'8 lANDSAT 2 ~SS SENSOR PAGE 1 
17: 18 FROM 10/01/78 TO 10/31/7f 
t OBSERVATIO~ ENTRy PATH ROW O.SIT DAY/~ITE SUN SUN t elo QUALITY ee~ (e" "'OCE GAUl FICTUR~ PICTuRE nCri'O~IL· "'Ie FUI 
I ! :' DAH # Ispel ELEV AZI" COVER 45(,7 aLTY 4567 4567 eNTR lAT eNfR lONG ROll fRA~E 
f 2,1181930<'10/21/78 68 16 15591 S 10.69 150.42 0 EEEE NO ceel lLLL 62.54 N 139 0 U6 w ZIJQU79 1 
t Z111819305 10/21/7R 6F 17 15591 S 11.63 149.2, 10 EEEe NO ceel LLlL 61.18N 14U-.2D ~l 29r07i1 2 2111819311 10/21/78 68 18 15591 S 12.55 148.22 SO EEEi: No eteL tell 59.&1 N 141.25 • 290U79 3 
t 2111819314 10/21178 be 19 15591 S 13.47 147.21 N' "MMM NO ccel lLlL S}<.43 N 142.21 " U n 
t 
2111d21134 10/21/7F P6 16 15592 S 10.75 150.38 N~. FME" NO eeel LU .. L'· 62.50 N 164.84 ;; 290U79 4 
2111821141 10/21/1~ F6 17 15592 5 11.67 149.25 1 GO FEEE NO eeel LlLL 61.?5 N 165.97 • 290"79 5 
2111821143 10/21/7? h6 18 15592 S 12.60 14F.lq 100 FEEE NO (etl LLLL 59.78 N .1.17.03 " 290~79 , 
211182115C 10/21/78 86 19 15592 S 13."52 14,7.18 90 FEEE ~O ceel lll~ 5f.41 N 16R,.00 " 29Pd9 7 
2111S21152 10/21/7. f6 20 15592 5 14.44 1~6.2? 100 FEEE NO eeCL lLll 57.03 N 16-13_91 .. 2ge079 p 
2111f21155 lC/21/7~ f6 21 15592 s 15.34 145.31 7V EEEE NO eeel UlL . 55.65 '" 169.76 W 290079 Q 
2111821161 10/21/7" 86 7.2 15592 S 16.2' H .. 42 40 FEEE NO eeeL lLLL 5~.Z7 N 170.56 Ii 2900n 10 
2111R2116310/2117e 86 23 1559? 5 17.1~ 143.56 40 EEEE NO eeel Llll sz .88 N. 171.32 \oJ 29t'C79 11 
2111B2117u 10/21/78 f6 24 1559'2 S H.03 142.71 NA MM"'~ NO eeel llLL 51.41: ~ 1 7l .. 03 " '.1 [. 
2120215402 10/01/7f 26 31 lh76P D 51."0 119.63 NA 2222 ~w eeeL lLLl 41.61 
'" 
090.17 , I' r 
212Q215405 10/01/7e 26 32 16760 D 52.30 117.57 ~A 11M 111'1 NO eeeL LlLl 4C.19 N 090.61 " 0 [, 
212U215411 10/C1/7~ 26 33 16760 0 52.67 115.5e 
" 
1<t11'"11r, NO eeeL LlLL 3.i.r7 N t'91 .. 15 ",,/ 1 :' 
212C215413 10/01/7f 26 34 1 f760 ~ 52.09 113.~Q NA M/IIIJII'!~ NO eeel LlLl 37.34 N 091.63 • G (j 
212G215420 10/01/78 26 35 16760 0 53.27 111.23 ~A 104(11 ...... NO e,"l llLL 3\.92 ~ on. 1 0 • ,) 
2120215423 10/01/78 26 36 16760 0 13.50 109.14 "A MMM~ NO . eeel lLU 34.49 N G9? "54 w " ,. 
t 
2120215425 10/01/78 26 37 1676(, 0 53.67107.CO SO FFFF NO ceel LI.LL 33.06 N 092.98 .. 2%0(9 '5 
2120215432 10101/78 26 38 16760 D 53.80 104.84 90 EEFE NO eeeL LllL 31 .64 N 093042 .. 290079 ~h 
212c215434 10/01/78 26 39 16760 0 53.~R 102.~9 ~A 666~ NO eeeL LLll 30.21 N 093.b3 " J 'J 
~ .. : 2121917152 10/21/78 43 23 16990 0 50.69 132.61 50 EEEE NO eeeL llll 12.M N 109.63 w 2901179 12 
I 2121917163 10/21/78 43 26 1699f 0 52.52 126.2q 20 EEEE NO eeel lLLl 1.t!.65 N 111.66 " 290U79 13 
t 2121917170 10/21/78 43 27 16998· 0 53.05 124.13 50 ESEE NO ceel LLLL 47.25 N 112.28 w 2900N 14 2121917172 10/21/78 43 28 16998 D 53.53 121.95 ~O €EEE NO eeel LlLL 45.84 N 112.H" 29C079 15 
I 2122818063 10/21/78 52 21 17124 0 50.45 135.61 0 FFEF ~O eeCL llLL 55.64 N 121.00 ~ 29U079 16 2122818084 10/21/78 52 26 17124 0 53.53 124.72 30 Z:FEE NO eeeL tell 48.65 N 121...55 w 290079 ' 17 
~ 2122818090 10/21/78 52 27 17124 0 54.02 122.48 70 FFEE NO etel LLLL 47.24 'I 12\.'17 " 2 cUHi 7 9 H 212320124010/07118 127 38 17170 0 56.20 096.01 70 E\'2EE NO eeel lRl 31.62 N 121.16 E 29U079 464 
I 2123201243 10/07/78 127 39 17170 0 56.06 093.09 BO FEEE NO eeel r~LLL 30.19 N 121.34 ~ 291J07-:J 465 
t 
2123201284 10/07/7F. 127 49 17170 0 51.~1 e13.73 10 EEEE "0 [eel HHLL 15.84 N 117.56 ( 29CQ79 4ft6 
2123201290 10/07/78 127 50 17170 D 51.15 071.53 30 EE FE NO reel HHll 14.40 N 117.21 E 2911079 407 
2123201293 10/07/7~ 127 ~1 17170 0 5U.45 069.91 40 £EEE NO ceel HIiLL 12.96 N 116.86 < 290079 46P 
2123201295 10/07/78 127 52 17170 0 49.71 C,6B.3 f, 40 EEEE tlO eeel HHll 11. 52 N 116.51 E 290079 469 
2123201302 10/07/78 127 53 17170 0 4P .94 066 .P5 ~A M~M" NO eeel HHLL 10.08 N 116.16 E 0 0 
.:. ~""i" •• "~_-~._,,,"-,-__ ,,,,,>,,,,,._~,",,-,"""":'--'~''''''' , •• ' ',., -u._ .. _~....:,;,~ .... ..... " t. bt'f""', d j "0 t" ... , l\e":'Un'··Md : p w,rl.·P $; 6 f t1 
---------------- _ ..-
.--. 





PAGE 2 17:211 FRUM 10/01/78 TO 10/31/78 OBSERVATION E~TRY PATh ROW ORSIT DAYINITE SU~ SUN ~ CLO QUAL1TY ceM eeM MODE GAIN PICTURE PICYURE 1'11CROfJl~ MIC rl' 10 DATE' # /spel FlEV AZlM r:::OVER 451-7 ol TV 4567 4567 CNTR LAT eMIR lONG ROll. FRAME 
21232U1304 10/07/78 127 54 17170 D 48.15 065.43 80 EEEE NO _ eeel tlHll OB.64 N 115.81 E 290iW9 470 21232~1311 10/07/78 127 55 17170 D 47 .32 004. 07 100 EEEE NO eeCl HHLL 07.20 N 115.46 r 290079 471 21232c1313 lQ/07/78 127 56 17170 D 46.47 C62.7~ 9Q E E E E NO eeel HHll 05.76 N 115.1~ E 29U079 472 21232Q301Q le/P7/7B 145 23 17171 D 52.06 ne.92 MO EEEE NO ee el LlLL 52.~7 II lV4.0J E 290079 413 212342D2~! 10/21/78 76 11 17209 D 42.55 157.'2 90 HFF NO eeCl llLL 69.18 N 143.06 W 290079 19 2123420205 10/21/78 76 12 17209 D 43.52 155.21 90 EE F F NO ecel LlU 67.87 N 144.86 w 290d79 20 21234<0211 1l).I21/7B 76 13 17209 D 44.44 152.72 40 EEEF NO ccel lLll 66.56 N 146.50 .. 290079 21 2123420214 10121/78 76 14 17209 0 45.l5 15('.3 1, 30 ~EeF NO eeel lLLL 65.22 M 147.96 W 290019 <2 21241"7212 lD/01/7" l'C 27 17299 0 54.'i4 12C.C9 3G FEEE NO r:::eel LllL 47.25 N 036.~4 E 290079 246 2124107214 lQ/Cl/78 lVO 28 17299 D 54.95 l1P-.57 liD EE EE NO ceel lL~L 45>84 N 036.26 E 290079 247 21241U7221 ID/01/7~ 190 29 1729 0 D 55.31 116.21 60 EFFt ,0 eeei. LLLl 44.43 N 035.69 I: 29C079 24~ 21264180al 10/21/71> 52 21 11626 D 49.93 133.80 90 FE FE NO eeCl llLl 55.63 N 120.96 ~ 290079 2J 212641R1BJ 1(/a1/7~ 52 26 17626 D 52."1123.(17 90 EEEE NO eeel lLll 48.64 N 12<;.53 , 29f,r,79 24 212641!lD4 10/21/78 '2 27 17626 0 53.27 120."6 80 EEEF NO CceL LLll 117 .. 23 N 125.14 ~ 290079 25 2127Q~3H2 10/21/78 147 23 17701 
" 
50.12 13l.[2 10 FE FE NO CCCl llLl 52.85 N 101.20 E 290U79 26 2127006391 10/21/7f 183 19 177U3 0 47./<0 138.36 80 EE EE '0 eceL I.Lll 58.39 N 052.88 E 290079 27 21270"639, 10/21/78 183 20 17703 0 48.13 136.28 80 FE FE NO CCCl llll 57.01 N 051.97 E 290C79 2~ 21:Z?V!.!b4,::"i ·10/21/7r. 1 k 3 21 17703 0 49.22 13t..cQ 90 FE F F t.o ceel lLll 55.6< N 051.13 E 2-9(;(i79 24 2127p064C3 1"121/7. 'E3 22 177C3 0 49.«' 132.12 1 ~o EE FF NO ecel Llll 54.24 " 050.33 E 290079 3~ 2127006405 10/21/7& 1'3 23 1770~ 0 50.50 130.03 100 FFFF ,,0 ceeL llll 52.E4 N 049.58 E 29(0?9 31 212'.1'J:'~~~12 1C/21/7i.- 1f~ 24 17713 0 51.09 127.93 90 EHF NO eeel LLlL 51.45 II! 048.87 E 290J79 .12 2127006414 10/21/78 183 25 17703 0 51.b4 125.Fl 80 EE EE NO ceel LllL 50.05 N 04S.19 E 290079 13 2127~C6421 1~/21/7~ lt3 26 1770, 0 52.15 123.67 3D FE FE NO ceCl llLL 4B"6' N U47.55 E 21<0079 34 2127"06423 lC/2117~ 1'3 27 17703 0 52.61 121.51 10 FE FE NO Ceel llLL 47.23 N 046.93 E 290079 35 2127QU643U 10/21/7. lE3 2B 17703 D 53.N 119.32 0 PE2F NO ccel lllL "5.b~ N 046.34 E 29CJ79 :16 2127006432 iu;cl ;78 183 29 17703 0 53.42 117.12 0 EE2F NO eecl_ llll 44.41 N 045.78 ~ 290079 37 2127006415 -10/2117~ lx3 3D 17703 0 53.76 114.r~ 20 EEEF ~o eeCl lLLL 43.00 ~ 045.23 E 29rC?9 ~~ , 2127006441 lD121178 183 31 17703 0 54.04 112.66 10 EEEF NO ceel Llll 41.58 N 044.71 E 2'Jl'Q79 3~ 2127u"6444 10/21/7~ 1~3 32 17703 D 54.2r 110.42 10 FE Ff NO eeCL LLll 40.16 N Ot,4.21 !: 290079 40 2128506243 10101/78 18C 23 17912 D 47.89 132.37 50 EEEE NO ceel LLLL 52.86 N 053.85 E 290079 167 
\ 
21285U6245 10/Gl17b l~O 24 17912 0 4e_~~ 130.44 3D EEH NO eeCL LlLL 51.4!' N 053.14 E 290079 Hh 2128506252 10101/78 180 25 17912 0 49.14 ,'28.50 20 EEEF NO eeel LLll 50.06 N 052.47 E 29QL 79 169 212~5n6254 10/01/7~ 1~0 26 17912 0 49.72 1<6.52 20 EEE'E NO ceel LLll 48.65 N 051.82 E 29CU79 170 2128506275 10/01178 180 31 17912 0 52.01 116.37 NA MM~M NO ceel LlLl 41.59 N 049.00 E 0 0 l 212p508065 lQ/Ol/78 19E 21 17913 0 46.50 136.2C 30 EEEE NO ceel LLlL 55.63 N 029.61 E 290079 171 212B508072 10/01/7h 19, 22 17913 0 47.21 134.« lQ EEEE NO eeCl LLLl 54.24 N 028.Bl E 29 nr,79 172 f 2128508074 10/01/78 198 23 17913 D 47.<b 132.36 ~A MMMfti NO ccel llll 52.85 N [<2B.06 F a 0 , 212.5~'0'1 10/01/7. 19P 24 17913 0 1,8.52 130.43 ~A 1';1;.4M~ NO 
-eeel lLll 51.45 N 027.35 E 0 a i 2128508083 lU/01/18 19B 25 17913 0 49.14 128.48 NA 2222 NO eeCL LLLL ,0.05 N 026.67 E 0 r 212p50P090 la101/7~ 198 26 17913 D 49.71 1?6.51 30 EEEE NO ceel LLll 48.64 N 026.03 E 290U79 173 , 
l 
-I 
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12/1217B AR("~::~!i~~IIDR~iIK~e~;::(Hl" PAGE 3 
17:22 FROM 10/01/7B TO 10/31/78 
O&SeRVATIOn E~TRY PATH ROW ORBIT l~Y/liIT? SUN SUh X eLD QUA~lTY ee" eeM ~ODE GAltJ PI CTURE PICTURE Mlt'ROFlL"! Mle FL" 
1U DATE' # IspeL ELEV AZI~ COVER 4507 QL TY 4567 4567 CNTR LAT CNTR lO~h ROLL FRAME 
212~SC80~2 10/01/78 198 27 17913 D 50.15 124.53 40 EHE NO eeel LLLL 47.2/1 N r15.41 E 290079 174 
212850a095 10/01/78 198 28 17913 ~, 50.(5 122.S2 30 EEEE NO eeeL LlLl 45.F3 " 024.82 E 290079 175 
2'i81US10l lC/G1/78 198 29 17913 0 51.21 120.50 30 EEEE NO reel LLLL 44.41 t-l 024.26 E 290019 176 
212S50tilC4 10/01178 198 30 17 0 13 D 51.62 llti.46 40 EEEE NO ceeL LLLL 43.00 N 023 .. 72 F 290079 177 
2'285r.8',G ,0101178 198 31 17913 D 52.00 1'6.39 40 EE EE Nil ceel lLLL 41.5h N 023.2U E 290079 17P 
2,2850947, 10/0,/78 2,6 14 179' 4 0 40.82 '50.19 80 EEEE NO eteL HHLL 65.20 N 011.23 E 290079 179 
2128509474 10/0117' 216 15 1791. D 41.70 148.06 40 EE EE NO eeeL ~Hll 63.86 N n09.89 E 290079 lPO I 2128523591 10/01178 1(j9 76 17922 D 27./>4 052.4U 90 FEEE NO eeel LlLL 23.03 S 134.0' E 290079 1~1 212P603034 10{29/7& 1~5 23 17924 D 47.71 132.54 '1< 111'\111; .... ~o eeel lLLl 52.86 N 104.05 F 0 0 212B6U4454 10/01/7 k le3 20 17925 0 45.oR 13~.?1> 6J E EEE NO eEel lLLL 57. G2 ~ DbO.64 E nOU79 ?3 2128604461 1<1/01178 163 21 17925 0 46.32 136.35 >0 EEEE f'O ceeL LLLL 55.64 N 07~.79 E 29PP79 94 
212"604463 10/C1/7e 163 22 17n5 D 47.0'\ 134.43 80 EE.EE ~O eeel lLll 54.25 '1 079.ilO E 290079 05 5<_, 
21286U4470 lG/01/78 1~3 23 17925 0 47.71 132.53 7n EEEE NO eeel LLLl, 52.66 ~ 075.25 E 290079 96 
21ZE504.72 10/GII7~ 163 24 17925 0 H.35 13U.61 30 EEn ~o ceel lLLl 51.46 N 077.53 r 29UOl9 9'1 
2128604475 lC/S1/7b 163 25 17925 0 48.97 12L66 30 EEEE ~o eeeL LLll 50.06 N 076 .. H5 E 290079 9' 
21286044~1 10/C1/7~ 163 26 1792 5 0 49.55 126.70 20 ECCE NO eeel Llll 4&.65 N 07<1.21 F ?90li7Q 99 
2128604484 lUI01/78 163 27 17925 0 50.09 124.73 10 EEEE NO (eel llll 47.24 N 075.59 E 29f1r'79 1 co 
212P604490 10101/7E 163 2E 17925 0 50.59 122.75 0 EEEE NO ceEL LLLL 45.83 N 075.01 < 290079 101 
2128604493 10/01/78 163 29 17925 D 51.v61211.73 0 EEEE ~O eeeL lLll 44.42 N 074.44 E 29~r. 79 1 (!? 
212R6C4495 le/el/'. 163 30 17925 0 51.4~ llE.H] lU EE EE NO eeel llLL 43.01 N 073.89 r 29007~ 1('3 
2128504520 10101/78 163 35 17925 0 52.94 108.26 10 EEEE NO ceel LLll 35.90 N 071.44 E 290079 104 
212"604522 101Cl/7" 163 36 17925 0 53.09 106.15 WA E"EE ~O eeeL LLll 34.47 'J Q71.UO E 29(079 1"-)5 
21286Q4540 10/Cl178 163 4U 17925 0 53.21 09'l.67 20 EEEE NO eeeL LLLl 2B.76 N 069.31 ' 29rU79 1116 
2128604543 10/01/78 163 1,1 17925 0 53.11 M5.59 20 EEEE NO eeel llLl 27.32 N 068.91 
" 
290079 1!"7 
212~604S45 10/0117R 163 42 17925 0 52.97 (;93.54 10 EEEE 110 eeel llLl 25.89 " 068.~3 l ?90Cf9 10f 
21286Q455Z 10/01/78 163 43 17925 0 S2.71: 1)91.50 I'U EEE~ NO ceel llll 24.45 N 063.14 r 2Y0079 1 09 
21286062R3 10/01/78 lPl 19 17926 ~ 44.79 140.21 90 EEEE NO eeel LllL 50.41 N 055.71 ~ 290079 110 
2128606290 10/01/78 181 20 17926 0 45.56 138.29 6D EEEE NO eeel Llll 57.03 N 054.fl E 290U79, 111 
2128606292 10101/78 lfl 21 17'i26 D 46.3r 136.31' riO EEEE NO e(eL Llll, 55.65 N 053.96 " 2v"tm1'9 112 
2128606295 lC/01178 181 22 17926 0 47.00 134.48 30 EEEE NO Ceel lLlL 54.26 N 053.16 E 290079 113 
2128606~01 lD/01/7E 181 23 17926 0 47.68 132.5' 1 U EEEE NO eeel lllL 52.86 N 052.41 E Z90TI79 114 
2128606301. 10/01/78 lEl 24 17926 D 48.33 130.65 10 EE EF NO ceel lLLL 51.46 r; 051.70 E 290079 115 
2128606310 10/01/78 181 25 17926 0 48.94 128.72 10 EEEE NO (eel llLL 50.0.1 N 051.03 E 290U79 116 
2123606313 10/01178 1~1 26 17926 D 49.5~ 126.76 10 EEEE NO eeel LUI. 4f.65 ~ 05[1.39 • 290079 117 
2128606315 10/01178 181 27 17926 0 50.07 124.78 0 EEEE ~o (eeL Llll 47"2' N U49.7P E 290079 'If 
2128606322 10/01/78 101 28 17926 0 5C.5~ 122.7" Q EEEE NO eeeL lLLL 45.83 N 049.19 E c.:9l'U79 119 
2128606324 10/01/71' 181 29 17926 0 51.0' 120.77 20 EEEE NO eeel lllL 44.'2 N 048.63 E 290079 120 
2128606331 10/01/78 lRl 30 17926 
" 
51.47 111'.73 2li EEEE NO eeeL llll 43.00 N 04~.OS E 290079 121 
t 2128606333 10/01/78 1~1 31 17926 D 51.85116.67 20 EEEE tlO reel lLLl 41.59 N 047.55 E 29 OU?9 1~2 
! 2128608112 10/01/78 199 18 17927 0 43.99 142.16 10 EEEE NO ceeL U.ll 59.79 N 030.87 E 290079 123 
I Ii L --._;----- - - -----~,-----,--~,~- .. ".-.--. ,'. _0, ...... ,,---.......0"-'""',."""'-'-"- '-+ .r .. , _ >iw 0 ,. t " - • t ,tc tjtflr,,, .. vX . r~'Q t ..... "
,....." 
ARC~JVAL IMAGE REPORT 
-ARCHI" 
STANDAND CATALOG 12/1217'0 l~ND5AT ? "55 SeNSOR P~GE 4 17:22 FRO. 10/01/7. TO 10/31/7h 
oaSERVATJOh FNTRY PATH ROw OR81T DAY/N1T. SUN Suh X CLu QUALITY C(~ CCP "'ODE GAIN PIOURE PICTURE "'ICROFJl" "~C Fl. 10 DATE # 15pel ElEV AZI'" COVER 4507 allY 4567 4567 eNTR L~T eNl R LON" ROLL FR~.ME 
212~608115 lG/Cl/78 199 19 17927 0 44.7' 14D.2? 10 FEEE NO eeel LlLl 5 b .41 N 029.~0 E 290079 124 2128608121 10/01178 199 20 17927 0 45.54 H~.31 10 EEEE NO eeel lLLl 57.03 N 029.00 E 
.. 
290079 125 
I, 212~608124 10/01/78 199 21 17927 0 46.28 136.40 10 EEEE NO eeCl llLL 55.65 N 028.14 E 290079 126 t 212860813~ 10101178 199 22 17927 0 46.99 134.50 10 EEEE NO ecCL LLLL 54.26 N 027.34 r 290079 1<7 ?128608133 10l0117E 19, ?3 17927 0 47.66 132.59 10 EEEE NO eeeL lLLL 52.87 N 026.5~ E 290079 12P ~ 2128608135 10/Cl170 199 24 179n D 4f.:ll 1~(l.h7 10 EEEE . NO eeel LllL 51.47 N 025.08 E 290079 129 2128608142 10/01/78 199 25 17927 • ~8_q3 12b.7:: 30 EEEE NO eeeL LLll 50.06 ~ 025.21 E 290079 130 ,. 2128608144 10/Pl178 199 26 17927 
" 
49.51 120.78 70 ~E'EE '0 eeCl llll 48.66 N 024.51 E 29D079 131 l 212~60B151 10/01178 199 ~~; ~~g 0 50.C5 124.01 50 EEEE 110 eeeL llLl 47.25 N 02~.96 , 290079 n2 I 2128608153 10101/78 199 0 50.56 122.82 20 EEEF "0 eeCL LLLl 45.E3 N 023.37 , 290079 133 ! 2128608160 lel01178 199 29 17927 0 51.v3 120.FO 10 EHE NO ceeL llll 44.42 N 022.81 E 290079 134 2128608162 10101178 199 30 17927 D 51.45 118.77 lJ EEEE ,0 eeel LLLL 43.00 N 022.26 E 290079 135 I 212~60B165 101011'8 199 31 17927 0 51.9.4 116.7[· 10 EOEE NO eeel lLLL 41.59 N 021.75 E 290079 136 2128609535 101~1/78 217 16 1792E 0 42.33 146.11 80 fEE€" I,D eeel H»Ll 67.50 N 007.23 • 290u79 137 l~ 2128609542 .1010117E 217 17 1792< 0 43.17 144.11 70 EEEE ~IO eeel HHll 61.14 N 006.11 E 290079 np 2128609544 ,n1Cl118 217 18 1792a 0 43.98 142.15 NA ~~MM 1.0 (eel flHll 59.77 N 005.0P E 0 P 2128615093 1~10717R 2C 30 17931 0 51 .,, 11f.81 5C FEEE '10 (eel llLL 43.00 N 080.96 • 290U79 294 • 2128615095 101C717& 2r 31 17931 0 51.~G 1't-.77 8" [EEE NO (eCl lLLL Ji1.Sh ~I G,1.46 , 290079 295 I 2128615102 10107178 20 32 17931 0 52.14 1,4 .. iC RC EEEE NO ceel llLL 40.16 N on •. 00 W 290079 29~ 21'i!P615104 10/0717E 2C 33 17931 0 52.43 112.61 FO EEEE NO reel llll 38.74 N 082.48 w 290079 297 2128615111 10107178 20 34 17931 0 52.68 110.51 30 EEEE "0 ceel llll 57.32 N 082.96 " 290079 29E 212F615113 lalC7178 2'J 35 17931 0 52.1-;9 108.39 30 EEEE NO eeel lLLL 35.90 N 083.42 \I 290079 299 2128616495 10101178 38 23 17932 0 47.60 132.63 10 EEEE :,,0 eeel lll.L 52.85 N 102.43 W 290079 1~2 2128616502 101(1178 l8 24 17932 0 48.25 130.71 3~ [EEE "0 eeeL Llll 51.45 N 103.15 J 290079 103 f 2128616504 10101/78 3f 25 17932 0 48.P? 12B.77 20 e:eee NO ceeL Llll 50.05 N 103.83 w 290079 lR4 I 2128616511 10/01178 38 26 17932 0 49.45 126.82 20 EEEE NO eeel LLLL 48.65 N 104.47 II 290079 lP5 2128616513 10101178 38 n 17932 0 5-'6";0-0 1 ~.t. __ 86 30 EEEE NO eeeL LllL 47.24 N 10S.09 II 290079 186 2128616520 10/01178 38 28 17932 0 ~0.5r 122.8& 20 EEEE NO eerol LLLl 45.83 N 105.67 \I 290079 187 I 2128616522 10101178 38 29 17932 0 50.97 lz0.~P 50 EEEE NO eeel .. Llll 44'.41 N 106.23 II 290079 1 ~8 2128616525 10101/78 3~ 30 179:!.2 0 51.40 118.~5 30 EE "E "Q eeCl LlLl 43.00 N 106.77 II 290079 18'9 2128616531 10101/78 38 31 17932 0 51.78 116.19 30 EEEE NO ece l lLll 41.58 N 107.29 II 290079 190 2128616534 10/01178 38 32 17932 0 52.13 114.73 30 EEEE NO eeeL LLLL 40.16 N 107.80 II 29G079 191 2128616540 10/01178 38 33 17937 0 52.42 112.64 SO EEEE I.~ [eel LlLl 38.74 N 10P.30 ~ 290U79 192 , 2128616543 10/01/78 38 34 17932 0 52.67 110.54 1Q EEEE NO eeCl llLl 37.32 H lGo.78 II Zge J 79 ~93 I 2128616545 10101/78 38 35 17932 0 52.88 10F.43 10 EEEE '10 cceL LlLL 35.90 N 109.25 w 290U79 h4 2128616552 10/01178 38 36 17932 0 53.03 106.31 20 EEEE . NO ceel lllL 34.47 N ~,09_68 '" 290079 195 2128616554 10/01178 38 37 1.7932 0 .53.14 104.20 10 .EEEE NO eetL l,lLl 33.04 N 110.12 II 290019 196 I 2128616561 10101/78 38 38 17932 0 53.20 102.08 10 EEEE NO (eel llll 31.61 N 110.54 v 290079 197 I 2128620112 10107178 74 11 17934 0 37.75 157.26 20 MEEE NO CCCL LLLL 69.14 N 140.18 II 290079 3eo " 2128620115 10/0717B 74 12 17934 0 38.69 154.81 10 2EEE NO eCeL llLL 67.84 N 141.98 W 29G079 301  
, 1, ________ _ 
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12112178 LANDSAT 2 ~SS SENSOR PAGE 5 
17: 2 2 FROM 10101170 TO 1013117E 
OBSERVATION ENTRY FATH ROW ORBIT OAY/~lTE S~N SUN X eLO QUALITY ec~ CO'! -ODE GAIN PICTURI:; PI CTUR E /111 (ROF IL~ 1liiIe FUll 
I" DITE N IspeL ElEV AIIM COVER 4567 QLTY 4567 4567 eNTR LAT C~TR LOfJG ROt.l. FRA"E 
2128620121 10la717S 74 13 17934 D 39.59 152.52 10 HHE NO eeel lLLL 66.53 H 143.60 w 290079 302 
2128620124 lDI0717R 74 14 17934 0 40.49 150.33 10 2EEE NO (eel LLLL 6S.20 H 145.07 w 29D079 303 
212R620130 10107178 74 IS 17934 
" 
41.37 14R.21 10 EfEE NO ceet llLl 63.86 N 146.41 W 290079 104 
2128620133 10107/78 74 16 17934 
" 
42.23 146.16 10 EEEE NO eceL lLlL 62.S1 N 147.63 W 290079 305 
2128700050 10101/7 .. 110 76 17936 
" 
27.82 052.S9 100 EEEE NO (eel l1.lL 23.02 S 132.58 E 2900/9 13~ 
2128700073 lJI01/7S lIe 82 17936 ", 21.<4 050.76 NA MMH~ NO CCCL lLll 31.62 5 13J.23 E ° 
C 
2128701264 10101178 128 24 1793 ~ 0 48.17 130.BD 20 EEEF NO (eel LLlL 51.46 N 127.73 E 290079 140 
212S7f127D 10101171 12~ 25 17937 0 48.80 128.86 90 EEEE 110 (eel LllL 50.06 ~ 127.05 E 29 0079 141 
2128701273 10101178 128 26 17937 0 49.38 126.91 100 EEcE NO (etl LLLl 4L65 ~ 126.41 F 290079 142 
212E701275 IOl0117f 12~ 27 17937 0 49.93 124.95 100 EEEE NO eeel tell 47 .24 N 125.79 E 290079 143 
212h701282 10lG117S 126 28 17937 0 50.44 122.97 100 EEE. NO eeel LllL 45. E3 ~ 125.20 E 290079 144 
21287D12'4 10lD117P 12~ 29 17937 0 50,"1 120.97 70 EEEE NO eeel LLll 44"42 N 124.64 E 290079 145 
2128701291 10le1/78 128 30 17937 D 51.34 118.95 60 EEEE NO eeel llLl 43.uo N 124.10 F 290079 146 
2128701293 10101178 12E 31 17937 0 51.73116.on 70 EEEE ~o eeel Llll 41.58 ~ 123.58 E 790079 147 
2128701300 10lC1178 128 32 17937 0 52.07 114.83 90 EEEE NO eeel LllL 40.16 N 123.08 E 2900r9 14< 
2128701302 10/01/78 12; 33 17937 0 52.37 112.75 '10 EEEE NO (eel LllL 38.74 N 122.59 E 29C079 149 
21287il130~ 10101178 128 34 17937 0 52.63 110.65 70 EEEE NO eceL llLl 37.32 II 122.12 E 290079 150 
2128701311 1el01178 128 35 17937 0 52.>,3 108.54 30 EEEE NO eeel tell 35.89 N 121.65 E 290U79 1 S 1 
212P701314 1010117E 128 36 17937 0 52.99 106.1.3 40 EEEE NO (eel lLlL 34.47 N 121.21 E 290079 152 
212870132010101178 128 37 17937 
" 
53.10 104.32 'I, MMMJII1 hO eceL cell 33.04 N 120.77 E 0 [J 
212P701323 10/01178 12E 31 17937 0 53.16 102.22 'IA MHMM NO eeel Llll 31.61 N 120.34 E il 0 
2128701325 10lC117! 128 39 17937 0 53.1U lDO.l0 40 EEEF. NO eCCl lLlL 3G.1'? N 119.92 E 290079 249 
2128703084 10101/78 146 21 1793f D 46.11 136.54 100 F~E"" NO ceCl lLLL 55.64 N 104.17 E 290079 250 
2128703090 10101/78 146 22 17938 D 46.82 134.64 90 FFfJII NO ecCL lLll 54.25 N 103.37 E 290079 251 
2128703093 10rDll78 146 23 17938 D 47.50 132.75 'IA 660M NO eecl lLLL 52.86 tl 102.62 E 
° 
r. 
2130406293 10101/7P 181 19 18177 D 4 0.21 143.57 "0 EEEE NO eeel lLLL 58.41 N 055.72 E 290l> 79 19~ 
21304u6295 10/01178 181 20 1 "177 D 41.06 141.87 90 EEEE NO ecel LlLl 57 "03 N 054.f2 E 290079 199 
21304063G2 10101/78 1,1 21 111177 0 41.07 140.1P 90 EEEE NO eceL llLL 55.64 N 053.97 E 290079 2,,0 
2130406304 10101/78 181 22 18177 0 42.67 138.51 80 EEEE NO ecel LlLL 54.25 N 053.17 E 290079 201 
2130406311 10101/78 1&1 ~3 10177 D 43.43 136.PS .0 EEEE NO eceL LllL 52.E6 N 052.42 E 290079 207 
2130406313 I~I01178 lEI 24 1 ~177 D 44.18 135.17 50 HEE NO eeCl llLL 51.40 N 051.11 E 290079 203 
213040632U lJIC117R 181 25 le177 c 4~ .90 133.50 30 EEFE NO eeeL LLlL 50.06 N 051.03 [ 290077 204 
2130.06322 lolrll78 101 26 IFI77 D 45.59 131."0 20 EEEE NO eeel tell I.Ba65 N "50.39 E 290079 205 
2130406325 10101/78 1~1 27 18177 0 46.25 130.08 30 FE FF NO eceL llll 47.25 N 049.77 E 290079 2r6 
2130406331 10lG117~ lFl 2P 1~177 0 46. Q 9 128.34 60 FEFF NO eeel lllL It 5.tl4 N 049.1P E 29QU79 207 
2130408122 10101/78 199 18 lE17B D 39.33 145.31 60 FEFE '10 ecel Llll 59.7~ N 03D.P7 E 290079 2{iq 
2130400124 10101/7' 1°9 19 1"17" D 40.19 143.59 40 FrEE NO eeel llLl 5&.41 N 029.90 [ 2900/9 2li9 
21304G8131 lelnl1?, 199 20 1'17~ 0 41.e3 141.90 20 EEEE NO ecel lLLl 57.03 N 029.Lo F 290079 21 D 
213040r,133 10101/7, 199 21 1f 17,:;. D 41.~5 140.21 10 EEEE NO C(el llLl 55.65 N 028.14 E 290079 211 
2130408140 10101178 199 22 18178 0 42.64 138.55 20 EEEE ~O (ecl Llll 54.26 N 027.34 F 290079 212 
• ., 
~" .. , "-'-,~""~-"'"__ .:10<.' w' ·'d tiM' •• 1 U "&1("-' .~, .. , ••• '-.'"--.- .• ,-"<.._' ------
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ARCHIVA~T{~6~~DRt,9jlOG-ARCHl~ 
12f12/78 lANDSAT 2 ~SS SENSOR PAGE ,6 17: 23 fRO~ 10/ n 1/7? TO lU/31/78 
OBSERVATlON ENTR' PATH R~W ORBIT DAY/NI1E SUN SUN X ClO ~UALITY (eM (C~ ~ODE GAIN PICTUP-E PICTUH MICROFILM IIIJ C FL,. 10 DATE k jSPCl ElEV AZIM caVeR 4567 aLlY 4567 4567 (NT Ii' lAT C"ITFI lONr, ROll FR.A"'E 
c , 
213C~0b142 lD/01/78 I" 13 11.t171"! D 43.41 136.89 30 EEEE NO CC(l lllL 52.86 N 026.59 E 290079 213 2130408145 10/01/78 19~ 2~ 1 ~17d 0 44.15 135.21 30 EEEE NO CCCl LlLL 51.47 N 025.~8 E 290079 214 2130408151 10/01/78 199 25 1$17~ 0 44.87 13J.53 30 EEEE No (CCl lLll 50.06 N 025.20 E 290079 2,15 2130408154 10/01/78 199 26 18178 D 45.57 131.83 40 EEEE NO CCCl llll 48.66 N 024.56 E 290079 216 2130413364 10/01/78 2 53 HHI 0 49.48 Ofl.57 40 EEEE ',n CCCl llll 10.08 N 064.51 " 290079 217 2130717081 10/29/78 41 23 18225 0 42.51 137.77 50 EEEF NO (eel LLlL 52.86 N 106.76 " 290079 41 ~130717083 10/29/7" 41 24 H225 D 43.28 136.15 5a EFEE .0 (eel LLlL 51.46 N 107.47 • 290079 42 2130717090 10/29/78 41 25 18225 0 44.01 134.53 50 EEEE ~~ 0 (eeL tLL!. .. 5[,.06 N 108.15 w 290079 103 2130711092 10/29/78 41 26 18225 D 44.73 132.88 20 EHE NO eCCl llll 4.5 .66 N 10~.79 .. 290079 44 • 2130717095 101?9/78 41 27 18225 D 45.42 131.22 10 EEEE NO ceCl lLLl 47.25 N 109.41 • 290079 45 • 2130717101 10129178 41 2P H225 D 46"08 129.54 10 EEEE NO (eel tlL:'" 45.84 N 110.00 " 290079 46 
,
t: 2130717104 10/29/78 41 29 1822~ D 46.70 127.84 10 EEEE NO ceel LLll 4/;.42 ~ 110.56 " 290079 47 , 2130717110 lQ/2917P 41 30 1~225 D 47.30 126.12 10 EEEE .0 ceCl llll 43.01 N 111.10 ~ 290079 48 I 2130717113 10/29178 41 31 182?5 D 47.86 124.37 30 EEEF ~o ceeL llll 41.59 N 111.63 w 290079 49 t 21307\7115 10/29/7b 41 32 18225 
" 
4F.39 122.60 20 EEEE "0 ccel LLll 40.17 ,. 112.13 w 29P07? 50 i 2130717122 10/29/78 41 33 1'225 0 4~.~9 120.7' 30 FEEE NO eCCl llll 38.75 N 112.62 w 290079 51 2130717124 1012917B 41 34 18225 0 49.34 118.95 10 EE EE NO ceel llll 37 .33 N 113.10. 290079 52 ! 2130717131 10/29178 41 35 1X225 0 49.76 117.11 lr FE EE ~IO ecel llll 35.90 N 113.56 W 29Q079 B 2130717133 10/29/78 41 36 1&225 D 5Q.14 115.23 10 E E FE NO eeel Llll 34.48 1/ 114.01 W 290079 54 ( 2130717140' 10/29118 41 37 18225 D 50.47 113.33 2P FEEf NO ecel llll 33.05 N 114.44 ~ 290079 . 5~ 
t. 
2130717142 10/29178 4; 3F lF225 D 50.76 111.40 20 EEEE NO ecel llll 31.61 N 1,.. B5 W 290079 56 2130818560 10/29/78 60 20 18240 D 39.75 142.93 50 EEEE NO ecel Ull 57.04 N 131.62 ~ 290079 57 2130"1~562 10/29/76 60 21 1 F24ry D 40.6n 141.3" 60 EEEE NO CCCl ti..lL 55.65 N 132.47 ~ 290079 Sf 2130818565 10/29178 60 22 18240 0 ,41.42 139.09 70 cEEE NO eCeL llll 54.26 N, 133.27 w 290079 ,59 
{ 
2130B1B571 10/29/7B 60 23 1824G 0 42.21 138.09 70 EEEE NO ceCl lLll 52.87 N 134.01 " 290019 60 2131002095 10/29178 133 56 1 F25~ D 48.530?9.4F 50 FEPF NO ecel llll 05.76 N 106.52 E 290079 61 2131002101 10129/78 133 57 18258 0 48.02 U77.93 40 EEPF NO ' ecel llll 04.32 N 106:17 E 2?O079 62 2131017262 10129/78 44 25 1"267 0 43.21 135.47 63 EMFE NO ceeL llll 50.06 N 112.45 .. 290079 63 2131017264 10/29178 44 26 1~267 D 43.95 133.8f 60 FEFF NO CCCl llll 4F.66 N 113.09 W 29r.0 79 64 I 2131017271 10/29/78 44 27 1H267 D "4.66 132.25 50 EF FF NO eeCl LLll 47.25 N 113.71 • 290[;79 65 
\ 
2131017273 10129178 44 28 18267 D 45.34 130.61 50 FEFE NO ceel lLll 45.B4 ~ 114.30 '. 290079 66 2131017280 10/29/78 44 29 18267 D 46.00 128.95 10 EEf.E NO ccel LLll 44.42 N 114.86 " 29P079 67 2131017282 10129/78 44 30 18267 D 46.62 127.27 0 EEFF NO ecel lltL 43.01 N 115.41 • 2900 (9 68 2131017285 10129/78 44 31 18267 D 47.21 125.56 0 EEFE NO ecel lllL 41.60 ~ 115.94 W 29(,079 69 , 2131017291 10/29/78 44 32 18267 D H.77 123.S4 0 FEFE NO eeel Llll 40.18 N 116.45 " 290079 70 
, 
! 2131017294 10/29/78 44 33 lR267 0 48.2~ 122.09 0 EEEE NO ceCl lLLl 38.75 N 116.93 W 290079 71 2131017300 10/29178 1,4 34 18267 D 48.78 120.30 0 FEEE NO eeel llLl 37.33 N 117.39 W 290079 72 2131017303 10129/78 44 35 18267 0 49.23 118.48 0 FEEE NO eCCl LLLl 35.90 N 117.B6 W 290079 73 ! 2131017305 10/29178 44 36 18267 0 49.64 116.65 10 EEEE NO ccel lLLL 34.48 N 118.30 W 290079 14 i 21]1017312 10/29/78 44 37 '-8267 
" 
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I ARCHIVAL IMAGE R~PORT -ARC~H\ STANDhRO CATALOG 12/12/78 LANOSAT ? !IiISS SENSOR PAGE 7 17: 23 FROM 10/01/18 TO 10/31/1~ 
! OBSERVATION ENTRY PAT~ ROW ORBIT OAY/NIT. IUN SUN X (LO QUAL!TY (CM CCM MOOE GA [' PICTURE PICTURE MICROFILM ~I C FLM 
I I 0 OATE 
! 
# ISPCL ELEV All ~, COVER 4567 QLlY 4567 4567 eNTR lAT CNTR lONG ROll FRA"E 
I, 
r ~222 f 2131217364 10/P711. 46 22 18295 " 40.28 140.75 NA NO cccl lLLL 54.25 N 113.1h ~ 0 (. ! 2131217373 10/07/78 46 24 18295 ~ 41.90 137.63 NA 2222 ,0 (CCl llll 51.46 N 114.64 " a ;) 21312173F2 10/07/78 46 26 1F29~ 0 43.42 134.51 '~A 2222 NO CCCl llll 48.65 N 115.95 W D I' I 2131217384 10/07 / 78 4{, 27 18295 0 44.15 132.92 20 EEFE NO eeel llll 47.24 ~ 11".56 W 29UI'79 76 2131217391 la/07/78 4C' 2~ 1~295 0 44.85 131.31 30 FF':.E NO eeel lLLl 45.13 N 117.15 W 2'1IU79 71 2131217393 10/07178 46 29 lhZ9\ 0 45.52 129.6~ 50 FE FE NO eeel llll 44.42 N 117.72 W 29uon /' 
I 2131217400 10/e7178 46 30 18295 0 46.16 128.03 50 EE F F "0 ceel llll 43.UO N 1 n. 26 W 290f..,79 79 2131217402 10/07/78 46 31 H295 ~ 46.77 126.36 5a EEEE NO ((el llll 41 .59 N 11".7R W 291~79 ~,:1 21312174u5 10/07178 46 32 1~295 0 47.35 124.!>t 10 EEH ,,0 eeel Llll 40.17 N 119.29 W 290079 ~1 
I 2131217411 10/C7/7, 46 33 l f 295 0 47.,9 122.94 1 Q EEEE ',0 eeel llll 3f.75 N 119.78 w 290U79 -2 2131217414 10/C7178 46 34 lP295 D 48.39 121.21 la EEEE NO ecel llLL 37.32 N 12~.26 w 29P079 '3 2131217420 10/07/7R 46 35 18295 0 48.86 119.44 10 EEEE NO eeel llll 35.90 N 1?L.72 " 290[,7'1 >4 
'I 
2131;14474 10/Ql/7~ 16 29 11'377 0 44.04 131.91 20 EEEE NO (eel LLLL 44.42 N 074.7n \< 290079 2H 
2131814481 10/01/78 16 30 18377 0 44.72 13u.36 20 EEE, NO eeel llll 43.CO , P75.25' 29~D79 21[J 
2131.,4483 lG/Cl/7~ 16 31 1"377 0 45.3 0 12E.i7 5(' EEEE ,,0 eeel Llll 41.59 ~I 1I75.16 II 29~U19 22U 
2131<14490 10/01/7_ 16 32 1 H377 0 46.~2 127.16 60 EEEE NO (eel llll 4[ .17 N n6.27 w 290U7I '21 
t 
2131814492 10/01/78 16 33 18377 0 46.63 125.53 90 EEEE NO eeel llll 30.75 N 076.7~ W '29f)~7Y 222 
2131"14495 10/01/7' 16 34 1'377 0 47.20 123."7 ~O EEEE N(\ ceel llll :37 .. 33 '; 077.25 " 29(1079 223 
21318145Dl 10/01/78 16 35 18371 0 47.13 122.1f 50 EFEE NO ecel llll 35.90 N 077.70 ~ 29P079 224 
21318145(4 10/l1/7S 16 36 1 '377 0 48.23 120.47 40 EEEE NO eeCl Llll 34.47 N ['la.14 " 29U079 <'2~ 
I 2131!1451G 10/Ll/75 16 37 1>377 0 48.1>9 l1B.73 30 EEEF NO eeel llll ·33.05N L'78.58 ·w 290010 ?26 2131814513 lC/Dl/78 16 38 18377 0 49.12 116.96 10 EEES' NO eeCl LLll 31. 62 " D79.GO • 29U079 727 
2131F14515 10/Cl/7B 16 39 1 ~377 0 49.51 111.15 10 EEEE NO eeeL llll 30.19 N 079.42 w 29G079 n~ 
2131814522 lU/Cl/78 16 40 15377 0 49.86 113.31 20 EEEE NO cecl llll 2P.16 I~ 079.F3 w 290u79 229 
2131814524 lU/01/78 16 41 1;'377 0 50.16 111.47 40 EEEE NO eeel llLL 27.32 N 080.22 • 29UU79 230 
21S1d14531 10/01/78 16 42 lf377 0 50.42 lU9.1>2 30 EEEE NO eetl llll 7~.89 N OH).61 w 29r079 231 
2131814533 10/01/78 16 43 18377 0 50.64 107.76 30 EEEE NO eeel llll 24 .. 1,6 N 081.00 W 290l7. 232 
2131919570 10/01/78 71 1 ~ 1f394 0 30.68 155.32 30 FE FE NO eeel llll ol.24 ., 140.81 , <9~O79 87 
<131919573 10/01/78 71 15 10394 0 31.67 153.5< 10 f E FE NO eeel lLll 6'.~9 " 142.1/, '" 20 UU79 ~p 
I 2132"20023 10/01/78 72 13 1>40,' D 29.34 157.35 0 FE FE NO ,ceel LLll 66.57 N 141l.71 " 290079 r''j< 
1" 2132020025 10/01/7& 72 14 H40" 0 30.34 155.5;1 llJ HFE NO ('eel llll 65.2.1 " 142.23 ~ 290un 'Jr, 2132~10144 10/01/78 219 34 le450 0 45.93 126.52 0 EE2E Ne· (eel llll '17.33 'I 0~~.4n ~ 290079 <33 
213<410210 lD/Ol/7P 219 49 1'45- ~ 50.91 WO.f'O 10 eE22 NO Cr.Cl lLLL 15.84 N 01~.38 Ii 790079 254 
2132413493 10/01/18 4 5~ 1 5~60 0 5U.42 090.92 10 EC22 NO CC~L LLLL O~_6f1 N G67.75 Ii 290[179 <3) 
2132413500 lil/nl/7M 4 55 '"46n 0 50.18 0<9.15 10 EE22 NO ccc~ LLLL [>7.2U " n6~.09 ;, 29(IU19 "3~ 
2132413502 10/01/78 I, 56 ,,,46u 0 49.91 UB7.41 10 fEZ< NO ee(l llll US.76 I_ l6H.43 w 29[;0/9 ;!'31 
2132417031 10/01/78 40 23 1 ~462 0 37.50 142.63 50 EE2E NO ceeL LU .. t.. 52.87 N lU5.34 " 29rlu ,9 23h 
2132417034 10/Cl/1P 1,0 24 lP462 0 3~ .. 37 141.25 30 EE2E "0 ceel l III 51.47 " ln6.06 w 2911U79 239 
213241704010/0117& 40 25 181,62 0 39.22 139.85 50 fEZE NO CCCl llll .IO.n7 N 10n.73 " 2<,01179 24f 
2132417043 1~/Ol/7B 4[; 26 lP462 0 40.G5 130.46 30 EE2E NO eeel LLll n:).66 ,., 1[lt.31 .... 291'U/9 241 
l~ .,~~~~~~ '~~ ________ "~ ______ "" __ """"""~""""""""""""""""':""""""""'~'"'' ... * ..... , ....... '" .... j .... ~ ... ·:-~"~~:;:;:;:;;;;;;;r;t;;iiFS1iii 
~-------------------.-.------ .- ... -- .. --,..------_ .. _-_._-
rI .... -~ ... 
ARCIIIVAkTI~6i~OR~K¥llOG-ARCHJH 12/12118 lANDSAT 2 '55 HN50R PAGE , 17:24 FRO. 10/01/78 TO 10/31/78 
OrSERVAT10N £~TRY PATH RJ~ O~HIT CAY/NIlE SU~ SU~ X [LO QUALITY (eM rCM MODE GAHJ PICTURE PICTURE Nl CROF 11.·'" ~H FUi 10 DATI' # /SPCl ElEV AZJM.· COVER 4567 QLTY 4567 4567 CNTR lAT tNT/( LOhiG KOll fR""E 2132417045 10/Gl/7~ 40 27 1'462 D 40.'6 137.06 10 EE 2E NO eeCl llll 47.25 N 107.9B • 29f'079 242 2132417052 lC/01/78 40 28 16462 0 41.b5135.63 20 EE2F NO ceel llll 45.84 N 10'.57 w 29007Y 243 213241~454 1[/01178 5~ 21 1'463 0 35.67 145.46 RO FE2E NO eeel llll 55.66 N 129.61 w 29G019 'i! 21324184hn 10/Cl/78 5b 22 H.463 ~ 36.)< 144.06 70 FE2E NU eeel llll 54.27 N 13u.41 W 290079 92 2132501564 10/01/78 130 64 18467 0 46.37 075.23 40 EE2. NO ceel LLLL 05.75 5 10R.11 E 290079 244 2132501570 10/01/78 130 65 1"467 0 45.76 f'73.~" 30 F'26 NO [eel lLlL 07.19 S 107M7R [ 2900 79 245 l 213282g482 10/29/18 80 12 18520 0 25.48 160.58 90 ESEE NO (eel LLLl 67.n N 150.61 W 290079 457 , 1132820484 lD/29/7X 8P 13 1'520 0 26.5[· 1513.69 90 EEEE NO eeel LLLl 66.51 N 152.25 " 290079 4 5~' 
, 
,. 2132320491 10/29/78 8" 14 H52,' 0 27.51 116.93 70 EEEE tlO eeel lLll 65.25 N 153.72 W 290079 459 
I 
2132820493 lC/29/78' 80 IS 18520 ~ 2~.ll 155.27 20 EE e E NO EeEl lLll 63.91 N H5.Cl W 29GU 79 4~r 2132"20500 10/29/7P FQ 16 1"52~ D 29.50 153.69 30 EHE NO eeel llll 62.56 ~ 156.79 " 29P079 461 2132820502 10129/18 80 17 lB52D D 30.50 1,2.16 .0 EEEE '10 eeEl llll 61.18 N 157.42 ~ 290079 ~62 2132.20515 1(/29/78 00 18 li52D 0 31.4" 150.6X 70 EE EE NO eeel llll 59.81 N 158.4S w 29001~ 463 2132903444 10/29/7;. 152 20 1<524 0 33.)1 147. 0 3 9~ HEE NU eeel LLLL 57.03 N 0~6.40 E 290000 137 2132903451 lC/D7178 152 21 H524 0 34.26 14~.57 90 E EEE NO eeel llll 55.65 N 09L51 E 29~[179 47' ,132903433 10/C717~ 152 22 1·"524 0 35.10 145.23 60 EEEC' NO eeel LLll 54.26 N 094.75 E 290079 475 I 2132903460 10/07118 152 23 15524 0 36.09 143.9·f 10 EEn ~l 0 eeEl LLll 52.86 N 094.00 E 290U79 476 21J29"3462 lC/D7178 152 24 H524 D 36.9" 142.50 30 ESEE NO eeel LLll 51 •• 7 N 093.29 E 290019 4H 21~Z90S28? 10/G717h 17C 21 1~'j2S r 34.21 14~.61 50 €EEF NO ecel LLll 55.66 N 069.72 E 290u79 254 2{~2?'.l90"1 10/.717;' (ti 6 40 1'577 0 50.60 104.RQ ,r: EEn "0 (eel LLlL 17.28 N 004.5< E 290019 255 I Z; 290906. 10/07178 206 49 IF527 0 50.77 103.04 40 EEEr NO eeel llll 15.84 N 00'.2) F 290079 206 <,132909070 10/07//8 20b 50 H527 D 'io.~1t 1tJ1.1f1 10 EEEl NO eeel llll 14,'1 N 003.87 E 290U;\9 257 '21J290907J 10/07/78 206 51 18521 D 50.86 099.34 lG E E E E NO eeel llll 12.97 N 003.52 E 2900i? 25~ 21329230~2 1G/n7/7~ 99 79 1"535 .~ 36.PP 061.66 10 EE EE NO eeel llLl 27.31 s 1".19 E 290079 259 2133~D2092 10/~717R 135 25 1<537 '-":ft~ H.5E14"S3 10 EEEE ~o eeel llll 50.07 N 116;ge E 29[1079 260 2133~035D3 10lC711b 15! 20 H53, 
" 
32.97 141,.11' 60 (E EE tlO eecl LLLl 57 .04 N 1194.96 E 290079 261 I 2133003510 10/07178 153 21 H53~ D 33.91 146.84 70 .EEF ~O eeEl lLLl 55.65 N 094.11 E 290079 262 
',1,1 
, 2133003512 10/U7178 153 22 H 53r 0 .14.~4 14;.5? 20 EEEE NO ecel llll 54.26 N 093.3? E 290079 263 2133003515 10/07178 153 23 18538 0 3,.76 144.20 10 EEEE NO eeel llll 52.86 N 092.57 E 290079 264 2133105335 lQ/07178 111 20 1~539 0 .32.94 14<.21 60 E E FE NO eeel LLll 57.05 N 069.1.1 E 29U079 265 2133005341 lfl/07/7B 171 21 1053 0 0 33.1-8 146.EI 10 EEEE NO ecel ltll 55.66 N Q68.2~ E 290079 266 2133005344 10/07/7& 171 22 H 539 0 34.f1 145.55 10 EHE NO eeel LLll 54.1'7 N 067.4e E 79U079 267 2133005350 10/0717B 171 23 18539 0 35.73 144.23 0 EE EE NO eecl llll 52.07 N 066.73 E ~90079 268 21330a~353 10/D717~ 171 24 lF539 0 36.63 142.91 10 EEEE NO cecl lLLl 51.47 N 066.0l E 290n79 269 2133005355 10/07178 171 25 18539 D 37.52 141.6[' 60 e~EE flO eeel llll 50.07 N 065.35 f 290079 un 2133 n 07161 10/07176 1~9 18 ln40 0 31.00 150.9/. ~o EEfE NO ceel LLLL 59.n N 0 .. 5.23 E 290079 47~ 2133007164 la/nl17. lB9 19 H5.r 0 31.9b 149.57 70 EEEE NO eecl llll 5~.40 N 044.26 E 2900"?'1 153 ~ 2131JU7170 10/01/7~ 1'9 20 1(054(1 n 32.93 14~.2U ~P E E E E NO (eCl lLtL 57.02 N 043.35 E 29I'D?? '154 213.·~107173 10/01/78 189 21 H540 0 33.88 146.86 90 EEEE NO eeel lLLl 55.64 N 042.50 E 2'10079 155 ~ 21J3007175 10/01/1~ 1"9 22 H 540 D 34."1 145.5. 100 FFU NO eeel llLl 54.25 N 041.70 E 290079 156 I 1 
~ 
,-~ ;;> 
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'R(HIVAkTI~&~~DR~~91[OG-ARCH1" 12/12178 lA~DSAT 2 "'55 SENSOR PAG~ .. 17:24 FROO 10/G1/7S TO 10/31/78 
OPSERVATlon E'TRV PA1H ROW QR8lT OAY/NITF $U!f SUh ~ CLP GUALITY (eM rrM MODE GAIN PlrrUR, PICTURE-- "tJCF:Ofll.!II .:-'JC rLf'I 10 DATE # IsprL El~V Alll1 rOVER 4567 Q'. TV 4567 4567 rNTR lAT (!'ITR LONG ROll. fRA~E' 
~ \ 21]30071.2 10/C1/78 I~Q 23 1):540 0 35.73 11'4.22 "0 ~EH NO (crL LlLL 52.B6 N ~4i}.~~ E 290079 157 2133Q07184 10/01/78 189 24 1854D 0 36.6;3 1102.91 30 EEEf NO (rCl llll 51.46 N 040.23 E 290019 15;;' . 2133009122 10/01/78 207 49 lF541 0 50.73 103.66 10 EEH NO reCl LLLl 15.84 N Or?81 E 290U79 159 2133009125 10/D1/78 207 50 18541 D 50.81 101.81 30 222< NO eerl llLL 1<.40 N C02.46 f 0 'J 2133109131 10/01/78 2D7 51 11'541 D 50.P5 099.96 ~~A M"'~lM NO rrrl LLLL 12.96 N ULl.l1 E r- (, 2133014251 10101/78 lr 56 1 b!i44 0 50.37 091.01 40 2222 NO Cerl lLLl 05.76 N 077.04 w q t' 2133014253 10/01/78 10 57 18544 ~ 50.14 Oft9.25 40 EEU >10 eerl llll 04.32 N 077.37 w 2gca79 16t 213301(268 10/01/78 lG 58 1~5~4 0 49.87 087.53 30 EEE< . ;;0 errL LLLL 02.88 ~ 077.71 W 2.007~ 161 2133014262 10/01/78 1 a 59 18544 0 49.55 085.84 30 EE€E N~ reel llll Pol .44 " L17~.O~ 14 2901179 162 21330155;5 lQ/C717~ 2P 20 1f545 0 3B.~6 140.41 90 EEEt NO ,erl LLll 48.68 N 090.19 W 290079 271 213301556? 10/07/1f 28 27 10545 0 39.11 139.rJ9 1 ~o EE~f NU errl llll 47.26 N U9U.!iU W 290079 272 
t 
2133015564 10/07/78 U ~(, 10545 0 39.94 117.n 100 Et: EE ~O (eel llll 45.85 N ~91.3~ w 290079 273 2133015571 10/r7178 2f 29 1E545 D 40.76 136.40 90 EEEE NO eeeL LlLL 44.43 N 091.94 \/ ~90079 27~ 2133015573 10/07/78 28 30 18545 0 41.55 135.02 RO EE~E NO eee l Lll', 43.02 N 092.50 \/ 290079 2?S 2133~155"n lC/0717~ 2k 31 lf545 0 42.32 133.6:1 60 EEEf NO reel LlLl 41 .61 Ii 093.02 '. 29U079 776 
\ 
21330155~2 10/07178 2t! 32 lk545 0 43.06 132.22 70 fEH NU erel llll 40.19 N 1193.53 W 290079 277 2133015585 10/07/78 2P 33 1~545 
" 
43.78 130.7~ ('0 EEEE NO reel llLL 3P.76 N 09~ .01 .' 29n079 2U 2133015591 "0/0717R 28 34 18545 0 44.47 129.30 ~O EEEE NO ern Llll 37.34 N 094.~8 II 290070 270 2133015594 10/07178 28 35 18545 D ~5.14 127.80 90 EUE NO rerl llLl 35.91 N 094.95 \/ 290079 2Pf' 2133J160DO '0/07178 28 36 lk~45 0 45.77 126.27 hO EE EE NO reel llll 34.49 N 095.39 \/ 29(,079 2hl 2133016003 lO/U7178 n 37 1054; D 46.37 124.72 80 EEEE NO reel Llll 33.06 N !l~5 .S3 W 2900H U? 2133016005 10/07178 2' 3~ 1,5"5 0 46.94 1<3.12 ~O EEEE NO er~L llll 31.63 ~ 096.25 w 290079 2 ~3 2133016012 1010717~ 21< 39 1/< 545 0 47.1.8 121.50 100 EEEE NO eerl LlLl 30.2U N 096.66 W 290079 204 2133023133 10/01/18 100 85 18549 0 30.71 058.55 10 EEEE NO errl llll 15.~9 S 143.21 E 29QQ7Q 163 ! 2133100553 10/01/7< 11. 82 lP.55G 0 33.64 060.~6 Q EEEE NO ceel l LLL 31.61 5 118.71 t 29001~ 164 2133100560 10/U1/78 11~ ~3 1&550 
" 
32.60 n59.~? 0 EEEF. NO reel llll 33.04 S 1 B .28 E 290079 loS 213310215'1 10/01118 136 2S HI51 D 37.26 141.R5 50 EEEt NO eeel lLLL 50.08 N 115.53 E 290079 166 2133103562 10/07178 154 20 H552 D 32.64 148.47 60 HE. NO rerL llLl 57.01 N 093.54 E 290079 4TO 2133103564 10/0717R 1(,4 21 li552 0 33.50 147.il9 00 EEEE NO e eel lLLl 55.64 N 092.09 t 2900'f9 if~1.' 2133103571 10/07/78 154 22 18552 0 34.52 145.17 40 EEEE NO reCl llLL 54.26 N 091.~9 f 290079 4n 213310540L 1~/r717.172 21 lP553 0 33.55 147.13 20 EE EE NO eeeL llll 55.66 N 066.85 f 290079 4P2 213310540a 10/r7/78 172 22 le553 0 34.49 145.81 20 EEEf NO eerl, lLll 54.27 N 066.C5 E 290079 4K3 2133109184 10/07178 208 50 1~555 0 50.79 lf12.45 10 EEEF NO reel lllL 14.40 N orl.01 f 290tJ79 4 "4 2133109191 10/07/7S 20~ 51 lP555 0 50.84 100.60 20 EEEE NO reeL llLL 12.96 N OLO.M E 290U79 4~~ i133114192 lU/01/18 11 28 185~8 0 39.68 138.0~ 0 EEE E NO crel llLL. 1,5 ... 81. ij (jf.6.96 w 290,,79 ?52 2133114194 10/C1/78 11 29 1~55~ D 40.5n 136.73 10 EEEE NO eeel tUL 44.~2 N 06(.53 ~ 29('079 253 2133116023 10lU71TB 29 28 10559 D 39.65 13e.l1 6[1 E E E E NO eCeL LLll 45.85 N U9<.82 w 290U79 4/1\1 21J!110930 10/e7178 29 29 18559 D 40.47 136.77 20 rtEE NO eCCl LLll 4ft ./f 4 N [,93.39 W 290079 441 2133116032 10/0717e 29 30 18559 0 41.27 135.41 a EEEE NO reCl llll 43.02 N 093.91 W 290079 447 2133116u35 10/07178 29 31 18559 ~ 42.05 134.0 /, 10 f! I: E"f NO eeeL LllL 41.61 " 094.45 w 290079 443 
~" .......... __ ....... _" .. "_,_._._,~.___~ .. __ ,. ., '......_ .... , .. "'_"" .« ........ '" , .. __ .' • '!! m .. .. 
































































PAT" ROW DR~j~ DAY/~ITE SU~ 
FRO" 10101/78 TO 10111/78 5UN I ClD QUALITY rCM CCM MODE GAIN AZIM COVEU 4567 GlTY 4567 4567 R ISFCl ElEV 
29 3l Te55' 
47 27 lB560 
47 lB 1b56t 
47 29 1'56J 
4.7 3D 1c56f 
1,7 31 10560 
47 32 18%0 
41 33 1e:5bu 
47 34 1S<56(1 
II? 35 1b5.6a 
101 ~3 1'563 
137 25 18565 
155 20 lB566 
155 211/;566 
155 221t566 
155 23 H566 
173 20 18567 
173 21 "567 
173 22 18j6? 
173 23 ,"567 
173 24 1>567 
'l73 25 1P567 
191 lB 18569 
'j'l),1 19 lP568 
191 2Q lB56B 
191 C'J H56E 
191 22 1B5BE 
191 . 23 1856E 
191 24 11:'56.'! 
12 33 lB572 
3r 26 "573 
30 27 lli573 
30 2B lE573 
30 29 1~573 
30 30 18573 
30 31 lR513 
30 32 1~573 
30 33 185'13 
30 34 1t573 































































































































































































































































































































0~7 .34 w 
097.79 W 
P~GE 10 
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l 12112/78 lANDSAT 2 MSS SENSOR 
PAGE 11 
17: 24 FRO~ 10/r117~ TO 10/31/7~ 
0FSERVATION ENTRY P~TH ROW ORBIT DAY/NIlE SUN SUN I elD. DUALITY eeM ee~ . r~OOE GAIN PICTURE PICTURE MICR OFl l-. HIe FLM 
10 OATE # Ispel ElEV AZlM COVER 4567 Dl TV 4567 4567 eNTR l.AT CNTR LONG ROll FRAXE 
, 
f 
l 2133216114 ·10/07178 30 36 18573 0 45.33 127.21 10 EEEE NO C.C~,L LLLL 34.48 N 096.25 W 290079 636 ~'- :- 2133216120 10107/7? 30 37 1~573 0 45.95 123.09 20 EEEE NO eeel llll 33.05 N 098.68 " 290079 637 
I 213321612,10/07178 30 38 18>73 0 46.55 124.12 70 EfEE 
NO eeel LLll 31.63 N 099.11 W 290079 63~ 
21333023~5 10/G7/78 138 54 1~579 0 50.78 096.15 100 EFFE NO eeel llll 00.64 N 100.04 E 290079 504 
2133302391 10107/78 138 55 18579 0 50.60 0 94 • 33 80 EFEF NO eeel llll 07.20 N 099.70 E 290079 SUs 
2133314323 10/07/78 13 .>2 .18586 0 42.30 133.41 10 EEEE NO eeel LLll 4D.1B N 072.00 W 290079 321 
2133314325 10f0717? 13 33 11<5"6 0 43.04 132.01 10 EEEE NO eeel llLl 38.76 N 072.50 w 290079 322 
2133316134 10107/78 31 27 15567 0 38.21 140.09 ,,' EE22 NO eeeL LlLL 47 .26 N 095.09 W 290079 4/+6 
~133316141 lb/071J8 31 28 1~SH7 0 39.06 138.80 00 EFFF NO ceeL lllL 45.05 N 095.68 Ii 29U079 447 
2133316143 10107/78 31 29 lPS07 0 39.~9 137.50 80 EFEE '"'0 eceL lLLL 44.44 ~ 096.25 ~ 290b79 44' 
2133316150 10107/78 31 30 18587 0 40.71 136.17 40 EoFE NO eeel LlLL 1'3.02 N U96.79 Ii 290079 449 
2133316152 10/07/78 31 31 lf5n 0 41.50134.82 ?O EEEE ,p cecL llLL 1,1.60 N C97.31 W 290079 450 
2133316155 10/07/78 31 ~2 18587 0 42.27 133.46 10 EEEE NO eeeL lllL 40.18 N 097.81.- W 290079 451 
2133316161 10/07178 31 33 18587. 0 43.02 132.06 Q EEEE NO eeel LLLL 3G: fo N C98. 29 ~ 290079 452 
2133316164 10f07/78 31 3/. 1 R5b 7 0 43.74 130.~3 10 EEEE NO eeeL LLLl :)7~33 N 098.77 Ii 290079 453 
2133316170 10/07/78 31 35 18587 0 44.43 129.18. 10 EEEE ~o eeel LlLl 35.91 1/ 099.23 Ii 290079 454 
2133316173 10/07/7R 31 3·6 H587 0 45.10 127.69 0 EEEE ')0 eeel LllL 3' •• 48 f.l 099.67 w 290079 455 
213331617510lU7178 31 37 185B7 0 45.74 126.17 10 EEEE NO (eeL LLLL 33.05 N ,00.11 W 290079 456 
2133319363 101U717~ 67 18 lF5~9 0 29.1'1 151.71 50 EEEE NO eeeL HHLl 59.76 N 139.75 Ii 290079 377 
2133319365 1U/07/78 67 19 1<5H. 0 30.78 150.3/i 40 EEEE NO eeel HHlL 58.39 N 11.0.72 \.} 290b/9 37P. 
2133319372 10f07178 67 20 ·18589 0 31.75 149.04 70 EEEF NO eeeL HH.lL 57.02 N 141.64 Ii 290079 3n 
2133,19374 10/0717" 67 21 lP589 0 32.70 147.75 40 EEEE NO e eCL "/ILL 55.65 N 142.50 Ii 290079 380 
i 2133319;81 10f07/78 67 22 18589 0 33.65 146.47 40 EEEE NO eeeL HHLL 54.26 N 143.30 Ii 290U79 3111 
!' 21333H383 lGIC711b 67 23 10589 0 34.5R 145.21 3U EEEE. NO eeeL HHLL 52.B 7 N 144.05 Ii 290079 382 2133319390 10/07178 67 24 18589 0 35.50 143.94 4D EEE, NO ceel HHLl 51.41 N 144.77 W 29007~ 383 2,33319392 10107/78 67 25 18589 0 ~6.40 142.68 30 EEEE NO eeel "HLL· 5U,07 N 1.45.45 w 290079 3R4 , 213331?395 10/07/78 67 26 H5~o D 57.29 141.41 20 EEEE ~O eecL HHlL 48,;67 N 146.10 w 290079 385 
I 2133402420 10f29/78 139 48 1 S593 0 50.37 107.80 40 FFEF I/O eeel llLL 17.""N 100.67 , 290080 13~ 2133402423 10/07170 139 49 18593 0 50.56 105.98 50 EnE NO eeel LLLL 15.85 N 100.31 E 290079 526 2133402425 10107/78 139 5r 1R593 0 50.70 104.14 50 EEEE NO e eeL llLl 14.41 N 099.96 E 290079 527 2133402432 10107178 139 51 18593 D 50.80 102.30· 80 EE FE NO eeeL LLLL 12.97 N 099.62 E 290079 528 
" 
2133402434 10107f7B 139 52 H593 0 50.85 100.46 90 FFFE NO eeeL LLLl 11.52 N 099.28 E 290079 529 
~ 2133402441 10/07/78 139 53 18593 0 50.85 ·098.62 80 EEEE NO eeeL lLll 10.08 N 098.94 E 290079 530 , 21334n2443 10107/78 139 54 1~593 0 50. Rl 096.79 70 FEEE NO ceeL LLLl 08.65 N 098.59 E 290079 531 
I' (, 2133404131 10/07178 157 19 18594 0 30.63 150.4~ ~A MMMM NO eeeL LLLl 58.42 N 090.12 E 0 0 
2133404134 10107/78 157 20 18594 
" 
31.61 149·15 20 EEEF NO eeel lLLL 57.04 N U89.22 E 290079 532 
213340414b 10/07178 157 21 1<594 0 32.57 147.b6 10 EEEE NO eeel LlLl 55.66 N 088.37 E 290079 323 
213340414$ 10f07f78 157 22 18594 0 33.52 14/-.57 10 EEEE NO ceeL lllL 54.?7 N 087.57 E 290079 324 
2133404145 10/07/78 157 23 18594 
" 
34.46 145.31 10 EEEE ~o eeeL lLLL 52.87 N 086.Bl E 290079 325 
2133404152 10107178 157 24 1Il594 0 35.37 144.06 10 EEEE NO eeel LlLL 51.47 N 086.10 E 290079 326 
l 
~ .. ..,_ ... - .... , ........ -"-~~~. '. -) t' .•.• ,,' \ " 1 $*' 's ") tt*?' ;-'--- 7 • 
, ., 
L-~~··'--" 
..• , ...... __ "'.'n~~ _,k •.• _ .•.. _____ _ ~ ... ---'-_.,_~ ____ ._ 1m' .. 'bM"""'+! f •• ---=-=-. 'db .-1 ,m r tJ ___ dJi • 
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12112178 .Re·t::~!I~BIIDR~~I~'~ij;::ehlM PAGE 1 3 
17:24 FRO- 10/01178 TO 1D/31/78 
onSERVATIO,. E~TRY PATH ROW ORRlT OAY/~ITf su~ sut~ X elD QUALITY (eM ce,"" MODE GAIN PICTURE PICTUkE MICROFILM I'(IC FL'1 
ID ~HE • ISPeL ElEV AZH" COVER 4567 OL TY 1.567 4567 eNTR lAT tNTR LONG ROU FRAME 
2133416245 10JC7/78 32 40 lP6G1 0 47.27 121.96 10 EEEE NO eeel lLlL 26.76 N 102. ~ 1 w 290079 3?n 
2133419424 1r,/07/7~ 68 19 18603 D 30.43 150.59 SO EEEE NO eeel "~ll 58.40 N 142.16 • 290079 B6 
21 '134194 31 "VI 07178 68 "I) 18603 D 31.41 149.21' 90 EEEE rIO (e(l HHLL 57.02 • 143.06 0 290079 387 
213341'433 10/07/78 68 21 1 f603 D 32.37 148.00 90 EEEE NO (eel HHll 55.64 N 143.92 W 290U79 388 
2133419440 10/u7/78 65 22 18603 0 33.32 146.7:) 100 EEEE NO (eeL HHLl 54.26 N 11,4.72 0 290079 389 
2133419442 10/07/78 6P 23 1 ~603 D 34.26 145.47 100 EEEE .ro eeel HHll 52.86 H 145.48 W 29~079 390 
2133419445 10/07/7" 68 24 1 ~603 0 35.18 14,\.23 100 EFEE rra (eel HHlL 51.46 N 146.19 W 290079 391 
2133419451 10/07/78 68 25 18603 D 36.09 142.9" 100 EEEE NO eeel HHll 50.07 N 146.87 Ii 290079 392 
213341~454 10lC7/7E 6e 26 1 n03 D .>6.98 141.;', 100 EEEE NO eeel HHll 48.66 N 141.53 Ii 290079 393 
2133502475 10/07/78 14D 48 18607 D 50.30 108"42 1 ro EEEE NO eeel llLL 17.28 N 099.25 E 290079 541 
t 
2133502481 10107/7~ 140 49 1"607 0 50.5e 1Q6.6r 1 ~il EEEE NO eeel llll 15.85 N ~91<.&8 E 29007~ 542 
2133502484 10/07/7~ 140 50 18607 D 50.66 104.77 80 FEEE NO eeel LllL 14 .41 N 098.54 E 290079 543 
21335060B3 10/29/78 116 34 18609 D 43.35 131.31 20 EEH NO eeel llll 37.33 N 055.25 F 29001'0 139 
I· 21335~609n 1~/29/71' 176 35 18609 0 44.06 129.~~ 10 EEEE NO eeel llll 35.91 N 052.7f F 290U,0 14U , 2133506092 10/29/78 176 36 18609 D 44.74 In.42 0 EEEE NO eeeL lLLl 34.4B N 052.32 E 290000 141 ~ 2133506095 10/29/78 176 37 1~609 D 45.39 126.93 0 EEEE NO eeel lLLl 33.05 N 051.~9 E 2900~0 142 
2133506101 10/29/78 176 38 1860 0 D 46.02 125.41 0 EEEE NO eeel llll 31.62 N C51.46 F 290<1~O 143 
2133507594 10179/78 194 53 11'61P 
" 
50.~7 009.41 "0 EEEE NO (Cel llLl 10.09 N 020.05 E 290080 144 
2133508001 10/29/76 194 54 18610 D 50.85 097.57 90 FFEF NO eeel lLLl 08.65 N 019.70 E 2900"0 145 
2133516242 lD/07/78 33 25 11'615 D 35.~Q 143.25 90 "'EEE NO eeeL LLll 50.08 N U96.71 W 290019 394 
2133516245 10/~7!78 33 26 1'615 D 36 .. 71 14-2.00 90 EEEE NO eeel llll 48.67 N 097.35 W 2 00079 395 
2133516251 10/07/78 33 27 18615 0 37.60 14".75 90 EEEF NO eeel LLLL 47.26 N 097 .. 96 " 290U79 396 
2133516~54 10/07/7" J3 U 18615 D 3<'47 139.48 90 EEEE NO eeeL lLLl 45.B5 N 098.55 W 290079 ~97 
2133516260 10/01178 33 29 13615 D 39.32 13B.19 100 EEEE NO eeel l\.ll ~,4 .44 N 09'1.12 " 290079 39> 
f 
7133~16263 lG/G7/1~ 3' 30 1"615 D 40.15 136. o P 90 EEEE NO eeel lllL 43.02 N 099.66 w 29[)U19 3"99 
2133516265 10/07/78 33 31 H615 D 40.96 135.5~ 100 EEEE NO eeel llll 41.60 N 100.1. W 290079 4 [10 
, 2133516272 10/07/18 33 32 18615 0 41.15 134.23 6D EEEE NO eeel llll 4G.18 N 100.69 " 
29C079 4 r,1 
7133518060 10/07/78 51 21 1 "616 D 32.04 148.25 80 EEEE NO eetl Llll 55.66 N 119.58 01 200Q79 3!,? 
2'3~519~83 10/07/18 69 19 ;0617 D 30.04 150.88 90 EFEE I~O eeel HHLl 5P.46 N 143.68 • 29~079 402 
21335194851GI07178 69 20 1E617 D 31.02 149.57 90 FE EE NO eeel .. HHLL 57.07 N '.~.5B • 2900/9 403 
2133519492 10/rl/71 69 21 10617 D 32.00 14B.2b 90 FEEE NO eeel ~HLL 55.68 N 145.42 W 29007? 404 
2133519494 10/07/78 69 22 18617 D 32.97 147.~1 90 FEEE "0 eeel HHll 54.25 N 11,6.21 W 290079 405 
2133519501 10/0717~ 69 23 lH17 D 33.91 145.77 90 tel::;: NO (eel HHll 52.89 N 1~6_96 ',I <'90079 406 
213351950; 10/07/1B 69 24 1&617 D 34.85 14~.52 100 EEEE NO eeel HHll 51.49 N 147.67 W 29007Q 4U7 
213351951D 1elC7/18 69 25 1 H17 D 35.71 143.28 100 EEEE NO ceel l-IHll 50.0B N 14B.35 , 290079 1,08 
2133519512 10/07/78 69 26 H617 0 36.n 142.04 1 ~O FEEE NO (eel HHll 48.6~ N 149.00 W 29~U79 409 
~133521280 10/07/78 87 10 1861~ 0 20.77 165.90 90 F FEE NO eeel LlLl 7U.47 N 156.81 W 29U<179 436 
21335212~2 10/01118 n 11 Ht1 H D 21.R3 163.70 70 EE FE NO eeel llll 69.18 N 158.04 Ii 290019 437 
2133521285 10/07/78 87 12 18615 D 22.89 161.70 ,0 EEEE NO eeel lllL 67 .<~ N 16U.65 w 290079 438 
2133521291 10/C7/7H 07 13 1b61H D 23.94 159.86 60 EEEE NO eeel llll 06.56 N 162.27 W 29U079 439 
; 
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lANDSAT 2 Mss SENSOR 
PROM 10/01/7& TO 10/31/78 
CHSERVATION ENTRY P'T~ ~JU ORlir OAYINITE SUN SUN I ClO DUALITY eeM ee~ MODE GAIN PICTURE PICTURE 
10 DATE I ISPCl ElEV A11M COVER ~567 QlTY 4567 4567 eNTR LAT ' eNT~ lONfi 
2133604251 10107/78 159 
2133604254 10/29/78 159 
2133604260 10/29/78 159 
2133604263 10/29178 159 
2133604265 10107178 159 
2133604272 10/07/78 159 
2133604274 10/07/78 15Y 
2133604281 10/07/78 159 
21336042'3 10107/78 159 
21336U4290 10/07/78 159 
2133606060 10/r7/78 177 
2133606083 10107/78 177 
2133606085 10/07/78 177 
213360609210/07178 177 
21336n6094 1010717E 177 
21]3606101 10/07/78 177 
2133606103 10107/78 177 
2133606142 10/07/78 177 
21336G6144 10/07178 177 
2133606151 10/07/78 177 
21336u6153 10107/78 177 
2133606160 10/07/78 177 
2133607512 10/29/78 195 
2133607515 10/29/78 195 
2133607521 10/29/7B 195 
2133607524 loi29/7a 195 
2133607530 10/29/78 195 
2133607533 10/29/78 195 
2133608Q04 10/29f78 195 
2133608071 10129f7~ 195 
2133608073 10/29/78 195 
2133608080 10/29f78 195 
2133608082 10/29f78 195 
2133608085 10/29/78 195 
2133600091 10/29/78 195 
2133608094 10f29/78 195 
2133608100 10/29/78 195 
21336144H4 10/07178 16 
2133614490 10/07/78 ~6 
















23 1 b623 







19 H62 /, 
20 18624 
21 lH2/, 




































































































































































































































































50 ~ 08" N 
48.67 N 
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12/12178 AReH~~~~~i~e~~oR~~~~~g~~~:eHIM P~GE 15 
17:25 FROM 10/01/78 TO 10/31/78 
C?SERVATION ENTRY PATH- RD~ pRalT DAY/NITE SUN SU~ % elO aUAlITY eeM eeM MODE GAIN PICTURE PICTURE I$')CROF)Lf') ~}c FLM 
10 ' nA.TE # Ispel ElEV AZlr COVeR 4567 alTY 4567 4567 CNTR LilT CNTR lONb ROLL FRAI'~E 
2133614495 10/07178 16 32 1<62" 0 1,1.49 134.60 60 EEEE NO eeel lllL 40.17 N 076.28 " 290079 4.13 
2133614502 10/07178 16 3318628 n ' 42.26 133.25 20 EEEE NO eeel llll 38.7> N 076.76 • 290U79 414 
213361450' 10/07/78 16 34 lf6n 0 43.01 131.87 30 EEFE NO eeel llLL 37.33 N 077 .,15 ~ 290079 415 
2133614511 10/07/78 16 35 18628 0 4;;.71, 130.4/> 10 EEEE NO (eeL llLL 35.90 N 077.70 W 2900H 1,16 
2133614513 10/07/78 16 36 1862R 0 4C43 129.02 10 EEEF NO eeeL LLLl 34.47 N D78.14 W 290079 417 
2133614520 10/C7/7F 16 37 1 ~6ze 0 45.10 127.55 10 EEEE NO [eeL LLLl 33.05 N 078.58 " 290079 4H 
t 21336\4522 10/07178 16 38 18628 0 45.71, 126.04 20 EEEE NO ceeL lLll 31.62 N 079.01 .. 290079 419 
t 2133614525 lU/07178 16 39 1862" " 46.35 124.51 3a EEEE NO eeel llLL 30.19 N 
079.42 .• 290079 420 
t 
2133614531 10/07178 16 40 1862< 0 46.92 122.94 30 EEEE NO eeel llll 2".76 N 079.83 w 290079, 421 
2133614134 10/07178 16 41 H62>' 0 47.46 121.l5 40 EEEE NO eeel llLl 27.33 N 081).75 , 290079 422 
2133614540 t0/07/7~ 16 42 1~62" D 47.96 119.72 30 EEEE ~O eeel lLLl 25.89 N OtHl.63 \1/ 290079 423 ( 2133614543 lJ/07178 16 43 18628 D 48.43 118.05 10 crEE tl (! ceeL llLl 24.46 N 081.03 w 290079 424 2133616301 10/07178 34 25 18620 D 35.49 143.53 ~A ~6 EE NO eeel llLl 50.08 N 098.14 ". 290079 361 
21336163C4 10/a7/7a 34 26 18629 0 36.40 142.30 90, fEEE N~ eeCl lLLl 48.67 N 098.78 , 2Y007? 362 
I 2133616310 10/07/78 34 27 18629 D 37.29 141.06 90 EFEE NO eetl llLL 47.26 N 099.39 W 290079 363 2133616313 10/07178" 34 2. 1&629 D 38.16 139.81 80 EEFE NO eeel lLll 45.35 N 099.9f , ,29 0079 364 2133616315 10/07/18 34 29 18629 ~ 39.UZ ,138.5~ 70 EEEE ~O eeCl lLll 44.43 ~ 100.55 w 2ge079 3>65 2133616322 10/0717P ,34 3D 1t629 D 39.i!6 137.26 90 EEEE NO reCl llll 43.02 N 101.U9 • 290079 366 , 2133616324 10/e7/7a 34 31 1C629 D 40./-8 135.95 60 EEEE NO ecel LI.ll 41.60 N 101.62 w 290079 367 
r: 
2133616331 10/0717? 34 32 lF629 D 41.4S 134.62 50 fEEE NO eeel llll 40.lE N 102.12 " 290079 3H 
2133616333 10/0717E 34 33 lE62 0 0 42.25 133.28 3D EEEE NO eeel lLll 38.76 N 102.61 w 290079 369 
213,016340 10/07/78 34 34,18629 0 '43.00 131.90 20 EEEE NO eeel Llll 37.34 N 103.09 " 290079 370 
2133616342 10/07/78 34 35' 1 E62° D 43.72 130.50 40 EEEE NO eeel llll 35.91 N 103.55 II 2900/9 371 
! 2133616345 lc/r7/78 34 ~6 1 &629 0 44.42 179.05 90 EEFE NO eeel lLLl 34.49 N 104.00 W 290079 372 2133616351 10/07/78 34 37 lF6~9 0 45.09 127.58 90 EEEE NO teel lLLl 33.06 N 104.43 W 290079 373 2133616354 10/07/7B 34 38 11<629 D 45.72 126.08 70 EEEF NO eeel lLLl 31.63 'I 104.85 " 290079 374 
2133616360 10/07178 34 39 18629 0 46.33 124.54 60 EEEE NO ceel llll 30.19 N 105.26 W ?90079 375 
2133618115 lU/07178 52 21 1 F630 0 31.72 148.46 40 EEEf NO eeel llLl 55.64 N 121).98 W 290079 376 
2133619542 10/07178 70 19 18631 D 29.72 151.06 80 EEEE NO (eel HHll 5ti~/.2 N 145.06 W 290079 425 
2133619544 10/07/78 70 20 1~631 0 30.71 149.77 60 EEEE NO eeel HHll 57.04 N 145.96 .. 290079 426 
~' 2133619551 10/e7/7B 70 21 10631 D 31.68 148.50 50 FEEE NO eeel HHlL 55.65 N 146.81 W 290079 427 2133019553 10/07178 70 22 18631 0 32.65 147.25 70 FUE NO (etl I-IHLl 54.27 N 147.61 w 2~0079 4U 
r 
2133619555 10/07/78 70 23 1E631 0 33.60 146.Ql 70 fEEt,: NO eeel HHll 52.87 N 148.36 ~ 290U79 429 
2133619562 lU/07/78 70 24 H631 0 34.54 144.70 80 EEEE NO teel HHll 51.47 N 149.0R W 290079' 43~ 
2133619564 10/07/78 70 25 18631 D 35.46 143.55 70 EEEE NO eeel HHll 50.07 N 149.76 " 290079 431 
r 2133619571 10/07/78 70 26 n631 0 36.37 142.33 90 EEEE NO eeel PHll 48.67 N 150.41 • 290079 432 
i' 2133021335 10/07178 88 10 18632 D 20.38 11>6.04 1 DO PEEE NO eeel llll 7r.46 N iSP..25 1,.1 290079 544 ~. 2133621341 10/07/78 1'8 11 11'632 0 21.46 163.~4 1'0 PEEE NO (eel llll 69.18 N 16U.28 h 290079 545 2133621344 10/07/78 88 12 lf632 0 22.51 11>1.86 0 FreE NO eeeL lllL 67.pa N 162.09 W 290079 546 r; 2133621350 10/07/78 n 13 18637 0 23.56 160.04 3D FEEE NO eeel LLlL 66.57 N 163"72 ~ 290079 547 
I 
~ 
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AReHIVAkTA~A~~oR~~9~lOG-AReHI~ 1?117178 lANDSAT ? MSS SENSOR PAGE 16 17 :25 FIOM 10/01/78 TO 10/31/78 OeSERVATION E"TRY PATk ROW ORBIT OAY/~ITf SU~ SUN ~ elO QUALITY eeM GeM MODE GAI"l PICTURE PICTURE MICROF! lM M J C FL'1 10 DATE # Ispel ElEV AZIM COVER 4557 QLTY 4567 4567 eHTR LAT cNTR LONG ROLL FRAME 
2133621353 lQ/O7178 88 14 1~632 0 24.60 158.34 ·0 FE EE NO eeel llll 65.23 H 1 65.19 " 290079 54& I 
2133621355 10/07178 88 15 18632 0 25.~3 156.75 50 PEEE NO eeel llLL 63.89 H 166.52 " 290079 549 2133623473 10/29/78 106 83 18633 
" 
34.6~ 061.03 ?O FEEE NO eeel llll 33.03 S 135.50 E 29Q08~ 424 2133706201 10/07178 17B 34 10637 0 42.H4 13?16 60 FEEE HO eeel llLl 37 .33 N 050.37 E ?90079 603 2133706203 10/07178 178 35 18637 0 43.58 130.76 10 FEEE NO eeel llLl 35.90 N 049.91 F. 290079 604 2133708132 10/07178 196 58 1863~ 0 50.48 091.63 70 FEEE NO e eel LLLL 02.88 N 015.48 E 290079 605 I 21337D8135 lC/07178 196 59 1863~_ 0 50.27 089.87 50 FEFF flO eeel llLl Ql .44 H 015.15 E 290079 6C'6 2133708141 10/07178 196 60 lB638 0 50.01 U88.1/, 50 FFFE NO eeel llll 00.00 H 014.81 E 290079 607 2133708144 10/07178 196 61 H638 0 49.71 086.t,5 60 FEEE ~O ceel I.lll 01.43 S 014.47 E 290079 6~F 2133708150 10107/78 196 6< 1863> 0 49.37 OB4.BO 00 FEEE ~o eeCl llll 02.87 S 014.14 E 290079 609 2133708153 1~/07/78 196 63 18638 Q 48.99 U83.18 80 FEEE NO ceel LLlL 04.31 S 013.ao E 290079 610 I ?133708155 10107/7~ 196 64 1863~ 0 48.57 DR1.61 90 PE EE NO eccl llll 05.75 S 013.46 E 290079 611 2133708162 10/07/78 196 65 1 ~63" 0 48.10 ~80.07 80 PEFf NO eeeL llll 07.19 S U13:12 E <90079 612 ?133713113 10/07178 250 ,0 18641 D 39.62 137.57 20 EEEE NO ceel HHll 43.01 N 050.80 101 290079 550 213371312U 10/07178 250 31 11'641 0 40.44 136.79 40 EEEF NO ceCL "HLl 41.59 N 051.39 w 290079 551 2133/14563 10i07178 17 34 10642 0 42.76 132.30 90 EEEE NO CCCl Llll 37.33 N 078.69 >I 290079 552 2133714565 10/07178 17 35 jf642 0 43.49 130.Ql PO EEEE NO ccel llll 35.91 N 079.15 I< 290079 553 2133714572 lU/Q71?E 17 36 H642 0 44.19 129.50 40 fEE' NO cecl LLLL 34.48 N 079.60 w 290079 554 2133714574 10/07178 17 37 18642 0 44.87 128.03 70 EEFE NO ecel llll 33.05 N OBO_04 W 290079 555 21337145.1 10/07178 17 38 H642 0 45.53 126.53 40 EFFE NO ceel lLLt 31.63 N 080.46 , 290079 556 2133714583 10/07178 17 39 10642 
" 
46.15 125.00 20 EEEE NO eeel llll 30.19 N 08(l.8B \0 290079 557 2133714595 1010717R 17 42 1£642 0 47.80 120.27 30 EEEE NO eeel HHll 25.89 H 082.06 W 290079 558 2133716302 10/07178 35 26 H643 0 36_09 142.60 60 EEEE NO eeel LLll 48.66 N 100.19 " 29L079 504 2133716365 10/07178 35. 27 18643 0 36.99 141.37 40 EEEE NO ecel llll 47.25 H 100. B 1 w 290079 585 2133716371 10/07178 35 28 18643 0 37.88 140.13 30 EE FE NO eeel llll 45.84 N 101.40 w 290079 586 2133716374 10/07178 35 29 18643 0 38.74 138.87 10 fEFE NO eeel lLLl 44.43 N 101.96 W 290079 587 2133716380 10/D7178 35 30 H643 0 39.55 137.62 _30 FF FE ~o eeel Llll 43.01 H 102.50 W 290079 588 21337163ij3 10/U717a 35 31 1&643 0 40.40 136.33 fO EEEE NO ceel llll 41.59 N 103.03 Y 290079 589 2133716385 10/07178 35 32 1 E643 0 41.20135.02 90 EEEE NO eeel lLll 40.18 N 103.54 W 290079 590 2133716392 10/07178 35 33 1 ~643 0 41.99 133.68 90 EEEE NO eeel lLLl 38.75 N 104.02 W 290079 591 2133716394 10/07178 35 34 18643 0 42.75 132.31 70 EEEE NQ eeCL llll 37.33 N 104.50 W ~90079 5n 2133716401 10/07178 35 35 18643 0 43.48 130.93 50 EEEE NO eeel lLll 35.91 N 104.97 W 290079 593 .133716403 10/07178 35 36 18643 0 44.18 129.50 60 EEEE NO eeel llll 34.48 N 105.42 W 290079 594 2133716410 10/07/78 35 37 18(43 0 44.86 128.05 30 MEEE NO eeel llll 33.05 N 105.86 W 290079 595 2133716412 10/07178 35 38 1 f643 ~ 45.51 126.56 10 EEEE NO eeCl llll 31.62 N 106.27 w 290079 596 2133716415 10/07178 35 39 18643 0 46.13 125.04 10 EEEE NO eeel llll 30.19 N 106.67 W 290079 597 2133721450 10/C7170 89 23 lf646 0 33.25 146.30 30 F fEE NO eeCl Llll 52.86 N 175.61 w 290079 559 2133721452 10/u717E 09 24 18646 0 34.19 145.09 10 EHE NO eecl llll 51.47 H 176.32 W 290079 56n 2133002581 10/07178 143 31 18649 0 40.27136.52 10 2EFt NO eeel Llll 41.61 N 102.01 F 290079 613 ?133e04365 10/21/78 161 20 1<650 0 30.22 150.11 80 EEEE NO eeel tlll 57.03 N 0.3.50 E 2900~0 71 
• • 
" 
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I ' t:, ARCHIV~~TAnSX~DRt~~RlOG'ARCHIM 
I 12/1.178 LANDSAT 2 ~SS SENSOR PAGE 1] 17: 25 FOO" 10/0117~ TO 1013117~ CFSE.VATION ENTRY PATH ROW ORBIT DAY/NITE SUN SUN X CLO DUALITY CCM CC" ,ODE GAlN PJCTURE PICTURE f111CROfllJtf Jue fL ... !. DATE # i5PCl ELEV AZI~ COVER 4567 aL TV 456·' 067 CNTR LAT CNTR LONG ROLL FRAME 
t 2133804371 10/21/7g 161 21 1E650 0 31.20 148.05 'IA i'lMMM. NO CttL lLLl 55.64 N 082.65 E ~ 0 I 2133~04374 10/21f78 161 22 1~650 0 32.17 147.62 ,A I1f1MI"J NO CCCl llLL 54.26 N 081.85 E Q 0 2133~U43PO 10/21f78 161 23 18650 0 33.13 1106.40 10 EEEF NO CCCl LlLl 52.87 N 081 .. 09 f 290080 72 2133804383 10/2117S 161 24 18650 0 34.0~ 145.19 40 E€'EE NO CCCl LLLl 51','47 N 080.37 E 2900RO ' 73 2133R04385 10/21/78 161 .5 10650 D 35.00 143.98 20 r:FFE NO CCCl Llll 50.07 N 079.69 E 290079 5U6 2'33dQ4392 10/21j78 161 26 1 b650 
" 
35.92 142.77 lU EFFE NO CCCl LlLL 48.66 N 079.05 E 290079 507 2133804394 10f21f78 161 27 18650 0 36.e2 141.55 0 FFf F NO CCCl Llll 47.24 N 078.43 E 290079 SOB 2133804401 10/21/78 161 28 1865G • 37.71 140.32 0 FE FE NO CCCL llll 45.85 N 077 .84 E 200079 509 2133804403 10121178 161 29 18650 • 38.58 139.C7 0 FEFE NO CCCl LLLl 44.44 N 077.27 E 290079 510 2133806194 10/21178 179 19 18h51 0 29.21 151.39 10 FEEE NO ceCl LLLL 5R.41 N 05~.59 E 290079 511 2133"~6200 10/21f7G 179 20 1<651 0 30.20 150.11 50 FEFE NO CCCl llLl 57.02 N 057.69 E 290079 512 2133"00203 lU121170 179 21 18651 0 31.19 140.06 80 PEFE NO CCCl llLt 55.64 N 056.84 E 290079 513 21n~Q6205 10/21178 179 22 1P651 ~ 32.16 147.63 90 2ffE NO CCCl lLll 54.25 N ,056.04 E 290079 514 2133806212 10/21/78 179 23 18651 • 33.12 146.41 70 PEe< NO CCCl llll 52.M6 N 055.29 E 29L'079 515 2133806214 10f21178 179 24 1<65' 0 34.06 145.20 20 fE FE NO (eel lLlL 51.46 N 054.57 E 29(lr79 516 
I 
2133006221 10/21f7f 179 25 13651 0 34.99 144.00 10 FEFE NO ceCl LLll 50.06 N 053.89 E 290079 517 2133~06253 1[f21/78 179 33 18651 0 41.103 133.93 20 FEFE NO CCCl llll 3f.75 N 049.42 E 290079 510 21338G6255 10/21/78 179 34 1'651 0 42.59 132.58 30 FEFE NO CCCl LLll 37.33 N 048.94 E 29r079 519 2133808030 10121flS 197 19 10652 0 29.18 151.42 80 FEI" NO CCCl llll 5F.41 N 032.76 ~ 290079 520 2133t108032 10121118 197 20 1<652 0 30.17 150.14 70 FEEE NO eect tll!. '57.03 N 031.86 E 20 0079 521 2133808035 10121178 197 21 18652 0 31.16 148.88 90 FEEE NO Cccl Llll 55.65 N 031.01 E 290079 522 2133808041 10/21/78 197 22 H652 0 32.13 147.66 90 FEFE NO teeL LLlL 54.26 N 030.20 E 290019 523 I 2133818043 10/21flf 197 23 18652 0 33.OS 14b." 10 FEFE NO 'CCCl llll 52.87 N 029.45 E 290079 524 2133808050 10/21/78 197 24 18652 0 34.r3 145.23 60 FEEE NO ceCl LLLl 51.47 N 028.75 E 290079 52S 2133~15012 10/0717~ 1P 32 1f656 • 40.94 135.39 20 EE FE NO CCCl lLLl 40.18 N 079.17 " 290079 561 2133815015 10101lf8 18 33 18656 0 41.73 134.07 1() EEFE NO ~CCl lLLl 38.76 N 079.65 " 290079 562 2133815021 10/07178 l' 34 18656 0 42.50 132.73 aD EEFE NO CCCl llll 37.33 N 080.12 W 29U079 563 2133815024 10107178 18 35 18656 0 43.24 131.35 80 EEFE NO ceel lllL 35.91 N OsO.59 II 290079 564 2133815030 10107f78 18 36 lE656 0 43.95 129.94 40 EEPE NO CCCl llLl 34.48 N 081.03 II 290079 565 2133015033 10/C7/78 18 37 H656 • 44.64 128.50 30 EEFE NO Ctel llll 33.05 N OBl • H II 290079 566 2133815035 10107f78 18 38 18656 0 45.31 127.02 30 EEFE "0 cecl llll 31 .62 N 01'1.89 ~ 290079 567 2133815051 10107178 1~ 41 1 b656 0 47.10 122.39 NA I'II"IMH NO CCCl HHLL 27.33 N 083.11 , 0 V 213351641510121f78 31; 25 18657 0 34.86 144.10 10 'EEEE: NO eCCl LLll 5G .06 N 1(IO~9P, W· 2900~0 74 2133816421 10121/78 36 26 1H57 0 35.78 14<.90 0 EEEE NO CCCL llLl 46.66 " 101.63 " 2900PO 75 2133"16424 10/21/7~ 36 27 1E657 0 36.6~ '41.60 D EEFE NO CCCl llLL 47.25 N 102.25 " 2900fcQ 76 2133516430 10/21/78 36 <8 18657 0 37.57 140.47 0 EEEE NO CCCl llll 45.P4 N 102.1'3 k 2900eo 77 2133016433 10121f7B 36 29 1.<657 0 3B .. ~4 139 .. 23 C EEEE NO eCCl llll 44.43 N 103.40 II 2900~0 78 2'33"'6435 10/21/78 36 30 18657 0 39.30 137.96 0 EEEE NO CLCl ltll 43.02 N 103.96 II 2900EO 79 2133P16442 10f21/78 36 31 18657 0 40.13 1'6.69 0 EEEE NO reCl LLll 41.60 N 104.48 II 2900[<0 80 2133816444 10121/78 30 32 lE65? 0 40.93 135.£'0 0 EEEE NO ceCl Llll 40.18 N 104.98 II 290080 81 
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I 12/12178 ~RCH~~~~Sj~~~~OR~~~~~g~;~:C~I~ P~GE H 17: 25 f'OM 10/01/7' TO 10/31/7, OBSERVATION E~TRY PATH RO. ORBIT OAYINITE SUN SUt; X ClO QUALITY CCM CC1'l MODE GAPl PICTURE PICTURE ,"IlCROFIlM MJ C FlM 
10 DA.TE • ISPCl ElEV AZH' C'WER 45S7 al TY 4567 4,67 CNTR lAT CNTR LONG 
ROLL FRA"'E 
2133816451 10/21/78 36 33 18657 0 41.72134. 0 9 0 fEEE NO CCCL llLL 311.76 N 105.47 I; 2900RO 62 
2133816453 10/21/78 36 34 18657 0 42.49 132.73 U EE fE NO CCCl LLll 37.33 N 105.94 W 290000 83 
2133P16460 10/21/7~ 36 35 lP657 0 43._4 131.35 20 EEEE NO CCCl llll 35.91 N 106.40 W 290080 84 
2133816462 10/21/78 3" 36 18657 D l,3.9' 129.9, 80 EEEE NO CCCL lLLl 34.48 N 106.84 W 290U80 65 
2133816465 lr/21/78 36 37 18657 D 44.63 128.52 90 EEEE NO eCCL LLLl 33.05 N 107.28 Ii 290060 86 
2133816471 10121/78 36 30 18657 0 45.29 127.C5 00 EEEE NO CCCl llll 31 .62 N 107.70 W 2~00PO 87 
2133820052 10/21/78 72 18 18659 n 2E.Ol 1>2.i'3 5t, F.MIoIIP'1 NO ccel HHll 59.79 N 146.95 Ii 290080 6ij 
2133820055 10/21/78 72 19 H659 D 29.01 151.52 50 EE FE NO CCCL HHll 56.42 N 147.92 w 290080 P9 
2133820061 10/21/78 72 20 18659 0 30.01 150.25 40 EEEE NO (eel HHLL 57.05 II 148.84 Ii 290080 9[' 
2133820064 10/21/78 72 21 18659 D 3u.9Q 149.c.t:: 4U EEEE '0 [eel HULL ".66 N 149.70 Ii 2900RO 91 
2133820[70 10/21/78 72 22 1 ~65c D 31.96 147.70 60 EE FE '0 (eel HHLL 54.28 N 150.50 " 2900RO 92 
2133820073 10/21/78 72 23 18659 D 32.92 146.57 50 EEFE NO ccel HHlL 52.BB N 151.25 " 290080 '}3 
2133H20075 10/21/7< 72 24 1~659 0 33.H 145.36 SO EEF, 1,0 e CCl HHlL 51.4" N 151.96 .. 2900l tJ 94 
2133820082 10/21/78 72 25 18659 0 3'.~1 144.15 50 EE EE "0 eceL HHll 5C.08 N 152.63 Y 290UOO 95 
21338200,. 10/21/7P 72 26 10659 D 35.73 142.95 40 EEEE NO ceel HHlL 48.67 N 153.28 w 2900ED 96 
2133904491 10/21178 162 36 18664 D 43.81 130.22 20 EEEE NO CCCl llll 34.48 N 072.40 E 2900PO 97 
21339(4.94 lC/21/78 162 37 10664 D 44.50 128.70 10 EEEE NO CCCl llll 33.05 N 071.96 F 2900bO go 
21339C4500 10/21/78 162 38 H664 0 .5.17 127.32 10 EEf, "0 CCCl llll 31.63 N 071.54 E 2900PO 99 
2133904503 10/2117G 162 39 1866. 0 45."1 125.P3 20 MEW"! NO ~tCl LLLL 30.20 N 071.12 E 2900HO lec 
2133904505 10/2~/78 162 .0 18664 0 46.41 124.30 10 EPEE NO CCCl LLll 28.76 N 070.71 E 2900hO 1 u1 
2133906443 10/21/7F 1 EO 05 H665 D 48.45 r)k1.12 10 EEEE NO ceel lLll [17.20 5 036.07 E 290000 102 
2133915062 10/08/78 19 30 18670 0 39.01 138.33 30 EEEE NO ceel LlLL 43.02 N 079.57 " 2900PO 1 
2133915065 10/08/7"- 19 31 H670 D 39.04 137.07 00 EEEE NO eeCL lLll 41.60 N 080.09 W 290UoO 2 
2133915071 10/06/7~ 19 32 10670 D 40.66 1'5.79 1 JO EEEE NO [CCl lLLl 40.16 N oaO.59 W 2900'0 3 
2133915074 10/08/78 19 33 18670 0 41.46 13 •• 4f 90 EEEE NO ceCL llll 38.75 N 081.07 w 29GlIfO 4 
21339150PU 10/0PI78 19 34 18670 D 42.23 133.15 80 EEEE NO CCCl LLll 37.33 N 081.54 w 2900RO 5 
2133915083 10/08/78 19 35 18670 0 42.98 131.79 20 EEf< NO CCCL LLll 35.90 " OE2.01 W 2900S0 6 
2133,15085 10/08/78 19 36 18670 D 43.71 130.39 20 EEEE NO CCCl lLLl 31,.48 N 082.46 W 290080 1 
2133915092 10/08/78 19 37 1 E670 D ... 41 128.96 30 EEEE NO C[el LlLL 33.05 N 082.90 W 290080 8 
2133915094 10/08/78 19 38 18670 D 45.09 127.50 40 EEEE NO CCCl llLL 31.63 N 083.33 Y 2900FO 9 
2133915101 10/0,/78 19 39 18670 D 45.73 126.01 30 EEEE NO (eel LLLl 30.20 N 083.75 w "290080 10 
2133915103 10/08/78 19 40 18670 0 46.34 124 •• 8 ~A 2222 NO eeel Llll 2 ~. 76 N 084.16 W 0 e 
2133920114 10/21/78 73 19 18673 D 28.67 151. 73 ,0 MtEE NO ceCl HHLl 58.42 N 149.36 W 290080 103 
2133920120 10/21/78 73 20 18673 D 29.~6 150.47 80 EEEE NO ccel HHll 57.04 N 150.27 ~ 290080 104 
2133920123 10/21/78 73 21 18673 D 30.65 "9.25 so EE EE NO ccel HHlL 55.66 N 151.12 ~ 290080 105 
2133920125 10/21/78 73 22 18673 D 31.6214F.03 70 EEEE NO ceCl HHll 54.27 N 151.92 w 2900tO 1 r6 
2133920132 10/21/78 73 23 18673 0 32.59 146.83 60 EEEE NO (cel HHLl 52.87 N 152.68 • 2900!:::t1 107 
2133920134 1 0/2117~ 73 24 10673 0 33.54 1.5.64 50 EEEE "0 (eel HHll 51 .48 N 153.40 W 290080 Hlb 
2133920141 10/21/78 73 25 lb673 n 34.48 144.45 40 EEEE t,O (eel IIHLL 50.0t N 154.06 W 290DRO 109 
2133920143 10/21/78 73 26 18673 0 35 •• 0 143.26 .0 EEEE NO (cel H~LL' 48.67 N 154.72 W 290080 110 
, 
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ARCHIVAL IMAGE REPORT -ARCHIM 
STANDP.RO CATALOG 
12/12/78 LANDSAT 2 MSS SENSOR PAGE 19 
17: 26 FROM 10/01/7P TO 10/31/78 
OBSERVATION E~TRY PATH ROV ORBIT DAY/NIlE SUN SUN % eLO QUALITY eeM ceM MODE GAIN PI [TURE PICTURE "'JCRoFIUt 1'1 J C FLJ'II 
10 D~TE # I speL ELEV AZIM COVER 4567 aLTY 4567 4567 eNTR LAT CNTR LONG ROLL FRA"E 
2134DC0015 lU/U7/t~ 109 76 lh675 0 41.69 067.51 0 FF FE NO eceL LLLL 23.02 S 134 .• 00 E 290079 614 
2134001242 10/07/78 127 26 1;<676 0 35.32 143.34 10 PEEF NO ceeL ULL 1,8.67 N 127.81 E 29CJ79 613 
2134001244 10/07/78 127 27 18676 0 36.24 142.14 10 PEFE NO CCCl LLLl 47.26 N 127.20 E 290079 616 
2134001251 10/07/78 127 2f 1>676 0 37.14 140.93 10 FE FE ~O eCCl llll 45.84 N 126.61 E 290079 617 
2134001253 10/07/78 127 29 18676 0 38.02 139.71 30 FE2E NO eeeL lLll 44 .43 N 126.05 E 290079 618 
2134001260 lCI07/78 127 30 1."676 0 38.88 138.47 40 EEFE NO reel LLLL 43.01 N 125.50 E 290079 619 
2134001262 10107/78 127 31 18676 0 39.73 137.22 3C PEEE NO (eel LLLL 41.60 N 124.98 E 290079 62!:' 
2134001265 10107178 127 32 lR676 D 40.55 135.95 NA M~P'l'" NO ceCL LlLL 40.17 N 124.48 E 0 C 
2134001292 10107/78 127 38 10676 0 44.98 127.73 ~~ A 2222 NO cceL LlLL 31.62 N 121.75 E 0 0 
2134001294 10107/18 127 39 1<676 0 45.63 12/,.25 90 2EH NO eeel LlLL 30.19 N 121.32 E 290079 621 
2134004482 10/07/78 163 20 1867H 0 29.53 150.56 10 PEFE NO eeel lllL 57. 02 ~ 080.64 E 290079 62i1 
2134004485 10/21/78 163 21 18678 0 30.51 149.34 10 EEEE I/O eCCL llLL 55.65 I. C79.7R E 290000 111 
21340U4491 10/21/78 163 22 1~67ij 0 31.48 148.14 20 EEEE NO ceel LLLL 54.26 N 07H.98 E 29C080 112 
2134004.494 10/21178 163 23 18678 b 32.46 146.93 10 EEEE NO eeCl llLl 52.87 N 07".22 E 2900~0 113 
213400450U 10/21/78 163 24 18678 0 33.41 145.75 10 EEEE NO eeel lLLl 51.47 N 077.51 E 2900BO 114 
2134004503 10/21178 163 25 18678 0 34.36 14 ... 56 10 EEEE NO . CCCL LlLL ·50.07 N 076.83 E 290080 115 
2154004564 10/21/71 163 40 1<671: 0 46.21 124.Rl 20 EEEE tlO eeel LUL 28. 76 ~ G69.29 E 2900dO 116 
2134D04571 10/21/7h 163 41 18('78 0 46.hO 123.26 10 EEEE NO (eel LLLL 27.33 N \"168 .. 99 E 290080 117 
2134004573 10/21/78 163 42 H67" 0 H.35 121.68 10 EEEE: NO eeel Llll 25"90 N 068.50 E 290000 11" 
21340045"0 10/21/78 163 43 1 H67S 0 H.87 120.06 10 EFEE NO reel LlLL 24.46 N U66p10 E' 29CU80 119 
2134006311 10/21/78 1"1 19 18679 0 28.50 151."3 100 EFEE NO (etl LLll 58.40 N 055.73 E 2900<0 120 
2134006314 10/21/78 181 20 18679 0 29.51 150.57 100 EFEE NO (eel LLlL 57 .. 02 N C54.83 E 290080 121 
r-
213400632C 10/21/78 181 21 1 R679 0 30.50 149.35 Nit 11M"'''' NO eeel lllL 55 .. 64 N U53.98 ( 0 0 
2134006323 10/21/78 1<1 22 10679 0 31.47 148.14 90 EEEE 110 eeCL LllL 54.25 N 053.17 E 2900<0 122 
" 
2134006325 10/21/78 181 23 18679 0 32.44 146.94 70 EEEE NO eee,,- LtLL 52.86 N 052.42 E 290080 123 I 2134006332 10/21/78 1<1 24 1 k67? 0 33.40145.75 20 EEEE NO ·eccC LlLL 51.46 N (}51- 71 ( 2900eO 124 
2134006334 10121/78 181 25 18679 D 34.34 144.57 10 EEEE NO eCCl LLll 50.06 N 051.03 E 290080 125 
21340133"3 10/07/78 2 53 1~683 0 50.85 102.75 20 FEEE ~O eeCL llLl 10.09 N 064.54 W 290070 623 
2134015121 10/C7/78 20 30 18684 0 38.71 138 •. 68 10 EFFF NO eCCl LlLL 43.02 N 081.01 W 290079 598 
2134015123 10/07/78 20 31 18684 0 39.56 137.43 10 EEEE NO eeCL lLLL 41.60 N U81- 53 • 290079 599 
2134015130 10/07178 20 32 le684 0 40.39136.16 0 EEEE NO eecl LlI.l 40.18 N 082.03 • 290079 6CO 
2134015132 10/07/78 20 33 18684 0 41.20 134.87 60 EEEE NO eeCl Llll 38.75 N OH2.51 W 290079 601 
2134015135 10/07/78 20 34 1"684 0 41 .. 98 133.55 NA 2222 NO ecel lLlL 37.33 ~ 082.98 " 0 U 
2134016523 10/~7/78 38 23 lEba5 D 32.29 1l,7.06 20 EEEF. NO ccel Llll 52.86 N 102.46 W 290079 56~ 
2134016525 10/07/78 38 24 18685 D 33.26 145.87 20 EHE NO eeel llLl 51.47 N 103.1~ W 290079 569 
2134016532 10i07/7" 3" 25 1 %8 5 0 34.20 14/,.69 0 EEEE '10 eeCl LlLl 50.06 ~ 103.~.5 , 290U79 570 
2134016534 10/07/78 38 26 18685 0 35.13 143.52 10 ,HE NO eecl lllL 1,0.66 N 104.50 W 290079 511 
2134Q16541 10/07/7~ 38 27 18685 0 36.04 142.34 10 EEEE NO eeel Ull 47.25 N 105.11 W 290079 572 
2134016543 10/07/7tl 3~ 28 10685 0 36.94 141.14 10 FEo' NO eeel lLll 45.~4 N 105.70 W 290079 573 
2134016550 10/07/78 38 29 18685 0 37.<3 139.92 0 EEEE NO (eel lLLl 44.43 N 106.28 W 290079 574 
• L_ 
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ARCHJV·kTlnl~~D·~K'~lOG-·RCHrM 12/1,178 LANDSAT 1 ~SS SENSOR PAGE 20 17:26 fROM lo/~1/78 TO 10/31/70 
O~SERVATIO~ E~T~Y PATH RnW OR~IT DAY/~ITE SU~ SUN % ClD UALITY (eM ee" "lODE GAl"l PICTURE PICTURE MICROFll,. MIC FlI'! I 0 DATE ~ IS pel ElEV AZIM COVER 4567 ol TY 4567 4567 ('iTR lAT C'ITR LONG R~ll FRA~IE 
2134U16552 10/r,7/70 30 3D 1<'685 0 38.7U 13R.70 0 EE EE ~o ccel llll '3.02 N 106.83 W 290079 S,'5 2134016555 10/01170 3b 31 1f.6~5 D 39.54 1'17.'5 10 lE EE NO ecel llll 41.60 N 1 07 .• 35 ~ 290079 576 2134016561 10/07/78 33 32 18685 n 40.37 1'6.10 0 EEEE NO eeeL llll H.1b N 107.85 " 29007~ 577 2134016564 lO/0717e 3f 33 lR6P5 D 41.17 134.91 0 FEEE ~O eCCl llll 30.76 N 108.34 W 290079 57P 2134016570 10/07178 38 34 18685 D 41.96 133.59 10 EEEE ~O eeel lllL 37.34 N 10P.82 W 290079 579 2134016573 IG/07/7P 3f! 35 H6R 5 D 42.72 132.25 ,0 fE E E NO (eeL LLLL 35.91 N 109.29 " 290079 5.0 2134016575 10/o717e 3b 36 11'685 D 43.46 130;B6 4C E E FE NO (CCl lLLL 34.48 N 109.73 w 290079 5111 2134016582 10/07/78 38 37 18685 D 4'.16 119.40 4D EEEE NO (e(l LlLl 33.05 N 110.15 w 290079 582 21340165'4 10/0717b 3~ 38 n6R5 0 44.f4 128.03 10 E E r:.E NO (eel LLll 31 .62 N 110.57 w 290079 51<3 2134100074 10/07178 110 76 18689 0 41.97 f,U.88 10 FE FE ~O CCCl llll 2,.02 S 132.57 E 290079 624 21341U0101· IG/0717b 110 82 1~6~9 0 36.94 06,2.78 40 FEFE NO CCCl llll 31 .61 S 130.19 E 290079 6~5 21341D12i4 lU/07/71 128 25 10690 0 34.ll7 14 •• fl 10 1 E FE NO CCCl lLll 50.07 N 127.02 E 290uoO 20 2134101301 10/07/78 12E 26 1 ~690 o· 35.01 143.S3 10 PEEE NO ceCl llll 48.66 N 126.38 E 290080 27 2134101303 10/07178 128 27 18690 0 35.93 142.45 10 PEF. ~O eCCl llll 47.25 N 125.77 E 290080 2B 2134101310 10/D7/73 12B 2E 1~690 0 36.o!, 141.?5 0 FEP, NO CCCl llll 45.84 N 125.19 E 2900"0 29 2134101312 10/07118 128 29 13690 D 37.72 140.05 10 FEPE NO CCCl llll 44.43 N 124.62 E 2900'0 30 2134101315 1./[7/7& 12x 3D I'09n 0 3;;.59 138.P2 10 FEPc NO cecl llll 43.02 N 124.07 E 2900eo 31 2134101321 10/07/7& 120 31 1869D 0 39.44 137.5& 10 FE FE NO eeel llLL 41.60 N 123.54 E 290030 32 2134101324 10/07/78 12" 32 1069 1.1 n 40.27 136.3' 10 F-'E FE NO (eel lLlL 40.18 N 123.03 E 2900'0 ~3 2134101330 10/07178 128 33 18690 0 41.08 135.05 10 F F F F 
'0 CCCl llll 3x.76 N 122.54 E 2900PO 34 
, 
2134101333 10/07/78 128 54 '10690 0 41.17 133.73 10 fEFF NO (eel lLlL 37.34 N 122.06 E 1900W 35 
I 
r 
213J.l01335 101C7/78 128 35 18690 D 42.63 132.38 0 PFEr NO eCCl llll 35.91 N 121.60 F 290G:~ .. !J 36 2134101342 le/[7/71 l?a 36 IF690 ~ 43.37 131.1'1 0 rPE F F NO CCCl llll 34.49 N 121.15 E 2900,.0'" 37 l 2134101344 lCI07.J7~ 128 3? 186~O 0 44.C9 129.61 10 FE F F NO CCCl llll 33.06 N 120.71 E 2900tO \~'.' 38 2134101351 JO/D7!?8 12k 38 13690 D 44.77 128.19 20 FEFE NO CCCl lLLl 31.63 N 120.a8 E 290080 39 2134101353'10/07178 1<8 39 1<690 D 45.42 126.73 30 PEFE NO eCCl lLLl 30.20 ~ 119.87 f 290000 /,0 , 2134101423 10/0t/7R 12B 56 H690 D 5u.02 097.56 90 PE FE .0 CCCl llll 05.76 • 113.69 E 290000 41 I 2134101430 10/07178 128 57 1 U90 0 50.86 01'5.75 80 PEEE NO CCCl llll 04.32 N 113.35 E 290U~0 42 , , 2134107022 10/07/78 le2 80 H693 0 38.,'0 064.37 70 f E FE NO CCCl LLtl 2~.74 S 027.72 E 290080 43 21]4·'107025 10/D717R HZ 81 ·18693 D 37.93 Ob3.6C 50 FE FE NO (eel lLLL 30.17 S 027.31 E 290080 44 2134201353 10/07178 129 25 18704 0 33.76 145.08 30 FEEE NO CCCl llll 50.06 N 125.60 E 2900~0 45 2134201355 10/07/78 129 26 1<704 0 34.70 143.92 20 FE EE NO ceCl llll 48.6~ N 124.97 E 290080 46 2134201362 10/07/78 129 27 10704 D 35.62 1102.75 ~A MMM NO ,CCCl llll 47.24 N 124.36 E 0 0 2134201364 IB/07178 129 28 H704 D 36.52 141.5P 0 FEPE NO (tCl llll 45.83 N 123.77 E 290080 47 2134201371 10/07/7e 179 29 1.:!704 0 37.41 140.39 NA 1'lfi't""M i"~O_ CCCL lLLl 44.42 N 123.20 E 0 0 2134201373 lU/07178 129 30 1870' n 38.29 13~.11l NA ~JII'IMPoil NO ceel llLl 43.01 N 122.66 E U (3 213420138u 10/07/78 129 51 1<704 D 39.15 137. c 5 40 FE FE NO eeCl LlLl 41.59 • 12?13 E 290080 4~ 213420138l 10/07118 129 .52 18704 0 39.99 136.70 5U FEFE NO (eel LLlL 40.17 N 121.62 E 2900PO 49 2134201315 10/07178 129 33 H7G4 0 40.bl 135.43 0 FE FE NO CCCl llll 38.75 N 121.13 E 290080 ~o 2134201391 10/07178 129 34 1 fl7G" 0 41 .61 134.13 10 FEFE NO CCCl llll 37.33 N 120.65 E 2900~0 51 
L~~~~~""~ .~. ....._, 
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12/12178 lANDSAT 2 M5S SENSOR PAGE 21 17:26 FRO~ 10/01/78 TO 10/31/78 
O&SERVATION ENTRY PATH ROW ORBIT OAY/NITE SUH SUN X elO QUALITY eeM eeM MOE GAIN PICTURE PIcTURE ~leROFllM MI e FlM 
10 DATE # /Spel ELEV AlIM eo VER 4567 Ql TY 4567 4567 eNTR lAT eNTR lON~ ROll FRAME 
2134201430 10/07/78 129 43 1 n04 0 47.57 121.06 90 FE FE NO eeel lllL 24.46 tI 116.n ' 2QUO~0 52 
2134201432 10/07/78 129 44 18704 0 48.08 119.43 So PEEE NO eeeL Llll 23.03 N 116.5[, E 290&.,0 53 
2134201521 10/07/78 129 65 )f704 0 48.93 082.68 20 FE FE NO (eel LllL 01.19 S 109.22 E 2900eO 54 
213~2U5000 10/07178 165 2U lf706 ~ 28.83 151.02 0 FEEE NO eeel llll 57.02 N 077.77 E 290079 639 
2134205002 10/07/78 165 21 18706 0 29.83 149.81 50 PEFE .0 eeel llll 55.64 N G76.9? E 29007Y 64D 
2134205005 10/07/78 165 22 18706 0 30.81 148.62 90 PE FE NO eeel llll 54.25 N 076.11 E 290079 6" 2134205011 10/07/78 165 23 18706 0 31.79 147.45 80 PEfE NO eeel llll 52.86 N 075.36 E 290079 642 
2134205013 10/07/78 165 24 18700 0 32.75 146.29 70 PHE 
'0 eeel llLL 51.47 N 074.64 E 290079 643 
213420502C 10/07/78 165 25 1 H06 0 33.70 145.13 40 PEFE NO eeel LlLL 50.06 N 073.97 F 290079 644 
2134205022 10/07/78 165 26 H 706 0 34.64 143.97 70 PEPE NO eeel lLll 48.66 N 073.32 E 290079 645 
2134206440 10/07/70 183 22 18707 0 30.79 148_63 90 PEEE ~o eeeL LlLL 54.25 N 050.31 != 29(079. 646 
21342U6443 10/0717X ln 23 1f707 0 31.77 147.46 90 PEFE NO eeel lLll 52.85 N D49.56 E 290079 647 
2134206445 10/07/78 183 24 18707 0 32.74 146.30 100 PEFf ~~ 0 eeel llLL 51.46 N 04" .S5 f 290079 648 
2134206452 10/07178 103 25 1E7e7 0 33.69 145.14 00 PEFf NO eeel lllL 5U.05 N 04'.17 E 290079 649 
2134206454 10/07178 1h3 26 1<707 0 34.63 143.97 3J FEn: NO eeel llll 40.65 N 047.53 E 290079 6511 
2134206461 10/07178 1~3 27 18701 0 35.56 142.81 10 FEFE "0 ctel llLl 47. 24 ~ tJ46~91 ': 29U079 651 
2134206463 10/07/78 183 28 lb7U7 D 36.46 141.64 30 PEFE »0 eeel LlLl 45.83 ~ 046.32 E 290079 652 
2134206470 10/07/78 183 29 18707 n 37.35 140.46 80 PEFE r'jO eeel lLll 4:4.42 N 045.75 F 290079 653 
2134206472 10107/78 183 30 1"707 0 38.23 139.26 '0 PFEE NO eeeL lllL 43.0, N 045.21 F 29cr079 654 
2134210151 10/07178 219 33 11'>709 0 40.70 135.59 10 FEFE NO eeel LLll 3~.76 N 007.94 >I 290cn 655 
2134210153 10/07/78 219 34 n709 0 41.50 134.30 10 FHE NO eeel llLl 37.33 N OCi-.41 '" 290079 656 
2134210215 10/07178 219 49 lF709 0 49.99 111.14 70 PErE NO eeel llll 15.85 N 01/,.40 , 29%71 657 
2134215225 10/08/78 22 28 18712 0 36.35 141.76 70 EE EE 1;0 eeel LLlL 45.F4 " OF.2.75 " 290079 7G1 
2134215232 10/[8/78 ?2 29 n712 0 37.24 140.57 70 EEEE NO eeel LLll 44.43 N 003.31 • 290U79 7112 2134215234 10/08/78 2Z 30 10712 0 38.12 139.3< 30 EHE iii 0 reel LllL 4 j. 01 N r;f' 3.~; ... 290J70 L3 
2134215241 10/08/78 7< 31 H71" 0 38.98 138.16 10 EEEE 110 ee·eL lLLL 41. 59 N [.'~4.37 \<0 29[079 7"4 
2134215243 10/0~/78 n 32 18712 0 39.83 136.Q' 0 EEEE NO eeeL LlLL 1.0.17 N C;:.4.E7 " 29lilJ79 7::5 
2134215250 10/08/78 n 33 11'>712 0 40.66 135.65 10 EEFE "'0 eeel lLLl 38.75 t: 005.36 • 29r'Cl79 7!j6 p 2134215252 10/08/7< 22 34 1<712 0 41.45 134.36 10 EEEE ~O eeel LlLl 37.32 N 085 ~83 ,. 290079 7(17 
,134215255 '"/00/73 72 35 ,,,712 D 42.23 133.04 2Q EEEE "Jii eeel llll 35.9u N Qf6.3r, )- 29 n 07, 7'JI! 
2134215261 10/0b/7B 22 ;6 lH12 0 42.99 131.70 20 EEE= '0 reel lLLl 3lt .. 47 N Q.:!~~.75 ~ 29[;G7 Q 7':9 
2134215264 10/0R178 n 37 12712 D 4:'.71 130.32 80 EEEE ~; (I eeel llll 33.05 N ::;~ 7.1 r" ... ;:: 9'.:·079 71'.1 
2134215270 lU/08/78 22 38 1 a 712 0 44.41 12F.u2 90 EEEE '.0 eeeL LLLL 31.62 , ,Jf",,62 y' 1.9f.~79 711 
2134215273 lJ/08/7" 22 30 1.'712 0 45.[JX 127.5[: NA "'M'1/o', NO eeeL LLll 3U.19 N ub1:-.iJ3 :-, ~ (. 
2134215275 10/eH/7~ 22 ItO 1i;712 D 45.72.120.02 6n EEH foiJ eetl llll 7r.76 'I n~>-;. 4', .. 2'11.G7? 712 
2134217040 10/G7/TR . . 4l 23 1'713 D 31.62 147 •. 5~ 20 fF FE .. 0 eeel lLLl '2. b7 ~ H:5.3li ." 29'.G79 65~ 
2134217043 10107/7E 4C 24 18713 0 32.59 146.42 10 FE FE '·0 (eel LLLl 51.47 , 1f6.[,4 .. 29'.1f79 65 0 \ 
.' 2134217045 10/U7/78 40 25 18713 0 33.54 145.27 10 FF.FE ',:0 (eel Llll 50.G6 " 1l''' .. 7 i' .... 29rU79 6tSIi 2134217052 lG/07/7b II~' 26 1"713 0 34.4~ 144.12 l'iA "'~"'f.I ~; u (eel lLll 4 H. 66 N H·(.3t. U G 2134217054 lC/D7/7H 1.1) ?7 1:713 0 35 .. 40 11,2.9{, ,0 FE FE t,v eeel llll '17 .. ? 5 fj 1(;7.'17 ,,: 2lf C07Q 661 
. ...... _._. ______ ......... _~ __ ' ............ ' " '*U1' H"WCffl tt' *' r' rt' L. t t r Ii' n' 
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AReHIV'~TA~&~~oRf~9~lOG-ARCHIM 
1</12178 LANOSAT 2 MSS SENSOR PA6E 22 
17:26 FROM 10101/78 TO 10/31/78 
OBSERVATION ENTRY PATH ROW ORBIT OAY/NI1E SUN SUN X CLO QUAL11Y CeM (CM MOaF. GAIN PIC1URE PIeTURE MltROFILM Ine FLM 
10 aATE # ISPCL ElEV AU" eOVER 4567 DLlY 4567 ',567 eN1R LAT cNlR LONG RoLL FRAME 
. '\, 
2134217061 10/07/78 40 28 18713 a 36.32 141.79 10 FE FE NO ceeL Ull 45.84 N 108.56 w 2~OO19 662 
2134217063 10/07/78 40 29 18713 a 37.21 140.61 0 FE F E NO eccl LLll 44.43 N 109.13 w -' <:?90079 6~3 
2134217070 10/07/78 40 30 18713 a 38.10 139.41 0 FE FE NO eeel LLll 43.01 N 109.68 W 290079 664 
2134217072 10/07/78 4.0 31 18713 a 38 •. 9.6 138.19 NA .. ' MMn NO eceL lLLl 41.60 N 110.21 w G 0 
2134217075 10/07/78 40 32 18713 a 39.80 136.96 10 rEF:':- NO eeeL lLLL 4u.18 H 110.72 W 290079 665 
21342170B1 10/07/7~ 40 33 lR713 a 40.62 135.70 '10 PE FE NO eeeL LLLL 38.76 N 111.21 w 290079 666 
~1342170S4 10/07/78 40 34 18713 a 41 •. 42 134'.1,1 10 FE FE NO eeCL LLLL 37.33 H 11.1. 68 W 290079 667 
2134217090 10107/78 4q 35 18713 a 42.20 13:l.10 10 FFFE NO eeel llLL 35.91 N 112.14 w 290079 668 
2134217093 10/07/78 4(' 36 18713 D H.95 131.76 10 FE FE NO eceL lllL 34.48 N 112.58 W 290079 669 
2134217095 10/07/78 40 37 18713 a 43.68 130.38 10 PHE NO eeel LLLL 33.05 N 113.02 ~ 290079 670 
2134217102 10/07/78 40 38 lb713 0 44.,9 128.96 10 PEFE NO ceel LlLL 31.62 N 113.45 W 290079 671 
2134218481 10/08/78 58 25 1871. p 33.51 145.30 YO FEPE NO eeel HHlL 50.07 N 132.55 W 290080 11 
I 2134218483 10/08/78 58 26 18714 a 34.45 144.14 90 FEFE NO eeel HHlL 48.67 N 133.20 " 2900BO 12 
I 2134220254'10/08/78 76 11 18715 s 19.20 164.71 70 EFF~ NO teeL llll 69.16 N 10.05 w 290079 713 2134220260 10/08/78 76 12 18715 0 20.27 162.78 80 EFEE NO eeel llll 67.R6 ~ 141,.86 W 290079 714 2134220263 10/08/78 76 13 18715 ~ 21.34 161.01 90 EFEE NO Ceel LLlL 66.53 ~ 146.48 W 290079 715 2134220265 10/08/78 76 14 18715 a U.39 159.36 90 FFEE ~o eeeL lllL 65.7.1 N 147.94 W 290079 716 
! 2134220272 10/08/78 76 15 18715 0 23.45 157.82 90 FEEE NO r.eCl LUl 63.86 N 149.28 W 290079 7H 2134220274 10/08/78 76 16 18715 0 24.50 156.36 90 FFFE NO eeel LlLL 62 •. 51 N 150052 w 290079 718 
t 2134220281 10/08/78 76 17 18715 ~ 25.54 155.00 100 FEEE NO eeel Llll 61.16 N 151.~5 W 290079 7H' 
• 
2134220283 10/08/78 76 18 18715 0 26.57 153.67 1 DO FEEE NO etel Ltll 59.79 N 152.69 W 290079 720 
2134220295 10/08/78 76 21 18715 0 29.61 149.96 90 rEEE NO eeel HHll 55.65 N 155.40 W 290079 721 
2134220301 10/08/78 7" 22 18715 0 3D .61 148.77 80 FEEE NO teCl HIIlL 54.25 N 156.19 W 290079 722 
2134220304 10/08/78 76 23 18715 a 31.58 147.60 90 FEEF. 110 eeel IIHlL 52.86 ;'II 156.93 w 290079 723 
2134220310 10/08/78 76 24 18715 a 32.55 146.45 90 FEEE NO ceeL HHLL 51.46 N 157.6. W 290079 724 
2134220313 10/08/78 76 25 18715 ~ 33.50 145.30 100 FEEE NO eeel HHLl 50.06 N .158.32 W 290ii1'9 725 
2134220315 10/08/78 76 26 18715 ~ 34.44 144.15 100 FEEE NO eeel HHll 48.65 N 158.98 W 290019 726 
2134301491 10/07/78 130 44 18718 a 47.91 120.01 70 PE FE NO eeel Ltll 23.03 N 115.04 E 290079 672 
2134301573 10/07/78 130 64 18718 a 49.48 084.B7 N~ ~MM NO ceel llLl 05.75 S 108.12 E 0 0 
2134301575 10/07/78 130 65 18718 a 49.10 083.25 NA ~M~~ NO eeel LLlt 07.19 S 107.78 E 0 0 
I 2134307074 1010BI78 184. ·65 18721 0 49.12 083.34 90 PFFF NO eeel llLl 07.20 S 0:50.34 E 290079 7~7 
t 2134307081 10/08/78 184 66 18721 a 48.70 081.77 70 PFFF NO (eeL Llll 08.64 S 030.00 F. 290079 728 
f 
2134310205 10/08/78 220 33 18723 0 40.43 135.98 10 FFfE NO eeel llLl 38.76 N 009.37 W 290079 729 
2134315284 10/08/78 23 28 18726 D 36.05 142.06 90 eEEE NO eeel lllL 45.84 H 084 .• 18 W 290079 769 
2134315290 10/08/78 23 29 18726 D 36.95 140.89 50 EEEE NO tteL lLlL 4<1.43 N 084.75 W 290079 170 
2134315293 10/08/78 23 3018726 0 37.84 139.71 10 EE!!E NO eeel LLLl 43.01 N 085.28 W 2900,9 771 
! 2134315295 10/08/78 23 31 18726 a 38.70 138.51 0 EEEE KO etn LLLL 41.'59 N 085.80 W 290079 772 2134315302 10/08/78 23 32 18726 a 39.55 137.29 0 EfEE NO eeel lLll 40.17 N OS6.31 W 290079 773 2134315304 10/08/78 23 33 18726 a 40.38 136.04 0 EEEE NO tteL lLLl 38.75 H 086.80 W 290079 774 2134315311 10/08/78 23 31, 18726 a 41.19 134.77 0 EEEE NO ceel Llll 3; .33 " 087.27 W 290079 775 
, 
I 
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b.: AReHlvAkTlaliioR~~¥~loG-IReHIM f" 
t ' 1711211~ lA~OSAT 2 MSS SENSUR PAGE 23 17: 26 rRO' 10101/7_ TO 10131/7' ! G~SERVATION ENTRY PATH RJW Ok6JT DAY/NIlE SU~I SU~ X elO OUAlITY ee~ ece "100e GAIN PICTURE PICTURE fIlICROFILPI' "'Ie fLH 10 DATE P ISPCl cuv AZI~ COVER 45f,7 alTY 4567 4567 CNTR lAT cNTR LONG ROll FRAME 
! 
I 2134315313 lu/D8170 23 35 18726 0 41.07 133.47 3D EEEE ~o r.cel llll 35.90 N OS7.75 W 29r.079 776 
I 2134315320 10/PS/7" 2~ 36 H726 0 42.74 132.1.1 60 EEEf I/O (eel llll 34.48 N 088.19 ~ 79DU79 777 2134315322 10/08178 23 37 18726 D 43.1,8 130.70 70 CEEE NO eeel llll 33.05 N OS8.63 W 290U79 77R ! 213431532; 10/08/78 23 38 1<726 0 44.19 129.37 'lA MMMM NO eecl lLl.L 31. 62 ~ 089.06 " 0 0 2134317095 10/~7/7S 41 23 18727 D 31.27 147.84 50 IfCE£: NO ccel llll 52.88 N 106.79 W 29UO~0 55 
! 2134317102 10/"7/78 41 24 H727 0 32.25 146.h 1J EEEE NO eeCl llll 51.4B N 107.50 " 290G80 56 
I 2134317104 10/r717S 41 25 H727 0 33.21 145.55 10 EE rE NO eCCl llli. 50.07 N 10B.17 " 290080 57 
2134317111 10/07178 41 26 18727 D 34.16 144.40 10 EEEE NO eeel. llLl 4~.66 ~ 10R.RO " 290~BO 5ij 
2134317113 10{07178 41 27 1e727 0 35.10 143.?5 10 EEEE NO ccel lllt 47.25 N 111q_~1 .. 2900'0 59 
2134317120 lr/07/78 41 28 1'727 0 36.Cl 142.10 10 Hrf NO eeel lLLI. 45.84 N 11 U. 00 ;; 290U80 60 
2134317122 10/07/78 41 29 lfi727 D 36.91 140.94 2U EEEE NO eeel lll.l 44.43 N 11".57 W 2900~0 61 
2134317124 10/07/7P. 41 30 ld721 0 ,7.79 139.76 20 EEEE 110 eeel lLLl 43.02 N 111.13 )J 2900hO 62 
2134317131 10/07/78 41 31 18727 D 38.66 138.56 20 EEEE NO eeel Ull 41.60 N 111.65 " 290UPO 63 
2134317133 10/0717E 41 32 18727 0 30.51 137.34 10 EE EE NO eeCl llll 40.1~ N 112.16 W 290U"0 61, 
2134317140 10/07/78 41 33 18727 0 40.34 136.09 0 EEEE NO ecel lLLl 38.76 N 112.65 • ~90UoO 65 
t 
2134317142 10/r717~ 41 31. 18727 0 41.15 134.:;2 1;] EEEE NO eeel llll 37.33 N 113.12 if 290U,0 66 
2134317145 10/0717R 41 35 18727 0 1,1.Y4 D3.52 10 EEEE ~O eeel llll 35.91 N 113.\b" 29'JOtO 61 
2134317151 10/07/78 41 36 18727 D 42.71 132.19 10 EEEE NO eeel llll 34.43 N 114.03 " 2?OO'U 68 
2~3431715t, 10/0717< 41 37 113727 0 43.44 130.P3 0 EE EE NO ecel llll 33.06 ~ 114.46 ' 29Gu~n 69 
213411716L 10/r,717R 41 3P 1.,727 0 44.';:) 129.-.4 10 EEE~ NO eeel llU 31.62 t, 114.88 " 2t!CUPO 70 i 2134310533 10/08/78 59 24 107213 0 32.?4 11.6.60 90 EFE~ NO ecel HHll 51.47 N 133.29 W 290079 779 [ 2134318540 10/08178 59 25 18723 0 33.20 145.56 90 EEEf NO C-tel UHLL 50.07 N 133.97 w 29uiJ79 7I'sry 
i 2134318542 10/08/78 59 26 13728 0 14.14 144.43 90 EEFE NO ((Cl HHll 4F.66 ~ 134.62 w 290079 7~1 
! 2134320310 10107/7" 77 10 lB729 S 17.74 166.9P 70 FFFE ~O eCCl llll 70.44 N 142.46 • 290U79 673 
2134320312 10/07/78 77 11 18729 S 18.8.5 164.85 70 FEfE NO eeel llll 69.15 N 144.48 I< 29U()79 674 
2134320315 10/07178 77 12 18729 S 19.9l1 102.92 20 FE FE NO eCCl llll 67.&5 N 146.28 W 290079 675 
2134320321 10/07i78 17 13 le729 0 20.96 161.17 10 FEEE NO ecel llLL 66.53 II 147.90 " 290U79 676 
2134320324 10/07/78 77 14 18729 D 22.02 159.53 90 PEFE NO ecel lLLl 65.21 N 149.37 w 290r. 79 617 
213432033U 101071'S 77 15 1~729 0 23.0< 15".00 100 PE FE NO (eel llll 63.87 ~ 150.72 '0/ 290[:9 67E 
2134320333 lr.10717~ 77 16 lX729 U 24.13 156.55 90 FE FE NO ecel llll 02.52 N 151.95 w 290kl9 679 
21,4320335 10/07178 77 17 18729 0 25.17 155.18 1 00 FUE NO (eCl llLL 61.16 N 153.0~ I< 290079 6~U 
2134320342 10/07178 17 1 B 18729 D 26.21 153.87 90 FE FE NO ceel llll 59.79 N 154.12 W 290079 6ill 
213'320353 10/07178 77 21 18729 0 29.27 150.18 NA MMf"!1 NO eeCl HHll 55.63 N 1S6~H1 w 0 0 
213432036U 10/07/7. 77 22 1 n29 0 30.27 149.01 FO PPFF NO ceel HULL 54.24 N 157.61 W ?90C79 68? 
2134320362 10/07/78 77 23 18729 0 31.25 147.85 70 PEEE NO reel HHll 52.85 N 158.31 " 290019 6'3 
2134320365 10/07/78 77 24 1"729 D 32.22 14b.72 70 peFE 1,0 ceCl IIHLL 51.45 1/ 159.09 , 290079 6'04 
2134320371 10/07170 77 25 18729 D 33.17 1/,5.5-< 90 FE FE NO ceeL hULL ~0.06 N 159.77 W 29U079 685 
2134320374 10/07/78 77 26 18729 0 34.12 14/,.44 1 no FE F E NO eeel HHll 48.65 N 160.41 w 290079 686 
2134401550 10/08/78 131 44 1~732 0 1,7.75 120.55 50 PF~E NO reel llLL 23.03 N 111.63 E 290i)l9 nr. 
21344U1552 10/08/78 131 45 10732 0 48.25 118.92 60 FFFE NO (eCl llLL 21 .59 N 113.25 ~ 290tl79 731 
r 1 
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AReHIV·.TI~§I~ORfI9~lOG-A~CHIM 12/1l17f. LANDSAT 2 ~SS SENSOR P"GE 24. 1 7: 2 6 fROM 10/01/71 TO 10/31/78· 
caSERVAllON ENTRY ~ATH ROW ORBIT OAYINITE 1U~ su~ Z CLO QUALITY CC, ee' _ODE GA rN PI CTURr PICTURE MICROfILM MjC fUl 10 OA IE # ISPCL ELEV AZIM COVER 4567 aL fY 4567 4567 CNT R ·,LH eNTR LONG ROLL FRAME 
·2134402031 10/0b/78 131 64 18732 
" 
49.62 085.44 50 PF FF .0 ceel LLLL 05.75 S T06~6t} E 29re79 732 ·.2134402034 10/0BI78 131 65 1<732 0 49.26 OP3.~2 60 ffEf 110 (eel llll 07.20 S 106.35 E 290079 733. 2134405113 10/08/78 167 20 Hen!. 0 2B.12151.47 ~O PffF NO CCCl LlLL 57.03 N 074.90 E 290079 734 2134405115 10/0bl70 167 21 J~"34 D 29.13 150."7 80 PFFE _0 ceCl LlLL 55.64 N 074.05 E 290079 735 2134405122 10/0RI7B 167 22 1 "734 0 30.13 149.11 00 2EFE NO ceCl lltL 54.25 N 073.25 E 290079 736 213440;124 10/0BI7B 167 23 18734 0 31.11 147.96 BO 2EPE /10 CCCL llLL 52.R6 N l'12- ~ 50 E 290079 737 2H4.405131 10/0x/78 167 24 1~734 0 32.07 146.!-2 90 2fFE >10 eCCl llll 51.46 N U7;.79 E 290079 738 2134405133 10/08;7B 167 25 1 P734 D 33.05 145.6B 100 2HE NO CCCl ~LLL 50.06 N 071.12 E 290079 739 I 213440514tl.)OlOo17B 167 7.6 18734 0 34.JO 144.55 00 PFFF NO (eel LlLL 48~65'N 070.47 [ 290079 740 213'406551 '-~/~8J7R 1~5 21 1073> D 29.09 150.31 ~A E722 NO ccel· llll 55.65 N 04".21 , 290079 7'>2 l 2134406553 10/\)8/7B 185 22 18735 0 30.09 149.15 80 EEEE NO CCCl U.ll 5".27 N o4f.41 E 290079 7113 .,-~ 213440656C 10/0Bf?8 lB523 1'735 0 31;OB 148.00 70 EEEf 
.0 (eel lllL .52.87 N 046.66 E 290079 784 1""- 2134406562 10/Cti/78 ItS 24 !f735 0 32.06 14.6.85 80 EE EE NO ceCl llll 51.47 tJ 045.95 E 290079 785 
.,..' , 2134414011 10/08/7B 6 52 1 n39 D 50.5H 107.12 4 0 EEEE NO ccel lLL~ 11.53 N 069.94 " 290079 7<16 2134414013 10/08/78 6 ?3 18;'39 D 50.76 lU5.29 NA 11"'11" NO CtCL Llll 10.09 N 070.28 w 0 0 213441402G 10/07/7B 6 54. 18739 D 50.B9 1[:3.45 ~A M~~'" NO ceci. Llll OS.65 • 070.02 a G 2134414022 10/07/7B , 55 1<739 0 50.97 101.62 50 2EfE NO CCCl llll 07.20 N 070.96 .. 290u19 687 2134415343 10/G8/7B 24 2~ 10.740 lJ 35.72 142.39 50 EEEE NO CCCl llll 45. B4 N U85.61 .. 290U79 787 2134415345 10/08/78 24 29 18740 0 36.63 141.23 70 EEEE ~O CCCl ll~l 44.42 N CI86 .1 H w 290079 71~ 2134415352 lU/D8/7e 24 30 1'740 
" 
37.53 140.05 on FE EE NO Cetl LLLL 43.01 N O~6. 73 .. 290079 7~9 2134415354 10/0817B 24 31 18740 0 38.41 138.86 50 EEEE 'JO CCCl lLLl 41. 59 N 087.25 .. 290079 79[' 2134415361 10108/7B 24 32 H740 0 39.26 137.66 10 rEEE >Ie (etl lLlL 40.17 N 087.75 J..o 290P9 791 2134415363 10/URI7B 24 33 1,,740 o. 40.10 D6.43 0 EEEf NO (eeL LLlL 38.75 N OBB .25 .. 290079 792 
r 
?13441~37U 10/08/78 7(, 34 18740 D 40.92 135.16 10 EEEE NO ceel LLLL 37.33 Il 08~. 72 w 290079 793 . 2134415372 10/00/7B 24 35 1!<74'J 0 41.71 133.R8 .30 EEEE NO ceCL LLll 35.90 N 089.18 W 290U79 794 213,415375 10/0BI78 24 36 18740 D "2.48 132.57 90 EEEf NO eeel llll 34.48 N 089.64 " 290079 795 2134415381 10/0B/7B 24 37 H740 0 43.23 131.22 100 EEEF NO eeeL LllL 31'0.05 N 090.07 W 290079 796 i 21344153<4 10/0BI7B 24 3R 1~740 0 43.95 129.84 90 FEEF NO C eCl lLLl .. 31.02 N 090.50 , 290019 197 I 2134415390 10/08/7B 24 3? 1874[1 0 44.64 128.43 NA MMMM NO teel LLLl 30.19N 090.91 W q ~ 2134417154 10/0B/7M 42 23 10741 " 30.93 14l>.IQ 2D EEEF NO ccel llll 52 ~89 ~, 10Bo;>5 W 290079 7/,1 213441716D lDIDBI7B 42 24·18741 P 31.91 1{'6.97 40 EEEF NO (eel llll 51.48 N 103.95 W 290079 7'2 2134417163 10108/7R 42 25 'lF741 0 32.tik 145.fi3 30 EEEf NO ceel lLLL 50.0~ N 109.61 W 290U79 743 , 2134417165 10/U8/78 42 26 1H741 33.83 144.70 40 (eCl llll 4B.67 N 110.25 W 290079 744 I 0 EEE F NO t 2134417172 luiOBI7B !,2 27 18741 0 34.77 143.56 50 EEEF NO ccel LLLl 47.25 tl l1U.B6 W 290079 745 I: 2134417174 10/08/78 42 28 18741 D 35·.70 14<'.42 <'0 EEEF NO tCCl lLll 45.84 N 111.44 w 290U79 7',6 f 2134417181 10/0BI78 42 29 18741 D 36.61 141.26 30 EHF ~O ecel lLlL 44.43 N 112.01 , 290U79 747 to .. 213.417183 10/0BI7B 42 30 lR741 0 37.51 140.Qr. 10 EEFf NO ccel llll 43.01 N 112.55 W 290079 748 213441719~ 10/UB/7R 42 31 H741 0 38.38 138"89 0 EEEF NO eeCl lllL 41.60 N 113 .O~ " 290079 749 213441719210/U8/78 4<' 32 10741 0 39 .2J~ 137 .. 69 a EEEE NO ccel Llll 4D.17 N 113.57'" 290079 75U 2134417195 10/08/7B 42 33 11:\741 0 40.07 n6.46 10 EEEf NO ccel llll 3B.75 N 114.U5 • 290079 751 
r---' -.~---.-.---- ... 
" 
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AReHIVAkTI~I~~DH~I¥llOG-AReHIM 
1 U12178 lANDSAT 2 MSS SENSOR P.4GE 25 
17:26 FROM 10/Dl/?S TU 1G/31/7q 
QPSERVATION ENTRY PATH RQW aRB!T oAY/NITE SU~ SUN ~ elO QUALITY eeM eeM HOoE GAIN PiCTURE PICTURE MICROFILM ~H FlM 
10 DATE # Ispel ELEV AZIN eOVER 4567 Ql1Y 4567 4567 eNTR lAT eNTR'1.0NG ROLL FRA"F 
21344172Cl 10/08/78 42 34 18741 0 40.89 135.21 20 EEEF NO eeel LLLL 37.33 N 114.53 ~ 29D07~ 752 
21344172C4 ln1G~/78 42 35 ln41 0 41.6Q 133.°1 20 EEEE NO eeeL LLLl 35.91 N 115.01 ~ 290079 753 
2134417210 10/08/78 42 56 H741 0 42.1,7132.59 10 EEEE NO eeel LllL 34,,48 N 115.45 " 290079 754 
2134417213 10/08/78 42 37 18741 0 43.21 131.25 10 EEEE NO eeel LllL 33.05 N 115.89 " 290079 H5 
2134417215 10/08/78 42 38 18741 0 43.94 129.87 10 EEEE NO (eel LLll 31.62 N 116.31 w 290079 756 
2134420365 10/0B/78 78 10 18745 S 17.37 167.09 90 FEFE NO eeel Llll 70.43 N 143.89 W 290079 79~ 
2134420371 10/0B/78 7~ 11 lb743 5 18.45 165.00 70 PEEE NO eeel LllL 69.14 N 145.91 w 290079 799 
2134420374 10/08/78 n 12 18743 S 19.52 163.r7 20 PEEE NO ceeL LLLL 67.84 tI 147.71 
" 
290079 ~10 
2134420380 10/08/78 78 13 18743 0 20.60 161.30 30 PEEe NO eeeL LLLL 66.53 N 149.31, w 290U79 ROI 
2131,420503 10/0PI7P n 14 1H45 0 21.67 159.67 20 FEEE "0 eeCl LLlL 65.20 ~ 150.81 " 290~79 11]2 
2134420385 10/08/78 18. 15 18743 0 22.72 158.15 60 MEFM NO ceeL l.lLL 63.86 N 152.15 ~ 290U79 803 
213451!1545 10/G7178 132 30 1 n46 0 37.40 140.20 0 FEFE NO eeeL LLLL 43.01 N 1 B.35 E 290U79 6bb 
2134501552 10/C7178 132 31 11746 p 38.28 139.02 10 FEFE NO eeel LLlL 41.59 N 117.82 E 290079 M9 
2134501554 10/07178 132 32 18746 0 39.14 137.82 10 FHE NO eeeL LLLL 40.17 II 117.31 E 290U79 691J 
2134501561 10/07178 132 33 1t746 0 39.98 136.59 20 FE FE NO eetl LLlL 38.75 N 116.82 E 2<;OU79 691 
2134501563 10/07178 132 34 18746 0 40.80 135.34 10 FE FE NO eeeL LLLL 37.33 N 116.35 E 2901179 692 
2134501570 10/U7178 132 35 1<746 0 41.59 134.[6 3 ,EEE '10 eeel LllL "5.90 N 115.89 E 290U79 693 
21345~IS72 10/07/78 1~2 36 18746 0 42.37 132.76 10 FEEE NO eeel I.lll 34.48 N 115.45 E 290079 694 
2134501575 10/C7/78 132 37 1f.746 0 43.13 131.41 50 FEEE NO (eel LLlL 33.05 N 115.02 E 290079 6Q5 
21345015S1 10/07178 132 38 18746 0 43.86 130.02 20 FE FE NO eeel LLLL 31.62 N 114.59 E 29UU79 696 
2134501584 10/07178 132 39 ln46 0 44.56 128.61 10 FE EE, NO eeel llLl 30.19 N 114.17 E 290079 697 
2134501590 ,10/07/78 132 40 18746 0 45.23 127,18 30 PFEE NO eeel lLl.l ZS.76 N 113.77 F 290"79 69~ 
2134502004 10/U7/78132 44 1_746 0 47.58 121.11 10 PHF NO eeel Ll.LL 23.03 N 112.19 E 2YUU79 099 
2134502011 10/07/78 132 ·45 1b746 0 48.09 119.50 10 FEEE NO teel LlLl 21.59 N 111.81 E 290079 700 
2134517212 10/22/78 43 23 18755 0 30.60 14R;34 70 EHE NO eeet LLLt 52.87 ~ 109.64 W 290000 171 
2134517215 10/22/78 ',3 24 18'755 0 31.59 147.21 I,D EEEE NO eeeL llLl 51.47 N 110.35 " 2900"0 112 
2134517221 lU/22/78 1,3 25 1~755 0 32.56 1/,6.09 50 EEEE NO eeeL ULl 50.07 N 111-03 " 290D'.0 173 
2134517224 1~/22/78 43 26 1<755 0 33.52 144.97 90 EFFE NO teet LLlL 48.66 N 111.67 ~ 2900bO 174 
2134517230 10/22/78 43 27 18755 0 34.46 143.~5 NA MMMH NO eeel lLLl 47.25 N 112.2~ w 0 0 
2134517233 10/22/78 43 20 18755 0 35.39 142.72 90 HFF NO ceel llLl 45.B4 N 112.87 W 29U080 175 
2134602033 10/22/78 133 37 18760 0 42.88 131.85 0 EEEE NO eeeL lLll 33.05 N 113.57 E 2900bO 176 
2134602040 10/22/78 133 38 lH60 0 43.61 130.50 0 FEEE NO eeet tLLL 31.62 N 113.15 E 2900[0 177 
2134602042 10122/78 133 39 10760 0 44.32 129.12 0 EEEE NO eetl LLtI. 30.19 'I 112.73 E 2900~0 17~ 
2134602045 10122/78 133 40 18760 0 45.00 127.69 0 EEOE tiD eeel LLll 2R.76 N 112.32 E 29DO~0 179 
2134005230 10/n8/78 169 20 18762 0 27.41 151.90 90 FE FE NO eeel LLlL 57.03 N 072 .02 E 290079 H04 
2134605233 10/08/78 169. 21 18762 0 28.43 150.75 80 FE FE NO eeel LLLl 55.64 " 071.17 E 290079 80S 
2134605235 10/U~/7~ 169 22 1 H62 0 29.43 149.60 50 FE F E ,,0 eeel LLll 54.26 N 07U.37 E 290079 b06 
21346r.S242 10/U8/78 169 23 10762 0 30 •. 42 148.47 60 FEFE NO eeel lLLL 52.B7 N 069.61 E 20 0079 rn7 
2134605244 10/0i/7K 169 24 10762 0 31.40 147.36 20 FE FE NO eeel LLll 51.1,7 N 06~.90 E 290079 ~Oii 
2134605251 10/08178 169 25 10762 0 32.38 141>.25 20 FEEE NO eeel LLll 50.06 N 060.23 E 290079 1>09 
l_ _._.~ •. _£._ .. _._.~_._.~,_c_, __ ~_. ~'~_,,--,-__ ~~~.,",-,.,",---~_, •.. -,"-_ ..! cc t • 5; 5 
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AR eli] VA h'\~ SX~D RE~rM [OG -ARCH I M 1?f121n lANDSAT 2 MSS S,NSOR PAGE 26 17: <7 FROM 'U/rI/7~ TO 10/3117~ 
OBSERVATION ,NTRY PATH ROW ORRIT "AYINIT, SU~ SUN X elD QUALITY eeM ceM "10,9.~ GAIN PICTURE PICTURE MICROFILM IUC FU1· ID DATE P Ispel Et EV AZ]101 COVER 4567 QlTY 4,':"01 4567 eNTR lAT CNTR LONG ,wu. FRAAtE 
21346070,~ 10/0b178 18/ 19 1b7&3 0 26.36 153.13 90 FEFE NO eeel LLll 58.41 N 047 .• 11 E 290079 "10 2134607062 lUJD8/78 167 20 lH63 D 27.38 151.93 100 FFPE NO eeel llll 57.03 N 046~20 E 290080 13 2134607064 10/08/78 187 21 1 "763 
" 
2&.40 150.76 100 2F PE NO eeel llll 55.65 N 045.35 E 2900dO 14 2134607244 10/08178 187 64 1b763 D 49.93 006.71 10 FF FE NO eeel llll as .75 S 026.37 E 290080 15 2134607251; 10108178 187 65 18763 0 49.60 Q85.06 20 FF Fr NO eeel llll 07.20 s 026.04 F 290080 16 2134600011 1010b/78 205 48 H·7b4 0 49.25 115.25 a 2F2E NO eeel LLll 17 .28 N 006.04 E 29~080 17 2134609014 10108/18 205 49 18764 0 49.63 113.51 a 2 FPE NO eeel llll 1'.84 N 005 .• 68 E 2900FO 11' 213460902u lC/08/78 205 50 1 n64 D 49.96 111.76 0 2 F FE NO (eel lLll 14.40 Ii 005.33 f 29UO,0 19 21346]9023 lVIOh/71 705 51 le764 0 50.25 110.0U 20 2FFE NO eeel llll 12.96 N OC4.9F E 2900bO 20 21~401249r. 10/0a/78 241 99 1 "766 D 22.09 G59.05 90 2HE NO eeel llll 55.61 S 067.36 '" 29(0"0 21 2134615453 10108/78 26 27 1876R 0 34.15 144.13 100 FfFF NO eeel llll 47.25 N D87.89 'I 29C079 757 213461546V 10/08/78 26 28 lB76b 
" 
35.09 143.01 90 EEFE NO eeel llll 45.84 Ii 088.48 " 2~G079 751! 21346'5462 10108/78 26 29 Ian< ~ 36.01 141.88 90 EE FE NO eeel llll 44.42 N 089.05 ;. 29CG79 15'J 
I 
213441546~ 10/08/78 26 30 18768 0 36.92 140.75 60 EEEE ~O eeel llll 43. 01 Ii 089.58 .. 290079 760 2134615471 10/08178 76 31 1~71>~ 0 37.'1 139.57 211 "EE NO eeel llll 41.59 N 090.11 ~ 29[,079 761 2134615474 10108/78 26 32 le768 r 38.69 138.3B 20 EEfE NO eeel llll 40.17 N 090 .01 w 290u79 762 2134615480 lU/08/78 26 33 1~76~ D 39.54 137.1R 10 EEEE NO eeel llll 38.15 Ii 091.10 W 290079 763 I 21346154".3 lG/ORI7B 26 34 11!76~ D 40.37 135.95 10 EEEF NO ·ceel llll 37.33 N O~1 ~58 w 29l'079 764 I I 213.6154!~ 12/r8/7! 26 35 lon~ 0 41.19 Il4.69 10 EEEE ~o eeel lLll 35.90 N 092.05 " 290079 765 I 2134615492 10/08178 26 36 18U.~ 0 41.98 133,4U 10 EEEF. NO eeel llll 34.48 N 092.5U W 2ge079 '166 I I 
2134615494 10/08178 26 17 1l!76? 0 42.74 132.09 60 EEEE NO eeel LLll 33.05 N 092.94 W 2geu79 707 2134615501 1010&17& 26 38 1&7/O~ D 43.47 130.76 40 EEEE NO eeel llLL 31 .67 ~ 093.36 W 290079 76B 2134615503 1QlOB/78 26 39 ln6, D 44.19 129.38 NA 2222 NO eeel llll 30.19 II 093.78 .. 0 fJ 213~7n0231 lC/U"'78 116 3[1 18773 0 36.~2 140.84 20 2FFE NO eeel llll 43.01 N 141.29 F. 2900,'0· 22 2134702092 10/0bl78 134 37 H774 0 42.63 132.2H r FFEE NO eeel llll 33.05 N 112.15 E 2900bO 23 2134702095 10/08/78 134 38 lB774 0 43.38 130.94 0 FFFE ~O eeel llll 31.62 N 111.73 " 290{1~0 24 2134702101 1010817~ 134 .39 1<774 0 44.10 129.56 0 FE FE NO eeel llll 30.19 II 111.31 E 2?00HO 75 2134705380 10/08178 170 42 18776 D 46.05 125.32 10 FEFE . NO eeel HHll 25.90 N 058.45 E 290079 811 2134705382 10/GBI7S 170 43 1>776 0 46.65 123.Pl 10 FEFE 110 eeel ~Hll 24.46 /(; 058.06 E 290U79 812 2134709070 10/15/78 206 I,B 11<778 D 49.14 115.82 10 FE FE NO eeel llll 17 .28 II 004.59 F. 2900Po) 2ij6 21347U9073 10115/78 206 49 11<77" D 49.52 114.11 10 rEEE NO eeel llll 15.84 II 004.23 E 29001<0 207 2114709075 10/15178 206 SO 18778 D 49.87 112.38 20 EEEE NO eeel llll 14.40 N 003.88 F. 290080 2~8 2134709082 10/15178 206 51 lP.77E 0 SO.1P 110.63 10 EEEE NO eeel llll 12.96 N 003.54 E 290080 209· 2134712495 10/15/78 21,2 87 18780 D 34.56 061.45 50 EEE" NO eeel HHll 3}~ .. 7~ S 061.37 W 2900RO 210 2134712501 10/15178 242 S8 H780 0 33.62 060.'15 IIA 22?2 NO eeel HHLL 40.16 S 061.85 ~ 0 C 2134712504 10/15/78 242 B9 11'780 0 32.66 1160.,1 bo HEE NO eeel /lHll 41.58 5 062.36 W 290UPO 211 2134712510 10115/78 242 90 18780 
" 
31.09 Q6r.l1 "0 EEEE NO eeel IlHll 42.99 S U62.BX W 2900f.0 212 213471733010/15178 45 23 187!'3 D 29.90 14b.85 1 DO FFFF NO eeel LLll 52.88 II 112.53 W 290000 213 2134717332 10/15/78 45 24 10783 D 30.90 147.75 'IA 2222 NO eeel llll 51 .4~ N [13.25 W 0 0 2134717341 10/15/7~ 45 26 1 ~70 D 32.'5 145.55 NA 2222 NO eeel llLL lIB .67 N 114.56 W 0 0 
• [--'_ .. --' .. --- '- .,~. 
"-"'-- ... ., 
e t 1rtQtmtiliilt"W Itt':. 7Strl! ___ ,_,'.... eo .~ 1 ttt 
.. ~-~~.--"'"' ....... ~~. 




ARCHIVAL IMAGE REPORT -ARCHIM 
STANDARD CATALOG 12112178 L~~DSAT 2 .... 55 SENSOR PAGE 27 17,27 FRO~ 10/01/7~ TO 10/31/78 
OBSERVATION ENTRY PATH RvW vt~IT OAY/NITf SUN SUN X ClO QUALITY CCM CCM MODE GAIN PICTURE PICTURE MICROfILM M I C fUI 10 DATE # I SPCl ElEY ~Zlti COVER 4567 at 11 4567 4567 CNTR lAT CNTR LONG ROll fRA~E 
2134717344 10/15178 45 27 lnS3 D 33.81 144.45 60 EEEE No CCCl llll 47.26 N 115.17 W 2900~0 214 213471735U 10/15/78 45 28 1'7C3 0 34.75 14.3.34 50 EEEE No ceCl Llll 45.85 N 115.76 " 290080 215 2134717353 10/15178 45 29 18783 0 35.68 142.22 30 EEEE NO ceel llll 44.44 N 116.33 ~ 2900~O 216 2134717355 lU/15/78 45 ;Ie lE783 0 36.60 141.09 20 fF EE NO eeel ttll 43.02 N 116.87 " 290G~0 217 21!4717362 10115178 45 31 18783 0 37.5~ 139.93 ?O fEEE NO eeCl llll 41.60 N 117.39 " 290060 21< 70134717364 10/15/78 45 32 18783 0 38.3813e.76 10 'EEE NO ceel llll 40.18 N 117.91 
" 
290080 219 2n4?17371 10/15178 45 33 lHS; 0 39.24 137.57 0 fEEE NO Ccel LLll 38.76 N 118.40 " 2900hO 220 2134117373 lG/15/78 45 34 18783 0 40.08 136.36 0 FEEE NO ceeL llll 37.34 N 118.87 .. 2~O080 221 21347173RO lu/15/78 45 35 nrB 0 40.90 135.12 0 EEEE NO eCCL Llll 35.91 N 119.32 w 2900LO 2Z2 2134717382 lG/15/75 45 36 1;'703 0 41.70 1~3.K5 30 EFEF NO ceCl LlLl 34.4;; N 119.77 i/ 2900"0 223 2134717385 10/15/78 45 37 1~783 0 1,2.41; 132.55 70 EFEF NO ceel LLLL 33.06 N 120.20 w 2900MJ 224 2134720552 10/29/78 ~1 13 1~7~5 S 19.47 161.76 0 pppp NQ ccel lLll 66.56 N 151.66 .. 2900,0 425 2134720555 10/29/78 81 14 18785 0 20.55 160.15 0 EEEE NO eeel llLl 65,22 N 155.14 W 2QOO~O 426 2134720561 10/29/78 £:.1 15 167<5 0 21.62 158.65 10 EEE. NO ceel lL1.L 63.88 N 150.47 • 29UOGO 4<7 2134720564 10/29/78 01 16 lens 0 22.60 157.25 10 EEE. NO ceCl lLll 62.52 " 157.69 • 2Qr,o~a 42" 2134720570 10/29/78 b1 17 H785 0 23.73 155.92 0 EEEE '10 ccel llLl 61.16 N 15H.dl ~ 29(080 429 2134720573 10/2~/78 81 18 lon5 0 24.78 154.64 ·10 EEEE NO eeel ttll 59.79 N 159~8S iI 29l1 O,l-:1J 430 213412U575 10/29178 81 19 18785 0 25.82 153.42 40 EEEE '"0 ecel lLll 58.41 N 160.02 w 2900"0 431 21347205~2 10/29/78 hl 20 lH~5 0 26.85 152.25 NA 2222 NO eeCl lLll 57.03 N 161.71 " 0 0 2134723060 10/15J78 99 79 10786 0 41.67 n67.5P 0 EEFE NO eCCl lLtl 27.32 S 147.21 E 29[0"0 225 2134723083 10/15/78 99 85 1 Ha6 0 36.55 062.72 0 EEFE NO CCCl llll 15.89 S 141 •• 64 E 2900 00 226 2134000474 10/15/78 117 75 lP7e7 D 44.65 071.78 0 EEEE NO ccel Ull 21.59 S 122.92 E 290000 227 2134800481 10/15178 117 76 18787 0 43.94 070.~3 0 EEEE Il0 ccel llll 23.02 S 122.54 E ?9no~O 22~ 213/.E05441 10/21170 171 43 H79~ 0 46.47 124.33 n EEEE ~IO CCCl HHll 24.46 N 056.64 E 29UOoO 126 2134BD717~ 10/21/78 1~9 lB lE791 0 24.61 154.75 90 EEEM NO ccel LLll 5';.77 II 045.23 E 2900hO 127 2134d07173 10/21/78 lbY 19 1~791 
" 
25.05 153.52 100 EEEE NO eeel LLll 5 b .40 N 044.26 E 2900"U H~ 2134~09313 10/21/78 207 93 18792 P 29.02 059.41 100 EEE. NO ceel ttlL 47.23 S 014.39 W 2900PO 129 213481426U 10/21/78 10 56 1 ~7~5 P 51.05 102.36 70 EEEE NO ceeL llLl 05.76 N 077.03 '. 2900PO 130 2134814262 10/21/78 lU 57 1E79) 0 51.11 lGO.53 80 EEEE NO cecl. LLll 04.32 N 077 .37 W 2900BU 131 21348t4265 10/21/78 10 58 1879S 0 51.12 09b.7P. 80 EEEE NO tecL lLLL 02.8& N 077 .71 W 2900hO 132 2134B14271 10/21/78 lV 59 lh795 0 51.08 096.PB BO EEEE NO eCeL lLLL 01.44 N 078.04 W 2900~0 133 2134'1~564 10/29/78 28 26 18796 0 32.56 145.78 40 EEEE NO CCCl llll 4B.66 N 090.15 W 2900PO 146 21348155/1 10/29178 28 27 18796 0 33.52 14 / • .70 30 EEEE NO ceCL LLll 1,7.25 N 090.76 w 2900,0 147 2134815573 10/29/73 2P 2[1 '1-796 0 34.47 143.60 20 BE EE NO eeel ttL!. -1',5.83 N 091.34 w 29i)OoO 145 21348155bO 10/291r~ 28 29 lH96 0 ,5.40 142.50 10 EEEE NO ccel LLll 44.42 N 091.91 w 2900,0 149 ?134d1551Z 10/29/78 2e 30 11-796 n 36.32 lr.l.38 10 EEEE NO ceel lltL ~3,,01 N 092.~6 w 29rO~U 150 21~4~155f5 10/29178 2a 31 lR796 0 37.21 140.25 0 ESEE NO ceel llll 41.59 N 093.00 W 2900~O 151 2134815591 10/29/78 28 32 15796 0 38.09 1'19.11 0 HEE NO ecet LLll 40.17 N 093.50 W ?9COPO 152 2134~15594 10/29/78 28 33 1t796 0 38.96 137.93 0 EEEE NO CCCl llll 38.75 N 093.98 w ;1900"0 153 7134.1600& 1012~/11 28 34 10796 0 39.~1 1 ~6. 7! 0 EEEE NO CCel llll 37.33 N 091,.46 w 290n,'lO 1 ~4 
j 
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12112178 LANDSAT? HSS SENSOR PAGE 29 17:?7 FROM 10/rl/7~ TO 10/31/7" i, 
~6SERVATION EMTPY . I ClO QUAllTY ceM l, 
PATH ROW MtB]T OAYltHTE SUN SUN eCM MOar; GAIN PICTURE PICTURE MICROfIL:"4 'ue FLM 10 DATE ~ ISPCl ElEV AZl~ COVER 4567 alTY 4567 4567 eNTR lAT eNTR lONG ROll FRAME 
t 2134921101 10/15/78 Bj 21 Ho13 0 27.15 151.54 RO EEEE ~O ecel llll 55.64 N 165.44 " 2900EO 238 , 21349211rr~ 10/15178 03 22 18813 0 28.17 150.43 60 EEEE NO ecel lLll 54.25 N 166.23 " 290080 239 213492111u 10115178 83 23 18813 0 29.19 149.34 NA 2222 NO eCCl lllL 52.86 N 166.98 " 0 0 2155009424 10/22/7' 209 92 1 ~620 0 30.75 06fl.02 90 EEEE NO CCCl llU 45.81 S 016.68 " 2900PO 292 2135009430 10/22/78 209 93 18820 0 29.76 059.76 90 EHE NO ceCl llll 47.22 S 017.27 w 29001·0 293 2135012541 10/22178 245 56 H822 0 51.04 103.56 40 EEEE NO (eel HHlL 05.76 N 054.07 W 290080 294 2135014252 10/29/78 12 27 16823 0 32.89 "'5.25 70 FEEE NO (eeL LLLL 47.25 N 067.Pl W 2900'0 432 2135014255 10/29/78 'l2 28 18823 0 33.85 144.,17 60 EEEE NO (eel llLL 45.a4 N 068.40 W 2900PO 433 2135014261 10129/78 12 29 1&823 0 34.79 143.09 60 EEEE tlO CCCl lLLl 44.43 N ,068.97 " 290080 434 2135014264 10/29/78 12 30 18823 0 35 .. 013 11,2.00 90 EEEE NO ccel llll 43.02 ~ 069.5.3 " 2900~0 435 2135014270 10./2.9178 12 31 lPR23 0 36.64 14(1.~ij NA 2222 NO eccl llll 41. 60 N 070.06 " 0 0 
r 
21350.14275 101.9/78 12 33 lHij23 0 38.41 138.62 NA 2222 NO eCCl llLL 38.76 N G71.06 W 0 0 2135016082 ln/22178 30 26 18824 n 31.39 146.33 50 EEEE NO CCCl llLL 48.66·N 093.03 " 290GEO 188 t 2135016084 10/22/78 30 27 j·P824 0 32.86 145.27 50 EEEE NO CCCl llll 47.25 N 093.64 " 290080 1.~9 2135016091 10/22/78 30 28 18824 0 33.82 144.20 60 EEEE NO eCCl llll 45.H4 N '094.73. 2900>.0 190 21350160.93 10122178 3U 29 Hn'4 0 34.77 143.12 90. EEEF .0 CCCl llll 44.0 N 094.80 " 290000 191 21350161DG 10/2217H 30 30 1 $1<24 0 35.69 g2.03 80 EEEF ,0 CCCl llll 43.01 N 095.33 w 2900" 0 192 2135018102 10/22/78 30 31 le824 D 36.61 140.92 70 EEEE NO (eel llLL 41. 59 N 095.86 W 2900bO 193 2135016105 10/2217' 30 32 1 >H24 0 37.51 139.79 1 G EcEE ~O ceeL llLL 40.18 N 096.37 w 290.0.00 194 2135016111 10/22118 30 33 18824 0 38.39 138.64 0 EEEE NO (eel Llll 3~.75 N 096.86 W 2900~0 195 2135016113 10/22178 30 34 lH24 0 39.25 137.47 10 EEEE ~o CCCl llll 37.33 N 097.3. W 290080 196 2135016120 10/22/7~ 3C 35 loP24 0 40.10 136.28 30 EEEE NO CCCl llll 35.91 N 097.80 • 2900EO 197 2135016122 10122/78 30 36 18824 D 40.92 1)5.[;5 30 EEEE NO CCCl llll 34.48 N 09/:1.25 W 2900RO 198 2135016125 10/22/7P 30 37 1 BB24 0 41. 72 133.80 40 EEEE NO ectL lLLl 33 .05 N 098.68 W 2900aO 199 2135016131 10/22/18 30 38 18824 0 42. ~o 132.51 20 EEEf NO CCCl llll 31 .62 N 099.10 " 290080 200 ! 2135016134 10/22/78 30 39 18824 0 43.26 H1.18 50 EEEE NO CCCl llll 30.19 N 099.51 " 290U~0 20.1 213501614ll 10/22/78 3[J 40 18H24 0 43.99 129.83 70 EEEE NO CCCL llll 28.76 N 099.91 W 2900aO 202 
J 
2135016143 10/22/78 30 41 18824 0 44.69 128.45 60 EEEF NO CCCl llll 27.33 N 100.31. 2900.'0 203 2135021113 10/15118 "4 10 lE827 S 15.04 167.~1 100 MEEE NO eCCl llll 70.48 N ~52.52 w 2900?-0 240 2135021115 10/15/78 84 11 18827 s 16.14 165.84 9U EEEE NO CCCl llll 69.18 N 154.54 W 290080 241 2135021122 le/15/78 84 12 1~~C7 S 17.22 163.96 10 EEEE NO CCCl lLll 67.88 N 156.34 W 290080 242 2135021124 10/15/78 84 13 na27 S 18.32 162.23 NA NMH" NO CCCl llll 66.57 N 157.98 w 0 0 ! 2135021131 10/15178 84 14 lB827 S 19.40 160.65 NA MMM" NO CCCl llll 65.24N 1S9~45 \.I 0 0 ! 2135021133 10/15/7R ~4 15 1~b27 0 20.48 159.17 0 EE EF '<0 ceel Llll 63.89 N 160.79 \..I 290080 243 I~ 2135021135 10/15/78 84 16 18827 0 21.55 157.79 0 EEEE ~O eCCl llll 62.55 N 1"2.Ul' 29001{.1 244 2135Q21142 10/15/7R 84 11 1<827 D 22.62 156.47 0 EEEE NO ceCl llll 61.18 N 163.15 W 2900'0 245 2135021145 10/15/7a 84 lS 1),<27 0 23.68 155.22 10 EEEe NO (eCl lllL 59.31 N 164.19i.l 2900"0 246 2135021151 10/15/78 84 19 lR827 0 24.74 154.02 70 EEEE NO Ccel lllL . 58.43 N 165.15 W 290080 247 2135021154 10/15171' 84 20 11'827 0 25.79 152.86 90 EEEE NO CCCl Llll 57.04 N 166.05 W 290000 248 2135021160 10/15/78 84 21 H827 0 26.82 151.75 90 EfEE NO CCCl llll :;5.66 N 166.91 W 290~80 2J;9 
~L ,. ._.- -~., .. ~,--,-- .. - .,. ~, A~.~""' _____ ... W_ ........ _ ... ___ ..... "iIi·_· .. · .... ,.. " .. ' .. 6.. ··'10' ... · · .... -:;;1OIII7 .. ·IiIUIlIli.QjlI>ll'IIl~ ... i!I_ ..".M ••• I!i·II!·I' IIlIIM.(flC!i'IIiZIil7i!'i!I'!I' . ~~_ ... _ ......... 0:-..;:;:.., .... ow m t·.... .: 'Me ~2I_j III gll co tt ' * re' , &1 - --- - • -
r;;: :;' ". ~.~ .. --~-
- ____ ~ __ ...... __ ~ __ ... -.«, ____ ...... ____ , .. ____ ...... ~ .,..!-' r~ I!':~.~~"""""""'_" --.. ____ ............ __ ...-.-__ .-__,-__ . _________ .-____ . __ ......_ _____ ~.~ __ 
ARC"IVAl IAAGE REPORT -ARC~IM 
STAND ARO CATALOG 12/1U78 lA~DSAT 2 MSS SENSOR PAGE 3G 17:27 fROM 10/01/78 TO 10131/78 
OPSERVATI0~ FNTRY PhTH ROW Q~BIT DAY/NITE SUN SUN X Cla DUALITY eCM ceM MODI:: GAIN P ICTUR E PICTURE MICROFILM Mit FlM 10 DATE h Ispel ElEV nIM COVER 4567 Ql TY 4567 4567 CNTR lH CNTR LONG ROll FRAME 
2135021162 10/15/7S &4 22 1 ~8?7 0 27.~4 150.65 50 EEEE NO eeCl LLll 54.28 N 167.71 " 290080 250 2135021165 10/15/78 84 23 18827 0 23.85 149.57 60 EEEf NO eeel llll 52.88 N 168.46 W 2900~0 251 2135102393 10/22/78 138 54 18830 0 50.70 107.55 ~A !'\MMM NO ceel llLL a? .64 N 100.03 E 0 0 21351024DO 10/22/7~ 138 55 1 f~30 
" 
50.89 lU5.75 30 EEEE NO crct LLLL il7.20 N 099.69 E 2900EO 295 2135100060 lC/2l178 174 54 lb832 0 50.70 107.64 30 EEEE NO CCCl llll 08.64 N U48.41 F 290080 296 2135106065 10/22/78 174 55 1SE32 0 5(',~S9 1C5 .. ~tt 50 EEEf NO ceCl llll 07.20 N 048.07 E 2900hG 297 2135106065 10/22/78 174 56 18832 0 51.03 1U4.{l2 60 EEEE NO CCCl llLL 05.76 N 0//7 .. 73 E 290080 298 2135112491 lcJ22/7~ 246 30 1,_036 n 35.45 142.Zf 110 BE EE NO teel tlliLL 43.01 N 045.13 " 290000 299 2135112493 10/22/7~ l46 31 H~36 0 36.37141.18 80 EEEE NO eeCl HHll 41~59 N 045.65 w 290080 300 i 213511250U lU/22/78 246 32 18b36 0 37.27 140.07 70 EfEE NO ceeL HHll 40.17 ~ 046.15 " 2~00~0 3L'1 2135113000 10/22/78 246 56 H836 0 51.03 104.22 60 fEEF NO ecel HHLL 05.76 N 055.52 ~ 2900S0 302 2135116140 lC/22/7R 31 26 HB3~ 0 31.57 146.59 90 fFEE NO ceel LLLL 48.66 N 094.\6 w 2900~0 303 I i 2135116143 10/22178 31 27 1 pnri D 32.55 145.53 90 rEEE NO eeel I.lll 47.25 N 095.07 ~ 2900bO 3}4 1" 2135116145 10/22/7& 31 2f 1,,83 Q 0 33.51 144.48 90 FEEE NO eeCl llll 45.84 N 095.66 • 2900"0 305 2135116152 lUl22/78 31 29 18838 0 34.46 '\43.41 9i1 FE EE NO ecel llll 44.43 N 096.22 , 2900bO 3Q6 7.135116154 lc/22178 31 30 1 "'fl3?: D 35.39 142.33 90 FEEf NO CCCl llll 43.01 N 090.77 I.! 290000 307 2135116161 10/221T8 31 31 1 H3~ 0 36.31 141.25 90 EFE. NO ceel LLLL 41.59 N 097.29 " 2900 t.O 308 2135116163 10/22/7& 31 32 1 ~~3() D 37.21 140.13 PO EEEE NO eeCl llll 40.18 ,~ 097.80 " 2900bJ 319 2135116170 10/22/7~ 31 33 1 FR30 0 38.10 139.00 10 FEEE NO CCtl LLll 38.75 N 098.29 I.,l 290080 310 2135116172 10/22/78 31 34 18838 0 38.97 137.B4 0 EEEE NO eeCl llll 37.33 N 09~.77 , 29001<0 311 2135116175 10/22/78 31 35 H8:<~ 0 39.~3 136.65 0 EEEE NO eeCl LLll 35.91 N 099.23 .. 290U80 312 
21351161bl 10172/78 31 36 1 PB3P 0 40.66 135.44 10 EEEE NO CCCl llll 34.48 II 099.67 ~ 290080 313 
2135116184 10122178 31 3'7 1 ?ne 0 41.47 134.20 0 EEFE NO ceel llll 33.05 N lUO.l0 .. 290080 314 21,5116190 10/22170 31 3< Ho3! D 42.26 132.91 10 EEEE NO eCCl llLl 31.62 N 100.53 w 290080 315 2135116193 10/22178 31 39 18838 0 43.03 131.60 30 EEtE NO ccel llll 30.19 N 100.94 Ii 290080 316 2135116195 10/22/78 31 40 lP~3~ 0 43.77 130.26 40 EEEE NO CCCl lLll 28.76 N 101 .3. " 2900,80 317 2135121171 10/29/78 85 lU lea41 5 14.71 167.92 90 EEEE NO ecel llll 70.41 N 153.92 ~ 290080 436 2135121174 10/29/78 R5 11 1".841 5 15.Rl 165.07 90 EEEE NO CCCl Llll 69.13 N 155.94 .. 2900EQ 437 2135121180 10/29/78 "5 12 He41 5 16.90 164.01 20 EEEE NO eeCl llLl 67.83 N 157.75 W 2900PO 438 2135121183 10/~9/7B 85 13 18841 s 17.99 162.31 0 EEFE NO eeel llLL 66.51 N 159.36 W 290010 439 2135121115 10/29/78 R5 14 10<41 S 19.07 160.75 0 EEEE NO CCCl llll 65.18 N 160.84 Ii 290000 440 2135121192 10/29/78 85 15 18841 0 20.14 159.28 40 EEEE NO ecel llll 63.86 N 162.15 W 2900'0 441 2135121194 10/29/78 85 16 18841 0 21.22 157.91 40 EFEE NO eCCl llll 62.50 N 163.41 w 290080 442 2135121201 10/29/78 85 17 Tb841 0 22.28 156.62 30 EEEE NO CCCl Llll 61.15 N 164.54 w 290080 443 2135201111 10/22/78 121 76 18843 0 45.01 072.29 0 EEEE NO eeel llll 23.02 S 116.80 E 290080 31& 2135201114 10/22/7F 121 77 lE80 0 44.53 U71.14 0 EEEE NO eCCl llll 24.45 5 116.42 E 2900~0 319 2135202425 lU/22178 139 48 lB844 0 48.53 118.53 90 EEEE NO ccel llll 17.28 N 100.68 E 290080 320 









12:12178 ~A~"5AT 2 MSS SENSOR P~GE 31 
17~27. r~m" 10/01/78 TO 10/-31178 
CBSERV.t.T:10N ENT:i'~· PAiH ,R{)W ORBIT DAY/Nl'-Tc, S!Hi ~tl~·.7. elD QUALITY CeM C'" MODE GAIN P1CTURE PICTURE ,,\!Cfj:OfllM .... e FLM 
I" DATE n ISPCl . Si.;i;.¥ :ARi;;": ,OVER 4567 allY 4567 4567 CNTR l,aT (NTR LONG 'ROll FR.-filE 
~1352c24~3 1.0/22/7& 139 52 11 e~'4 D 50.·n ·111.72 ~o FEEE NO ccel llll 1 1.53 N U99.28 E 29.0.00.0 324 
21352D24~5 1.0/22/78 139 53 18844 0 '~W~-t..J 1G9~ \in..- 11.0 ,EEE ~O eeel llLL 1.0 • .08 " D9~.94 E 29.0.00.0 325 
21352.02452 1.0/22/78 139 54 188H D s.o.a!{ lOP-.ZO'" 7.0 EEEE NO eeel lLLl .oE.64 N 098.61 E 29.oO~0 326 
21352(6063 1.0/22/78 175 41 lS846 b :44- $:$' -1?>l".'1a .0 EEEF NO ceel HHlL 27.3:> N .051.68 E 290.080 327 
2135206065 1.0/22/78 175 H 1$846 (} 4,,:t'4' 127.77 " G EFEE NO (eel HHlL 25.9.0 'I .051.28 E 29aOfa 32' 
21152,,6.072 1.0/22/78 175 431 Pj\~6 lJ 4":.7.0 120.33 a FEEE No teeL HHlL 24.46 N D5U.89 E 29.0.08.0 329 
2135206115 1.0/22/78 175 54 'i.;'i846 ,n 5[).65l.o8.2~ 'IA "'I1MH NO ceel llll O~ .64 N U46.96 E 0 ~ 
213.52.0612< 1.0/22/78 175 55 lH46 0 5.0."6 lD6.47,·"n MIltMM NO ceel llll 07.20 t~ .046.62 E a D 
21352(612. 10/22/78 175 56 18846 0 5 •• 02 104.66 "(h\ I"IM~1'i Na eeel lLll .05.76 N .046.28 E a (I 
I 
213S2C'754' lQ/291n 193. 53 1C6H 0 50.39 nO.l1 00 EEEE NO eeel llLl 1 Q. aH N 021,50 E 290.080 457 
2135214375 1.0/15/78 14" 29· 16251 0 34.17 143.66 :7.0 EEEE NO ccel llll 44.42 N 071.84 .... 29DU80 252 
2135214381 1.0/15/78 14 30.111851 0 35.12 142.61 90 EFFE NO cceL LLLl ,43 • .01 N 072.38 " 290a~0 253 
213521.3"4 1.0/15/78 ,. 31 lH51 0 36.04 141.53 90 EEEE "0 CCCl lLLl 41.59 N 072.9.0 • 290aBa 254 
213521.390 1.0/15/78 14 32 18851 0 36.95 14.0.43 sa EEEE NO ceel lLll 4a.17.N 073.4.0 W 29006.0 255 
213521'3~3 10/15/78 1. 33 18851 0 37.f/, 139.30 10 EEEE NO eeCl lLLl 3F. 7S"i, 073.1'19 ..., 290a~0 256 
I 2135214425 1.0/15/78 14 41 Ha51 0 44.27 179.33' 60 EEFE "0 ceeL HHLL 27.33 N (\77.37 U 29.0.080 257 2135214431 1.0/15178 14 42 18851 0 44.97 121.93 4.0 EEEE NO ccel JjHll 25.89 N 077.76 Il 290080 25" 2135214434 1.0/15/78 14 43 18851 0 45.63 126.50 6.0 EEEE ~O (eel HHll. 24 •. 46 N .078.14 " 290000 259 21352161 0 5 10/15/78 32 26 18852 0 31.22 146.87 ~A ~666 NO CCCl llll 48.67 N u95.92 I< 0 0 21352162JI 10/15/78 32 27 18852 0 32.'70 145.82 0.0 EEEE NO eeel LLLL 47.26 N 096.53 W 2QOObO 269 2135216204 10/15/7E 32 28 H852 D 33.17 144.78 9~ fEEE NO ccel lLLl 45.85 N 097~12 w 29aOl'O 270 
I 2135216210 10/15/78 32 29 18852 0 34.13 143.72 9.0 EEEF NO ccel lLll 40.43 N .097.68 W 29allPO 271 2135216213 1.0/15/78 32 ':;.0 1 ~f52 
" 
35.07 142.~5 90 EEEE NO eecl llll 43 • .02 ~ 098.22 w 29aOfO 272 
! 
2135216215 10J15/78 32 .:lil 1~852 0 ~6.01 141.56 4.0 EEEE ~o (Cel lLLl 4 I .6.0 N 098.75 \I 29aa~0 273 
2135216222 10/15/78 32 3~ lb~52 0 36.92 14.0.46 0 EEEE NO eeel llll 4C.1P H 099.25 w ?9aOH 274 
213521622< 10/15/78 32 -~'$: 1~o52 D 37. 0 2 139.34 0 EEEE NO ccel llll 38.76 N .099.75 W 29.0.0".0 2 ?5 
2135221230 1.0/15178 86 1'\:'18855 5 14.29 168.13 90 EEEE NO CCCl l.lll . 7.0.45 N 155.37 W 2900RO 260 
r 2135221232 lD/15/7p 86·" lf855 5 15.30 161' • .07 00 EEEE NO eeel tLlL 69.17 N 157.40 II 2900fO 261 21352212,5 13/15I7h~<i,.i~ 11:655 5 16.48 164.21 10 EHE NO eeel llll 67.87 N 159.21 .. 290UbD 262 
2135221241 lDI1~na .-I'j\,.','1> lh855 5 17.57 162.51 Hi EEEF NO ceCl llll 66.55 N 160.83 II 290.08.0 263 
213522124< 1011'>i7B' E~' .1~ -18855 5 18.66 16.0.94 10 EEEF NO ceel LLll 65.22 N 162.30 II 29aOba 2M 
213522125D 10/15/78 8~ 15 18855 5 19.75 159.48 3.0 EE EE NO ccel LLll 63.87 N 163.64 " 2900P,a 205 
2135221253 la/15/7a 86' 16 1~F55 0 2a.F2 15f.ll a EE EE NO eeel LLll 62.52 " 16~.87 w 290aFD 266 
2135221255 la/15/7~ 8;'<'17 Hf55 0 21.88 156.83 90 EE Ef NO ceel lLLl 61.17 N 166.00 ..... 29aapO 267 
2135221262 10/15/78 ts6','· '~c. 1f.855 0 22.94 155.60 "a EEEE NO CCCl LLlL 59.8.0 N 167.04 " 29001'0 26E 
213530117e 10/29178, ,?a: ,6 iPB57 
" 
45.27.072.72 0 EE EE NO eecl llll. 23 • .02 5 115.3b E 2geO>Q 458 
. 2135301172 1.0/29/1812'2'; n 18857 0 44.59 .071.54 a EEEE NO ctel LLlL 2t,.~6 S 115.01 E 290U80 459 
213>3.024<3 10/<9178 740 43'IP858 0 48.39 119.10 ~O EEEE NO ceel lLll 17.28 N 099.25 E 290apo 46.0 
213530249U 1.0129/78 140 49'18358 D 48.86 117.45 9.0 EEEE NO ccel Llll 15.85 N .09".88 E ?90afa 461 
21353C2492 10/29178 140 5018~5~ 0 49.29 115.78 9.0 EE EF 110 eecJ. llll 14 •• 1 " 098.53 E 2yaOba 462 
l . 
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17:27 FROM 10[01/78 TO 10/31/78 
, ' , , .. 
OBSERVATION t.N~~Y· :F;;.4tf, 'ti'(iw Ok1'1T DAY/NIlE SUN SU~ X ClO QUALITY CCM CCM 
I" 'lA'TE'" # I SPCl ELEV 
.<lIM COVER 4567 QlTY 
213530611510/29/78 176 40 1"~60 0 43.40 130.98 10 EEEE NO . [1 2135306121 lD(i9111 176 41 18860 0 44.13 129.64 a EEEE NO ~ 213;306124 rOl~9lr5 176 42 1~.6G 0 44.,2 128.25 0 EE FE NO 
II 
2135314483 lGr'lji/'7B 15 41 lE865 D 44.05 129.79 50 EEEE NO 
2135314490 10/15'78 15 42 1~865 0 44.74 12B.'.Z 30 EEEO NO 
I: 2135314492 10/15/78 15 43 18865 0 45.41 127.02 50 EEEE NO 
I 2135316254 10/15/78 33 26 18666 0 30.92 147.10 90 EEEE NO 2135316260 10/15/78 33 27 1PP66 0 31.90 146.07 100 EHE NO 2135316263 10/15/78 33 28 18666 D 32.87 145.04 90 EEEE "0 213,,16265 10/15/78 33 29 Hb66 0 33.83 144.l10 80 EEEE NO 2135316272 10/15/78 33 30 18866 D 34.77 142.94 20 FEEE NO 2135316274 10/15/78 33 31 18866 D 35.71 141.f7 0 EEEE "0 
2135316281 10/15178 33 32 1f'866 D 36.62 140.79 0 EEEE NO 
2135318065 lQ/22/78 51 21 18867 D 25.81 152.34 20 EEEE ~O 
2135312085 10/22/78 51 26 18867 D 30.90 147.11 10 EEEE 110 
21353Z1285 10/15/78 87 10 18869 S 13.92 168.21 90 EEEE ~O 
2135321291 10/15/78 87 '11 18869 S 15.03 166.16 100 EEEE ~o 
2135321294 lQI15178 87 12 H869 s 16.13 164.30 70 EfEE NO 
2135321300 le/15/78 87 13 H869 S 17.73 162.60 90 EEEE NO 
2135321303 10/15/78 ,;7 14 HPb9 S 18.33 161.03 100 EEEE ,,0 
2135321305 10/15/78 87 15 18869 S 19.41 159.59 90 EEEE NO 
2135414513 10/22178 16 34 18879 0 38.15 138.86 10 EEEE NO 
2135414515 10/22/78 16 35 H879 D 39.03 137.72 10 EECE NO 
2135414522 10/22/78 16 36 18879 0 39.~8 136.56 10 EEEE HO 
2135414524 10/22/78 16 37 18879 D 40.71 135.36 10 EEEE NO 
2135414531 10/22/78 16 38 18879 D 41-53 134.13 20 EEEE NO 
2135414533 10/22/78 16 39 18879 D 42.32 132.86 SO EEEE NO 
2135414540 10/22/78 16 40 lR879 0 43.u8 131.57 ~O EEEE NO 
2135414542 10/22/78 16 41 le879 D 43.82 130.25 30 EEE, tlO 
2135414545 10/22/78 16 42 1~579 0 44.53 128.~tl 30 EEEE NO 
2135414551 10/22/78 16 43 18879 0 45.22 127.50 20 EEEE NO 
7135504391 10/29/78 160 38 18887 0 41.38 134.36 0 EEPE NO 
2135506230 10/29/78 178 39 1B8P.8 0 42.15 133.1't a EEFE MO 
2135506232 10/29/78 178 40 18880 D 1,2.93 131.86 0 EEFE NO 
2135511474 10/29/78 7.32 75 18891 D 46.51 075.03 ~o EEEE NO 
2135511481 10/29/78 232 76 18891 0 45.88 073.75 SO fFFP NO 
2135513212 10/29/78 250 52 18892 0 49.82 113.78 20 EEEE NO 
2135513215 10/29/78 250 53 1?892 D 50.16 112 •. 05 30 EEFE NO 
2135513221 11/29/78 250 54 18892 0 50.~6 110.30 SO EEFE NO 
2135513342 10/29/78 250 83 18892 0 40.73 066.45 IrO FFPF NO 
-- .-~---~--.--~ 
i1QDE GAlN PICTURE '''pI ClURE 
4567 4567 CNTR LAT CNTR lONG 
CCCl HHll 28.76 " n50.65 E 
CCCl HHll 27.33 N 050.25 E 
CCCl HHll 25.89 N 049.86 E 
CCCl HHll "17 .33 N 078.B2 W 
CCCl HHll 25.90 N 079.21 w 
CCCl HHll 24.47 '1 079.60 W 
(CeL llll 4F .66 N 097.32 w 
eCCl llLl 47.25 N 097.93 w 
eeeL LLLL- 45.84 N 096.52 ~ 
ceCL LlLL 4'-42 N 099.08 w 
eeeL LLlL 43.01 N 099.62 W 
ccel llll 41.59 N 100.15 " 
CCCl llll 40.17 N 100.66 >; 
CCCl llll 53.65 N 119.56 W 
eCCl llll 48.66 N 123.14 W 
ceCl llll 70.44 N 156.80 • 
eeCl ll~l 69.15 N 15R.82 k 
CCCl llll 67.84 N 160.61 k 
CCCl llll 66.52 " 162.25 w 
ccel Llll 65.18 N 163.70 W 
eeel llll 63.84 N 165.05 w 
c.eCl LLLL 37.33 N 077.25 W 
[C.tL LLLL 35.91 N 077.71 w' 
cecl llll 34.48 N 078.16 w 
CCCl lLLl 33. OS N 078.60 W 
tCCl llll 31.62 N 079.03 W 
ceCl llll 30.20 ~ 079.45 " 
CCCl llLL 28.77 N U79.86 ~ 
CCCl llll 27.33 N 080.26 " 
CCCl LlLl 25.90 N 080.65 W 
CCCl llll 24.46 N 081.03 W 
eeel LLlL 31.62 N 074.43 E 
CCCl HHll 30.20 N 048.17 E 
ceCl HHll 28.76 N 047.76 E 
CCCl HHll 21.59 5 Nl.97W 
CCCl HHll 23.03 5 042.35 W 
ceet HHLL 11.53 N U59.90 W 
eCCl HHll 10.09 N 060 ... 25 1J 
CCCl HHll 08.64 N 060.57 W 
CCCl llll 33.0·4 S 071.00 " 
,~-.---.',--.-.-
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• :/1217E lANDSAT 2 "SS SENSOR PAGE 33 
-7:n FROM 10/"1/7' TO 10/31/7' 
: ~SERVATION E~TRY P~TH ROW ORAIT DAY/N1TF SUN SUN X CtD UUALITY cc~ eeM r"IODE GAIN PICTURE PICTURE MJCROFJlM MLC rut 
ID DATE # Ispel ElEV AZl'" COVER 4567 alTY 4567 4567 C~TR' LAT cNTR LONG ROLL FR~"'e 
; '35513344 10/29118250 84 18892 D 39.90 065.62 20 EEEF NO (CeL LLlL 34.47 S 071.43 " 290080 475 
:-35513351 10/29/78 250 a5 lF~n D 39.04 064.04 70 FF.F NO eeel lLLl 35.89 s 071.89 W 290080 476 
:135513353 10/29/78 250 86 H892 D 38_16 064_13 70 F.EEE NO eeel llll 37.32 S 072 .36 W 290080 477 
: 135516391 10/29/78 35 31 18894 D 35.11 142.48 10 eer:E NO (Cel lllL 41 .59 N 103.02 W 290080 478 
:135516394 10/2~/78 35 32 )P'94 D 36.03 Hl.42 10 EEPE NO eeel LLll 40.17 N 103.53 w .290080 479 
:'3551640n 10/29/78 35 33 lb894 D 36.94 140.35 10 EEPE _0 (eeL LLLL 30.75 N 104.02 W -2.90080 4BO 
:-35616430 10/22/78 36 26 18908 D 29.93 147.P4 0 EEEE NO (eel LLll 4b~66 N 101.62 " i900BO 340 
:'35616432 10/22/78 36 27 1590P D 30,93 146.~4 0 eEE< NO eeel lllL 47.25 N 102.25 W 290080 341 
f :'35616435 10/22/78 36 28 18908 D 31.92 145.84 0 EEEE NO eeel llll 45.84 N 102.83 W 2900~0 342 , :'35616441 10/22/78 36 29 1 P90b D 32.00 144.F3 0 EEEE NO (eel lLll 44.43 N 103.40 W 290080 343 
• , :'35616444 10/22/78 36 30 18908 D 33.86 143.81 0 EE Ee >'0 .eeel lllL 43·01 
" 
103.95 " ~90080 344 
c 
.: '35616450 1 Of~2/7~ 36 31 1~90~ D 34.~1 142.77 " EEEE ,u eeel LLlL 41,60_ 104.41 W 290080 345 
t 
:'3561645310/221fS 36 32 H90S D 35.75 141.72 1~ EE EE ~O eeeL llll 4Q .. 17 N 104.97 W 290080 346 
:'3561645510/22/78 36 33 1 B90~ D 36.67 140.65 10 FEEE NO eeel LLLL 3P.75 N 105.45 - 2900~0 347 
:'35616462 lU/~2/7~ 36 34 10908 D 37.57 13°.57 10 EEEE "0 eeel llll 37.33 N 105.92 W ~90080 34~ , 
:'35616464 10/22/78 36 35 18908 D 38.45 138.45 10 eE EE ',0 eeel LLLI. ;\5.90 ~ 106,37 W 290080 349 I 
r, :'35616471 10/22/78 36 36 "906 D 39.33 137.30 10 fEEE NO ((.CL LLll 34.47 " 106.81 W 290080 350 
:'35616473 10/22/78 36 37 H90f. 0 40.19 136.12 ~O FFEE r,o (eel lLlL .n.D4 N 107.25 W 290080 351 
i'35616480 10/22/78 36 38 18908 D 41.02 134.92 20 EEEE NQ (eel LLLL 51.61 
" 
107.67 W 29P080 352 
:',5704500 10/29/78 162 36 "915 D 39.1~ 137"5G 0 cEEE 
·.0 eeel tell 34.48 N 072.41 E 290080 353 
:'35704502 10129/78 162 37 18915 D 40.04 136.34 J eEEE 110 eetl lLll 33.05 N 071.97 E 2900EO .154 
; '35704505 1l'/29/78 167 36 18915 D 40.~1 1.35.15 n FfEE NO eeel LLll 31.62 " 071.5'5 E 290080 355 
:'35704511 10129/78 '162 39 1 f915 D 41.6& 33.93 IJ EE EE NO (CtL LLlL 3C.19 N 071.13 E 290080 356 
:'357U4514 10/~917~ 162 40 18915 D 42.47 ,32.07 0 EEH NO (eel LLLL 28.76 N 070.72 E 290080 357 
:'35706395 10/29/78 180 52 18916 D 49.66 114.79 20 FE Ef "0 eeel tell 11.52 " NO.50 F 2900ao 358 
:'35,00023 10/29/78 ln9 7. 1<926 D 46,49 1'74. C7 0 EEEF NO eeel l.llL 23.U2 S 134.00 E 29001'0 359 
';'3580125010129178 127 26 18927 D 29.47 148.18 50 EHE NO eeel llLL 4f..6b N 127.83 E 2900~0 360 
:-35801253 10/29/78 127 27 IB927 D 30.48 147.1~ 10 EEEE NO eeel llll 47.25 N 127.21 E 2900EO 361 
:'35801255 10/29178 127 28 18927 D 31.47 146.21 10 EEEE '0 eeel LLll 45.P4 N 126.62 E 290080 362 
:'35<~1262 10/29/78 127 29 18927 0 32.45 145.22 10 EE Ef '.0 eeel llll 44.43 " 126.05 f 290080 363 
:-35801264 10/~9/78 127 30 18927 D 33.42 144.22 10 E E F.:E '0 eeeL llLL 43.r2 N 125.50 E 290080 364 
~'35801271 10/29178127 31 1 ~927 D 34.38 143.20 lQ EEEE NO (eel llll 41.60.N 124.98 E 290080 365 
,'3580127310/29118 127 32 18927 D 35.32 142.16 10 ,EEE ~o (eel LLlL '0.1~ " 124.47 E 290080 366 
:'35301300 10/29/7f 127 3& 18927 D 40~64 1:<5 .. 40:;; ',A :o!P1}l1'l NO (eel LLLL 31.63 N 121.73 F tJ 0 
,'35,01303 10/29/78 127 39 18927 0 41.40 134.7.7 .A ",liM"" NO [eel LLLL 3e.2U N 121.31 F Q J 
:. ;5801373 10/29178 127 56 1f927 D 50~r.4 1Vr.: .. Zt 90 !;:EFF "0 [eel llLL Ct5.76 N 115.12 E 2900bO 367 
<'?5'013~0 10/2917P 127 57 1f,27 D 51.05 1116.46 90 EEFF ~!O (eel LLLL :4.32 N 114.78 r 290UPO 36P 
:' :~t06565 10/29178 181 79 18930 D 44.57 071.30 1,0 fEEE ~. 0 eeeL lLLl 27.32 S 029.60 0 2900k[J 369 
~ ';5.,06572 lG/29J7B lPl 00 1f930 0 43.'5 070,27 3~ F.EEE "·0 <eel llll 28.75 S 029.19 E 29UObO 524 
:'?5~06574 10/29f7B lBl 01 lM30 D 43.11 ~1f.9.23 2Q eEfE NO. (eel LLLL 30.18 S on.78 E 2900EU 525 
, 
l_~ .. 
.. ,-",,-,~~,---,.-. -~-~...".",.. 
" to '. 'p .... r .' Mer ,ltv r %"'$1. e * t 'gmt' 1 ' 'P Sfi ¢ ::i!IliIiIi.i! d _1UiMtl' 
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ARCHAVAkTA~tX~oRt~vKlOG-ARCHIM 
':112/78 lA~OSAT 2 MSS SENSOR PAGE 34 
• 7:2f FRO~ lD/C1178 TO 10131178 
:~S'.VATION ,NTRY PATH ROW ORSlT OAY/~]TE SUN SUN ~ CLD QUALITY ceM CCM MOOE GAIN PICTURE PICTURE MICROFILM 1'\1 C FU, 
10 'onE # /SPCl ElEV ~ZIM COVER 4567 oLlY 4567 4567 CNTR lAT (rnA LONG ROll FRAfIIE 
i'3SF1G112 lD/Z9/7~ 217 50 ,I R932 c 48.65 11~.7~ ~A MfIIIl1;" NO (CCl llLl 14.4 D N 011.86 " 0 0 
2'35&12055 10/291;{S 235 77 18933 
" 
45.98 073.82 NA MMMM NO (Cel HHll 24.46 S 047.04 .. 0 0 
2'35812062 10129[78 235 7~ 1 b933 0 45.32 072.60 3D FFFF NO CCCl HHLl 25.1i9 S 047.43 II 290080 526 
2'3581<064 lU129/78 235 79 18933 0 44.63 071.45 40 FEEF NO ceCl HHll 27.32 S 047.83 W 290080 527 
2'35812071 10/29/78 235 80 18933 0 43.91 070.35 20 FFFF NO (CCl HHll '28!76 S 048.23 II 2900~0 521i 
2'35"13470 10/29178 2 72 1 f~34 0 4~."0 n80.71 60 EFF, NO CCCl HHLl 17.28 S 071.00 II 290080 529 
<.35813473 10/29/78 2 73 18934 0 48.31 079.23 100 FE FE NO CCCl HHlL 1a~i"2 s 071. 36 II 290080 530 
<,35816561 10/29/78 38 30 18956 0 33.25 144.36 0 EE FF NO CCCl I.lll 43.00 N 106.77 W 2900&0 531 
i'3~br65'3 10/29/78 3, 31 H936 0 34.21 143.35 4n HFE NO (eel lllL 41.58 N 107.29 J 2900hO 532 
<'35816570 10/29/18 38 32 18936 0 35.15 142.33 10 EEFF NO tCel llll 4G.16 N 107.00 W 2900~0 533 
i'35~lo572 10129/78 31> 33 H936 0 '36.0R 141.29 0 EfF, '10 CCCl llll 38.74 N 108.29 W 2900RO 534 
2'35116575 10/79/78 38 34 18936 0 37.00 140.22 0 EEFF NO CCCl llll 37.32 N 108.78 W 290080 535 
i'35816581 10/29/78 38 35 1~936 0 37.91 139.12 0 EEFE NO CCCl llll 35.90 H 109.25 W 2900~O 536 
2'35816584 10/29/78 3~ 36 1~936 0 38.79 138.01 0 EEFE NO CCCl LLLl 34.47 N 109.69 ~ 290080 537 
<'35816590 10129/78 38 37 18936 0 39.65 136.88 0 EEF, NO CCCl lLLl 33. P4 N 110.12 " 290080) 53~ 
<'35816593 10/29/7~ 3~ 38 1~936 D 40.49 135.71 0 EE FE NO CCCl lLLl ,1.62 N 110.56 W 2900~O 530 
i'359r.Ol05 10/29178 110 82 11i940 0 42.55 068.51 90 EE EE NO (Cel llll 31.61 S 130.20 E 290080 370 
2'35901303 10/29/7P 128 25 1~941 0 28.14 149.37 20 EEEE NO ccel LlLl 50.05 N 127.06 , 290080 371 
2'35901305 10/29/78 12R 26 1.941 D 29.16 14P .• 39 ~, MHM"'. NO [eel LLlL 4 e .61) N 126.42 E U n 
2'35901311 10/29178 128 27 18941 0 30.16 11,7.43 ~A "'M"'I"'J NO ccel llll 47.24 N 125.81 F 0 0 
2'35901314 10/29178 128 28 1E941 0 31.16 146;45 10 EEH NO CCCl lLLl 45.83 N 125.21 , 2900RO 372 
i' 35901320 lD/29f78 128 29 18941 D 32.15 145.47 10 EEfE NO CCCl lLLl 44.42 N 124.65 F 2900HO 373 
,'35901323 10/29/78 128 3D 1~941 0 33.12 144.47 0 EEEE NO (CCl ll.Ll 43.00 N 124.10 E 2900~0 374 
~!, <'35901325 10/29/78 128 31 lE941 0 34.09 H3.47 0 ESEE NO CCCl Llll 41. 59 N 123.57 E 29DO~0 375 
:'35901332 lD/2917S 128 32 10941 D 35.04 142.44 0 EEEE kO CCCl Llll 40.17 N 123.07 E 2900eo 376 
~'3,901334 10/29/78 128 B lP941 0 35.97 141.41 1ii !=E-Fr!' NO ceCl Llll 38.74 ~ 122.59 E 290030 ,77 
<'35901341 10/29178 128 34 18941 0 36.89 140.35 20 EEEE NO eeCL llll 37.32 N 122.11 E 2900?0 37~ 
2'35901343 10129/78 128 35 11'941 0 37.79 139.26 30 eEE~ NO CCCl llll 35.90 N 121.65 E 2900HO 379 
<-35901350 10/2917H 128 36 lS941 D 38.68 138.15 2Q EEEE NO ccel Llll 34.47 N 121.20 E 290080 3'1Q 
I 
i'35901352 10(29/78 128 37 18941 0 39.55 137.02 10 EEEE NO CC(l Llll 33.04 N 120.76 E 290000 3"1 
<'35901355 10/29178 128 38 18941 0 40.40 135.84 lD EEEr NO CCCl llll 31.62 N 120.33 E 290080 3~2 
2'35901361 10/29178 128 39 18941 0 41.23 134.61. 40 EEEF NO CCCl Llll 30.19 N 119.91 E 290080 ~"3 
2'3~910164 10129/7S 218 49 1894~ 
" 
48.00 120.91 70 EEFE NO CCCl LLLl 15.83 N 012 ... 92 W 290080 4Fl 
2'35912114 10/29/78 236 77 18947 0 46.23 074.25 10 FFPF NO ccel HHLl 24~46 '5 04S.47 ~ 2900~0 482 
2'35912120 10129/78 236 7.8 18947 0 45.58 ~73.02 10 ECEE NO tCCL HHll 25.09 S 043.85 ~ 290080 4n 
I 2'35912123 10/29/78 236 79 18947 D 44.90 071.85 70 !'fEE NO (Cel HHll 27.33 S Q49.25 II 290080 48.4 
I 2'35912125 10/29/78 236 80 1 h94 7 0 44.19 070,75 10 EEFE NO (eel HHLL 28.76 S 049.64 W 290080 4<'5 
i 2'~5912132 10/29/78 236 81 18947 0 43.46 069,69 40 EE FE NO (eel HHLL 30.19 S U50.05 W 2900BO 486 , 2'35912134 10/29/78 236 82 18947 0 42.69 06&.68 ~A pppp NO cetl HHLl 31.62 S 050.47 ~ 2900eo 487 
2'35913461 10/29/78 3 56 18940 D 50.77 109.18 ,30 CEPE NO ceCl LllL 05.76 N 066.98 W 2900"0 488 
, l 'J 
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ARCHIVAL IMAGE REPORT -ARCHI" 
STANDARD CATALOG 
l,-, 12/12178 lANDSAT 2 "55 SENSOR PAGE 35 
17:28 FROM 10/Dl/7~ TO 10/31/78 
OBSERVATION E~TRY PAT~ ROW.ORFIT DAY!NITF SUN SUN ~ ClO QUALITY CCM CCM :-lODE GAIN PICTURE PICTURE MICROFIL,., pUc FLM 
10 DATe li- I SPCl ElEV AZlr COVER 4567 aLTY 4567 4567 CNTR lAT cNTR lONG ROLL fIlAJI'IE 
2135913~64 10/29178 3 57 18948 0 51.00 107.38 20 EEPE NO CCCl llll 04.32 N 067.32 w 290080 4R9 
2135913470 10/29/78 3 58 lP94R 0 51.19 105.56 50 EEFE NO CCCl llll 02.88 N 067.66 ~ 290080 490 
2135913473 10/29/78 3 59 1'940 0 51.33 103.75 30 EEFE NO CCeL llll 01.4;' N 068.00 W 290080 491 
2136001361 10/29/78 129 25 18955 0 27.81 149.58 0 F.EEE NO (eel LlLl 50.0" N 125.65 E 290080 492 
2136001364 10/29/78 129 26 1<955 0 28.83 148.62 0 EEEE NO rcrl llll 48.64 N 125.00 E 290080 493 
2136001370 10/29/78 129 27 18955 0 29.84 147.66 0 EEEE NO rrrl llll 47.23 N 124.39 e 290080 494 
2136001373 10/29/78 129 28 18955 0 30.83 146.71 0 EEEE NO rcrl llLl 45,82 N 123.79 e 290080 49:J 
2136001375 10/29/78 129 29 1~955 0 31.83 145 •. 73 0 EEEE NO rreL llll 44.41 N 123.22 e 290080 496 
2136001382 10/29/78 129 30 H955 D 32.81 144.75 0 EEEE NO creL LLll 43.00 N 122.68 E 290080 497 
2136001384 10/29/78 129 31 18955 0 33.78 143.75 0 EEEE NO creL llll 41.58 N 122.15 E 290080 496 
2136001391 10/29/78 129 32 1P955 0 34.73 142.75 0 EEFE NO CCCl LLll 40.17 N 121.64 E 2900RO 499 
2136001393 10/29/78 129 33 16955 0 35.67 141.72 0 EEFE NO rrrl llLl 38.75 N 121.15 E 290060 500 
2136001400 10/29/78 129 34 1f.955 0 36.60 14C.67 0 FEEE No trel llll 37.32 N 120.67 f 290080 501 
2136~01434 10/29/7B 129 43 18955 b 44.09 129.96 40 EEEE NO rrrl llll 24.45 N 116.90 E 290080 502 
2136001441 10/29/78 129 44 1~955 0 44.".n 128.59 50 EEEE NO C,eel LLLL 23.02 N 116.52 f 290060 503 
2136001493 10/29/78 129 57 12955 0 50.98 107.67 30 EEEf NO CL~l. LLLl 04.32 N 111.92 f 290UhO SOl, 
I 2136001495 10/29/78 129 58 1P955 0 51.18 105.n 30 EHE NO (reL LLll 02.88 • 111.58 E 2900~O 
505 
2136001502 10/29/78 129 59 18955 0 51.32 104.06 30 EEFE NO reCl lLLL 01.44 ~ 111.25 E 2900~O 506 
2136003254 lQ/29/7B 147 40 1~956 0 41.76 133."6 30 EE FE NO rctl llLl 28.76 N 092.25. 2900:;0 537 
2136003261 10/2917B 147 41 16956 0 42.56 132.60 20 EFFE NO rrrl llll 27.33 N 091.84 E 2900ao 5tH~ 
2136003263 10/29178 147 42 18956 ~ 43.32 131.32 10 E F FE NO rreL Llll 25.89 N 091.45 f 290000 5[19 
2136017060 '0/29/78 40 26 18964 0 28.60 148.78 20 EEEE NO rrrl llll 46.66 N 107.37 " 290000 444 
I 2136017063 10/29/78 40 21·1£964 0 29.62 147.0 10 EEEE NO rCCl Llll H.26 N 108.00 '" 2900BO 445 
i 2136017065 10/<9/78 40 28 18964 0 30.62 146.87 0 EEEF NO crrl Llll 45.84 N lUa.58 ~ 290080 446 
! . 213&017072 10/29/76 40 29 16964 0 31"62145.90 0 EEEE NO (eel LLLl 44.43 N 109.14 W 29u UhO 447 
l 2136017074 10/29/78 40 30 1<964 0 32.60 144.93 0 EEFF NO rerl llll 43.01 N 109.67 " 290080 448 2136017081 10/29/78 40 31 18964 0 33.57 143.95 0 FEFF '10 rrCl llll 41.59 N 110.19 W 290G80 449 
I 2136017083 10/29/78 40 32 1 £964 0 34.53 142.94 10 EEEF NO rret llll 40.11 N 110.70 )i ~90080 450 
r 2136017090 10/29/78 40 33 18964 0 35.48 141.92 0 EEEF NO crel llll 38.75 N 111.19 ~ 290080 451 2136017092 10/29/78 40 34 H964 0 36.41 140.~7 0 EEEF NO crrl Llll 37.33 N 111.67 ~ 290080 452 
2136017095 10/29178 40 35 10964 0 37.33 139.81 0 EEFF NO trrl llll 35 .91 ~ 11;;:;~13 y 290080 453 
~136017101 10/29/78 40 :'<6 18964 D 38.22 138.72 0 EEFF No (eel LLLL 34.48 N 112.58 " 290060 454 
, 2136017104 10/29[78 40 37 H964 0 39.10 137 .. 61 0 EEFF NO (eel LlLl 33.05 N 113.02 _ 290080 '55 
",. U13601711U 10/29/78 40 38 18964 0 39.97 136.46 10 EEFF NO rrrl llll 31.62 N 113.45 W 2900~0 45" 
, 2136107082 10/2·9178 1&4 65 1£972 0 51.34 093.88 10 EEPE NO rrrl llll 07.20 S U3U.36 E 290080 510 I 2136107085 10/29178 1P.4 66 18972 0 51.18 092.10 10 EE2F tlO rtel llll 08.64 S 030.02 E 2900bU 511 I 
2136112254 10/29/78 235 83 18975 0 42.49 068.42 90 EEEf NO crtl H~ll 33.04 S 053.79 W 290080 512 
2136112261 10/29/78 238 84 lf975 0 41.69 0/)7.50 60 EEEE NO rrrl HHlL 34.47 S 054.23 w 290080 513 
'21:>,,112263 10/29178 238 85 18975 0 40.87 066.64 30 EEFE NO ceLL HHlL 35.90 S 054.67 W 290DRO 514 
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AReHIVA~TAn6~~oRt~9XlOG-AReHJM 
12/12178 LA~OSAT 2 MSS S.E~SOR PAGE 30 
17:2R FROM 10/01/78 TO 10/31/78 
OBSERVA710~ ENTRY PATH ROW ORBIT DAY/~lTE SUN SUN X CLO QUALllV CCM cCM MODE GAI~ PICTUR.E PICTURf MICROFILM MIC FLM 
H D~TE. # I SPCL .ELEV .. ~llM eOVEH 4567 QL TV- 4567 4567 CNTR LAY eNl R t'ONG RoLL FRAIIE 
2136113563 10/29/78 5 53 lb976 0 49.62 115.5-6 10 EFfE NO teel LlLl 10.08 N OM.52 w 290080 516 
2136113565 10/29/78 5 51, 18976 0 50.01 113.85 20 EEFF NO eeCL LLLL 08.64 N 069.16 !,.i 290080 517 
2136113572 10129/78 5 55 18976 0 50.36112.11 10 EF;E NO Cr.CL LLLL 07.20 N 069.50 W 290080 518 
2136113574 10/29/78 .5 56 H976 0 50.66 ·~10.35 10 EEH NO (ctL llLL 05.76 N 069.83 ·w 290060 519 
2136114040 10/29/78 5 71 18976 0 49.76 083.81 60 EEFE No eCeL HHtl 15.84 S 074.95 " 29008(} 520 
2136114042 10/29/78 5 72 1 P976 0 49.35 082.25 100 EEEE NO (eel . H~H .. l 17.28 5 075.31 w 290080 521 
2136201554 10129178 131 44 18983 0 4~.38 129.50 90 EEFE No (eel llLl 23.02 N 113.6~ E 2900~0 522 
2136201560 10129/78 131 45 18983 0 45.0812e.14 90 EEFE 110 CCCl lLlL 21.59 ~ 113.27 • mg~g·, 523 II 2136207141 10129/78 lP5 65 18986 0 51.41 094.48 40 FEEE .NO [eeL lLll 07.20 5 028.92 E 384 2136207043 1017.9178 185 66 18986 0 51.27 092.69 30 FEEE NO ceCl LllL OP.64 S 028.58 E 2QOObO 385 
2136214015 10129/78 6 52 18990 0 H.07 117.7e RO EEEE I,D ceCl llLL 11.52 N 069.92 W 290080 386 I 
2136214022 10129116 6 53 18990 0 49.51 116.12 90 F F F F NO cCCL llLL 1 0 .O~ N 070.27 W 2906ao 387 
2136214024 10/29176 6 54 18990 0 49.91 114.43 ~O HFF~ NO CCtl llLL OB.64 N 070.61 Ii 290080 388 
2136214031 10129178 6 55 18990 0 50.28 112.71 70 "EE" NO teCl lLLL 07.20 N 070.95 W 2900dO 389 
2136214085 10129178 6 69 18990 0 50.61 087.67 0 EEEE NO etel HHLL 12.96 S 075.69 W 290080 390 
2136214092 10/29178 6 70 1t1990 0 50.29 086.00 30 FFFF NO [eel HHlL 14.40 S 076.04 " 290(160' 3Qi 
21~6222495 10129/78 96 80 18995 D 45.09 072.08 BO HEE NO eCeL lLll 2P..75 5 151.11 E 29POBO 392 
213630155410129/78 132 30 15997 0 31.88145.53 0 EEEE No CCeL Llll 43.00 N 118 .. :37 E 2900dO 393 
1136301560 10129/78 132 31 H997 0 32.87 1-\4.57 10 EEU NO ceLL LLlL 41.59 N 117.84 E 290080 394 
2136301563 10129178 132 32 18997 0 33.84 143.59 10 EEEE NO ceel LLlL 40.17 N 117.33 E 2900HO 395 
2136301565 10129/78 132 33 H097 D 34.79 142.6C 0 EEEE No ccel Llll 38.75 N 116.83 E 290080 396 
2136301572 10129178 132 34 18997 D 35.74 141.59 0 EEEE NO tetl llll 37.33 N 116.35 [ 290080 397 
2136301574 10/29178 132 35 1 P997 D 36.67 140.55 0 EFEE NO ccel llLl 35.91 N 115.89 E 2900bO 39( 
2136301581 10/29/78 132 36 18997 0 37.58 139.50 n EEEE NO ceCl LLlL 3~.48 N 115.44 E 2900BO 399 
t 
2136301583 10129178 132 37 18997. D 38 •• 8 138.41 0 FEEE NO eeeL lllL 33.05 N 115.00 ;; 290080 4Nlc 
2136301590 10/29/78 132 38 18997 0 39.36 137.28 0 FE FE NO (eeL LlLl 31.62 N 114.57 [ 290UdO 41)1 
21J6301592 10/29/78 132 39 18997 0 40.22 136.14 0 EEEE NO ceel lLLL 30.19 H 114.16 F 290080 ~O2 
f 
21363'01595 10129178 132 40 18997 D 41.05 13~.97 10 EEEE NO eeCL LLLL 23.76 N 113.75 E 2900RO /;03 
2136302012 10129178 132 44 1 R997 0 44.16 129.94 100 FE FE NO Ctel lllL 23.02 H 112.21 F 290080 4S4 
2136302015 10129178 132 45 18997 0 44.88 128.59 100 Ff FE NO CtCL LLLL 21.58 N 111 .84 E ?90rrMO 405 I~ 2136307202 10/29178 1~6 66 190DQ 0 51.36 093.27 40 EE EE No ecel llll OL64 5 027.16 E 2900bO 540 1 2136312272 10/29/78 240 59 19003 0 51.27 106.11 30 2EE6 NO eceL HHlL 01.44 N O'-7.n W 290080 541 ~ 2136312274 10/29f7B 240 60 19003 0 51.43 10~.29 NA "1I!"M NO eeCl HHlL 00.00 N 0~8025 W 0 0 I 
! 2136312281 10/29178 240 61 19003 0 51.53 102.46 70 F""P NO ccn HHLl 01.44 S 0~8.59 W 290080 542 I 
. <13631~074 10129/78 7 52.19004 0 48.95 l1R.31 100 FffF No eeel LLll 11. 52 N 071.35 w 2900['0 543 ; 
. 2136314080 lDI29178 7 53 19004 D 49.41 116.65 90 EEEE NO eCCl llll lC.08 N 071.69 W 2900bO 544 
2136314083 10129178 7 54 19004 n 49.82 114.97 90 EEEE No rcel Ull 08.64 N 072.03 W ,290UBO 545 
2136314085 1CI29178 7 55 19004 0 50.20 113.26 80 EEEE NO ceC'l tLLl 07.20 N 072 .37 w 2900P.O 546 
2136314142 10129/78 7 68 19004 ~ 50.99 089.93 30 EEEE NO eeCL HHLL 11.52 S 076.76 W 290080 547 
21363"144 10/29{78 7 69 19004 0 50.73 088.21 90 EEEE NO eeeL HHll 12.96 S 077.11 W 290000 548 
I, "1 *' ~ .. ~~r.'~_~~,_:~~~--::::~==~"--""._,,,_~~,~__ 4.0''''''+'(0 d e rtf', )$'."": '_-h ..... __" t· it ": 





12/12178 LANDSAT 2 MSS SENSOR PAGE 37 
17:28 FROM 10/01/78 TO 10/31/78 
OBSERVATION ENTRY PATH ROw a~BIT DAY/NITE SUN SUN X tLD QUALIT' eCM eeM MODE GAIN PICTURE PICTURE MICROFILM M I C FLH 
I D DAYE K ISPCL ELEV AlIM COVER 4567 gLTI 4567 4567 CNTR LAT CNTR lONG ROLL fRA"'E 
213632117[; 10/29/76 79 91 19008 D 36.35 063.<7 50 eEE E NO tttl LLLl 44.40 S 170.37 E 290080 5/,9 
~: 2136321172 10/29/78 79 92 19008 D 35.4106<.79 80 EEEE NO tetL lLLL 45.82 S 169.76 F 2900BO 550 
2136402042 10/29/7B 133 37 19011 D 38.20 138.75 0 EEEE NO CCCL LLLl 33.04 N 113.60 E 290080 551 
2136402044 10/29/78 133 38 1901 I D 39.09 137.,\4 0 EEEE NO CCCl LLlL 31.61 N 113.17 E 290080 552 
2136402051 10/29/78 131 39 1901 I D 39.95 136.,·1 0 FEEF NO ctCl LU,L 3[;.18 ~ 112.75 F 290U80 553 
2136402053 10/29/78 133 40 1901 I D 40.80 135.35 a EEEE NO cecl LLLl 28.75 N 112.34 E 2900RO 554 
-::-
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\, lINHgR¥A~RA~~A~~otk!~~~Ge~~E!~ITV I INFORMATION PRODUCTION AND CONTROL SYSTEM 
ARCHIVAL IMAGE REPORT -AReHI~ 
"'. STANDARD eATAlOG i 12/12178 LANDSAT? MSS SENSOR PAGE 41 17:30 FROM 10/01/78 TO 10/31/78 
L OBSERVATION ENTRY PATH ROW ORBIT DAY/NITE SUN SUN X eLD QUALITY CeM eeM MODE r,AIN PICTURE PICTURE MIeROFIUI MIC FLM "-, ~ 
ID DATE # /spel ElEV AZIM COVER 4567 QlTY 4567 4567 eNTR LAT eNTR lONG ROll FRA~~ 
2133708141 10/07/76 196 60 18638 D 50.01 088.14 50 FFFE NO ceel lLll 00.00 N 014.81 E 290079 607 
, 2133608082 10/29/78 195 60 18624 D 49.90 087.55 80 FEEE NO eeCl lLLl 00'.00 N 016.25 E 290080 419 
2136312274 10/29/78 240 60 19003 D 51.43 104.29 NI MMMM NO cen HHLl 00.00 N 04B.25 W 0 0 
2133708135 10/07/78 196 59 1f<63~ 0 50.27 089.87 50 fEFF NO eeel LlLl 01.44 N 015.15 E 290079 606 
2133608080 10129/78 195 59 18624 D 50.17 089.2" 90 EEEF NO eeel llLl 01.44 N 016.5~ E 2Y0060 41~ 
2136001502 10/29178 129 59 16955 D 51.32 104.06 30 EEFE NO eeel lLLl 01.44 N 111.25 F 290080 506 
2136312272 10/29178 24U 59 19003 0 51.?? 106.11 30 2EE6 ~O eeel HHLl 01.44 N 047.92 W 2900~O 541 
2135913473 10129178 3 59 18948 0 51.33 103.75 30 EEFE NO CCCl llLl 01.44 N 068.00 I. 290080 491 
2133014262 10101/78 10 59 18544 D 49.55 U$5.81, 30 EEEE NO eeel llll 01.44 N 078.04 w 290079 162 
2134814271 10121178 10 59 18795 D 51.08 096.88 80 EEEE NO eeel Llll 01.44 N 07R.04 " 290U80 133 
2i33708132 10/0,/78 196 58 1 ~63h 0 50.48 091.63 70 FEEE /10 eeci. lLLl 02.88 N 015.48 E 290079 605 
21336~8073 10/29178 195 58 18624 0 50.40 091.01 90 EEEE NO eeCL Llll 02.88 N 016.92 E 290080 417 
2136001495 10/29178 129 58 18955 0 51.18 105.87 '50 EFFE NO eeCl lLll 02.88 II 111.58 E 2900['0 505 
2135913470 10/29/78 3 58 18948 D 51.19 105.56 50 EEFE NO CCCL LLLL 02.88 II 067.66 W 290080 490 
2133014260 10/01/78 10 58 18544 D 49.87 087.53 30 EEEE NO eeel LLLL 02.88 N 077.71 W 29U079 161 
2134114265 10/21178 10 58 H795 D 51.12 098.70 80 EEEE I/O eeel Llll 02.88 tl G77.71 W 290000 132 
2133608071 10129/78 195 57 18624 D 50.58 092.78 90 FEMF NO eeeL llll 04.32 N 017.25 :. 2900f.U 416 
21310U2101 10/29178 133 57 1 &258 D 48.02 077.93 40 EEPF NO eeel llLL 04.32 N 106.17 E 290079 62 
2136001493 10/2917~ 129 57 18955 D 50.98 107.67 30 F.EEE NO eeel llLl 04.32 N 111.92 E 2900PO 504 
213410143U 10107178 128 57 18690 D 50.86 095.75 80 PEEE NO eeel llll 04.32 II 113.35 E 2900~0 42 
2135801380 10129/78 127 57 1~927 D 51.05 106.46 90 EEFF NO eeel llll 04.32 II 114.78 E 2900hO 36h 
2135913464 10/29/78 3 57 1894~ D 5'1.00 107.38 20 EEPE NO eeel Llll 04.32 N 067.32 ." 290080 439 
2133014253 10/01173 10 57 18544 D 50.14 089.?5 40 EEEE NO ecel lLLl 04.32 N 077.37 W 290079 160 
2134814262 10/21/78 10 57 18795 D 51.11 100.53 80 EEEE I/O eeeL Llll 04.32 N 077.37 w 290080 131 
2133608064 10/29/78 195 56 18624 D 50.72 094.57 90 EEME NO eeel Llll 05.76 N 017.59 E 2900~0 415 
2135206124 10/22/78 175 56 lfoe46 D 51.02 104.66 ~,\ MMMM NO ecel lLll 05.76 N 046.28 E U 0 
2135106065 10/22,78 174 56 1 !l832 D 51.03 104.02 60 EHE NO eeel LLlL 05.76 N 047.73 F 2900"0 29R 
2131002095 10129/78 133 56 lB25~ D 48.53 079.1.8 50 FEPF NO eeeL LlLL 05.76 N 106.52 ~ 290079 61 
2134101423 10/07/78 128 56 18690 D 50.92 097.56 90 PEPE NO eeeL llll 05.76 N 113.69 E 290n~0 41 
2135801373 10/29178 127 56 18927 0 50.84 108.26 90 EEFF NO eeel LLll 05.76 N 115.12 E 29CO"0 367 
2123201313 10/07/78 127 56 17170 D 46.47 062.7P 90 EEEE NO eeel Htlll 05.76 N 115.13 I' 290079 472 
2135012541 10/22/78 24~ 56 18822 D 51.04 103.56 40 fEFE NO eeel Htlll O~.76 N 054.07 W 2900EO 204 
2135113000 10/22/73 246 56 18836 D 51.03 104.22 60 EEEE NO eeel HHLL 05.76 N 055.52 w 2900811 3a2 
2135913461 10/29178 3 56 1"948 0 50.77 109.18 30 EEPE NO eeel LLll 05.76 N 066.98 w 2900PO 4~8 
2132413502 10/01178 4 56 18460 0 49.91 087.41 10 H22 NO eeel lllL 05.76 N 068.43 w 290079 237 
2136113574 10/29178 5 56 18976 D 50.66 110.35 10 EHE NO eeel lLLL 05.76 N 069.83 W 2900PO 519 
'7 ___ ---
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AReHIVAkT~~~~ijoR~K?XlOG-AReHI~ 12/12/78 lANDSAT 2 ~SS SENSOR PAGE 42 17: 30 FROM 10/01/78 TO 10/31/78 
OBSERVATION ENTRY PATH ROW ORB]T OAY/N]TE SuN SUN X elO QUALITY eeM eeM P'fODE GAH~ PICTURE PICTURE ''IlCROFILM Mie fl" ]0 OATE # Ispel ElEV AZI. eOVER 4567 QLTY 4567 4567 CNTR LAT .CNTR LONG ROLL FRAME 
2134814260 10/21/78 10 56 18795 0 51.P5 102.36 70 EEEE NO eeel lllL 05.76 N 077 .03 Ii 290080 130 2133014251 10/01/7~ 10 56 18544 0 50.37 091.01 40 2222 NO eeel llll 05.76 N 077 .04 Ii 0 0 21352~6122 10/22/78 175 55 18846 0 50.86 106.47 NA 
""""", 
NO eeel llll 07.20 N 046.62 E 0 0 ·i' 2135106063 10/22/78 174 55 18832 0 50.89 105.84 50 EEEE NO eeel lLLl 07.20 N 04B.07 E 290080 297 ): 2135102400 10/22/78 138 55 18830 0 50.89 105.75 30 EEEE NO eeel llll 07.20 N 099.69 ~ 290080 295 2133302391 10/07178 138 55 18579 0 50.68 094.33 80 EFEF NO r.eel lLll 07.20 N 099.70 E 290079 505 2123201311 10/07178 127 55 17170 0 47.32 U64.07 100 EEEE Nn eeel HHll 07.20 N 115.46 E 29U079 471 2132413500 10/el/78 4 55 18460 0 50.H 059.15 10 EE22 NO Ceel llll 07.20 N 068.09 Ii 29~079 236 2136113572 1D/29/78 5 55 1X976 0 50.36 112.11 10 EFFE NO eeel llll 0(.20 N 069.50 1'1 29000,0 518 , 2136214031 10/29/78 6 55 18990 0 50.28 112.71 70 HEEM NO eetl llll 07.20 N 070.95 Ii 2900<0 389 
, 
2134414022 lG/07/78 6 55 18739 0 50.H 11.1.62 50 2EFE NO eeel llll 07.20 N 070.96 " 290(J79 687, I f 213631.08, 10/29/78 1 55 19004 0 50.20 113.26 80 cEEe NO eeeL lllL 07.20 N 072.37 W 2900~0 5'.6 I 2135206115 10/22/78 175 54 18841> 0 50.65 108.28 NA MMHM NO ecel llLl 0~.64 N 0.6.96 E 0 0 2135106060 10/22/78 174 54 Hb32 0 50.70 107.64 30 EEEE NO ceel llLl 08.64 N 048.41 E 2900fO 296 ~ 21"5202452 10/22178 139 54 18844 D 50.65 108.2C 70 EEEE NO etCl llll Ot.6~ N 09b.61 E 290Q>,0 326 , 2135102393 10/22/78 138 54 18830 n 50.70 107.55 NA MMMM NO ceCl LLLL 00.64 N 100.03 F 0 n 2133302385 10/07/78 138 54 18579 0 50.78 090.15 100 EFFE NO eeel llLL 08.64 N 100.04 [ 290079 50. 2123201304 10/07178 127 54 17170 0 48.15 065.43 80 EEEE NO eeel HHll 08.64 N 115.81 F 29007· 470 2135513221 10/29/78 250 54 1 P8n 0 50.46 110.30 50 EEFE NO ecel HHLl 08.64 N 060.57 • 2YOO,0 4 (3 2132413493 10/01/78 4 54 18460 0 50.42 090.92 10 EE22 NO eetl Llll OP.64 N 06-; ..-75 w 290079 235 2136113565 10/29(78 5 54 18976 D 50.01 113.81 20 [EFE NO eceL llll 08.64 N 069 .. 16 ~' 29001<0 517 2136214024 10/29178 6 54 1E990 0 49.91 114.43 80 MFFM NO eeel llll 08.64 N U70.61 W 290080 3 ilB 2136314083 10/29/78 7 ,4 19004 0 49.82 114.9)' 90 EEEE NO eeel llll 08.64 N U72.03 w 290080 545 2133508001 lG/29178 194 54 lP610 0 50.~5 097.57 90 ffEF NO eeel llll 08.65 N 019.70 E 290080 145 213340244310/07/78 139 54 18593 0 50.~1 090.79 70 FEEE NO ecel llll 08.65 N 098.59 E 290079 531 f 213441402U 10(07(78 6 54 18739 0 50.89 103.45 NA MM"" NO ceel llll 08.65 N 070.62 " 0 0 2135207544 10/29178 \~3 53 18847 0 50.39 110.11 90 EEEE NO eeel llLl 10.08 N 021.50 E 290080 457 I 2133402441 10/07/78 139 53 18593 0 50.85 098.62 80 EEEE NO ecel llll 10.08 N 098.94 E 290079 530 ~ 2135202445 Tu/22/78 139 53 18844 0 50.41 109.98 80 EEEf NO ceel llLl 10.08 N 098.94 E 290080 325 2123201302' 101"07/78 127 53 17170 0 48.94 066.85 NA MMM NO eeel HHll 10.08 N 116.16 E 0 0 ! 2130413,36410/m178 2 53 18181 0 49.48 081.57 40 EEEE NO eetl llll 10.08 N 064.51 k 290079 217 2136113,03 10/29178 5 53 18976 0 49.62 115.56 30 EFFE NO eeel lLLL 10.08 N 068.82 W 290080 516 2136214022 10129/78 6 53 18990 0 49.51 116.12 90 FFFF NO eecl llLl 10.08 N 070.27 " 290080 387 , 2136314080 10/29/78 7 53 19004 0 49.41 116.65 90 EE EE III .. • ecel Llll 10.08 N 071.69 W 2900hO 54' ( 213350759~ lC(29/78 194 53 186'10 
" 
50.87 099.41 80 EEEE NO eeel lLll 10.09 N 02n.05 E 2900&0 144 2133407540 10/07/7R 193 53 18596 0 50.R6 098.77 60 FEFE NO eeel lLLL 10.09 N 021.4B F 29U079 54U 2115513215 10/29/78 250 53 18P92 0 50.16 112.05 30 EEFE NO eeel HHll 10.09 N 060.25 W 290080 472 2134013383 10/01178 2 53 18683 0 $0.85 102.75 20 FEEE NO eeel'llLL 10.09 N 064.51, W' 290079 623 2134414013 10/0RI7R 6 53 lf739 0 50.,76 105.29 NA M"M~ NO ecel lllL 10.09 N 070.28 II 0 0 2135706395 10/29/78 180 52 18916 0 49.f>6 114.79 20 EEEF NO eeeL llll 11.52 N 040.50 E 290080 35' 
I 
L_____. _."bl .,.=-",.._.....-........ "'~~"'=."'".u .......... -._""'· .. - ....... .,-----------------.' Y" 
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ARCHIVAL IM~GE REI¥ll -ARCHIM STAN ARC C 06 
12112178 LANOSAT 2 ~SS SENSOR P,l.GE 43 
17:30 FROM 10/01/78 TO 10/31/78 
OESERVATION ENTRY PATH ROW ~ReIT OAY/NITE SUN SUN ~ CLO QUALITY CCM CCM MOOE GAIN PICTURE PICTURE MICRUFILM XIC FLM 
10 OATE # /SPCL ELEV AZIM COVER 4567 QL TY 4~67 4567 CNTR LAT CtlTR LONG ROLL FR~HE 
2133402434 10/07/78 139 52 18593 0 50.85 100.46 90 FF FE NO ccel LlLl 11.52 N 099.28 E 290079 529 
2123201295 10/07/78 127 52 17170 0 49.71 068.34 40 EEEE NO CCCl HHLl 11. 52 N 116.51 E 290079 469 
2136113560 10/29/78 5 52 18976 0 49.19 117.25 20 EEEE NO ceel LLLL 11.52 N 068.50 W 290080 515 
2136214015 10/29/78 6 52 18990 0 49.07 117.78 80 EEEE NO CCCl lLlL 11.52 N 069.92 y 290oHO 386 
2136314074 10/29/78 7 52 19004 0 48.95 118.31 100 fFFF NO CCCL LLlL 11. 52 N 071.35 W 290o~0 543 
2135202443 10/22/78 139 52 18844 0 50.12 111.72 80 FEEE NO CCCl LlLL 11.53 N 099.28 E 2900'" 324 
2135513212 10/29/78 250 52 18892 0 49.B2113.n 20 EEEE NO ecel HHll 11.53 N 059.90 W 290080 471 
2134414011 10/08/78 n 52 1 ~739 D SO.5b 107.12 40 EEEE NO CCCL LLLl 11.53 N 069.94 W 2900H 7,6 
2133109190 10/~7/78 208 51 18555 D 50.?4 100.60 20 EEEE NO CCCl lLLL 12.96 N 000.66 E 290079 4is5 
2133009131 10/01/78 207 51 18541 D 50.85 099.96 NA HH~M NO cceL LLLL 12.96 N 002.11 F 0 0 
2134709082 10/15178 206 51 18778 D 50.18 110.63 10 EEEE NO CCCL llLL 12.96 N 003.54 E 2900~0 209 
2134609023 10108/78 205 51 1 a764 D 50.25 110.00 20 2FFE NO CCEL lLll 12.96 N 004.98 E 2900RO 20 
2123201293 lG/C7178 127 51 17170 D SO.45 069.91 40 EEEE NO CCCl HHll 12.96 N 116.86 E 290079 46& 
2132909073 10lD7/78 206 51 18527 D 50.86 099.34 10 fEEE NO cecl lllL 12.97 N 003.52 E 290079 25H 
i 2133402432 10107/78 139 51 18593 D 50,80 102.30 80 fEFE 110 CCCl LllL 12.97 " 099.62 F 29007~ 52~ 
f 
2135202440 10122/78 139 51 1 ~844 D 49.78 113.46 70 EEEE fW CCCl lLLL 12.97 ~ 099.62 f 2QOD!'O 323 
2133109184 10/07/78 208 50 18555 0 50.79 102.45 10 EEEE NO ceCl LllL 14.40 N 001.01 E 290079 484 
2133009125 10/01/78 207 50 lE541 D 50.81 101.81 30 2222 ~'O CCCl LllL 14.40 N 002.46 E 0 G 
, 2134709075 lr/15178 206 50 1f:77H D 49.&7 112.38 20 EEEE ~O CCCL lllL 14.40 N 003.88 E 2900;:0 20~ I 2134609020 10108/78 205 50 18764 D 49.Q6 111.76 0 2FFE NO CCCl llLL 14.40 N DOS .33 E 290080 19 
2123201290 10107178 127 50 17170 D 51.15 071.53 30 CEFE NO CCCl HHlL 14.40 II 117.21 E 290079 467 
2135610112 10/29/78 217 50 18932 D 48.65 118.78 NA MMMH NO ecel lLlL 14.40 N 011.86 w 0 n 
213290907010107178 206 50 18527 D 50.84 101.19 10 EEEE NO eCCL lLlL 14.41 N 003.87 t 290079 257 
2135302492 10129/78 140 50 1 e85~ D 49.29 115.78 90 EEEE NO ceCl lLll 14.41 N 098.53 E 290000 462 
2133502484 10/07/78 140 50 1f607 D 50.66 104.77 80 FEEE NO CCCl LlLL 14.41 N 098.54 t 290079 543 
2133402425 10/07178 139 50 18593 0 50.70 104.14 50 EEEE NO CCCL LLLL 14.41 N 099.96 E 290079 527 
2135202434 10/22178 139 50 18M4 0 49.41 115.17 90' FEEE NO ceCl LLll 14.41 N 099.96 E 290080 322 
2135910164 10/29178 218 49 18946 D 48.00 120.91 70 EEFE NO CCCl lllL 15.83 N 012.92 ~ 2900~0 481 
2133D09122 10101178 207 49 18541 0 50.73 103.66 10 EEEE NO ceCl Llll 15.84 II 002.81 E 290079 159 
l, 2132909064 10107178 206 49 18527 D 50.77 103.04 40 EEEE NO ceeL lLLl 15.84 N 004.23 E 290079 
256 
2134709073 10/15178 206 49 18778 D 49.52 114.11 10 EEEf NO CCCL LlLl 15.84 N 004.23 E 290080 207 
2134609014 10/08/78 205 49 lH64 D 49.63 113.51 0 2FPE NO CCCl LLll 15 .84 N 005.68 E 290080 18 
2123201284 10107/78 127 49 1717& D 51.81 073.23 10 EEEE NO CCCL HHLl 15.84 11 117.56 E 29['079 466 
2132410210 10101/78 219 49 1845f P 50.91 100.00 10 EE22 NO cceL lLll 15.84 11 01/,.38 \0: 290019 23/, 
21335G2481 10/07178 140 49 18607 0 50.50 106.60 10J EE Ee NO eeCl LllL 15.85 N 098.B8 E 29fi079 54? 
2135302490 10/29/78 140 49 1885~ 0 48.86 117.45 90 EEEF NO ceCl LlLl 15.M5 N ~9~.~8 ~ 29DO~0 461 
2133402423 10107/78 139 49 18593 0 50.56 105.98 50 EEFE NO CCCl LLLl 15.85 N 100.31 F 290U79 521i 
2135202431 10/22/78 139 49 18844 D 48.99 116.87 90 EEEE NO CCCL lllL 15.85 11 100.32 E 290llfO 321 
2134210215 10107/78 219 49 ln09 D 49.99 111.14 70 PEFE NO CCCl LLLL 15.85 N 014 .40 W 290u79 657 
2132909061 10/07/78 206 48 18527 D 50.66 104.h9 3D EEEE \,0 CCCL LLLL 17.28 N 004.5~ E 290079 255 
J 
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lANDSAT ~ Mss SENSOR 
FROM 101n1/7~ TO 10/31/7~ 
08SERVATION ENTRY PATH R~W CriPIT oarlNITE SUN SUN X elD QUALITY ec~ ceM "ODE GAIN PICTURE PICTURE 
1D DAlE I Ispel E~EV AZI~ COVeR 4567 QllY 4567 4567 eNTR lAT eNTR lONG 
2134709070 10/15/78 l06 
2134609011 10/0"/78 2U5 
2133502475 10/07178 140 
21353Q24R3 10129/7R 140 
2133402420 10/29/78 139 
2135202425 10/22/78 139 
2136302015 10/29/78 132 
2134502011 10/07/78 132 
2134401552 10/Gb/7R 131 
2136201560 10/29/78 131 
21363U2012 10/29/7~ 132 
2136201554 10/29/78 131 
2136001441 10/29/78 129 
2134502004 10/07/78 132 
2134401550 10/08/78 131 
2134301491 10/07/7r 130 
21,4201432 10/07/78 129 
2128604552 10/01/78 163 
2136Ga1434 1~/29/78 129 
Z1352D6072 10/22/78 175 
2134805441 10/21178 171 
2134705382 10/0R/7k 170 
213400458l 10/21/7R 163 
'2134201430 10/0717R 129 
2135214434 lG/15/78 14 
2133414425 10/07/78 14 
2131814533 10/01/78 16 
2133614543 10/u7/78 1& 
2135414551 10122/78 16 
2135314492 10115178 15 
2135306124 10/29/78 176 
2128604545 10/01/78 163 
2136003263 10/29/78 147 
2135214431 10/15178 14 
2131a14531 lQ/nll7H 16 
213361~540 10/07/78 16 
213371'595 10/07J7A 17 
2134816032 10/29/78 28 
2135206065 10/22178 175 


























43 1 ~600 
43 1 ~377 
43 18628 





42 1 ~851 
42 1&377 













































49·14 115.82 10 
49.25 115.25 0 
50.30 101.42 100 
48.39 119.10 80 
50.37 107.80 40 
48.53 118.53 90 
44.B8 128.59 IOU 
48.U9 119.50 10 
48.25 118.92 60 
45.G8 128.14 90 
14.16 129.94 100 
44.38 129.5G 90 
44 •• 0 128.59 50 
47.58 121.11 10 
47.75 120.55 50 
41.91 120.01 70 
48.08 119;43 BO 
52.78 091.50 60 
44.09 129.96 40 
45.70 126.33 0 
46.47 124.33 0 
46.65 123.81 10 
47.87 120.06 10 
47.57 121.06 00 
.5.63 126.50 60 
48.73 116.93 SO 
50.64 107.76 30 
48.43 118.05 10 
45.22 127.50 20 
45.41 127.02 50 
44.82 128.25 0 
52.97 093.54 10 
43.32 131.32 10 
44. 0 7 127.93 40 
50.42 109.62 30 
47.96 119.72 30 
47.80 120.27 30 
45.77 126.03 30 
45.04 127.77' 0 
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12112/18 LANDSAT 2 fo'S:) SENSOR P~GE 45 
17: 30 FROM 10/nl/78 TO 10/31/78 
OBSERVAT10N ENTRY P~TH ~ow O~AIT DAY/NIlE SUN SUN X CLD QUALITY eeM C Ci'l MODE GAIN PICTURE PICTURE MICR0FIU-t ~le FLM 
lO DATE # IspeL EUV AZlM COVER 4567 QL TY 4567 4567 eNTR LAT eNTR LONG ROLL FRAME 
r 
2134004573 10121/7~ 163 42 H67" 0 47.35 121.68 10 EEEE NO ccel LLLL 25.90 N 068.50 E 29DO~0 1,. 
2135414423 19'071/8 14 42 18bOO 0 48.28 118.62 40 EEEE NO eeCL HHll 25.90 N 077.78 ~ 290079 434 
I 2135314490 10/15/78 15 42 1~B65 0 44.74 128.42 3D EEEE NO eCCL HHLL 25.90 N 079.21 W 290000 277 2135414545 10122/78 16 42 lB879 0 44.53 128.88 30 EEEE NO eeCL LllL 25.90 N 080.65 W 290o~0 338 
I 2128604543 10/01/78 16, 41 17925 0 53.11 095.59 20 EEEE NO eeeL LLLL 27.32 N 06B.91 E 29OU79 1 [17 2131~14524 lolCl/7~ 16 41 11.377 0 50.16 111.47 40 EEEE NO eeeL LLlL 27.32 H 080.72 w 290079 230 
[ 2135506121 10/29/78 176 41 18860 ~ 44.13 129.64 0 EEEE NO ceeL HHLL 27.33 N 050.25 E 2900,1;0 464 21352 n6063 1012217h 175 41 H846 0 44.35 129.10 0 EEEF NO ceeL HHLL 27.33 N 051.68 E 290080 327 2134ou4571 10/21178 163 41 H6n 0 46.~C 123.26 10 EEEE NO eeCL LLLL 27.33 N r68.b9 E 29oobo 117 
2136003261 10/29/78 147 41 lE956 D 42.56 132.60 20 EFFE /10 ceCL LLLL 27.33 N 091.84 F 2900~n 511' 
2135214425 10/15/7~ 14 41 18851 0 44.27 1?9.33 60 EEFE NO ceCL HHLL 27.33 N 077 .37 • 2900<0 257 
2133414~2C 10107/78 14 41 18600 0 H.80 120.29 40 EEEE NO CC'L HHLL 27.33 N 077.39 II 290079 433 
2135314483 10'15/78 15 41 18865 0 44.05 129.79 50 EEEE NO eceL HHLL 27.33 N 078.82 W 290000 216 
2133614534 10/07/78 16 41 18628 0 47.46 121.35 40 EEEE NO ceeL LLLL 27.33 N 080.25 II 290079 422 
2135414542 10/22/78 16 41 1~879 0 43.82 130.25 30 EE EF NO ceCL LLLL <'7.33 N PRo.26 \I 290000 337 
2133R15051 10/07171 1P 41 18656 D 47.10 122.39 ~,A MMMH NO ceeL HHLL 27.33 N 083.11 w 0 e 
2134816030 10/29/78 28 4' 18796 0 45.11 127.50 20 EEEE NO eeCL LLll 27.33 N 097.45 W 290080 161 
2135016143 lC/22/7h 30 41 lf824 D 44.69 128.45 60 EEEE NO CCCL LLll 27.33 N 100.31 w 2900~0 203 
t 2136402053 10/29178 133 40 19G1l 0 40.10 135.35 C EEEE NO eeeL LlLL 28.75 N 112.34 E 290010 554 213550623? 10/29/78 178 40 1888S 0 42.93 131.86 0 EEEE NO eCCL HHLL 28.76 N 047.76 E 290~Bo 463 
! 2135306115 10/29/78 176 40 111'60 0 43.40 130.90 10 EEEE NO eeCL IIHLL 28.76 N 050.65 E 2900<0 463 2134004564 10/21/78 163 40 18678 0 1.6.21 124.81 20 EEEE NO cceL LLLL 2r..76 N 069.29 F. 290o~0 116 2128604540 10/01178 163 40 17925 0 53.21 097.67 20 EEEE NO ceCL LLLL 28.76 N 069.31 F 290079 106 
! 2133904505 lU/21178 162 40 18664 D 46.41 124.30, 10 FPEE NO ceeL LLLL 2R.76 N 070.71 E 29001<0 lDl 
2135704514 10129/78 162 40 lk915 0 42.47 132.67 0 EEEf NO ceeL LLLL 28.76 N 070.72 F 29000J 357 
2136003254 10129/7S 147 40 18956 0 41.76 133.86 30 EE" NO CCCL LLLL n.76 N (,92.25 E 2900'0 507 
2134602045 10/22/78 133 40 lH6G 0 45.00 127.69 0 EHE NO eCCL LLLL 28.76 N 112.32 E 2900&0 179 
2136301595 10/29/78 132 40 18997 D 41.U5 134.97 10 EEEE NO ceCL lLLL 28.76 N 113.75 E 2900ro 4"3 
2134501590 10/07/78 132 40 1~746 n 45.23 127.11 30 PHE NO ceCL llLL 28.76 N 113.77 E 290079 691\ 
2131814522 10lCl/78 16 40 18377 0 49.~6 113.~1 20 EEEf NO ceeL LLLL 28.76 N 079.83 W 290079 229 
2133614531 10/07/78 16 40 lB628 0 46.92 122.94 30 EEEE NO eCCl LLLL 28.76 N 079.83 W 290079 421 
213391510~ lo/0BI78 19 40 18670 0 46.34 1~4.48 NA 2222 NO eeeL LLLL 28.76 N 084.16 W 0 0 
2134215275 10/08/78 ?2 40 18712 0 45.72 176.02 60 EEEE NO ecq. LLLL 28.76 N 088.44 ~ 290079 712 
2134816023 10129/78 U 40 lH9b 0 44.1,3 128.91 10 EHF NO cceL LlLL 28.76 N 097.05 .. 29ooro 16~ 
2135016140 10/22/78 30 40 18~24 0 43.99 129.83 70 rEEE NO CCCL LlLL 28.76 N 099 .91 ~ 2900fO 202 
2135116195 10122/78 31 40 lf83~ 
" 
43.77 130.26 40 EEEE NO cceL LLLl ?s.76 N 101.34 w 290080 317 
2133416245 10lu7/78 32 40 18601 0 47.H 121.96 10 EEEE NO eeeL LLLL 28.76 N 102.81 • 290079 32(1 
2135414540 10'22/78 16 40 18879 0 _ 43.08 131.57 40 EEEE NO CCCL llLL 2P.77 N 079.86 , 2900<0 33" 
2136402051 10129/78 133 39 19011 D 39.95 136.51 0 ,EEE NO eeeL LLLL 30.18 N 112.75 E 2900,0 553 
2135704511 10/2~/78 16? 39 1~915 D 41.1>8 133.93 0 EEEE ~O eeCL LLLL 30.19 h 071.13 F. 2900eO 356 
L. -.,-~,,--'--"-"'-~------ 'Tt _..-... te' ,;l ," $ ti allf.;] 
<:;; rr ~ ,;,., 
ARC~lVAl IMAGE RFPORT 
-ARCHl" 
STANDARD CATALOG 12/12/78 LANPSAT ? ~SS SENSOR PAGE 46 17:30 FROM 10101/78 TO 10/31/78 
~esERVATION ENTRy PATh ReV ORBIT DAI • i SUN SUN Z CLO QUALITY CC" CCM /'lODE GAl~1 PICTURE PICTURE tUtROFIL" ;UC FU'I 10 DATE # IS' " ELEV p.-J 1"'" COVER ,567 QlTY ,567 45&7 CNTR tAT CNTR LO~IG ROll FR.Alt1E 
<134702101 10/06[78 134 39 H77G 0 44.10 129.56 0 fFFE NO CCel lllL 30.19 N 111.31 E 2900RO 25 2134002042 10/22/78 133 39 18760 0 44.32 129.1? 0 EEEE NO eCCl lLLl 30.19 N 112.73 E 290010 17R 21~o301592 10/2917B 132 3~ 11'997 0 40.22 136.14 0 EEEf NO eeel llll 30.19 N 114.16 E 2900fO 402 i1345~15a, lC/(711~ 132 39 18746 0 4,.% 128.~1 10 FE EE NO eCCl llLL 30.19 N 114.17 E 290079 697 2135901361 10/29/7~ 12f 39 18941 i~ 41.23 1.34.b~ 40 EEEF NO eeel LLLl 30.19 N 119.91 E 290000 383 
, 2128701325 10/01/78 128 39 17937 0 53.18 lCO.l0 ,0 fEEF NO eeCl lllL 3C .. 19 j',/ 119.92 F 290079 249 1 2134001294 10/~717~ 127 39 lF676 0 45.63 126.25 QO ?EFE NO CCCl LLll 30.19 N 121.32 E 290079 621 <1232)1243 lt/07178 127 39 11170 D 56.06 093.69 80 FE EE ~O cecl llLL 3C.19 N 121.34 E 290079 ·465 21J1014515 1[/D1/78 16 39 18377 0 ,9"51 115.15 10 EEEf NO CCCl llll 30.19 N 079.42 W 29V079 22.8 21~3u145?5 10/C7/78 16 39 1E62~ 0 46.35 174.51 30 ,EEE NO ccel lllL 30.19 N 079.42 II 290(,79 420 2133714583 10/07178 17 39 18642 D 46.15 125.00 20 EEEE NO CCCl llll 30.19 N OBO.88 W 290079 557 2134215273 10/~~/7F 22 39 1~712 0 45.IJR 127.5e ~A MMMI"I NO ceCl lLll 30.19 N 088.03 " 0 0 213441539~ 10/08/78 Z4 39 18740 D 44.64 128.43 NA MMMM NO CCCl Llll 30.19 N 090.91 II 0 0 <1346155D3 lJ/CBI78 26 39 lF76~ D 4,.19 12Q.3;; "A 2222 NO ccel llLL 30.19 N 093.78 W 0 c I 2134016021 lD/29/7~ 2R 39 1,,796 0 43.73 130.29 0 EEEE NO CCCl LlLL 30.19 N 096.65 W 2900<0 159 2135016134 10/22178 30 39 18824 D 43.26 131.18 50 HEE NO Cccl llll 3C.19 N 099.51 w 2900~0 7rl 2135116193 ln/22/7~ 31 39 1 P83H 0 43.03 131.1'0 30 EEEE NO CCCl Llll 30.19 N 100.94 • 290080 316 ~ 2'33616300 lu/07118 3, 39 18629 D 46.33 1"4.54 60 EEEE ,,0 ceCl LlLL 30.19 N 105.26 k 290079 375 2131711'4f5 10/07/7~ 35 39 1 r643 0 46.13 125.04 10 EEEE NO ceel llll 30.19 N 106.67 II 290019 597 I 21355U621C 10/29/18 178 39 1 aBbf D 42.15 133.14 0 Eeff NO ceeL HHll 30.20 N 04 •• 17 E 290080 4h7 2~339045a! 10121/78 162 39 1 M64 0 45.B1 125.83 20 MFMM NO CCCl Llll 30.20 N 071.12 E 2900"0 1')0 2134101353 10/C717. 12f 39 11690 0 45.42 126.73 30 PE FE ~O ceCl llll 30.20 N 119.87 E 2900fO ,0 21)580130, 10H9/78 127 39 18927 D 41.46 134.27 NA M/"IHM NO CCel llll 30.20 N 121.31 F 0 
" 
2135414533 1~/22178 16 39 Hh7Q D 42.32 132.~6 50 EoEE NO ccel llll 30.20 N 079.4, W 290000 .335 t 2135915101 10/08/78 19 39 )'£670 0 45.73 171'.01 30 EEEE NO eCCl llll 30.20 N 083.75 W 2900eo 10 I 2133016012 10/07178 ?8 39 18545 D 47.4~ 121.50 100 EEEE NO (eCl LI.Ll 30.20 N 096.66 W 290079 28 4 , 2133416243 10/07178 32 39 H601 D 46.72 123.56 20 EHE NO CCCL LlLL 30.20 N 102.40 W 290079 319 t 2120215434 10/01/78 26 09 10760 D 53.88 102.6~ "A 866M NO ccel llLL 30.21 N 093.83 W 0 fI 213640204, 10/29/78 133 38 19C11 0 39.09 137.64 0 EEEE NO (Cel llll 31.61 N 113.17 E 2900fO 5~2 2128701323 10101178 12R 38 17937 D 53.16 lG2.22 NA "MMM NO CCCl Llll 31.61 N 120.34 F 0 G ! 2135616480 10122178 36 38 18908 0 41.02 134.92 20 EEEE NO CCCl llll 31.61 N 107.67 W 290U80 352 212P616561 10/01178 38 38 17932 V 53.20102.0f 10 EHE NO CCCL llll 31.61 N 110.54 ~ 29~079 197 [ 213071714, 10/29/78 41 38 18225 0 50.70 111.40 20 HEf NO ceCl lllL 31.61 N 114.85 W 290U79 56 t; ,133506101 lU/29/78 176 38 18609 D 46.02 125 •• 1 0 EEEE NO CCCl llll 31.62 N 051.46 E 2900~0 143 2135704505 10/29/78 102 38 1~915 D 40.~7 135.15 0 EEeE NO ceCl llll 31.62 N 071.55 E 290U,0 355 2135504391 10/2~/78 160 38 18887 D ,1.38 134.36 0 EEPE NO CCCl llll 31.62 N 074.,3 E 29rona 466 2131102095 10/08/78 134 38 H774 D 103.38 130.94 0 FF FE NO ceCL Llll 31.62 N 111.73 E 290UEO 24 213,002040 10122/78 133 38 18760 D 43.61 130.50 0 EEEE NO CCCl llll 31.62 N 113.15·E 290080 177 2136301590 1012917~ 132 38 1 f997 0 39.36 137.28 0 FE FF NO CCCl llll 31.62 N 114.57 E 290080 401 7134501Shl 10/07178 132 38 18746 0 43.f6 130.02 20 FEFE NO eCCl lLLl 31.62 N lH.59 E 290079 696 
t 














lANDSAT 2 MS~ SENSOR 
FRO~ iO/Ol/7B TO 10/31/7B 
~hSERVATION ENTRY PAT» ROW OR~)T DAY/UITF SUN SUN X ClD QUALITY CCM (eM /IlODE GA1N 
11) DATE 
2135901355 10/29/78 12f 
2134001292 10/07/IB 12( 
2123201240 10/07(78 127 
2131b14513 10101/7~ 16 
2133614522 10/07178 16 
2135414531 10/2217S 16 
2133815035 10107/78 18 
2134215270 10/0b/78 22 
2134315325 10/0f/7S 23 
2134415384 10/08/78 24 
2134615501 10108/78 26 
2134816014 10/29/78 28 
2135016131 10/2217B 30 
2135116190 10/22/70 31 
2133716412 10/07/78 35 
2133"'6471 10121/78 36 
213~816593 10/29/78 38 
2134016584 10107/78 3~ 
213~217102 10/~7/7b 40 
2136017110 10129/78 40 
2134317160 10/07/78 41 
213.41721~ 10/08/70 42 
2133606160 lv/0717S 177 
2133406043 10107178 175 
2133904500 10/21/78 162 
2134101351 10107/78 12~ 
2135801300 10/29/7B 127 
2133714,81 10/0'/78 17 
2113915094 10/D8/7B 19 
2133016005 10/07/7B 2B 
2133216123 10/07/78 30 
2133416240 10/07/7B 32 
2133 016354 10/07/78 34 
2120215432 10/01/78 26 
2136402042 10/29/78 13~ 
2135901352 10/2Y/7P 12~ 
2128,01320 lU/01/78 128 
2135616'73 lD/22/7~ 36 
2128616554 10lGl/78 38 
2135816590 10/29/78 38 


















38 1 ~6&5 
38 1 n13 
38 18964 
38 1 H27 
38 18741 
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ARCHIVAkTA~g~~DREK?R[OG-ARCHI~ (~~, 12112178 l~NDSAT 2 MSS SENSOR PAGE 48 17: 1[, FROM 10/01178 TO 10/31172 
O~SE"~ATION ENT~Y PATH ROW ORBIT OAYINITE SU~ SUN X elO DUALITY CCH CeM MOOE GAIN PICTURF PICTURF MICROFILM M Ie Fl" 10 OATE # ISPCl ElEV HIM COVER 4567 QLTY 4567 4567 CNTR !.AT CNTR lONG ROLL fRAME 
2133506095 10/29/7R 176 37 lf60'l' D 45.39 126.93 0 EEEE [~O eCCl Llll 33.05 N 051.89 E Z-';:OOhO 142 2~33904494 lQ{21178 1~2 37 1~66~ 0 44.50 128.79 10 EEEE NO ceeL LLll 33.05 N 071.96 E Z900~0 9f 21357G45~2 10/?Q178 167 37 H915 0 40.04 13b.34 0 EEEE NO ceeL llLL 33.05 N 071.97 F 2900PO 354 2134702092 10/08/78 134 37 18774 D 42.63 132.28 0 FFEE NO eeel lLLl 33.05 N 112.15.F 290080 23 2134602033 10/22/78 133 37 18760 0 42.fH 131.f5 0 EEEE NO eeeL llll 33.05 N 111.57 E 2900fO 176 2136301583 10/29/78 132 37 lS997 D 38.48 138.41 0 FEEE NO eeel llll 33.05 ·N H5.00E 2900fO 1,00 2134501575 11l/G7/78 132 37 lf746 0 43.13 131.41 50 FEEF NO eeel lllL 33.05 N 115.02 E 29U079 695 21318145101u/01/78 16 37 H:l77 D 48.69 118.73 30 EEcE NO eeeL LlLL 33.0; N on .58 W 290079 226 2133614520 10/0717H 16 37 1P62~ 0 45.10 127.55 10 cEEE NO (eel lLlL 33.05 N 078.58 w 290lJ79 41 a 2135414524 10/22/78 16 37 18879 0 40.71 135.36 10 EEEE NO eeel Ull 33.05 N 078.60 II 2900RO 333 2133;14574 10/07/78 17 37 18642 0 44."712P.U3 70 EE FE NO eeet LLLL H.05 'I 0<0.04 1/ 29U079 555 2133815033 10/07/78 18 37 H656 0 44.64 128.50 30 EEEE NO eeeL LLLl :\3.05 N 081.47 y 290079 566 2133915092 10/n8/78 19 37 H67n 0 44.41 128.96 "10 EEEE NO eeel lLLl 33.05 N 082.90 1/ 2900~U 8 2134215264 10/08/78 22 37 lnn 0 43.71 130.32 80 £oEE NO eeel llll 33.05 N 087.19 II 290079 710 I 2134315322 10/08/78 23 37 18726 D 43.48 130.76 70 EEEE NO eeeL lllL 33.05 N 088.63 >I 21'0079 77~ 
r 
2134415381 10/08/78 24 37 18740 0 43.23 131.22 100 EEEF NO eeel LLLL 33.05 N 090.07 ).l 290079 796 2134615494 10/08/78 26 37 1&768 0 4~",7t. i32.09 6n EEEE NO eeel llll 33.05 N 092.94 1/ 290079 767 i 2134816012 10/29/78 28 37 18796 0 42.23 132.96 0 EEEE NO ceel lLll 33.05 N 095.81 II 2900RD 157 2133216120 10/07/7d 3l' 37 1b573 ~ 45.95 125.6~ 20 EEEE NO ceeL llLL 33.05 N 098.68 " 290079 637 t 2135016125 10/22/78 30 37 18824 0 41.72 133.80 40 EEEE NO ceeL llLL 33.05 N 098.68 II 2900~O 199 2135116184 10/22/78 31 37 18838 0 41.47 134.20 0 EEEE NO eeel LlLl 33.05 N 100.10 II 2900pO 314 2133316175 10/0717R 31 37 le587 D 45.74 126.17 10 EEEE NO eecl LLll 33.05 N 100.11 w 29U079 456 I. 2133416234 lG/U7/78 32 37 1 ~601 0 45.52 126.66 10 EEEE ~O ceeL llLl 33.05 N 101.55 ;/ 290079 317 2133716410 10/07/78 35 3718643 D 44.86 128.05 30 MEEE NO eCeL LLLt 33.05 N 105.8~ w 290079 595 t 2133016465 10/21/78 36 37 18657 0 44.63 128.52 90 EEEE NO ceel U_Ll 33.05 N 107.28 w 290UoJ n6 2134016582 10/07/78 38 37 18685 D 44.16 129.46 40 EEEE NO (etl LtLL 33.05 ~ 110.15 W 290079 5~2 21342170Q5 10/07/78 40 37 lr713 0 43.68 130.38 10 PEFE NO . ceel lLLl 33.05 N 113.02 W 290079 670 2136017104 10/29/78 40 37 18964 0 39.10 137.61 0 EEFF NO ceeL llll 33.05 Ii 113.02 W 290080 455 2130717140 10/29/78 41 37 18225 D 50.47 113.33 20 FEEF NO tCeL LllL 33.05 Ii 114.44 w 290079 55 2134417213 10/08/78 42 37 18741 0 43.21 131.25 10 EEEE NO ceeL llLL 33.05 N 115.89 W 290079 75S 2131017312 10/29178 44 37 18267 0 50.01 114.79 10 FEEE NO eeel lLLl 33.05 N 118.75 W 290079 75 2133606153 10/07/78 177 37 18623 0 45.17 127.41 0 EEEE NO eeCl LLll 33.06 N 050.44 E 290079 .i59 2133406040 10/07/78 175 37 18595 D 45.61 126.46 0 EEEE NO (eel LlLL 33.06 N 053.31 E 290079 34Q 21341013~4 1U/O,I78 128 37 18690 0 44.09 129.61 10 FEFF NO ceeL lLll 33.06 Ii 120.71 E 290080 38 2120215425 10/01/78 26 37 16760 0 53.07 107.00 50 FFEF NO ceeL LlLL 33.06 N 092.98 W 290079 ~5 2133016003 10/07/78 28 37 lF545 D 46.37 124.72 80 EEEE NO eeel lLlL 33.06 Ii 095.83 W 290079 2"2 2133616351 1~/C7/78 34 37 18629 0 45.09 127.58 90 EEEE NO eeeL Llll 33.U6 N 104.43 Ii 29U079 373 2134317154 10/07/78 41 37 18727 0 43.4 1, 130.~3 0 EEEc NO cteL LLLL 33.06 Ii 114.46 II 290080 69 2134717385 10/15178 1,5 37 18783 0' 42.48 132.55 70 EFEF 110 eeeL LLLl 33.06 N 120.20 W 29COF.0 224 2128604522 10/01/78 163 36 17925 0 53.09 106.15 NA EMFE NO cecl LLlL 34.47 Ii 071.00 F 290079 105 
• , 
"'" 
. ... L. ::=:;:..: _. ___ .~ ... L ~' rd· ------.... -------------... --.... ---.. 
R F~ ___ .... __ 
~- .. '''_~I ~ V 
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ARC~IVAl IMAGE REPORT -ARCHIM 
lU1Un LAN6~~~O~RO ~~!Akg~SOR PAGE 49 
17:,0 'RO. 10/Dl/?! TO 10/51/7E 
OOSERVATION ENTRy P~TH ~O~ oRPIT DAY/NITF SUN SUN X ClO QUALITY CCM CCM MODE GAIN PICTUH~ PI CluRE "U CROfI LM "'Ie FUt 
10 OnE N ISPCl ELEV AllM COVER ~567 Ql TY 4567 4567 CNTR lAT CNTR LONG ROll FRAME 
2135901350 10/29/78 12H 36 1<941 0 38.68 138.1\ 20 EEEE N~ CCCl llLL 34.47 N 121.20 E 29001:0 3iO 
212.~701314 10/01178 12, 36 17937 0 52.99 106.43 40 EEEE NO CCCL LLLL 34.47 N 121.21 E 290079 152 
2131814504 10/01/78 16 16 18377 0 48.23 120.47 40 EEEE NO CCCL llLL 3£.H N 078.14 w 290079 225 
2133614513 10/D7/7P 16 ~6 1 ~62" 0 44.43 129.02 10 EE EF NO ceet lLll 34.47 N 078.14 w 290079 417 
2134215261 10/ra/7! n 36 lb712 D 42.99 131.70 20 EEEE NO CCCL LLLL 34.47 N 086.75 W 290U79 (09 
2135616471 1f"2217~ 36 ,6 H900 0 39.33 137.30 10 EEEE NO CCCL LLLL 34.47 N 106.81 W 2900;;0 350 
2128616552 10lCl/78 38 36 17932 0 53 .• 03 106.11 20 EEEE NO CCCL LLLL 34.H N 109.68 W 290079 195 
2135816584 10/29/78 38 36 18936 0 38.79 138.01 0 FEFE NO eCCL LLLL 34.47 N 109.69 w 290U80 537 
2133606151 10/r7/71 177 36 1~623 D 44.51 128.~f 0 EEEE NO CCCL LLLL 34.48 N 050.88 E 290079 358 
2133506092 ln/29/78 176 36 18609 D 44.74128.42 0 EEEF NO CCCL LLLL 34.48 N 052.3? F 2900PO 141 
2133406034 lU/r7/78 175 36 18595 0 44.97 127.96 n FEEE NO ceCL LLLL 34.4~ N 053.75 E 290079 339 
2133904491 10/21/78 162 36 1 ~664 D 43. "1 130.22 20 EEEE NO CCCL LLLL 31,.48 N 072.40 E 2900~0 97 
2135704500 10/29/78 1~2 36 lP915 0 39.18 137.50 0 EEEE NO ceCl LlLL 31,.48 N 072.1,1 E 2900~0 3~3 
21363015fl 10129/7P 132 36 lf997 0 37.58 139.50 0 EEEE NO CCCL lLLl 34.48 ~ 11 >.44 E 2900fO 399 
2134501572 10/07/78 132 3~ 18746 0 42.37 132.70 10 FEEE ~O ceel LLLL 34.4P N 115.45 f 290079 694 
2135~14522 10122/78 16 36 1>P79 D 39.H 136.56 10 FE FE NO (eel lLLl 3£.48 N 078.16 .. 2900bO 3j2 
2133714572 10/C7/7e 17 36 18642 D 44.19 129.50 40 EEEE NO eccL LLLL 34.48 N 079.60 " 290U79 554 
2133815030 10/07/7" lP 36 1 P656 D 43.95 129.94 40 EEPE NO CCCL LLLL 34.48 N llF.l .. 03 W 290079 \65 
21339150~5 10/00/7i 19 36 1<670 0 43.71 130.39 20 EEEE NO CCCL LLLl 34.46 N C82.46 w 2900~0 7 
2134315320 10/08/78 23 36 18726 0 42.74 132.13 60 EEEF NO CCCL LLLL 34.48 N 088.19 " 290079 777 
2134415375 10/08/7" ,4 36 H740 0 42.48 132.57 90 EEEF NO cceL LLLL 34J.8 N 089.6~ "'! 290079 795 
2134615492 10/08/78 26 36 18765 D 41.98 133.4(, 10 ffEE NO eCCL LLLL 34.41; N 092.50 W 290079 766 
2134816D05 10/29/7R 28 36 lf796 D 41.45 134.25 0 EEEE NO cccL LLLL 34.48 N 095.37 W 29GOhO 156 
2133216114 10/07/78 30 36 lP573 D 45.35 127.21 10 EHE 1<0 CCCl lLLL 34.48 N 098.25 w 290079 63(, 
2135016122 10/22/18 30 36 18824 D 40.92 135.05 30 EEEE NO cceL LLLL 34.4~ N on.25 w 2900~0 19P 
2133316173 10/07/7" 31 l6 11>587 0 45.10 127.69 n EFEE NO cceL LLLL 34.48 N 099.67 W 290079 455 
2135116101 10/22/78 31 36 18838 D 40.66 115.44 10 EEEE ~O ceCL LLLL 34.4b N 099.67 W 2900hO 313 
2133416231 10/07118 32 36 HoOl D 44.87 128.16 30 FEFE NO eCCL LLLL 34.4~ N 101.12 W 290079 316 
2133716403 10/07/78 3> 36 ,.643 D 44.18 129.50 60 EEEE NO cccl lllL 34.48 N 105.42 W 290079 594 
2133816462 10/21/78 36 36 1865f 0 43.95 129.95 80 EEEE N.O CCCL LLLL 34 148 N 106.84 W 2900PO 85 2134016575 10/07/78 3" 36 1~6~5 0 43.46 130.~6 40 EEPE NO ceel lLLL 34.48 N 109.73 ~ 290079 5&1 
2134277093 10107/78 40 36 1 ~713 D 42.95 131.76 10 FE F E NO eecL LLLL 34.48 " 112.5R W 290079 669 
2136017101 10/29/7R 40 36 10964 P 38.22138.7? 0 EE FF NO ccel !.LLL 34.4~ N 117.58 w 290080 454 
2130717133 10129/7R 41 36 H2lS D 50,14 115.23 10 EEPE NO ceCl LlLL 34.48 N 114.01 , 290079 54 
2134317151 10107/78 41 36 18n7 0 42.71 132.19 10 EEEE NO CCCl LLLL 34 .4~ N 114.03 • 2900"0 6F 
2134417210 10/08/7~ 42 36 1~741 D 42.H 132.59 10 EEEE NO (eel LLLL 34.48 N 115.45 , 290079 754 
7131017305 l(1/2~/70 44 36 H267 D 49.64 116.65 1 n EE cc NO CCCL LLLL 34.41' N llP.30" 290079 74 
2134717382 10/15/78 45 36 If/E3 0 41.70 133.85 3D EFEF NO cecL LLLL 3/,.48 N 119.77 w 2900~O ',!223 
2134101342 10!(1717e 1?F 36 lP6yO D 43.37 131.01 0 PEPF NO eCCL tLLL 34.49 N 121.15E :?'IOORO \7 
2120215423 10/01/78 26 36 1 ~760 D 53.50 109.14 '/A MMMM NQ CCCL Lt~l 34.49 N 092~54 1.1 0 0 
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ARC~IVA~Tl~B~~aR~19RlOG-ARC~IM 
1 ?/12178 LANaSAT ? rss SFNSOR 
17:3[1 FR~. 10/01/78 TO 10/31/78 
O.SERVATJON FNTRT PATH ROW ORAIT "AT/NITE SUN SUN X rlD nUAlITT CCM eeM 
ID DATE # ISPCl ELEV HIM COVER 4567 QlTT 
213301600U 10/n7/7~ 2" 36 H545 a 45.77 176.27 ~o EEfE NO 
2133616345 10/07/78 34 '36 18629 0 44.42 129.05 90 EEFE NO 
2128701311 10/01/78 128 35 17937 a ·52.83 10B.54 30 EEEE NO 
21337062~3 lD/U711B 178 35 H637 0 43.58 130.76 10 FEEE NO 
2128804520 lJIDt/78 163 3> 17925 a 52.94 108.26 10 FEEE NO 
213450157,; le/u717S 13~ 35 lH46 0 41.59 134.C6 [] FEEE NO 
213590134'1 10/29/78 128 35 l8941 0 37.79 139.26 30 EEEE NO 
2131814501 10/Dl/7H 16 ~5 1~377 0 47.73 122.1? 50 EFEE NO 
<133614511 lC/07/78 1~ 35 18628 0 43.74 130.46 10 FEEE NO 
21J391501i3 H;/Odl7~ 19 35 H670 0 42.9~ 131.7t 2(1 EEEE NO 
21?~61;113 10/0717. 7U 35 17931 D 52.09 111~.39 3(1 EEEE NO 
213421525; 10/0~/7B 22 35 11'712 D 42.23 133.04 20 EEEE NO 
2134315313 10/DRliR 23 35 1~726 D 41.97 133.47 30 fEEE NO 
2134415372 10/08118 24 35 18740 D 41.11 133.88 30 EEEE NO 
2134h15485 lG/08/78 26 l5 lH6M D 41.19 134.69 10 EEEE HO 
2135'10464 10/22178 36 ~5 lf908 D 30.45 138.45 10 EEEE NO 
1128616545 10/01/78 38 35 17932 0 52.88108.43 10 FEEl' NO 
2135816581 10/29/78 38 35 18936 D 37.91 139.12 0 EEfE NO 
2130717131 10/29178 41 35 1&225 0 49.76 117.11 10 FEEE NO 
2131017303 10/29/78 44 35 1~267 0 49.23 118.4f ~ fEEE tiD 
2131217420 10/07/78 46 35 n295 D .48.86 119.44 10 EEEl' NO 
2133606144 10/r.7/78 177 35 11'623 D 43.81 130 .• 33 10 EEFF NO 
21335U6090 10/29/78 176 35 lf60Q 0 44.06 129.8~ 10 EEEE NO 
2133406031 10/07178 175 35 18595 0 44.30 129.44 0 EE EE NO 
2136301574 10/29/78 132 35 'IS997 0 36.67 140.55 0 EHE NO 
21341J1335 10/07/78 128 35 10690 D 42.63 132.3~ 0 PFEF 1;0 
2135414515 10/27178 16 35 1~87Q D 39.03 137.72 10 EEEr NO 
2133714565 10/07/78 17 35 18642 0 43.49 130.91 80 EEEE NO 
2133B15024 10/07/78 18 35 1P656 0 43.24 131.35 HO E~FE NO 
2134816003 10/29/78 lB· 35 H796 0 40.64 135.50 10 EE~E NO 
2133n15594 10/07/7& 28 35 18545 0 4,.14 127.80 9Q EEEE NO 
2134916062 10/22178 29 35 lS810 0 40.37 135.89 10 EEEE NO 
2133216111 10/07/78 30 35 18575 0 44.67 128.71 10 EEEE NO 
2135016120 10/22/78 30 35 lP~24 n 40.10 136.25 30 EEEF NO 
2133316170 10/07/70 31 35 1 P587 0 44.43 129.18 10 HEE NO 
2135116175 la/22/78 31 :;5 1~83B 0 39.03 136.65 Q EEEE NO 
2133416225 10/G7178 32 35 lP601 D 44.19 129.62 40 EEH NO 
2133616342 10/07/78 34 3, 18629 0 43.72 130.50 40 EEEE NO 
2133716401 10/07178 35 35 lS643 D 43.48 130.93 50 EEEE NO 
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ARCIIIVAkTlnll~DRf~?~lOG"'ARCHI' 
1211217~ LANDSAT 2 "SS SENSOR PAGf 51 
17: 3C FRO~ 10/01/78 TO 10/31/7" 
VPSERVAVIO~ ENTRY PATH ROW ORBIT DAYINITF SUN SUN ~ CLD aUA LITY ee~ ce M ~ODE jiAIN PICTURE PICTURE I1ICROFIL,.. ruc FlM 
ID DAH # ISPCL ELEV AZIM COVER 4567 aLTY 4567 4567 CNTR L.T eN~R LONG ROLL fRAME 
2134016573 10/07/78 38 35 18685 D 42.72 132.25 30 EEEE NO ceeL LLll 35.91 II 109.29 w 2900/9 5% 
2136017095 10/29/7~ ltD . 35 1 f.964 D 37.33 139.Rl 0 EE F F NO eeCL LLLl 35.91 N 112.13 , 2900Mb 453 
2134217090 10/Q7/7h 4~ 35 lM713 D 42.20 133.10 10 FF FE NO CCCl llll 35.91 N 112.14 " 290079 66., 
2134317145 lD/P7/78 41 35 107;'7 D 41.94 133.52 10 EEEE NO eeel lLLl 35.91 N 113.58 W 2900PO 67 
2134417204 10/0R/78 42 35 1f741 D 41.M 1:\1.91 2;] EEEE NO eeCl Llll 35.91 II 115.01 .. 29~079 753 
2134717380 10/15/78 45 35 187p3 D 40·90 135.12 0 EeEE '10 eeel LLll 35 .91 N 11'.32 w 290080 222 
2133117484 10/79/78 47 35 lh56U D ';4.89 128.29 50 eEEe NO eeel LLll 35.91 N 122.20 W 290079 293 
212021542u 11/01/78 26 35 1"760 D 53.27 111.78 ,A MM"~ NO ceel llll 35.92 II 092.1C w 0 0 
2136001400 10/29/7b 129 34 18955 D 36.6G 140.07 0 EFOF 1,0 eeel Llll 37.32 N 1~oJ.:J7 E 290080 S[ t 
2135901341 10/29/1P. 12~ 34 18941 D 36.89 140.35 20 EE EE 'II) eeel LlLl 37.32 N 122.11 , 29GOHO 378 
2128701305 10/01/78 128 34 17937 D 52.65 110."5 70 EEEf 1.0 eeel tell 37.32 N 122.12 E 290079 150 
2128615111 10/07178 2D 34 17931 D 52.68 110.51 30 EEEE NO eeel LLlL 37.32 N 082.96 w 290079 2n 
2134215252 10/08/78 22 34 1 nl 2 D 41.45154.3f. 10 LEEE /;0 ceCl LlLL 37.32 N [.P5.R3 w 290079 7'J7 
2128616543 10/01/78 3M 34 17932 D 52.67 110.54 10 EEEE NO ecel lLll 37.32 N 1 OH. 78 W 29CU79 193 
2135~16575 10/29/78 38 34 1b936 D . 37.00 140.2~ 0 EEFE flr.- eeCl Ull 37.32 N 1C"i.7R '.~ 29N)EO 535 
2131217414 10107/78 46 34 18295 D 48.3Q 121.21 10 HEE ,;0 eeCl Llll ~7.3?, N 120.26 W 290J79 "3· 
2133R0625S 10/21/78 179 34 H651 D 42.59 132.5" 30 FfH NO eeCl lllL 3i.33 N 048.94 E 290079 519 
21337U~2~1 10/07178 178 34 11.637 0 42.B4 132.1" 60 FEEE N~ eeeL LLll 37.33 Il 05U.37 r 290079 6'-,1.3 
Z1335D6093 10/29/78 176 14 1f 609 0 43.35 131.31 2'n EEEE liO eCCL llll 3/.33 , 053.25 E 29UO,.0 139 
2134501563 10/07/78 132 34 18746 0 40.80 135.34 10 FE FE NO ecel Llll 37.33 " 116.35 F 290079 692 
2136301572 10/29/78 132 34 H997 0 35.74 141.59 0 EEEE tH~ eCCI. Llll 37.33 I, 116.35 E 2900PO 397 
2134201391 10/07178 129 34 18704 D 41 .61 134.13 10 FFFE NO eeel Llll ~7.:n N 1?O~65 F 290080 51 
21324101'44 10/01/78 219 34 ,..458 0 45.93 126.52 (, EEn NO ceCl tLl1.- ~~.7 • .5·3 N '008.40 W 290079 233 
2134210153 10/07/78 .19 5/. 1 ~,709 D 41.50134.30 10 FEFE NO cceL lLU 0.7.33 N OP~,41 w 290079 656 
2131814495 10/01/78 . l' 34 1d77 D 47.20 123.07 eif) Ff EF NO reel L.t.Lt. !7.~3 N en.25 • 290079 223 
2133614504 10/07178 16 34 1 ~62 K D 43.Pl 131.87 30 EE FE 1,10 eeCl LLLL ,7.33 ~ 077.25 " 290079 415 
213541451, 10/22/78 16 34 18879 D 38.15 138.86 10 EE "E NO eeel LlLL 37.33 N 077.25 , 29(IOHO 33U 
2133714563 10/07/78 11 34 18642 D 42.76 132.30 90 Ef FF NO eCCL LlLl 3i.33 N 07B.'9 w 290079 552 
2133815021 10/07/78 18 34 1'656 D '2.50 132.73 ~O EE re ~jU ( CCL LllL .3 7. 33 N np.I'J.12 '.I 290079 563 
'" 
21339~5080 10/08/78 19 ~4 lH70 & 1.2.23 133.1~ Ill:' FE FE '.0 reCl lLll 37.33 tI Gb1.54 o'f 2900",0 5 
r 213401,135 10/D7/7~ 20 34 1 f'6~Jt D 1,1.98 133.55 NA 2222 ~j n eeeL lLLl 37 .. 33 N 082.98 , 0 D 2134315311 10/08/i8 . 23 34 1872h D 41.19 134.72 U EEEE "0 ecel LLLL 37 •. >3 t, OU .27 • 290079 775 
I 213441537D 10/0S/7S 24 34 1 r740 D 40.92 135.16 10 fEEE '0 eeeL llLL 37.33 N 088.72 " 290079 793 
f 
2134615483 10/QBI78 2' 34 lb76~ D 4t1.37 135.95 10 EE EE ~hJ eceL LLll 37 .. 33 N [191.511. w 2900?9 764 
2134816000 10/29/7R 2n ,. 1<-796 ~ 39.'1 13<'7'1 n EFI=r: \0 (eel LLlL ~7 .. ~3 N i 194.46 .... 2900«0 154 
213491605, 10/22/7' 29 34 plq'! D 39. 54 13 7.10 10 FEEf ~; " (cn lLLl 7.7.33 N 095.90 Ii 2900«0 1.s " i 2133216105 10/07178 30 34 18573 D 43.99 1111.19 10 HEf '.0 ceel lllL 1l.33 , 097.34 
" 
290U79 634 
, 2135016113 10/22/7b 3l 34 1c~~tj D 39.25 137.47 HI EEFF .,~ ·1 reel llLl 37.33 N 097.34 w ?'9uO~O 1% 
2133316164 10/07178 31 34 IP5S7 D 4:'.74 130.63 10 EEEE 1-(; rCCl lLLL 37.3'1 " 09".77 , 290079 ['53 
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STANnARD CATALOG 12/12170 LANDSAT ? 'SS ~EIISOH PAGE 52 17:30 fROM 10/01/7~ TO 10/31/7< I O~SERVATION ENTRY PATI! R0W OIBIT OAYINITE sun SUN x CLO QUALITY eeM r.Cf". ~OOE GAlli PICTURE PICTURE HI C~OFIL" MlC FLM 1 0 DATE # IspeL ELEV AZIM covu 4567 ulT'J' 4567 4567 eNTR LAT cNTR LONG ROLL FRAME 2133416222 10/07178 32 34 18601 0 43.49 131.06 50 EE EE NO eceL LLLL H .33 N 100.21 w 290U79 314 V f 2133716394 10/071711 35 34 1 116~3 0 42.75 132.31 70 f=~E NO ee~L LLLL 37.33 N 104.50 w 290079 592 213561~462 10/22173 36 34 1E908 p 37.57 139.5/ 10 EfEE NO eeeL LLLL 37.33 N 105.92 W 2900~0 340 I 2133816453 10/21/78 36 34 18657 0 42.49 132.73 f] EEEE NO eeCl LLLL 37.33 N 105.94 W 2900HO 83 2136017092 10/29/78 40 34 1 ~964 0 36.41 140.>7 n EEEf 110 CCCl LLLL >7.33 N 111.67 , 290UbO 452 2134217084 ln/07178 40 34 18713 0 41.42 134.41 10 FEFE NO eeeL LLLL 37.33 N 111.6R W 290079 667 2130717124 10/29/7H 41 34 11'225 0 47.34 118.95 10 HEE NO CCCL LLLL 37.33 N 113.10 w 290079 52 21;4317142 10/07/78 41 34 1 H27 0 41.15 134.82 10 EEEE NO ceCL LLLL 37.3> N 113.12 W 2900tO 66 , 2134417201 lG/0$178 42 34 lH41 0 40."9 135.21 20 EEEF NO cceL LLLL 37.33 N 114.53 W 7,90079 752 ~ 21,101730C 10/29/7R 44 34 1<.267 n 48.78 120.,0 0 FEEE NO ceel LlLL 37.33 N 117.39 " 290079 72 f 2133606142 10/07;78 177 34 18623 P 43.09 131.75 80 EfEE '10 ceCL llLl '7.14 N lI51 • 79 F 290079 350 21334Q6025 10/07178 175 34 111595 D 43.60 130.H~ 10 EEEE "0 eCCL LUL "17.34 H 054.66 E 290079 337 I 71341DI333 10/0717~ 12. 34 1 P690 D 41.87 133.73 10 FEF F NO CCCl LLll 37.34 N 122.U6 E 2900,0 35 2120215413 10/01/78 26 34 16760 D 52. 09 113.4[ NA MHMM NU eeCl LLlL 37.34 N 091.6.3 ~ 0 Q 2133015591 10/07178 28 34 1~$1,5 0 44.47129.'!r ~O EfEE ',0 eceL lLLL 37.3\ N 094.48 W 290',79 279 , 2133616340 10/07/78 34 34 18629 D 43.00 131.90 20 HEE NO CCCL LLlL 37.34 N 103.09 W 290079 370 , ( 2134016570 10/07178 38 34 1~685 ~ 41.96 133.59 10 EEEf '10 cceL ULL 37.34 N 10p.82 W 290079 579 f 2134717373 10/15178 45 31, H783 D 40.ra 136.30 0 FFEE NO eeel LUL 31.34 N 118.87 _ 2900FO 221 2133117482 10/29/78 ., 34 lES611 0 44.22 129.7" 10 EEEE NO cceL LLLL 37.34 N 121,.75 W 290079 292 
t 
2128701302 10/01/78 128 33 17937 0 52.37 112.75 90 EE FE NO eCCL lLll 30.74 N 1<2.59 E 290079 149 2135901334 10/29/78 128 33 18941 D 35.~7 141.41 10 FEFF "0 ceel LLlL 3P.74 " 122.59 E 290[l~" 377 ~~:c,;615104 10/07178 20 >3 17931 0 52.43 112.61 NO EEEE ,<0 cer.L LUL 3R.74 N 082.48 W 290079 297 ~135P,16572 10/29/78 38 33 1 ~936 0 36.08 141.29 0 EE FE ~,o ceel LLLl 38.74 N 108.29 \I 2900ro 534 I 2128616540 10/01/78 38 33 1793Z D 52.42 112.64 50 ,fEE tlO eceL lLLl 3~.74 N 108.30 II 29(J079 192 2133d06253 10!21/78 179 33 1<651 0 41.P3 133"93 20 FEF, NO ceCL ULl 3~.75 N D49 .. 42 E 290079 518 2134501561 10/07178 132 33 1874& 0 39.98 136.59 20 FE FE NO eceL LLll 38.75 l< 116.82 , 290U79 691 2136301565 10/29/78 132 33 1 ~997 0 34.79 H2.60 0 EEEE NO ccel LUl 38.75 N 116.83 E 2900ao 396 2134201385 10/07/78 129 B 18704 0 40.81 135.43 0 FEEE NO ceeL lUl 38.75 N 121.13 E 2900~0 50 2136001393 10/29178 129 33 1S955 D 35.67 141.72 0 EEFE NO cecL LLlL 38.75 N 121.15 E 2900bU 500 2133:14271 10/07/78 12 33 1~572 0 43.30 131.59 30 FEEE NO cecl lllL 38.75 N 071.04 1/ 290079 445 2135214393 10/15/78 14 33 TaR51 0 37.f4 139.30 10 fEEE NO ecel LLLL 38.75 N 073.89 w 290000 256 2131~14492 10/01/78 16 33 18377 D 46.63 125.53 90 EEEE NO cceL lLLL 38.75 N 076.76 II 2'700'79 222 2133614502 10/07178 16 ~3 18628 0 1,2.26 133.25 ;:0 EEEE NO CCCL lLLL 3P.75 N r't6.76 " 290079 414 2133915074 10/08/78 19 33 H670 0 41.1,6 134.48 90 EEEE NO cecl UlL 38.75 II 081.07 .~ 2900~0 4 21340",32 10/07/78 2U 33 10684 P 41.20 134.a7 60 EEEE NO eeeL lLLL 38.75 N 082.51 '. 29r.D79 6Dl 2134215250 10;OB178 ?2 33 ln12 0 1,0.66 1>5.65 10 £if Ff NO eccL lLLL 38.75 U OF5.36 ., 290079 7n6 2134315304 10/0bl78 73 33 18726 0 40.38 136.04 0 EEEE NO eeeL LLLL 38.75 N Oa6.80 w 291lU79 774 2134415363 10/08/78 24 33 18740 0 40.10 136.43 0 EEH NO ceeL LLLL 30. 7\ N 088.25 ~ 290079 792 2134615480 10/08/78 26 33 1 P76S 0 39.54 137.1~ 10 EEEE NO cecL LLLL 38.75 H 091.101/ 290079 763 2134815594 10/29/78 28 33 18796 0 38.96 137.93 0 fEEE NO eccl LLLL 38.75 N 093.98 W 290080 153 
• 
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12112178 lANDSAT ? MSS SEtlSOR PAGE 53 
17:;P FROM 10/0117S TO 10131/78 
QBSERVATION ENTUY PATH ROW O~HIT DAY/NIlE SUN SUN X CLD QUALITY CCM ceM MODE GAIN PlCTUR E r-1CTURE 111CROFIUl MIC FlM 
10 D-'TE N Ispel ElEV AZIM COVER 4567 all Y 4567 4567 CNTR lAT CNTR LONG ROLL FRAME 
2135016111 101?2/7P 30 33 Hg24 0 38.39 138.64 0 EEEE NO CCCl llll 38.75 " 0~.6 .86 " 290080 195 
2135116170 10122178 31 33 18838 0 38.10 139.00 10 FE EE NO ecel lllL 3B.75 N q~8.29 ~ 2900~0 31C 
2133716392 10/07/78 35 33 18643 0 41.99 133.68 90 EEEE NO eeel Llll 31',.75 N 1'04,02 W 290079 591 
2135516400 10129/78 35 33 18891, D 36.94 140.35 10 EEPE NO eeel l llL 3B.75 'I 104.02 W 290080 4&0 
2135616455 10/22/78 36 B 1B90f 0 36.67 140.65 10 EEEE NO eeel llLl 3E. "5 ., 105.45 " 290U80 341 
2136017090 10129/78 40 53 10964 0 35.4~ 141.92 0 EEEF NO ectL LlLl 38.75 rl 111.19 " 290080 451 
213071?122 lul29f78 41 33 18225 0 48.8'1 120.19 30 FFEE NO eeeL LLLL 38.75 N 112.62 ,. 290U'I9 51 
i' 2134411195 10/00178 41. 3> lb?41 0 40.07 136.46 lU EEEf NO eeeL LLLL 3/i.75 N 114.Q5 ""I 290079 751 
r 
2131017294 10/?9/75 44 33 18267 0 48.29 122.09 0 EEEE NO ceel llll 3B.75 N 116.93 " 290079 71 
2131217411 10/07178 46 33 18295 0 47.89 122.94 10 EEU NO ceeL LllL 38.75 N 119.78 W 290079 82 i. 2134101330 10/07/78 12~ 33 18690 p 41.U8 1'5.05 10 FFFF ~O ecel llll 38.76 N 122.54 E 2900RO 34 ~ 2134.21!J'151 '10/07178 219 33 18709 0 40.70 135.59 10 f~ FE NO eccl llll 3B~76 N 007.94 " 290079 655 I, 2134310205 ln1U~/78 220 33 18723 D 4U.43 135.98 10 FFFE NO eeeL llll 31\.76 H 009.37 \oj .29007 .. 9 729 
I 2135.!!14??5 10/2917k 12 ,3 lk82> p 38.41 138.62 NA 2222 NO eeel Llll 38.76 N 071.06 .., 0 0 213f~1132' 10/07/78 13 33 H58f 0 43.04 132.01 10 tEEE NO ceel LLll 3P. 76 ~ "77.50 w 290U79 322 
• 2133"15015 10/07/7F H 33 18656 D 41.73 134.07 10 EEFf NO eeel Llll 38.76 H 079.65 w 290079 562 
'8 2133015585 10/07178 28 33 18545 0 43.78 130.78 8ij CEFE NO ceel lLll 38.76 N 094.01 " 290079' 27F 
213491bU53 10/22/iE 29 3~ lbS1[; 0 .~8 ./oR BH. 29 10 'EEE NO eeel LLll 38.76 ~: 095.43 " ?9Q-GfiO tps 
2133216102 10/0717b 30 33 H 573 0 4:\.27 131.63 70 EEEE NO ceel lLll 38.76 N (J96. B6 W 29UU79 633 
2133316161 10/07/78 31 33 18587 0 4~.02 132.06 0 EEF.E NO eeel llLl 3B.76 'r 09R.29 " 29U079 457 
2133416220 10/0"//78 32 33 11"601 ~ 42.76 132.4< 70 EE EE NO CCCl LLll 38.76 N 099.75 w 290079 313 
2135.16224 10/15/7B' 32 33 18852 ~ 37.82 139.3'4 0 EEEE NO eeel LLLl 38.76 N 099·75 " 290080 21'5 
2133616333 lUI07178 34 33 H629 0 42.25 133.2H 30 EEEE NO LeCL lLLl 3b.76 N 102.61 W 290079 369 
2133816451 10/21178 36 :13 10657 0 41.72 134.09 n EEEE NO cceL llll 38.76 N 105.47 " 29GOl>0 '2 
213401b504 10107178 38 33 1~6B5 0 41.17 134.91 0 FEEE NO ccel LLll 38.76 N 10b.34' 290079 57~ 
213421rOk, 10/07/7M 40 50 1 h713 0 40.12 135. 'IG lQ PF.FE NO ceel LLLl 38.16 N 111.21 W ?90079 666 
213431714G 10107178 41 33 18727 0 40.34 136.09 <i EEEE NO ecel lLll 38.76 N 112.65 " 2900PO 65 
2134717371 10/15/78 45 33 18783 0 39.?I, 137.57 0 FEEE NO teel lLlL 30.76 N 118.40 W 2900 HO 220 
2133117475 10/2917B 47 33 nS60 0 43;51 131.<3 10 EE EE NO ceel lllL 38.76 N 121.26 W 290079 291 
2120215411 10/01/78 26 33 16760 0 52.67 115.50 NA MMMM NO ceeL LlLl 31\.77 N 091.15 " 0 0 
21270Q6444 10121/7~ 103 32 11703 0 54.2? 110.42 10 FE F F NO eeeL LlLl 4U.16 N 044 .21 E 290U79 1,0 
21287U1300 10101/78 12B 32 17937 0 52.07 114.83 90 FEEE NO eecl LLLl 40.16 N 123.08 F 290079 '148 
2128015102 10/07/78 20 32 17931 0 52.11, 114.70 00 FE FE r,;D eeel llLl 40.16 N 082.00 ~, ?9n079 2Y6 ' ;:0 
2178616534 10/Ul/78 38 32 17932 0 52.13 114.73 :'0 EEEE NO CCCl llll 40.16 " la7.tO " 29(,079 191 
2135816570 10/29/78 38 32 18936 0 35.15 142.33 10 ErEE tf·O eecl Llll 4U.16 N 107.80 w 29(,OI!O 533 
2134501554 10/U7/78 132 32 1~746 0 39.14 137.82 10 Ft FE NIl cecl LLll 40.17 N 117.31 E 290079 61<0 
2136301563 10/29/78 132 32 18997 a 33.81. 1/,3.59 lJ EEEE hO ceel LlLl 40.17 N 117.33 E 290UHO 39~ 
2134201382 lUI07178 129 32 1 n04 0 39.99 136.70 50 FEFE ~o ecel LllL 40.17 N 121.6? E 2900?0 49 
2136001391 10/29178 129 32 18955 0 34.n 142.75 n E~ FE ~O ceel LLlL 40.17 N 121.64 E 2900bO 499 
2135901332 10/29/78 12~ 32 18941 0 35.04 142.44 ·0 EE EE NO eeCl llll 4r.17 N 123.07 F 290000 376 
I L_ 
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12112178 AReH[~~~~i~fi~~DR~~ZH~~~;~:eHIM PAGE 54 
17:,U fROM 10/r,/7d TO 10/31/70 
O~SERVATJON eNTRY PATH Raw 0f<BIT OAY/NITE SUN SUN X elO DUAlITY (eM (eM MODE GAIN PlCTURE PICTURF ~lCRDFIL"" "IC f.:LPI! 
ID OATE h ISPCl ElEV AlII-' e0vER 4567 OLTY 4567 4567 eNTR lAT CNTH LONG ROll 'fRAME 
2134001265 10107176 127 .52 1<676 0 /,0.55 135.95 NA "MMM '0 [eel LLLL 40.17 N 124.48 E 0 0 
2135112SOU lQ/22/78 246 32 18036 D 37.27 140.07 7n EEEE NO (eeL BIiLL 40.17 N 046.15 w 290UbQ BUl 
2135214390 10/15/78 14 32 1~851 0 30.95 140.43 50 EF.EE NO eeel lLll 40.17 N 073.40 W 29 0080 '255 
2131014490 10/01/7R 16 32 lF377 0 46.02 127.16 60 EEEE NO (eCl lLLl 40.17 N 076.27 w 290079 221 
2133614495 10/07178 16 32 18628 0 41.49 134.60 60 EEEE NO ceel lLll 40.17 N 076.2R W 290079 413 
2134215243 1G/08/78 22 32 H712 D 39.f3 136.91 0 EEEE fJO CCCl lLll 40.17 N 084.81 W 290079 705 
2134315302 10lrSIlS 23 32 18726 0 39.55 137.29 0 EEEE NO J:CCl l.LLL 40.17 N 086.31 W 290079 773 
2134415361 10/08/78 24 32 1 f74,; n 39.26 137.66 10 EEEE NO ecel LllL 4r.17 N UM7.75 W 290079 791 
2134615474 10/0R/78 Z~ 32 1~76t n 38.69 138.38 20 EHE NO (eel LLLl 40.17 N 090.61 w 290079 762 
2134815591 10/2911B 28 32 1~796 D 38.09 139.11 a EE EE NO (eeL LlLl 40.17 N 093.50 " 290080 152 I I.;' 
21353162~1 10/15/7~ 33 32 1 ~b66 0 36.62 140.79 a FE EE NO ceel LLLl 40.17 N 100.66 w 2900eo 285 
2135516394 lC/29/78 35 32 lE894 0 36.C3 1/,1.42 10 feeE 110 eeCl lllL 4C.17 N 10.5.53 w 2900 8 0 479 
2135616453 10/22178 36 32 ,"008 0 35.75 141.'(2 '. 10 EHE NO eeel llll 40.17 N 104.97 W 290080 346 
2136017083 10129/78 40 32 H 9~4 0 3it.53 142.9 tj '.10 EEEF NO eeeL llLl 40.17 N 110.70 W 290 0 aO 450 
2130717115 10/29/78 41 32 18225 0 48.39 122.60 20 EEEF NO ceel lLll 40.17 N 112.13 " 290079 5n 
2134417192 lCIOBI7S 4? 32 H741 0 39.24 137.69 0 EEF.E ~O reel lLlL 40.17 N 113.57 W 2900/9 750 
2131217405 lV/e7/78 . 46 32 H 29 5 0 47.35 124.~~ 10 HE< NO ceel llLL 40.17 N 119.29 W 290079 81 
2134101324 10107/78 123 32 18690 0 40.27 136.33 10 PEfF NO eeel llll 40.18 N 123.03 E 290080 33 
2135&01273 10179/78 127 32 18927 D 35.32 ;42 .16 10 EEE£ NO (eel. lLLL 40.18 N 124.47 E 290[),0 306 
2133314323 10/D7178 13 32 18586 0 42.3U 133.41 10 FE EE NO ceCl llLl 40.18 N [172.00 W 290U7. 321 
2133~150'2 1GfP7/78 18 32 1P656 0 40.94 135.39 20 EEFE NO eeel lI.ll 40.18 N 079.17 Ii 290079 501 I~~ 2133915071 10/08/78 1 t] 32 1867Q D 40 .66 H~. 79 lGO EEEE NO eeeL lLll 40.18 N ObO.59 W 2900EO 3 
2134015130 10/07178 20 32 lP684 0 40.39 136.1~ 0 EEEE I,D eeel llll 40.18 N 082.03 W 290079 600 
2'349160~O 10/22/7P 29 32 1~810 D 37.HO 139.4, SO gEEE NO eeel llLL 40.18 N 094.94 ~ 2900~0 18~ 
2133116001 10/07178 29 32 18559 0 42.80 132.63 0 Ff EE NO eeel llll 40.18 N 094.96 k ~9D079 444 
2133216100 lD/0717~ 30 32 H573 0 42.53 133.05 40 EE EE NO ceCl lllL 40.18 N U96.37 w 29U079 6.52 
2135016105 10/22178 'W 32 lB024 0 37.51 139.79 10 EEEE NO (eCL llll 40.18 N 096.37 " 2900FO 194 
2135116163 10/22/78 31 32 18830 0 37,21 140.13 BO FE EE NO eeCL llll 4(;~1H N 097.80 k 290080 309 
2133316155 10/07178 31 32 18587 U 42.27 133.46 10 EEEE NO ee(l llLl 40.18 N 097.81 W ?,~>f\079 451 
2135216222 10/15/78 32 32 lB852 D 36.92 140.46 0 EEFE NO reel llll 40.1R N 099.25 W l.';,u'O PO 274 
2133416213 10/07/7R 32 32 18601 0 42.00 133.85 90 EEEE NO cceL LllL 40.18 N 099.26 ~ 290079 312 
2133516272 10/07178 33 32 18615 0 41.75 134.23 60 EEEE NO (eel LLLl 40.18 N 100.69 w 290079 401 
2133616331 10/07178 3, 32 18629 0 41.48 134.62 50 EEEE NO ceel Llll 40.18 N 102.12 W 290079 368 
2133716385 10/07/78 35 32 18643 0 41.20 135.02 >70 EEEE NO (eel llll 40.18 N 103.54 W 29007'9 590 
213381644~ 10/21/78 36 32 18657 0 40.93 135.40 0 HEE NO ee(l lLll 40.18 N 104.9F W 2900FO 81 
2134Q1656t 10/U717B 38 32 18685 0 40.37 136.20 0 HEE NO eeel lllL 40.18 " 107.85 h 29UU79 577 
2134217075 10/07178 40 32 18713 0 39.80 136.96 10 FE FE NO eeel LllL 40.18 N 110.72 W 290079 665 
2134317133 10/0717B 4'1 32 lE727 n 39.51 137.34 10 EEeE NO (eel LLLl 40.1? N 112.16 W 2900kO 64 
2131017291 10/29/7P 44 32 10267 0 47.77 123.84 0 FE FE ~IO ccel LLll 40.18 N 116.45 w 290079 70 
2134717364 10/15/78 45 32 18783 0 3a.38138.76 10 FEEE NO ee(l llll 40.18 N 117.91 " 2900RO 219 
~- .. '-_"_.'" 
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12/12/78 AReHt::~II'J~~oR~~~~'~~;::eHIM PAGE ss 
17:30 FROM 10/01/78 TO 10/31/78 
O~SfRVATION (NTRY PAT~ RUW ORBIT OAY/NIT' SUN SUN ~ CLD QUALITY ceM CCM ;'OOF GAIN PiCTURE PICTURE !HCROflLM MIC fLM 
1 0 OATE # ISPCL ELEV ~Z1M COVER 4567 QLTY 4567 4567 CNTR LAT CNTR LONG ROLL fRAME 
2133117473 10/29/78 47 32 18560 D 42.7~ 132.67 30 EE~E NO eteL LLLL 4c.1H N 120.77 W 290079 290 
2120215405 10/01/78 26 32 16760 0 52.30 117.57 flA MMM~ NO eeCL LLLL 40.19 N 090.67 W 0 0 
2153015582 10/07/78 28 32 18545 0 43.06 132.?2 70 EEEE NO eeeL LLLL 40.19 tI 093.53 W 29Gu79 277 
212B50~11u 10/01/78 198 31 17913 0 52.00 116.39 40 EEEE NO eCCL LLLL 41.58 N 025.20 E 290079 lib 
2127006441 10/21178 183 31 17703 0 54.04 112.6~ 10 EECF NO CetL LLLL 41.5R N 044.71 E 290079 39 
2136001384 10/29/78 12? 31 1~955 0 33.78143.75 0 EEEt NO eeeL LLLL 41.58 N 122.15 E 290080 49R 
2128701293 10/01/78 128 ,1 17937 0 51.73 116.90 70 EEEE NO eeeL LLLL 41.5b N 123.5~ E 290079 147 
2128615095 10/07/78 20 31 17931 0 51.~0 116.77 80 EEEE NO eeeL LLLL 41.58 N 081./,8 " 290079 295 
<128616531 10/01/78 38 31 17932 0 51.78 116.79 30 EEEE NO eetL LLLL 41.58 N 107.29 W 290079 190 
21~5d16563 10/29/78 3~ 31 lR936 D 34 .21 14~ .35 40 EEFE NO tetL LLLL 41.56 N 107.29 W 290080 5.52 
212a60B165 10/01/78 199 '1 17927 0 51.04 116.70 10 EEEE NO ceeL LLLL 41.59 N 021.75 E 290079 136 
2128606333 10/01/78 181 31 17926 0 51.85 116.67 20 EEEE NO eeeL LLLL 41. 59 N 047.55 E 290079 122 
2128506275 10/01/78 1~0 31 17912 0 52.01 116.37 'IA MMM~ NO teeL LLLL 41.59 ij 049.00 E 0 0 
2134501552 10/07178 132 31 18746 0 38.28 139.02 10 FEFE NO eeeL LLLL 41. 59 N 117.82 f 290079 6~9 
2136301560 10/29/78 132 31 18997 0 32.S7 144.57 10 EEEE NO eeeL LLLL 41.59 N 1 1 7 .84 f 290000 394 
21342013dO 10/07178 129 31 18704 0 39.15 137.95 40 FE FE NO eeeL LLlL 41.59 N 122.13 f 2900BO 48 
2135901325 10/29/78 128 31 18941 D 34.09 143.1,7 0 EEEf NO eeel LLLL 41.59 N 123.57 E 2~[;U~O 375 
2135112493 10/22/i8 246 31 1 h836 0 36.37 141.18 dO EEEE NO eceL HHLL 41.59 N 045.65 " 290000 300 
2133713120 10/07178 250 31 18Ml 0 40.44 136.29 40 EEEF NO eeeL HHLL 41. 59 N 051.'9 W 290079 551 
2135214384 10/1~178 14 31 1<851 0 36.04 141.53 90 EEEE ~O eeeL LLLL 41.59 N U72 .90 ~ ;!9()Uf-O 254 
, ,.~ 2131014483 10/Cl/7S 76 31 H371 0 45.39 In.77 50 EEE< NO ceel LLLL 41.59 N 075.76 W 290079 220 
2134215241 10/08/78 22 31 18712 0 38.98 138.16 10 EEEE NO teeL LLLL 41.59 N 084.37 W 290079 7fi~ 
2134315295 10/08/78 23 31 1P726 0 38.70 138.51 0 EEEE NO ceeL LLLL 41.59 N 085.80 W 290079 712 
2131,415354 10/08/78 24 31 18740 0 38.41 138.8. 50 EEEE NO teeL LLLL 41.59 N (187.25 W 290079 790 
2134615471 1 QI08178 26 31 1 h768 0 37.81 139.57 20 EEEE NO ceeL LLLL 41.59 N 090.11 W 290079 761 
2134815585 10/29/78 28 31 18796 0 37.21140.25 ·0 EEEE NO teeL LlLL 41.59 N 093.00 W 290080 151 
2135016102 10/22/78 30 ;1 18824 0 36.61 140.92 70 EEEE NO eeeL LLLL 41.59 N Q95.86 W 290U~0 193 
2135116161 10/22/7~ 31 31 18838 0 36.31 141.25 90 EFEE NO ceeL LLLL 41.59 N 097.29 w 290080 30~ 
2135316274 10/15/78 33 31 18866 0 35.71 141.87 0 EEEE NO ceeL LLLl 41.59 ~J 100.15 W 290000 284 
2135516391 10/29/78 35 31 1889~ 0 35.11 142.4b 10 EE FE NO eeeL LLLL 41.59 N 103.02 W 2900VO /178 
2133716383 10/07/78 35 31 18643 0 40.40 136.33 80 EEEE NO eeeL LLLL 41.59 N 103.03 " 290079 589 
2136017081 10/29/78 40 31 18964 0 33.57 143.95 0 EE FF NO eeeL LlLL 41.59 N 110.19 W 290080 449 
2130717113 10/29/78 41 31 lb225 0 47.k6124.37 30 EEEF NO eeeL LLLL 41.59 N 111.63 W 290079 49 
2131217402 10/07178 46 31 18295 0 46.77 126.36 50 . EEEE NO eeeL LlLL 41.59 N llH.78 W 290079 ~C 
2134101321 10107/78 128 31 1 ~690 0 39.44 137.58 10 FEFE NO eeeL LLLL 41.60 N 123.54 E 290080 32 
2134001262 10/P7/78 127 31 18676 D 39.73 n7.22 30 PEFE NO ceeL LLLL 41.60 N 124.98 E 290079 620 
2135801271 10/29/78 127 31 16927 D 34.38 143.20 10 EEEE NO eeeL LLLL 41.60 N 124.98 E 290080 365 
2135014270 10/29/78 12 31 1 f823 D 36.64 140.88 ~l II 2222 NO etel LLLL 41.60 Ii 070.06 W 0 0 
2133614493 10/1'7/78 1~ 31 18628 0 40.70 135.93 90 EEEE NO eeeL LLLL . 41.60 N 075.78 W 290079 412 
2133915065 lnlD8/7S 19 31 1 k670 0 39.1<4 137.07 90 EEEE NO eeeL LLLL 41.60 N 080.0Y W 290080 2 
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ARCHIVA~TA~ftR~DRE~?KlOG-ARCHIM 
12112178 lANDSAT 2 MSS SfNSOR PAGE 56 
17:30 FROM 10/01/78 Ta 10/31/78 
OHSERVATION EUTRY PATH ROW OkHIT OAY/NITE SUN SUN ~ ClO QUALITY CCM (eM MOOE GAIN P1CTURE P1CTURE' "I[;ROfJL.~ MJC FlM 
10 OATE # ISPCl ElEV A2lM COVER 4567 OLTY 4567 4567 eNTR LAT CNTR LONG ROll FRAME 
2134015123 10/07/7R 20 31 1?6R4 0 39.56 137.43 10 fEEE NO CCCl llll 41.60 'I 081.53 .. 290079 599 
2134916D44 10122178 29 31 18810 0 36.91 140.59 80 EE EE NO CCCl llll 41.60 N U9~.43 W 2900~0 1~3 
2133216093 10/0711a 30 31 1 R573 0 41.77 134.44 70 fEEE NO CCCl llll 41.60 N G?5.88 W 290079 631 
2133316152 10/e7178 31 31 18587 0 41.50 134.H2 20 EEEE NO CCCl llll 41.60 N 091.31 w 290079 45 r 
2135216215 10/15/78 32 31 18852 0 36.01 141.56 40 EEEE NO CCCl llll 41.60 N on .75 W 290080 273 
2133416211 10/07/78 32 31 18601 D 41.23 135.21 90 EEEE NO CCCl llll 41.60 N 098.75 W 290079 311 
2133516265 10/07178 33 31 18615 0 40.96 135.58 100 Ef EE NO ccel llll 41.60 N 100.18 W 29007~ 1,00 
2133616324 ln/0717p 34 31 lP629 D 40 .68 135.95 60 EEEE NO CCCl llll 41.60 N 101.62 w 29UU79 367 
2135016450 10/22/78 36 31 1 ~,Of 0 34.01 142.77 0 EE EC ~O <cCl llll t.1.60 N 104.47 w 29008u 345 
2133816442 10/21/78 36 31 18657 D 40.13 136.69 0 EE EE ~O CCCl llll 41. 60 N 104.48 W 290U~0 or 
2134016555 10/C7/7F 3B 31 1<605 0 39.54 137.45 In fEEE NO CCCl lllL 41.60 N 107.35 • 290079 576 
2134217072 10107/78 40 31 18713 D 38.96 138.19 ~A MMMM NO CCCl lUl 41.60 N 110.21 W 0 0 
2134317131 lJ/07/78 41 31 18727 D 38.66 138.56 20 EEEE NO CCCl lLll 41. 60 N 111.05 W 290000 63 
2134417190 10/08/78 42 '11 18741 0 3H.38 138.B') 0 FE EF NO CCCl lLLL 41.60 N 113.08 W 290079 74 9 
2131017285 10/29/78 44 31 18267 D 47.21 125.56 a EE FE NO CCCL llll 41. 60 N 115.94 " 290079 69 
2134717362 10/15/78 1,5 31 1~7B3 0 37.50 139.93 20 FEEE NO CCCl lLLl 41.60 N 117.39 ~ 290UPO 21? 
2133117470 10/29/78 47 31 18560 D 42.02 134.0& 70 EEEE NO CCCl lLll 41.60 N 120.27 II 290079 ?R9 
21338~2581 lC/07/7R 143 31 lf649 0 40.27 136.52 10 2EFE NO CCCl llll 41.61 N 102. 01 E 290079 613 
212G2154C2 10101/78 26 31 16760 0 s1.&9 119.03 ,A 2222 NO CCCl llll 41.61 N U90.17 II il 0 
2133015580 10/Q7/78 28 31 18545 0 42.32 133.63 60 EEEE NO CCCl llll 41.61 N 093.02 w 290[79 2(6 
2133116035 10/07178 29 31 1~559 0 42.05 134.04 10 EEEE NQ CCCl Llll 41.61 N 094.45 II 290079 4~3 
2128608162 10101/f8 199 30 17927 D 51.45 118.77 10 EEEf NO CCCl lLll 43.00 N U22.26 E 290079 '135 
2128508104 10/01/7& 198 30 17913 0 51.62 118.46 40 EEEE NO CCCl Llll 43.UO N 023.72 C 290079 177 
2127006435 10/21/78 183 '30 17703 0 53.76 114.89 20 EEEF NO CCCl llll 0.00 N 045.23 E 290079 3" 
2128606331 10/01/78 181 30 17926 0 51.47118.73 20 EEEE NO CCCl LlLL 43.00 N 048.0B E 2900 79 121 
2136301554 10129/78 132 30 11-997 D 31.88 145.53 0 EEEE NO CCCl Llll 43.00 N 118.37 E 2900RO 393 
2136001382 10/291f8 129 30 18955 D 32.81 144.75 0 EEEE NO CCCl llLl 43.00 N 122.68 E 2900RO 491 
2128701291 10/01/78 128 30 17937 D 51.54 118.95 60 EEEE NO CCCl llLl 43.00 N 124.10 F 290079 146 
2135901323 10/29/78 128 30 18941 D 33.12 144.47 0 EEEE NO eCCl lllL 43. 00 N 124.10 E 2900~0 374 
2131814481 10/01/78 16 30 12377 0 44.72 130.36 20 EfH NO ccel llll 43.00 N 075.25 W 290079 219 
2128615093 10/07/78 20 30 17931 D 51.41 118.81 50 FEEE NO ceel llll 43.00 N 080.96 W 290U79 294 
2128616525 10/01/78 38 30 17932 D 51.40 118.85 30 EEEE NO CCCl LLll 43.00 N 106.77 w 290079 1 ~9 
2135816561 10/29/78 38 30 1P936 0 33.25 144.36 0 EEFE NO ceCl LlLl 43.00 N 106.77 W 2900ilO 531 
213121740D 10/U717H 46 30 18295 D 46.16 128.03 50 EEFF NO ceCl llll 43.00 N 118.26 II 290079 79 
2134206472 10/07178 1.3 30 18707 D 38.23 139.26 ~o PCEE ~O eeCl llll 43.el N 045.21 C 290079 654 
2128604495 10101/78 163 30 17925 D 51.48 118.7D 10 EEEE NO CCCl llll 43. Ul N 07L89 E 2911U79 103 
2134501545 10/07/78 132 30 lR746 D 37.40 140.20 a FEFE NO teei. LLlL 43.01 N 118.35 E 290079 6P.R 
2134201373 10107/78 129 30 18704 D 38.29 139.18 NA ,.,MMr. NO ccel LLll 43.01 N 122.66 E 0 0 
213400126010/07/78 127 30 lk676 0 38.88 13R.47 40 FEEE NO ecel llll 43. 01 N 125.50 E 290079 b19 
2134700231 10/08/78 116 30 18773 D 36.H2 140.84 20 2F FE hU eCCl llll 43. 01 N 141.29 E 2900~0 22 
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12/1 ?l78 ARCH~X:hll,a~~DH~II~'e~;::e~I. PAGE 57 
17: 30 FROM 10/01/7B TU 10/31/7? 
O&SE"VATION fNTRY PATH ROY ORBIT DAY/NIT> SUN SUN % CLO OUALITY CCM ceM MODE GAIN PICTURE PICTURE MICRUFILM i'U C FLM 
ID DATE ff ISPCl ElEV AZI" COVEn 4567 allY 4567 4567 eNTR lAT eNTR lONG ROll FRAME 
2135112491 10122/78 246 30 18836 D 35.45 142.28 fO EEEE NO ccel HJill 43.01 N 045.13 W 2900hO 299 
2133713113 10/07/78 2Sr. 30 1F641 D 39.62 137.57 20 EEU NO CCCl HlIll 43.01 N 050.86 w 290079 5W 
2135214381 10/15/78 14 30 j&~51 D 35.12 142.61 90 EFFE NO CCCl LLll 43.01 Ii 072.3~ w 2900BO 253 
2134215234 10/08/78 22 30 10712 D 38.12 139.38 30 EEFE NO eCCl LLll 43.01 t1 U83.BS ~ 290079 7C3 
2134315293 10/08/78 23 3D 18726 D 37.84 139.71 10 EEEE NO CCCl llll 43.01 N 085.2R W 290079 771 
2134415352 10/08/78 24 30 18740 0 37.53 140.05 90 EEEE NO ceeL llll 43.01 N 086.73 W 290079 7S9 
2134615465 10/08/78 26 '10 H76~ 0 36.92 140.75 ~O EEEE NO ecel llll 43.01 N 089.58 W 290019 760 
2134B15582 10/29/78 28 30 18796 0 '16.32 141.3~ 10 EEEE NO CCCl llll 43.01 N 092.46 W 2900bO 150 
2135016100 10/22/78 3C 30 "~24 D 35.69 142.03 80 EEEt NO eeCl LLll 43.01 N 095.33 W 2900hO 192 
2135116154 10/22/78 31 30 1883P 0 35.39 142.33 90 FEEE NO eeel llll 43.01 N 096.77 " 2900~~ 301 
2135316272 10/15/78 33 30 lb866 D 34.77 142.94 20 FEEE NO cceL lLLl 43.01 N 099.62 W 2900kO 283 
2133716380 10/07/7~ 35 30 10643 • 0 39.58 137.62 30 FFFE NO CCCl llll 43.01 N 102.50 W 29U079 5iso 
2135616444 10/22/78 ~6 30 11-908 D 33.86 143.81 0 EEEE NO CCCl LLll 43.01 N '103.95 W 29001<0 344 
2136017074 10/29/78 4n 30 1~964 0 32.60 144.93 0 EEFF NO ecel LLll 43.01 N 109.67 , 290080 440 
2134217070 10/07/78 40 30 18713 D 38.10 139.41 0 FE FE NO eCCl llLL 43.01 N 109.65 w 290079 664 
2130717110 10/29/78 41 30 18225 D 47.30 126.12 10 EEfE NO ccel llll 43.01 N 111.10 " 290(,79 48 
2134417183 10/08/78 42 30 H741 D 37.51 140.08 10 EEFF NO eCCl llll 43.01 N 112.55 .. 290019 745 
2131017282 10/29/78 44 30 H267 D 46.62 127.27 0 EEFE NO CCCl llLL 43.01 tI 115.41 \, 290079 6~ 
2134101315 10/07178 128 'Ie 18690 0 38.59 UP-.f2 10 FEPE NO eeel LLlL 43.02 N 124.07 E 29UOl-O 31 
2135-01264 10/29/78 127 30 18927 D 33.42 144.22 10 EEEE hO ceCl LLll 1.3 .. 02 N 125.50 E 2900tiO 364 
2135014264 10/29/78 12 30 18823 D 35.73 142.00 90 EEEE NO ceel llll 4'1.02 N 069.53 ~ 2900~0 455 
2133614490 '0/07/78 16 30 lf62~ D 39.BP 137.25 90 EEEE NO ecel Llll 43.02 N 075.26 W 290079 411 
2133915062 10/08/78 19 30 18670 D 39.01 138.33 30 EEH NO CCCl llll 43.02 N 079.57 W 29~0?0 1 
2134015121 10/07/78 20 30 1<684 0 38.71 138.68 10 EFfF NO CCCl LLll 43.02 N CH1.01 w 29D079 598 
2133015573 10/07/78 28 30 H545 D 41.55 135.02 80 EEEE NO eCCl LLll 43.02 N 092.50 W 290079 275 
2134916041 10/22/78 29 30 18810 0 36.00 141.72 90 EEEF NO ceCl lllL 43.02 N 093.91 N 29Doeo lP.2 
2133116032 10/07/78 29 30 11'559' D 41.27 135·.41 0 EHE NO ccel lLLL 43.02 N 093.93 W 290079 442 
2133216091 10/07/78 30 30 H573 r. 40.99 1;5,80 20 EEEE NO ceel llll 43.02 N 095.36 W 290079 630 
2133316150 10/07/7~ 31 30 1£>587 D 1.0.71 136.17 40 EEFE NO eCCl llLL 43.02 N 096.79 W 290079 449 
2135216213 10/15/78 32 30 1~B52 0 35.07 142.65 90 EEEE NO ceCl llll 43.02 N 098.22 ~ 2900Fo 772 
2133416204 10/07/78 32 30 18601 D 40.43 136.54 90 EEEE NO ccrl LLll 43.02 N 09/!,,23 ~ 290079 310 
2133516263 10/07/78 33 30 1~615 0 40.15 1'16.90 90 EEEE NO eeel lLLl 43.02 N O:''''~66 \oj 290079 399 
2133616322 10/07/78 34 30 1862q D 39.86 137.26 90 EeeE NO ceCl lLLl 43.02 N 101.09 W 290079 066 
2133816435 10/21/78 36 30 H651 P 39.30 137.96 0 EEEE NO ceCl lLLl 103.02 N 103.96 ~ 2900W 79 
2134016552 10/0717~ 38 30 If<6P5 D 38.70 138.70 0 EEEE ~10 ceel LLll 43.02 N 106.~3 w 290U79 575 
2134317124 10/07/78 1.1 30 18721 D 37.79 139.76 20 EEEE NO ceCl llll 43.02 N 111.13 w 2900"0 62 
2134717355 lu/15/78 45 30 H 7F; 0 36.60 141.09 20 FEEE NO ceel llll 43.02 N 116.87 \, 29no~0 217 
2133117464 1~/Z9178 107 3{~ 1f',56D D 41.25 135.45 ,0 EEEE NO ecel Ull 43.03 N 119.75 W 290&79 2~H 
2128508101 10/01/78 19B 29 17913 D 51.21 120.50 30 EEEE NO eCCl llll 41,.41 tI 024.26 E 290079 176 
?1270~6432 10/21/78 183 29 17703 D 53.42 117.12 0 EE2F NO CCCl ,. lLL 44 .41 N 045.78 F 290079 37 
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ARCHIVAL IMAGE REPORT -ARC~IM 
STAtIDARD CATALOG 
l?11V78 lANDSAT 2 ~SS SENSOR P<GE 58 
17: ,1 FPO~ 10/01/70 Tn 10/31/7P 
OQSERVATION ENTRY PITH ROW 018IT DAY/NITE SUN SUN ~ eLD QUALITY ee~ eCM MODE GAIN PICTURE PICTURE "ICROFIl" ~ 1 e FlM 
10 DATE # Ispel ELEV ~ZlM COVER 4567 QlTY 4567 451>7 eNTR lAT ellT~ lONG Roll FRA"!' 
21360U1375 10/29/78 129 29 1!-955 ~ 31.~3 145.73 0 EE EE NO eeCl lltL q .41 N 123.22 E 2900i'0 496 
2128616522 10lVl/l8 38 29 17932 0 50.97 120.p~ 50 EEEE NO eeel llLL 44.41 N 106.23 w 290U79 lBb 
212H60816P 10/01/7B 199 29 17927 0 51.03 120.80 10 EEEE NO ceeL LLLL 44.42 N 022.al E 290079 134 
2134206470 10/07/18 183 29 18707 0 37.35 14C..46 80 PEFE NO (eel llll 44.42 N 045.75 I' 290079 653 
212R6063?~ 10/01/78 181 29 17926 0 51.04 120.77 20 EEEE NO eeeL lllL 44.42 N 048.63 E 290079 12fl 
2128604493 10/01/78 163 29 17925 0 51.U6 120.73 U EEEE NO eeel llLl 44.42 N 074.44 E 290079 102 
2134201371 10/07178 129 29 1"704 D :17.41 140.3~ NA HMMH NO [eeL llLl 44.42 N 123.20 E n 0 
2128701284 10/01/78 128 29 17937 0 ~0.?1 120.97 70 EEEe ~O eeel tLLL 44.,.2 N 124.64 E 290U79 145 
2135901320 10/29/78 128 29 lf941 0 32.15 145.41 10 EEEE NO eeel llLL 44.4< N 124.65 E 2900~0 373 
2133114194 lU/01/78 11 29 1855~ D 40.50 136.73 10 EEEE NO eeeL LLU 44.42 ~ 067.53 I< 290079 253 
2135214375 10/15/78 14 29 18851 0 34.17 143.6~ 70 EEEE NO eeel lLLl 4~~42 N 071.84 w 290000 252 
2131814474 10/01/7~ 16 29 1P377 0 44.{14 131.~1 20 EEEE NO eeel lllL 44.42 N '174.70 " 290079 218 
2134415345 10/08/78 24 29 18740 0 36.63 141.23 70 EEEE NO eeel lLLl 44.42 N Oh6.1R W 290079 7~8 
2134615462 10/08/78 26 29 lR76F 0 36.01 141.e& 90 EEFE NO eeeL llll 44.42 N 089.05 w 290079 759 
2134815580 10/2917~ 28 29 Ja796 D 35.40 142.50 10 EHE NO eeel LLLl 44.42 ~ 091.91 W 290080 149 
2135316265 10/15/78 33 29 lP~66 0 ,3.83 144.0C 80 EEEE NO (eel LLlL 44.42 N ~99.0P :,; 29001:"0 2~? 
2130717104 10129118 41 29 lh225 D 46.70 127.f4 10 EEEE NO eeel Llll 44.42 N 110.56 W 290079 47 
2131017280 10/29/78 44 29 18267 D 46.00 128.95 10 EEEE NO eer.L LLLL 44.42 N 114.~6 W 290079 67 
2131217393 10/0717R 46 29 18295 D 45.52 129./>~ SO FEH NO ceel. lLlL 44.42 " 111.72 w 290079 
'" 2124107221 10/01/78 19C 29 17299 D 55-31 116.21 60 EFFE NO eeel LLLL 44.43 N 035.69 E 290019 24R 
213360429010/07/78 159 29 18622 0 39.16 138.38 50 cFFE ~o eeeL LLlL ~4.43 N OPO.," E 290079 34F 
2134101312 10/07178 128 29 n69P 0 37.72 140.05 10 FEPE NO eeeL LLtl Q.43 N 124.62 E 2900? J .lD 
2134001253 la/0717a 127 29 18676 D 38.02 139.71 30 F,2E NO eeel LllL 44.43 N 126.05 F 290079 618 
2135001262 10/7-9178 127 29 11'~27 0 32.45 145.22 10 EEEE NO /;CCL LlLl 44.43 N 126.05 E 2900RO 363 
2135014261 10/29/78 12 29 18823 D 34.79 1'>3.09 60 EEEE NO eeel llLL 44.43 N 060.97 " 2900"0 434 
21336144R4 lQ/07/78 16 29 H628 D 39.01, 138.53 10 EFEF NO eeeL LLll 44.43 N 074.72 W 2900/9 410 
2134215237. 10/08178 22 29 10712 0 37.24 140.57 70 EEEE NO eeel lI.LL 41,.43 N 083.31 W 290079 7'12 
2134315290 10/08/78 23 29 18726 0 36.95 140.89 50 EEEE NO (eel LllL 44.43 N 084.75 W 290079 770 
2133Q15571 10107/78 28 29 10545 D 40.76 136.40 90 EEEE NO eerL LllL 44.43 N 091.94 W 29007.~ 274 
2134916035 10/22/78 29 29 18810 0 35.08 142.82 70 EEEE NO eeeL lllL 44.43 N 093.37 w 2900PO 1 !f1 
2135016093 10/22178 30 29 lP8?4 D 34.77 143.12 90 EEEF NO eeel lllL 44.43 N 094.80 W 290060 191 
2135116152 10/22/78 31 29 18838 D 34.46 143.41 90 FEEE NO ceel LLU. 44.43 N 096.22 W 290080 306 
21352,6210·,0/15178 32 29 18852 0 34.13 143.72 90 EI'EE NO eeCl LlLL 44.43 N 097.68 W 2900~0 271 
2133616315 ln/07178 34 29 18629 D 39.02 138.55 70 E£EE NO eeeL lLU. 44.43 U 100.55 .. 290079 365 
2133716374 10/07178 35 29 18643 D 38.74 138.87 10 I'HE NO teel LLlL 44.43 N 101.96 W 200079 ~n7 
2133816433 10/21/78 36 29 18657 D 38.44 119.23 0 EEEE NO eeeL llLL 44.43 N 103.40 Ii 29{)ObO 78 
2135616441 10/22/78 36 29 1890R 0 32.90 144.83 0 EEEE NO eeCL lLll 44.43 N 103.40 W 2900BQ 343 
2134016550 10/07/78 38 29 18685 0 37.83 139.92 0 EEEE NO (CeL lLLL 44.43 N 106.28 Ii 290079 574 
2134217063 10/07178 40 29 18713 0 37.21 140.61 0 FEFE N~ eeeL lLLl 44.43 N 109.13 W 290079 663 
2136017072 10/29178 40 29 18964 0 31.62 145.90 0 fEH NO eeel llLl 44.43 N 109.14 W 290U~0 447 
> i 
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ARC~IVAkT1N&R~DREI?llOG-ARC"IM 12/12!78 Lf.~DSAT 2 MSS SENSOR PAGE 59 1?: 31 FR0M 10/01/78 TO 10/31/78 
C~SFRVATroN E~TRY PATH ROW OPBIT DAYINITE SUN SUN • CLD QUALrTY eCM eeM MODE GAIN PleTUp.E PICTURE MICROFILM Mle FL~ 10 DATE # IS peL ELEV AZIN COVER 4567 QLTY 4567 4567 eNTR LAT eNTR LONG ROLL FRAME 
2134317122 10/r7/78 41 29 1 ~727 0 36.91 140. 04 20 EEEE NO eeeL LLLL 44.43 N 110.57 W 290080 61 21344171Pl 10/e"/78 42 29 18741 0 36.61 141.26 30 EEEF NO ceeL LLLL 44.43 ~ 112. 01 ~ 290lJ79 747 2133&044U3 10/21/7& lb1 29 18650 0 3H.5~ 1'19.[17 0 FEFE NO eeCL LLLL 4l j .. 44 N 077.27 E 29UU79 511] 2133116030 10/07178 29 29 H559 D 40.47 136.77 20 EEEE NO eteL LLLL 44.44 II 093.39 W 290079 441 2133216004 10/07/76 3r 29 lP573 0 40.18 137.14 10 ~EEE NO eeeL LLLL 44.44 II 094.82 W 290079 629 2133~16143 10/G7/7B 31 29 1~5H 0 39.<9 137.50 RO EFE. NO eeeL lLlL 4(,.44 N 096.25 H 290079 448 2133416202 10/07/78 32 29 18601 0 39.60 137.85 90 EEEE NO eeeL LLLL 44.44 1/ 097.69 " 2QOG1'9 309 21335162fO lU/07/78 33 29 18615 b 39.32 138.19 100 EEEE NO eeeL LLLL 44.44 II U99.12 ~ 29U079 398 2134717353 lG/15/7P 45 29 lP763 D 35.68 142.22 30 EEEF NO ecel LLLl 44 • .l.ft 11 116.33 W 290000 216 ~133117461 10/29/78 47 29 lb56n 0 40.4S 136.OU 70 EEEE NO eeCL LLLl 44.44 N 119.21 \I 290079 ~~:7 2127D06430 10/21/78 183 28 17703 0 53.04 119.32 0 PE2F NO ceeL lLLL 45_82 II 1146.34 E 290079 36 2136001373 10/29/78 129 28 18955 0 30.83 1(,6.71 0 EEEE NO eeeL I ttL 45.82 N 123.79 E 2900PO 495 2128608153 10/01/78 199 28 17927 0 50.56 122.f2 20 EEEE NO eeeL _LJ.L 45.~3 ~ 023.37 E 290079 13, 212HSOJ095 ln/01/7P 19~ 28 17913 0 50.75 122.52 30 HEE NO eeeL LLLL 45.83 II 02" .D2 E 290Ul9 175 21342e6463 10/G7/78 183 28 1&707 0 36.46 141.64 30 PEFE NO ceCL LLLL 45.83 II 046.32 E 290079 652 2128606322 10/01(78 lP1 2e 17926 0 50.50 122.7f 0 EHE NO eeeL LLLL 45.53 II 049.19 E 29{:U79 119 2128604490 10/01/78 163 28 17925 0 50.59 H2.75 0 fHE ~O eeeL LlLL 45.B3 N (]75.01 F 29UU 79 101 2134201364 10/07/78 129 28 lH04 0 36.52 141.58 0 FEPE NO eeel lLL. 45.P3 N 123.77 F 2900~0 47 2128701282 10/01/78 128 28 17937 0 50.44 122.97 100 fEEE NO e~eL lLlL 45.~3 N 125.20 E ~90079 144 2135901,14 10/29/7~ 12~ 28 1F941 0 31.16 146.45 10 EEEE NO eeel LLLL 4; .83 N 125.21 E 29U080 372 2134815573 10/29/78 28 28 18796 0 34.H 1(,3.60 20 EEEE NO eeCL LLLL 45.B ~ 091.34 I< 290080 148 2128616520 10/Dl/78 3R U 17937 0 50.50 122.B8 ~O EEH NO eceL LLLL 45.83 N 105.67 W 290079 187 2131217391 10/~7178 46 28 18295 0 44.85 131.31 30 FFEE NO eeeL LlLL 45.83 II 117.15 W 290079 77 2124107214 10/01/78 190 28 17299 0 54.95 118.57 ~O EEEE NO eeeL LLLL 45.84 N 036.26 E 290079 247 2130406331 13/01/78 lRl 28 1~177 0 46.P9 123.34 60 FEFF NO eeeL LLll 45.84 II 049.18 , 29UO 79 207 213410131r lo/0717~ 128 2b 18690 0 36."4 1',1.25 0 FEPE NO eeCL lLLL 45.E4 N 125.19 E 2900BO 29 2134001251 10/D7/78 127 28 1867b D 17.14 140.93 10 FEFE NO eeeL LLLL (,5.84 N 12(,.61 E 290079 617 2135801255 10/29/78 127 ~8 18927 0 31.47 146.21 10 EEEE NO eeCL LLLL 45.84 II 126.62 E 290rJbO 362 213311419~ 10/01178 11 28 1~558 0 39.6n 138.06 0 EEEE NO eeeL lLLL 45.84 ~ 066.96 w 290079 <52 2135014255 lU/29118 12 28 18823 0 33.85 144.17 60 EE EC NO ceeL LLLL (,5.~4 II 06f..40 W 290080 433 2134215225 10/0S/7R 22 28 ln12 0 36.35 141.76 70 ' EEEE /,0 eeCL LLLL 45.P,4 /I 082.75 W 290079 701 21343152H4 10/08/78 ~3 28 18726 0 36.05 142.(16 90 EEEE NO ceel LLLL 45.84 II 084.1 b ~ 290079 769 2134415343 10/08/78 24 28 18740 0 35.72 142.39 50 EEEE NO eeeL LLL~ 45.84 N 085.61 w 290079 787 2134615460 10/0B/7E 16 28 1876" 0 ~5.U9 "'3.01 90 EEFE 110 eeCL lllL 45.84 II 088.48 \I 290079 758 2135D16091 10/22/78 30 28 18824 0 33.82 144.20 60 EEEE NO ceeL LLLl 45.84 N 094.23 W 2900~0 190 21351161451D/22178 31 28 1~P3" 0 33.51 144.4~ 90 FHE NO eeeL LLLL 45.d4 N 095.66 " 29000U 3~5 2135316263 10/15/7~ 33 28 1 b866 0 32.&7 11,5.N go EEEE NO eeeL LLLL 45.84 ~ on.52 W 290080 2Bl 2133716371 10/07/78 35 28 18643 0 37.88 140.13 30 FEFE NO eeel LLLl 45.04 N 101.40 W 290079 586 2133~16430 10/21/78 36 28 18657 0 37.57 140.47 0 EEEE NO eeel LLll 45.84 N 102.83 W 290080 77 2135016435 10/22178 36 28 18908 0 31.92 145.84 0 EEEE 110 eCCL lLl.l 45.84 N 102.~3 w 2900<·0 342 
L _ ______ .. ________ .. ____ "-.. __ ~"" ______ .. OM ... -·------· ._._------- t tot .. .. "-.--:~~;-. t· ,.,. 
T 
~ ........ ".,,-,~~ .. '.~ 
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I ARCHIVAkTl~6~I.RfI9XluG-ARCH~M I 
1 12/1U7~ LAN.SAT 2 HSS SENSOR PAGF 60 
i 17:31 fPOM 10/01/7M TO 10/31/70 
I ObSERVATION ENTRY PATh RoW n~elT OAY/NITf SUN SUN ~ eLO QUALITY ccM CCN MODE GAIN PICTUR< PICTURE H1CROFILM f'll C FLI'! 
! I 10 DATE • ISPCL ELCV A21M COVER 4567 QLTY 4567 4567 CHTR l~T CNTn lONG ROll fRAHE 
2134016543 10/07/78 '18 28 18685 ~ 36.94 741.14 10 FEEE NO CHI. llLL 45.b4 N 105.70 W 290079 573 
2134217061 10/07178 40 78 18713 • 36.32 141.7'/ 10 fEFE NO tCCl lllL 45.84 II 108.56 M 290079 662 2132417052 10/01/18 40 28 18462 • 41.65 135.63 20 EE2f NO CCCl llll 41.84 N 10R.57 • 290079 243 2136017065 10/29/78 40 28 lP964 P 30.62 146.n 0 EEEE NO CCCl lLLL 45.84 N 108.~8 W 2900&0 446 
2130717101 10/2g/7X 41 28 lP225 P 46.08 129.54 1~ EEEE NO CCCL LLLL 45. ~4 N 11n~oo IJ 290079 46 
2134J17120 10/0'>'178 41 28 18727 P 36.01 142.10 10 EEEE NO CCCL lLLL 45.84 N 110.00 W 2900pO 60 
2134417174 10/0RI7R 42 n lP741 u 35.70 142.4'2 20 EE Ef NO tCCL LLLL 45.84 N 111.4< w 290079 746 
212191717210/211i'il 43 28 16990 P 53.53 '121.95 80 EEEE NO CCtL lLLL 45.84 N 112.87 " 290079 15 
2134517233 10/2217? 43 28 1r755 0 35.39 142.72 90 fFff NO ceCL LLLL 45.84 N 112.&7 I. 290080 175 
2131017273 10/29/," 
"' 
2b 1h267 P 45.34 130.61 ,0 FE .1f /.0 ceCL LLLL 45.84 N 114.30 " 290079 66 
2133804401 10/21178 161 28 H650 P 37.71 140.32 U FE FF NO CCCL LLLL 45.h5 ~ 077.84 F 290079 509 
21336042F3 10/D7J7~ 159 28 H622 D 3~.31 139.65 60 FFFf NO ttCL LLLL 45.85 N 080.70 I; 290079 347 
213lQ15564 10/07178 28 28 18545 • 39.94 137.71 100 EEEE NO CCCL LLLL 45.85 N 091.38 \I 290079 273 2134~16032 111/22178 29 28 IPBIo 0 >4.14 143.90 60 EEEf NO cceL LLLL 45,85 N 092.81 " 2900hO 180 
2133116023 10/r717~ ,9 ?8 18559 0 39.65 138.11 ~O HEf NO ceCl LLLL 45.85 N C9'.~2 w 29l}V79 44[; 
2133316141 10/U7178 31 28 18587 n 39.06 1l~.~0 90 EFFF NO CCCL LLLL 45 .85 N t195.6~ W 2901l7g 447 
2133416195 10/07178 32 28 lHOl • 38.76 139.14 100 EEEE NO eCCl LLLL 45.85 N 097.12 w 290~\79 308 2135216204 10/15/78 32 28 18852 0 33.17 144.78 90 fEEE NO CCCL LLLL 45.b5 N 097.12 Ii ?9M'1l ?nl 
21;3516254 10la717F 33 art 1<615 0 38.47 lW.4~ 90 EEEE NO CCCL LLLL 45.85 N 098.55 Ii 290Un 397 
Zi33616313 10/07178 34 28 18629 D 38.16 1'19.01 80 EE f E NO cceL LLll 45.85 N 099.98 W 290079 364 
2134717350 10/15178 45 28 18783 0 34.75 143.34 5e EEEE NO cceL LLlL 45.85 N 115.76 Ii 2900hO 215 
21332160[2 10/07178 30 2P 1 ~573 0 39.35 138. /,6 20 EEEE NO CCCL LllL 45.86 N 094.26 Ii 290079 628 
2133117455 10/29/78 47 28 18560 D 39.62 138.14 40 EEEE NO CCCL LLLL 45.86 N 11.8.65 W 290079 286 
2127006123 lD/21/7~ 1~3 27 17703 • 52.61 121.51 10 fErE NO CCCL LLLL 47.23 N 046.93 E . 290079 35 2136001370 10/29/78 129 27 1~9, 5 0 29.84 147.66 ~ fEEE NO CCCl LLLl 47.23 N 124.39 E 2900~0 ~~." 
2126418104 10/21/78 52 27 17626 0 53.27120.P6 80 EEEF NO eCCL llLL 47.23 N 125.14 .. 290079 25 
212850H092 10/01/78 19! 27 17913 0 50.25 124.53 40 EEEE NO teCL LLlL 47.24 tJ 025.41 E 290079 174 
2134206461 10/07178 IS! 27 18701 0 35.56 142.81 10 fEfE NO ceCL LLLL 47.24 N 046.91 E 290079 651 
2128604;;15 lU/01178 101 Z7 17926 D 50.07 124.7~ 0 EEEE NO CCCL LLLL 47 .. 24 N 049.78 E 290079 lIB 
2128604484 1U/01/78 163 27 17925 D 50.09 124.73 10 EEEE NO eCCL LLlL 47.24 N 075.59 r 290079 100 
2134201362 10/07178 129 27 11>704 0 35.62 14~.75 NA MM" NI) CCCL llLL 47.24 N 124.36 E 0 11 
21287012]5 10/01/78 128 27 17937 0 49.93 124.95 100 EE EE NO CCCL LLLL 47.24 N 125.79 E 290079 143 
2135901~~1 10/29118 128 27 78941 0 30.16 147.B NA MMMM NO CCCL LLLL 47.24 N 125.81 E ~ 0 
2128616313 InlG1/7S 38 27 17932 0 50.00 124.86 30 EEEE NO CCCL LLLL 47.24 IJ 105 .. 09 W 290079 '·'186 
2131217384 10/07178 46 27 H295 0 44.15 132.9<- 20 EErE NO CCCL LlLL 47.24 .N 116.56 w 290079 76 
2122~18090 10/21178 52 27 17124 0 54.n2 122.1,8 70 FfEE NO CCtL LLLL 47.24 N 125.17 w 290079 18 
21Z~f.!ll!.151 10/0;/78 199 ~7 17927 D 50.05 124.81 50 EEEE NO tCCL LlLL 47.25 N 023.96 E 290079 132 
2124107212 10/0117F 190 27 17299 D 54.54 120.89 30 fEEE NO CCCl LLLL 47.25 N 036.04 .. E 290079 246 
2130406325 lo/G1/7S 1~1 n 18177 D /.6.25 130.08 30 FE fF NO CCCL LlLL 47 .25 N 01, 9.77 E 29D079 206 





It HCW' • s .. ~ 
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AReHIVAkTl~~~~DR~19~lnG-AReHIM 
12112118 LANDSAT 2 MSS SENSOR PAGE 01 
17:,1 FROX 10/01/75 TO 10/31/78 
OBSERVATION ENTRY PATH ROW o~eIT DAYINITE SUN SUN ~ eLD QUALITY (eM eeM MODE GA1N PICTURE HeTuRE MIC({OflL~ 111C FU\ 
1D DAIF • ISFCL ELEV ~ZI~ eOVER 4567 QLTY 4567 4567 CHTR LAT CIHR LONf, ROLL fR"''''E 
2135801253 10/29/78 127 27 lP927 U 30.f,R 147.1~ 10 EEEE NO eceL LLLL 47.25 N 127.21 E 29GUfO 361 
2135014252 10129/78 12 27 18823 D 32.89 145.25 70 FEEE NO eeeL LLLL 47.25 N 007.81 
" 
2900~.0 432 
2134615453 ln/r8/78 26 (7 1b768 D 34.15 144.13 100 FF FF NO eeeL LLLL 47.25 N OH7.X9 Ii 290079 757 
2134815571 10/2917M 2£ 27 lb796 D 33.52 144.70 30 EEEE NO eeeL LLLL 47.25 N 090.76 W 2900h'j 147 
2135016084 10122/78 30 27 18824 D 32.86 145.27 50 EEEE NO eeeL LLLL 47.25 N 093.64 W 290080 1 S9 
2135116143 10/22/78 31 27 1 fll3f D 32.55 145.53 90 FEEE NO eeeL lllL ~7.25 N 095.07 ~ 290ilRO 304 
213531626G 10/15/78 33 27 18866 0 31.90 146.07 100 EEEE NO eeel I.LlL. 11/.~5 N 097.03 " 790080 2.")0 
~n3716365 10/(J7178 35 n lb643 D 36.99 141.37 40 EEEE ~O eeel lLll 47.25 N 100.01 W 290U79 505 
2133~16~24 10/21/78 36 27 1?657 n 36.68 141.69 0 EEEE NO eeel llLL 47.25 N 102.25 W 290ur,o 7/ 
2135616432 10/22/78 36 27 18908 D 30.93 146.84 0 EEEE NO ceeL LlLL .7.25 N 1112.25 " 2YOOoO 341 
2134016541 10/07/7P 3~ 27 H685 0 36.04 142.34 10 EEEE NO eeeL LLLL 47.25 ,., 1115.11 , 290U79 !i72 
2134217054 ln/07178 40 27 18713 D 35.40 142.96 30 FEFE NO er.el lLLL 47.25 N 107.97 ~ 29C079 661 
2132417045 10/01/78 40 27 1~.62 D 40.P6 137.06 10 EE2E NO eCCl LLLL 47.25.N 1[,7.98 ~ 290079 242 
2130717U95 10/29178 41 27 1~22, D 4'.42131.2Z 10 EEEE NO eeCl lLLl 47.25 N 109.41 W 290079 45 
2134317113 10/07/78 41 27 18727 D 35.10 143.25 10 EEEE NO eeeL LlLL 47.25 N lU9.41 ~ 290G<0 59 
21,4417172 10108/78 42 27 18741 0 34.77 143.56 50 EEEF NO eeCl LLLL 47.25 N 110.&6 w 200G7~ 74 ~ 
2121917170 10/21/78 43 27 16998 n 53.05 124.13 50 EEEt NO eeeL LLlL 47.25 N 112.2E II 29~L7~ 14 
2134517230 1D/2217E 43 27 lf755 D 34.46 143."5 'A MMHH NO ecel LLLL 47.25 N 112.28 , 0 <l 
2131017271 10/29/78 44 27 1b267 D 44.66 132.25 50 EFFF NO ceel Llll 47.25 N 113.71 W 290079 65 
2134817403 10/21/78 46 27 18797 D 33.49 144.72 40 EEEE NO eeeL lLlL 47.25 N 116.59 " 290U<'0 1:<4 
2133·04304 10/21/7~ 161 27 11'650 D 36.82 141.55 0 FF Ff NO eeCL LLLL 47.26 N 078 .. 43 E 290079 SOP 
21330042al 10/07178 159 27 18622 D 37.44 140.90 10 FHE NO eeeL LLLL 47.26 N Obl.29 E 29n07Y 346 
21334Q4163 10107/78 157 27 18594 D 38.05 140.25 0 EEH NO eeCL lLLL H .26 Ii 084.16 E 290079 329 
21340L1244 10/07/78 127 27 7~676 D 36.74 142.14 10 PEFE NO eeCL LLLL 47.26 N 127.20 E 290079 616 
2133015562 10107/78 28 27 16,45 D 39.11 139.09 100 EEEE ~O eeeL LlLL 47.26 N 1190.80 " 290U79 272 
2133316134 10107/78 31 27 1~5n n 38.21 140.09 NA EE22 NO CCCl LlLL 47.26 N 095.09 w 290079 446 
2133416193 10lD7/78 32 27 lE601 D H .90 1100.42 90 EfEE NO ccel LlLL 47.26 n 006.53 " 290079 307 
2135216201 10/15/78 32 27 18852 n 32.20 145.~2 90 EEEE NO eeeL lLLl 47.26 N 096.53 ~ 2900fn 269 
2133516251 10/07178 33 27 H6lS 0 H.60 140.7~ 90 C~EF NO eeeL LLLL 47.26 N 097.96 ~ 290079 396 
2133616310 10/07178 34 27 18629 D 37.29 141.06 90 EFEE NO ceCL LLLL 47 .26 N [199.39 W 290079 363 
2136017063 10/29178 40 27 1 ~964 D 29.62 147.~3 10 EEEE NO eCCl LLlL 47.26 N 108.00 W 290uro 44\ 
2134717344 10/15178 /,5 27 18783 D 33.31 14/ .. 45 60- EEEE NO eeCL LLLL 47.26 N 11~.17 V 2900~0 214 
2133216075 10/07178 30 27 H573 D 38.51 139.76 ~O EEEE NO ceeL LllL 47 .2? N 093.67 , 290079 627 
2133117452 10/29/78 47 27 18560 D ;8.78 139.46 flA 666E NO cen LlU 47.27 N 118.06 w 290079 285 
2128508090 lDI01178 198 26 17913 D 49.71 126.51 3P EEEE NO ceCl LllL 4 P. 64 N 026.03 E ?,900?9 173 
2127006421 10/21/78 lF3 26 17703 D 52.15 1?3.~7 30 FEFE NO eeeL lLLl 48.64 N 047.55 E 290079 34 
2136001364 10/29/78 129 26 18955 D 28.85 148.62 0 EEEE NO eceL LLLl 4F.64 Ii 125.00 E 2900>0 493 
2126418102 10/21178 52 26 17626 D 52.81 123.07 90 EEEE NO eeeL LLll 48.64 N 124.53 w 200079 ~4 
2151206454 1D/07/78 1n3 26 1H07 0 34.63 143.97 3r. FEFE ~O eeeL LLLL 40.65 N on.53 E 29n079 650 
?12B606313 10/01/7n 181 26 1797.6 D 49.52 126.76 10 EEEE NO ceeL LLLl 1.8 .. 65 N 050.39 < 290079 117 
l.~. .,-.-.-~ 'M - 'ill!. 7) '1l1li • • th * . _t r'tn il Me &l!!111!1 __ ... ~ _..It ill 
',', 




li:tlU78 llNDSAT 2 MSS SENSOR PAG~ 62 II 17:,1 FRO. 10/C1/71 TU 10/31/7. OBSERVAT10N ~NTRY PAT~ RO~ vkSIT DAY/N1Tf SU~ SUN ~ elO QUALITY eeM ee~ ~ODf GAl~ PHTURE PICTURe !'o\JCROFILM I'!J C Fl'" 
10 DATE H ,SPCl El,V AZIM OVER 4567 alTY 4567 4567 CtHR LAT !:NTR LONG RUll FRAf".E II;,; 
21304063~2 10/01/7E 1,1 26 1"177 0 45.S9 131."" 20 FEEE NO eccL LLLt. 4B.65 N 050.39 li 290079 205 
21)85G6254 10/01/76 1~0 26 17912 0 49.72 126.52 20 FEEl 1.0 CeeL lLLL 4b.65 H 051.B2 E 290079 170 
2134405140 10/08/78 167 26 18734 0 34.00 144.55 90 PF FF NO eeeL LUL .8.65 N 070.47 E 290U79 7.0 
212~6044Bl 1 0/0117~ 163 26 17925 0 49.55 126.7r 20 EEE£ NO eeel LLLL 48.65 ~ 076.21 E <90079 99 
2134201355 10/07178 129 26 187010 0 34.70 143.9, 20 FEEf NO eceL LLLL 4B.65 N 124.97 E 290080 46 
212B7012,3 10/01/78 12P 26 17917 0 49.38 126.91 100 EEEE NO eeel LlLL 4B.65 N 176.41 E Z9UU 19 142 
<1~59UI305 10/29/7& 128 26 1&941 0 29.10 14B.39 NA MMM~ NO eeeL LLLL 48.65 ~ 126.42 E 0 U 
2121616511 10/cl/7~ Of 26 17932 D 49.45 126.P2 20 EEf-E NO ceCl LLLl 48.6~ N 104.47 ~ 29.!Y<J79 1 "5 
2121917163 10/21/7" 43 26 16998 n 52.52 126.29 20 EEEE "0 cecL LLLL 4B.65 N 111.66 " 2~P.1l79 13 
21312173BI tU/0711B 46 26 18295 0 43.42 134.51 'A 2222 NO eeeL LLLL 40.65 N 115.95 ~ 0 0 
212aB1BO~4 1[/21/7R 52 26 17124 0 53.53 124.72 30 FFEE NO eeeL LLI.L 48.65 N 124.;5 w 29u079 17 
2134220315 10/ra/7S 76 26 1&715 D 34.44 144.15 lQO tEEE NO eceL HHLL 48.65 N 158.98 ~ 290079 726 
2134320374 10/07178 77 26 18729 0 34.12 144.44 100 F<FE NO eeeL HHLL 48.65 N 160.41 W 290U79 6g6 
2130408154 10/01/78 199 21> 1817F 0 45.57 131.83 40 EEEE NO teeL LLLL 48.66 N 024.56 E 2901179 216 
21286U8144 10/G1/7B 199 26 17927 0 49.51 126.78 70 . HEE NO eeeL LLLL H.66 N 024.57 E 290079 131 
2134205027 10/07/78 165 26 1.706 0 34.64 143.97 70 PEPE NO eeeL LLLL 48.66 N 073.32 E 290Q79 645 
21338U4392 10/21/78 1~1 26 11165 (I 0 35.92 142.77 10 EFFE NO eeel LLLL 4R.66 N 079.05 E 290079 507 
2134101301 10/~7178 12b 26 1%90 n 35.01 143.n3 10 PEEE NO eeeL LLLL 48.66 N 12(,.38 E 2900~n 27 
2135801250 10/29178 127 26 1 ron7 0 29.47 148.13 50 EEEE NO terL LLLL 4~.66 ~ 127.83 E 2900bO 360 
213~R15564 10/29/7~ 2~ 26 H796 0 32.56 145.n 40 EEEE NO eeCl LLLL 48.66 N 090.15 W 2900~1l 146 
2135016082 10/22/78 30 26 18824 0 31.89 146.33 50 EEEE NO eeeL LLLI. 4 R. 66 N 093.03 W 2900PO IPP 
213511614fi lQ/22/78 31 26 1 H83~ 0 31.57 146.59 90 EFEE NO eetL LLLL ~H.66 N 094.~6 ~ 290060 3U3 
2135316254 10/15/78 33 26 18866 0 30.92 147.10 9U EEEE NO eecl. LLLL 48.66 N 097.32 ~ 290080 2/9 
2133716362 10/07/78 35 26 18643 0 36.09 142.60 60 EEEE NO eeeL LLLL ~H.66 N 100.19 ~. 290079 564 
<135616430 10/22/7P 36 26 H90t 0 29.93 147.~4 0 EEEt NO eecL LlLL 4B.66 N 101.62 W 290080 340 
, 21>3816421 10/2·1I7B 36 26 18657 0 35.78 142.90 0 EEEE NO eeeL LLLL 4P.66 N 101.63 W 2900fO 75 , 
[ 2134016534 10/07178 3~ 26 1 ~685 0 35.13 143.52 10 EEEE NO eeeL lLLL 48.66 N lQ4.50 W 290U79 571 2134217052 10/07/78 40 26 1E713 0 34.48 144.12 NA MMMM NO eeeL LLLL 4B.66 N 107.36 w 0 0 
I 2132417043 10/01/78 40 26 18462 0 40.05 138.46 30 EE?E NO eeCL lLLL 4 b. 66 N 107.37 W 290079 241 2136011U60 10/29/78 40 26 1 H964 0 28.60 148.78 20 EEEE NO eeeL LLlL 4B.66 N 107.37 w 2900HO 444 , 2130717092 10/29/76 ~1 26 18225 0 44.73 132.88 20 EFEE NO eeeL LLLL 48.66 N 108.79 W 290079 44 
, 2134317111 10/07/7B 41 26 18721 0 34.16 144.4r 10 EEEE NO eeeL LLLL 48.66 N 10s.BO W 290000 58 1 
I 2134517224 10/22/78 43 26 18755 D 33.52 144.97 90 EF FE NO eeCL LLLL 48.66 N 111.67 W 2900pO 174 , 
213101726~ 10/29/78 44 26 18267 0 43.95 133.86 60 FE FF NO etel LLLL 4~.66 N 113.09 W 270U79 64 , 
f 2135318085 10/22/78 51 26 18867 0 30.90 147.11 10 EEEE NO eetL LLLL 48.66 N 123.14 W 29POW 205 , 2134318542 10/08/78 59 26 18728 0 34.14 144.43 90 EEFE '10 eeeL HHLL 48.66 N 134.62 W 290U79 HI 
2133419454 10/07/7p 68 26 lR603 0 36.95 141.73 100 EEEE NO eeeL HHLL 40.66 N 147.53 ~ 290079 393 
2133604274 10/n7/78 159 26 18622 0 36.56 142.15 10 EEEE NO tceL LLLL 48.67 N 081.90 F. 29CG79 345 
2133,404161 10/07178 157 26 18594 0 37.18 141.53 10 EEEE NO eeEL LLLL 48.67 N 084.78 E 290079 328 
2134001242 10/07/78 127 26 1 ~676 0 35.32 143.34 10 PEEE NO eeeL LLLL 48.67 ~ 127.81 E 290079 615 
• 
. ~,-
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1211217R AReH~::~il'SI~DR~r~l~pij;~:eHIM PAGE 63 
17: ,1 FRO~ 10/~1/76 TO 10/31/78 
DPSERVATION ENTRY PATH ROW PRPIT D~Y/NITE SUN SUN Z eLD QUALITY eeM eeM HOOE GAIN PICTURE PICTURE Ml (ROFIll<: /If]C FLIII 
i 10 DATE # /SFtl ELEV AZIM COVER 4567 OLTY 4567 4567 eNTR lAT CNTR LONG ROLL FRA.!"IE 
I 
l 2133216073 lD/07/78 30 26 lS573 0 37.64 141.~5 80 FEE< NO (eel lLll 48.67 N 093.05 W 290D79 626 
I 2133416190 10/07/7B 32 26 1 ~6Ql ~ 37.02 141.69 NA EHEE NO eeel llll 48.67 N 09.5 w 92 .4 29G079 3e6 2135216195 10/15/78 32 26 18852 0 31.22 146.87 Nil H666 NO eeel LllL 48.67 N 095.92 W 0 r: 2133516245 10/07/78 33 26 lPo15 0 36.71 142.00 90 EfEE NO eeel LLll H.67 N 097.35 II 290U79 39!i 
I 2133616304 10/07/78 34 26 11'029 0 36.40 142.30 90 EEEE NO (eel LLlL 48.67 N 098.78 \I 290079 362 
f 2134417165 1~/08/78 42 26 lb741 0 33.83 144.70 40 EEEF NO eeel llll 48.67 N 110.25 W 2900N 744 
t 2134717341 10/15/78 45 26 n7B3 0 32.R5 145.55 NA 2222 NO CC'll lLLL 48.67 N 114.56 W 0 a 
! 2134218483 10/08/78 58 26 18714 0 34./,5 144.14 90 FE FE NO ecel HHll 4L67 N 133.20 W 2900au 12 2133319395 10/07/78 67 26 1 f5P9 0 37.29 141.41 20 EEEE NO eeeL HHLl 4P.67 N 1/t6~10 '" z90079 305 7133619571 10/07178 70 26 18631 0 36.37 1.2.33 90 <HE NO ceel HHLL 48.67 N 1,0.41 \I 290U79 432 
l133820084 10/21/70 72 76 1865!i 0 35.73 142.95 /,0 EErE Nil tCCl HHll 48.67 N 153.28 , 2900(i.ll 96 
2133920143 10/21/78 73 26 lR673 0 35.,40 143.26 40 EfEE NO eeel HHlL 48.67 N 154.72 \I 290080 110 
2133015555 10/07178 28 26 1 e545 0 38.26 140.41 90 EEEE ~O eeel lLLL 40.63 N 090.19 w 29~079 271 
2133519512 10/0717p 69 26 lh617 0 36.67 142.04 100 EEEE NO ecel HHlL 4L68 N 149.00< 290079 4n9 
2136001361 lU/29/78 129 25 le955 0 27.81 149.58 0 EE EE NO ceel llll 50.04 N 125.65 f 29 00 eO 492 
2128508083 10/01/78 198 25 17913 0 49.14 In.48 NA 2222 NO ceel Llll 50.05 N 026.67 E 0 U 
21342Ul452 10/r7178 lh3 25 lf707 ~ 33.69 145.14 90 PEFF ~O ceeL llLl 50.05 N (14,; .17 E 290079 649 
2127Dr6~14 10/21/7! 113 <'5 1770.1 0 51.64 125.81 80 EEEE NO eeel llll 50.05 N 048.19 F 29[1079 33 
~135901303 10/29/78 128 25 18941 D 2S.n 149.37 20 EEEE NO eeel llll 50.05 N 127.06 E 290080 371 
2128616504 10/01178 38 25 17932 0 48.S7 128.77 20 EE Ef NO ceel lLLl 50.0, N 103.83 \I 290079 11\4 
2130408151 10/01/78 199 75 1017" 0 44.87 133.~3 30 EEEE ~IO eeel LlLl 50.06 N 025.20 E 29'1079 215 
2128608142 10/01/78 199 25 11927 0 48.93 128.7> 30 Ef EE NO eeel llLL 50.06 N 025.21 E 7.90079 130 
2128606310 10/01/78 181 25 17926 0 48.94 In.72 10 EEEE ~O eeel LLll 5ll.06 N tl51.03 F 290079 116 
2130406320 10/01/78 1~1 ?5 1~177 0 ".90133.50 30 EEFE '10 eeel LLll 50.06 N P51.03 E 290(179 204 
213/,0063.14 10/21178 181 25 18679 0 34.34 144.57 10 EEEE NO ccel lLll 50.06 N 051_03 E 2900RO 125 
2128506252 10/01/7B lRO 25 17912 ~ 49.14 12~.5{l lO EEE' NO ccel Llll 50.06 N 052.47 E 290079 169 
2133"06221 10/21/78 17~ 25 1<651 0 34.99 144.ro 1tl FEFE NO ceel lllL 50.Q6 N 053.89 E 290079 517 
21346052,1 10/08/78 169 25 H762 0 32.3R 146.25 20 FE FE NO eCCl lLlL 50.06 N 068.23 E 290079 b1l9 
2134405133 ,10/08178 167 25 18734 D 33.05 145.68 100 2FFE NO ccel Llll 50.06 N 071.12 E 290079 739 
2134205020 10/07'78 165 25 18706 0 33.70 145.13 40 PEFE NO etCl tLlL 50.06 N 073.97 E 290079 644 
21286(14475 10/01118 lb3 25 1792, 0 48.97 128.66 30 EEEE NO ceel lLlL 50.06 N 076.H5 E 290U79 n 
i 
2134201353 10/07178 129 25 lP704 0 33.76 145.0h 30 FEEE NO cccl lLLl 50.06 N ·125.60 E 2900S0 45 
2118701270 10/01/78 12B 25 17937 D 48.bn 128.86 90 HEE NO ccel llll 50.06 N 127.05 E 290079 141 
f-
2133.16415 10/21/78 36 25 1"657 0 34.M 144.10 10 EEEE NO ccel llll 50.06 N 100.9E W (900RO 74 
2134016532 10/07/78 38 25 18685 0 34.20 144.09 0 EEEE NO ceel llll 50~06 ~, 103.85" 290U79 570 
2134217045 10/(17178 40 25 10713 D 33.54 145.27 10 FEFE HO ceel llll 50.06 N 106.7Z W 290079 (,60 
?130717U9G lU/2917~ 41 25 1~225 D 44.01 134.53 50 EEEE N"O ceel lllL 50.06 N 108.15 ~ 290U/9.- 43 
2131017262 10/29178 44 25 lH267 ~ 43.21 135.47 60 E~FE NO ccel llll 50.06 N 112.45 w 790079 :63 
2134220313 10/0R/7M 76 25 lEllS D 33.50 1.\5.30 100 FHE NO ceel hHI.L IjO.n6 N 158.37 W 290U79 725 
2134320371 10/07178 77 25 18729 0 33.17 145.58 90 $-EFE NO ceeL HHLL 50.06 N 159.77 w 29(1079 68S 
L~: ~".L."~_. __ >_d" ••• ___ '"_"_~_ •• "~ #, >om Q '"'..,- II!!!! 'om!> ;;~!!7" 7. 
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ARCHIVAL IMAGE REPORT -ARC~l M 
STANOARO CATALOG 
1?/1N7F LANDSAT 2 ~SS SEN:;OR f' At; E 64 
17:31 FROM 10/01/7, TO 10/31/78 
05SfRVATION ENT~Y 'ATo RilU URalT OAYINITE SUN SUh % ClO QUALITY CCM CC~1 MOOE GAIN "fCTUR E PICTURo M!!,;ROFIL~ '11 C FU1 
10 DAT'. N ISPCl ElEV 'lIM COVER 4567 allY 4567 1,567 CNTR LAT eNTR lONG ROt.l FRA~E 
2n32~15473 10/r717E 173 25 1h507 0 36.~9 142.21 60 FE Ef NO eeel llll 50.07 N 062.47 E 290079 497 
213,005355 10/0'/78 171 25 18539 0 37.52 141.6P 60 EEEE NO ceet U.LL 5C.07 II 065.35 r 290079 270 
2134004503 10121/7P 163 25 1H7~ 0 34.36 144.56 10 EEEE NO eeel llll 50.07 II 076.83 E 290~BO 115 
21338U4385 10/21/7~ 1(1 25 18650 0 35.00 143.98 20 EFFE NO eer.l llLL 50.07 N 079.69 E 29007 0 506 ~ 2133404154 10/0717r 157 25 18594 0 36.2~ 142.r.0 10 EEEE NO eeCl LLll 50.07 N OB5 .• 42 E 290079 327 2133002092 1~/n7/7a 135 25 11:537 0 37.58 141.53 10 EEEE NO eeCl llll 50.07 N 116.9f E 290079 260 
! 2134101294 10/P7/78 128 25 1~69{1 D 34.07 144.81 10 1 E FE NO eeel llll 50.07 N 127.02 E 290080 26 
l 2132417040 10/G1/78 40 25 18462 D 39.22 139.85 50 FE2E NO eeCl llll 50.07 N 106.73 W "90079 240 2134317104 10/0717P 41 75 1f727 0 33.21 145.55 10 EEEE NO CCCl llll 50.07 N 10B.17 w 290080 57 2134517221 10/22/78 43 25 10755 0 32.% 14/1.G9 50 EE E E NO eeCl LLll 50.01 Ii 111.03 " 2900RO 1'~3 I 21,4218481 10/0~/7E 58 25 H 714 0 33.51 145.3f' 90 FEPE NO eeel HHLl 50.07 N 132.55 w 2900tJ-O 11 , 2134l1~540 10/0R17~ 59 25 H72~ 0 ,3.20 145.5t 00 EEEF NO CCCl hHll 50.07 N 133.97 ~ 290lJ 79 7ue, 
I 2133319392 10/07/78 67 25 1 &589 0 36.40 142.68 30 EEEE NO eeel HHll 50.07 N 145.45 W 290879 384 2133419451 10/07/7~ OP 25 H6D3 0 36.09 142.9~ 100 EE EE NO ccel HHll 50.07 N 146.87 " 290079 H2 2133619564 10/[7/78 If! 25 18631 0 35.46 143.55 70 EHE NO ccel HHll 50.07 N 149.76 W 290079 431 21336061C3 10n.717~ , 77 25 1862> 0 '5.62 143.43 100 FF FE NO Ceel LLll 50. OR N {)56.73 F. 290079 355 213340559': 10/0717B 175 25 H595 P ,6.26 147.H2 0 H EE NO eeCl llll SG.OB N 059.60 E 290079 336 
I 2133604272 10/07178 159 25 H62? D 35.65 143.39 0 ~FEE NO eCCl lllL 50.08 N 082.55 F 290079 344 2133202205 10/07/7P 137 25 1f565 0 36.94 142.16 40 EEEE NO eeel llLl 50.0B N 114.10 E 290079 4B7 
, 
2133102151 lGI01/T8 136 25 18551 D 37.26 141.85 50 HEE NO reel LlLL 50.00 N 115.53 E 290079 166 
2133516242 10/07/78 33 25 11;615 0 35.~0 1/,3.25 90 MOE£ NO eeel llll 50.08 N 096.71 W 290079 394 
2133616301 1J/07/70 34 25 18629 0 35.49 143.53 ~A MHE ~o een LLll 5Q'Dh N C9~.14 ~ 290079 361 
, 2134417163 10/08/78 42 25 1~741 D 32.Po8 145.83 30 HEF NO (eeL LLLL 50"08 N 109.61 \I 290079 743 
\ 2133519510 10/07/78 69 25 lf617 0 35.77 143.28 100 EEEE NO ccel HHLL 50.0B N 148.35 w 290079 408 ~ 2133820082 10/21/18 '2 25 lB659 D 34.81 144.15 50 eHE NO eeel HlilL 50. OR N 152.63 II 2900~0 95 
2133920141 10121/7~ 73 25 lf673 D 34.48 144.45 4U EEEE NO ccel IIHLL 50.08 N 154.08 W 290080 109 
212850B081 10/01/78 198 24 17913 0 48.52 130.43 NA MHMM ~O eeel llLL 51.45 N 027.35 E 0 C 
2127006412 10/21/78 183 24 17705 0 51.09 127.93 90 EEFF NO ceel LLLL 51.45 N 04 R.B? E 290079 32 
2128616502 10/01/78 38 24 17932 D 48.25 130.71 30 EEEt NO ccel llLl 51.45 N ·103.15 W 290079 183 
2134320365 10/07/78 77 24 18729 0 52.22 146.72 70 PEH HO eeCl HHLl 51.45 N 159.09 , 290079 6K4 
21330G71R4 10/01/7H lb9 24 H540 0 36.63 142.91 SO EEEE NO ecel LLLL 51.46 N 040.23 F 290079 158 
2134<06445 10/C717H 1&3 24 1 E707 0 32.74 146.~0 100 PEfE NO ccel llll 51.46 N 04h.BS E 290079 648 
2128606304 10/01/78 1~1 24 17926 0 48.33 130.65 10 EEEE NO eeel LLLL 1j1_~6 N 051.70 E 290079 115 
2130406313 10/01/78 181 2/, 18177 0 44.18 135.17 50 EEEF NO ceel llll 51.4>1 N 051.71 E 290079 2~3 
2134006332 10/21/78 1~1 24 1~679 0 33.40 145.75 20 EEEE NO eeel LLll 51.46 " 051.71 E 290QfO 124 
21285U0245 10/01/f8 18G 24 17912 0 4B.53 130.44 30 EEEE NO CCC~ ~lLl 51.46 N 053.14 E 290079 168 
2133806214 10/21/78 179 24 1H651 0 34.06 145.20 20 FE FE NO reel LLll 51.46 N 054.57 E 290079 516: 
2134405131 1~/0~/7t 167 24 18734 D 32.["9 146.8? 90 2F FE NO eeel lLLl 51.46 N 071.79 E' 290079 73B 
2128604472 10/01/78 163 24 17925 0 48.35 130.61 30 EEEE NO ceel llll 51.46 N 077.53 E 290079 97 
2128701264 10/01/78 128 24 17937 0 48.17 130.80 20 EEE" NO CCCl llll 51.46 N 127.73 E 290079 140 
h...... . ________ ........ • Ham !1M 't 
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ARCH!VAkTAnft~~DRt~9RlOG-AReHlM 12/1717" lANDSAT 2 ~SS SENSOR P~GE 65 17: 31 FROM 10/01/7d TO 10/31/7~ 
GfiSERVATIO~ ,NTRy PATH RO" ORHlT OAYINlTF SUN SUN X ClD DUALITY CC" CC~ !'!ODE GAIN PICTUR E PI CTuRE ro CRDF ll'" lHC FU! 10 DATE # ISPCl ElEV AZIl' COVER 4567 DLlY 4567 1.567 CNTR lAT CNTR lONG ROll FRA"E 
2130717083 lG/2~/78 41 24 18225 D 43.28 ;36.15 50 EFEE NO ecn llll 51 .46 ~ 107.47 W 290079 42 2131217373 10/07/78 46 24 H795 n 41.90 137.63 NA ;>U2 NO eeel lllL 51.46 II 114.64 W 0 n 2133419445 10/07178 68 24 18603 D 35.18 144.23 1 DO EFEE NO r.eCl HHll 51.46 N 146.19 W 290079 391 2134220310 10f08/78 76 24 H715 D 32.55 146.45 90 FEEE NO CCCl HHLl 51.46 N 157.64 W 290079 724 2128608135 10/01/78 199 24 17927 D 48.31 130.67 10 EEEE NO ccel llll 51.47 N 025.88 E 290079 1<'1 2130408145 10/01/78 199 24 lH17B 0 44.15 135.21 30 EEEE NO CCCl LLll 51.47 N 025.88 E 290079 214 213360105l 10/21/78 197 24 lB652 0 34.()3 145.23 60 FEEE NO ccel llll 51.47 N 028.75 E 290079 525 2133607533 10/29/78 195 24 18624 D 34.69 144.66 40 HEE NO CCCl LlLL 51.47 N 031.61 F 2900RP 414 2133407415 10/07178 193 24 lR596 D 35.13 144.10 qo EEEE NO ceCl LLll 51.47 N 034.48 , 290079 539 2133207302 10/07/78 191 24 18568 0 35.98 143.52 NA MM"M NO eCCl llll 51.47 N 037.35 F 6 0 2134406562 10/0RI7S 1~5 24 1f735 0 32.06 146.R5 00 E E E E NO eeCl llll 51.47 H 045.95 E 290079 1~5 2133005353 10/07178 171 24 11'539 D 36.63 1~2.91 10 EEEE NO ccel LLLL 51.47 N 066.02 E 29U079 269 2134605244 10/0B/78 169 24 18762 D 31.40 147.36 20 FE FE NO ccel llll 51.47 ~ U6B.90 E 290079 sur 2134205013 10/U7/78 165 24 10706 0 32.75 146.29 70 PEFE NO ccel Llll 51.47 N 074.64 E 290079 643 2134004500 10/21/7B 163 24 18678 0 33.41 145.75 10 EEEE 110 etel lUI. 51.4T II 077.51 [ 29(IO?J 114 2133R043"3 10/21/78 161 24 1'650 D 34.08 145.19 40 EEEE NO CCCl lLLL 51.47 N 080.37 E 29UO<0 73 2133404152 10/07178 157 24 18594 0 35.37 144.06 10 EEEE NO eeeL lLLL 51.47 N OEO.I0 E 290079 326 2132903462 10/07/78 152 24 1~524 D 36.98 142.5B 3D EEEE NO ceel U.lL 51.47 Ij 093.29 E 29CO;9 477 2134016525 10107178 38 24 18685 D 33.26 145.87 20 EEEE NO eeCl llll 51.47 N 103,18 " 290079 569 2134217043 10107/78 40 24 18713 0 32.59 146.42 10 FE FE NO eeCl Llll 51.47 N 106.04 W ;>90079 659 2132417034 10/01/78 40 24 18462 D 38.37 141.25 3D EE2E NO ceel llll 51.47 II 106.06 " 290079 239 I 2134517215 10/22/78 43 24 H755 D 31.59 147.21 40 EHE NO ccel llll 51.47 N 110.35 W 2900~0 172 2134b17391 10/29/78 46 24 1 P797 0 30.57 147.98 NA 2222 NO ccel lLLl 51.47 N 114.66 W 0 [0 ( 2134318533 10108/78 59 24 18728 D 32.24 146.69 90 EFE~ NO Cccl HHll 51.47 N B3.29 w 290U79 779 2133319390 10/07/78 67 24 IP589 ~ 35.50 143.°4 40 EEEE NO eCCl HHll 51.47N 144.77 • 290079 3d3 2133619562 10/07178 70 24 18631 0 34.54 ·144.78 80 EEEE NO ceCl HHll 51.47 N 149.08 ~ 290079 430 , 2133721432 10/07/78 89 24 18646 D 34.19 145.09 10 EE<E NO ceel llll 51.47 N 176.32 w 290079 560 r 2133606101 10/07178 177 24 1~623 D 34.69 144.66 100 FFFE NC CCCl llll 51.48 N 057.40 E 290079 354 
t 
2133405584 10/07/78 175 24 18595 D 35.35 144.08 0 EEEr t;O CCC.L. !.lll 51.48 N 06l}.27 E 290079 315 2133205470 10/07/78 173 24 1~567 D 35.99 143.50 70 EEEF NO eCCL"LttL 51.48 N 063.15 E 290079 496 2133604265 10/07178 159 2(, 18622 D 34.73 144.62 0 EEEE NO cceL llLl 51.40 N oe3.23 E 29U079 343 2134317102 10/07178 41 ~4 lP727 0 32.25 146.69 10 EEEE NO (eCL llLl 51.48 N 107.50 w 2900eo 56 t 213441716U 10/08/78 42 24 1l:l7:!.1 0 31.91 146.97 40 EE E F NO ceel LLLl 51.4H N lC~.95 " 290079 742 f 2134717332 10/15/78 45 24 IH783 D 30.90 147.75 IIA 2222 NO ccel LllL 51.48 N 113.25 W Q r 2133820075 10/21/78 72 24 lh6\9 D 33.88 1/,5.36 BO EEFE NO ceCl ~HLl 51.48 N 151.96 w 2900b() 94 t 2133920134 lU121178 73 24 18673 0 33.5/. 145 .. 64 50 EEE~ NO ccel HHll 51.4H N 153.40 " 290080 1 u~ ~ 2111.2117D IG/21/7B ~6 24 15592 S 18.03 142.71 '~A MM~M '10 ceeL Llll 51.48 N 172.U3 ~ a " 2133519503 10/07176 69 24 18617 D 34.85 144.52 100 EE EE. NO CCCl HHll 51.49 N 147.67" 290079 407 , 2127006405 10/21/78 183 23 17703 0 50.50 130.03 100 FEFE NO CCCl lLLL 52.84 N 049.58 E 290079 31 t· 212e50B074 10/01/7. 198 23 17913 D 47·88 132.36 NA ~MMM NO eeCL LLLL 52.85 N 028.06 E 0 0 [ 
" ! 
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ARCHIVAL IMAGE REPORT -ARC)1IM 
STANDARD CATALOG 
12/1117? lANDSAT 2 MSS SFNSOR PAGE 66 
17:31 FROM 1010117~ TO 1013117~ 
OBSERVATION ENTRY PATH HOW {1~~JT DAY/~ITE SU~ SUN r. ClD QUALITY CCM CCM MODE GAl~ PICTURE PICTURE "iCROFIl" MIC FlK 
ID DATE # ISPCl ElEV AZI" COVER 4567 DlTY 4567 4567 WTR lAT CNTR lONG ROLL FRAPIE 
21342U6443 101[j717~ 1h3 23 lh707 0 31.77 147.4b 90 PfFE NO CCCl llll 52.85 N 049.56 E 290079 1,47 
2127003142 10121178 147 23 17701 D 50.52 130.02 111 FEFf NO CCCl lllL 52.85 II 101.20 E 290U79 26 
2128616495 lQI01178 3~ 23 17932 0 47.60 132.63 10 ffEE NO CCCl Llll 52.85 II 102.43 " 290079 182 
2134320362 10107178 77 23 18729 0 31.25 147.85 70 PEE. NO CCCl Hlill 52.85 N 158.37 W 290079 683 
2130411R142 10101/78 199 23 lb173 0 1,3.41 136.f9 30 EEEE NO ccel LlLL 52.86 II 020.59 F 290079 213 
2133407413 10/07178 193 23 18596 D 34.41 "'5.~5 1 00 FE FE NO CCCL LLLL 52.&6 N 035.20 ( 290079 531> 
21330U7182 10/01/7~ 189 23 18540 0 35.73 144.22 90 EEEE NO CCCl llll 52.86 II 040.94 E 290079 157 
2128606301 10101/78 181 23 17926 0 47.68 132.58 10 HEE NO lceL lLLl 57.86 II r,52.41 • 290079 114 
2130406311 10/01178 1bl 23 1f177 ~ 4>.43 136.~5 00 EEEE NO eCCl llLL 52.86 II 052.42 E 290079 202 
2134006325 10/21178 181 23 H679 0 32.44 146.9/, 70 EEEE NO CCCl lLll 52.86 N 052.42 E 290080 123 
2128506243 10/0117~ lHU 23 17912 0 47.89 132.37 50 EEEE NO e CCl LLlL 52.P6 N 053.85 E 290079 167 
2133006212 10/21/78 179 73 1 P651 0 33.12 146.41 70 PEEE NO CCCL llll 52.86 II 055.29 E 290079 515 
2134405124 10108178 167 23 18734 D 31.11 147.96 ao 2EPE NO eeCl LLll 52.86 N 012.50 F 290079 737 
2134205011 1010717P 165 23 lP706 0 31.79 147.45 80 PEfE ~O ccel llLl 52.86 II 075.36 E 290079 642 
2128604470 10/01178 163 23 17925 0 47.71 132.53 70 EEEE ~O ceCl LLLl 52.86 N 078.25 E 290079 96 
2133003515 10/07/78 153 23 1 "53:< 0 35.76 144.2~ 10 FEEf ~O CCCl LLll 52.86 N 092.57 f 290019 264 
71329034bC 1011717b 152 23 10524 0 36.(19 143.91 10 EEEE NU CCCl llll 52.B6 N 094.ilO F 290079 476 
2128703093 10/01170 146 23 1793R 0 47.50 132.75 
"' 
666M NO ceel lLLl 57.86 N 102.62 E 0 0 
2128603034 10129178 145 23 17924 D 47.71 132.54 
"' 
"1M~'" ~O eceL lllL 52.b6 N 104.05 F 0 0 
2134016523 10/07118 38 23 H685 0 32.29 147.06 20 EEEE NO CCct llll 52.86 N 102.46 .. 290079 560 
2130717081 1012917;' 41 23 18225 D 42.51 137.77 50 EEEF NO ceel llll 52.86 N 106.76 " 290079 41 
2121917152 lQ121/'l8 43 23 16998 0 50.69 132.61 50 EEEE NO CCCl llll 52.86 N 109.63." 290079 12 
2133419442 10/07118 68 23 18603 0 34.21, 145.H 100 EE EE NO ceCl HHlL 52.86 II 145.48 W 290079 390 
2134220304 10/u8178 76 23 18715 0 31.58 147.60 90 FEEE NO ceCl HHll 52.86 II 156.93 W 290079 723 
2134921110 1~/151/~ ~3 2, lH8n 0 29.19 149.34 NA 2222 NO cceL Llll 52.86 N 166.98 .. 0 0 
21337214SD 10/07178 89 23 1"646 0 33.25 146.30 30 FFEE NO CCCl llll 52.86 N 175.61 W 290U19 559 
7128608133 10/01/78 199 23 17927 0 47.66 1.12.59 10 EEEE NO CCCl lLLL 52.87 N 026.59 E 290079 , i?~ 
2133808043 10121/78 197 23 H652 0 33.0fi 146.44 70 FEFE NO CCCl llll 52.87 11 U29.45 E 290079 524 
2133607530 10129/78 195 23 18624 0 33.75 145.90 80 EEEE NO CCCl LLll 52.87 N 032.32 E 2900"0 413 
2133207295 1010717& 191 23 1P56H 0 35.06 1/,4.RO 10 EE EE NO CCCl llLl 52.87 N 038.06 E 290079 503 
2134406560 10lU8/78 185 23 18735 0 31.08 148.00 70 EHE NO eCCl llLl 52.R? N 046.66 E 290079 784 
2133005350 10107/78 171 23 1f539 0 35.73 144.23 0 EEEf NO eCCl llLl 52.87 II 066.13 E 290079 268 
2134605242 1010&178 169 23 18762 0 30.42 148.47 60 FE FE NO CCCl lLll 52.87 N 069.61 E 290079 e07 
2134004494 1012117& 163 23 H67R D 32.46 146.9"1 10 EEE< NO ecel Llll 52.87 N 078 .22 E 290080 113 
2133804380 10121/78 161 23 18650 D 33.13 146.40 10 t:FEf NO CCCl llll 52.87 ~! my! 609 F 29noPO 72 
2133404145 10107178 157 23 1~594 0 34.46 145.31 10 EEEE NO CCCl Llll 52.87 N 086.81 E 290079 325 
2133204032 10/07118 155 23 18,566 0 35.12 144.75 60 EEEE NO ccel lLlL 52.87 N 0~9 .69 e 290079 491 
2123203010 10107/78 145 23 17171 0 52.06 130.92 ~O EEE!' NO c~el lLLL 52.87 N 104.03 E 290079 473 
2132417031 lQI01178 40 23 18462 0 17.50 142.63 50 EE2E ~o CCCl llll 52.&7 N 105.34 W 290U79 238 
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ARCHIVAkTlaIIIDR&19~lOG-AReHIM 12112t7~ LANDSAT ? ~SS SENSCR PAGE 67 17: 31 fRUM 10/~1/78 TO lU/31/76 
C~SEkVATION ENTRY PAT~ ROW ORP]T DAy/ijITF SUN SUN t ClO ulJALITY ceM rc:': /<lODE GAHI PICTURE PJf.l'URF MICROFrL'I !II Ie fLM ID DATE » 15pe~ ElEY .V.1M COYER 4567 Q~ TY 4567 A567 eNTR ~AT eNTR lONG ROl~ FRAME 
2134517212 lU/22/78 43 23 10755 P 30.6U 148.)4 10 HH NO eeel llll 52.81 N 109.64 W 2900~0 171 2130818571 lU/29/78 60 23 ,>;21,.0 D ·1.2 ~21 n~.09 70 EEEE NO (eel lll~ 52.07 II 134.01 ~ 290D7' 6r. 2133319383 10/07/78 67 23 10580 D 34.58 145.21 ~o £EE[ 110 eeeL HHl~ 12.87 II 144.05 w 290U79 382 i 2133619555 10/07/78 70 23 18631 D 33.60 146.01 70 EEEE NO eeel HHlL 12.87 II 148.36 \I 290079 429 i I 0133920132 10/21/7~ 73 23 "673 D 32.59 1/.6."3 en CEn NO eeel IIl1l~ 52.n N 152.68 II 29U080 107 I 2133606094 lU/07/78 177 23 H623 0 33.16 145.90 100 FfFE NO eef,l llLl 52.88 N U58.12 r 290079 353 I 2133405581 10/07/78 175 ,~3 1~59\ 0 34.43 145.34 0 EEOE NO eetl ~lLL 52. bb N 061 .00 E 290079 334 f 2133205464 10/07/7B 173 23 H;67 0 35.rB 11.<.7, 60 HH 110 eeel ~ll~ 52.88 II n63.&6 E 290079 495 r 2133604263 10129/'8 159 23 18622 p 33.80 145.86 10 EEH NO eeel llll S2 .. ~t< N ,IR3.Gl4 E 290080 408 I 2134317095 10107/78 41 23 11727 0 31.27147.84 50 EEEE NO cee~ lLLl 52.Btl N 106.79 W 2Q 0080 ,5 I 2134717330 10/15/78 45 ~, 18783 G 29.90 14a.85 100 f F f F I/O tCel LlLl \ 2 .PH II 112.53 \I 290080 213 2133820073 10/21/78 72 "3 lh659 D 32.92 146.57 50 cerE 110 eteL IIHll 52.88 II 151.25 w 290080 93 2135021165 10/15/78 84 23 H827 0 2~.85 149.57 60 ECH 110 eeel llll 52.88 N 168.46 W 290000 251 2111821163 10121/78 86 23 15592 S 17.14 143.56 40 CHE NO cee~ l~~l 52.88 II 171.32 W 290U79 11 I 
2134417154 10/0PI78 42 23 ln41 0 30.93 14~.10 20 EHF NO eeEl llLl 52.89 II WB.2; " 290079 741 21335195Gl lU/U7/78 (9 23 16611 ~ 33.91 1/.5.77 90 EEEC NO eee~ H"l~ 52.~9 N 146.96 " 290U79 406 2128508072 10/01/78 19b 22 17913 0 H.21 134.2P 10 EEEE NO ecel. lLL~ 54.24 II 028.81 E 29007~ 172 2127006403 10/21178 1h3 22 17703 0 49.88 132.12 1 PO EE fF NO e(c~ lll~ 54.74 II iJ50.33 E 2900(~ 30 2134320360 10/07/78 77 22 18729 0 30.27 149.01 EO PPFF NO eeel IIHL~ 54.24 II 157.61 " 29007'1 pll2 2133007175 10/01/78 189 22 H54a D .H.Pl 145.54 100 FfEE NO ceel ilLL 54.25 N 041.70 E 29007') 156. 2134206440 10/071/8 183 22 18701 D 30.79 148.63 90 PEEE NO eeel LllL 54.25 N ~50.31 [ 290079 .,64" ! 2130406304 10/01/78 lPl 22 1'177 0 ~2.67 13~,,51 PO fEH 110 ceel LLLl 54.2\ N 053.17 f 29U079 2 Ul 2134006323 10/21/78 1~1 22 10679 0 31.47 1/.8.14 90 F.EEE NCi eeel lLlL 54.25 II U53.17 E 2900"0 "122 l 2133806205 10/21/78 179 22 10651 0 32.16 147.63 90 2FFE NO eee~ L~Ll 54.21 N 056.04 , 290079 514 I 2134405127 10/08/78 167 22 1f734 0 30.13 149.11 90 2EFE NO eee~ ll~L 54.25 N 073.25 E 290079 7,S6 f 2134205005 10107/78 165 22 18706 D 30.81 148.62 90 PEFf NO eeel llLl 5/1-25 N 076.11 E 291\079 641 1 2128604463 10101/78 163 22 17925 0 47.03 134.43 80 fEEE NO eeeL LLLL 54.25 N 079.00 E 29UU79 95 f 2128703090 10101/78 146 22 17938 0 46.82 134.64 90 FFF" NO eeel lLL~ 54.25 N 103.37 E 290079 251 ! 2131217364 10107/78 46 22 18295 0 40.28 140.75 NA M222 NO eee~ UlL 5 4 ~?5 N 113.18 w 0 r. 2134220301 10/08/7R 76 22 10715 D 30.61 148.77 80 FEEE NO eeel HHll 54.25 N 156.19 w 290079 722 I 2134921104 10/15/78 83 22 18813 D 28.17 150.43 60 EEEE NO eeel l~ll 54.25 N 166.:23 " 29J!{r~O 239 212860813G 10/01/78 199 22 lH27 D 46.99 134.50 10 EEEE NO eeeL lUl 54.26 N 027.:14 E 29UOI~ 121 2130408140 10iol/78 199 22 1 ~17B D 42.(14 1~8.'i'j 20 EE EE NO (eel ~ll~ 54.26 N r.27.34 f 290019 212 I 2133808041 10/21/78 197 22 18652 D 32.13 147,66 90 FF FE NO eeel LlLl 54.26 N 030.2U L 2 9l'!J 79 sl1 t 2133607524 10129/78 195 22 1 ~6211 0 32.80 147.14 90 EEEE NO eeel lll~ 54.26 ~ 033.08 E 7900,0 4 1 2 t 2133407410 10/07/78 193 22 18596 0 :33.47 14&.~2 100 EEEE NO eeel LUl 54.26 N 035.95 E 290079 537 2133207293 10/07/78 191 22 1'56>' 0 34.14 146.0'J 10 FF F F NO eeel lll~ 51, .26 N 038.82 E 2901179 502 ! 21,<~606295 10/01178 181 22 17926 0 47.00 13'~.4~ ,0 EEEE ~O eeel Llll 54.26 N 053.16 E 290079 113 2134b05235 10108/78 169 72 18762 n 29.43 149.60 50 FE FE NO eeel l~lL 54.26 N 070.37 E 290079 'bn6 2134004491 10/21/78 163 22 18678 0 31.48 '14B.14 20 EEEE NO eeeL lllL 54.76 N [178.98 E 7900~n 112 
L 
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ARCH I VAhA~8 X~ D R tn HOG -AR e}J I M H/12t78 lANDSAT 2 MSS SENSQ>l PAGE GB 17: 31 FijOM 10/G1/7~ TO 10/37/78 
CbSEkVATION ENTRY PATH ROW ORBIT DAY/NIT~ SUN SUN X elD nUAlITY eCM c C~l M,ODE GAIN PICTURF PICTURE h'lrCRoFIL .... Mle 'lM ID DA TE # ISPCl ElEV AIIM COVER 4567 QlTY 4567 4567 eNTH lAT eNTR lONG ROll rHAME 
2133~o4374 10/21/78 161 22 1"650 D 32.17 147.62 ~A MMMf'1' NO cetL U.LL 54.26 N G81.85 E [j ~ 213320403r. 10/07176 155 22 ,~566 ~ 34 .19 14 n • 04 1.0 EEEE NO eCCL,!!.LlL 5 /1.26 Ii '090.45 E 290079 49n 2133103571 10/07/78 154 22 18552 D 34.52 145.77 40 EEEE NO e eel. lLLl 54.26 N 091.89 E 290079 1.81 2133003512 10/07/78 153 22 1~53P 0 34.84 145.52 20 EEEE NO eer,l lltL 54.26 N 093.32 E 290079 263 213290~.~3 10/07118 152 22 18524 0 35.18 145.23 60 ,EEE f,O ee(:l llll 54.26 N [194.75 E 290079 475 2130118565 10/29/78 6C 22 1,241l D 41.42 139.69 70 EEEE NO eeel llll 54.26 N 133.27 W 290019 59 2133319381 10/07/7, 67 22 105,,9 0 33.65 146.1.7 40 EEEE NO eeel Hrlll 54.26 N 143.30 oJ 290079 381 2133419440 10/07/7. 68 22 1 f 603 c 33.32 146.73 100 EEEE NO eeel HHll 54.26 N 144.72 w 290079 3R9 2134406553 10/D!/78 1~5 22 H 73 5 0 30.09 jl.9.15 80 EH, t!O ceel llll 54.27 N 047.41 E 290079 783 2133606092 10/07178 177 22 18623 D 32.81 147.14 60 EffE NO eeel llll 54.27 N 05R.B7 E 290079 352 2133405575 10/r717B 175 22 1F595 0 33.49 146.61 0 EEEE ~~o eeel Llll 5/, .. 27 N 061.75 F 29UQI9 333 2133105402 10/G7178 172 22 18553 r 34.49 145.U1 20 EEEE NO eeel lllL 54.27 N 066.05 E 290079 4X3 2133005344 10/07/78 171 22 H539 0 34."1 145.55 111 EEEE NO eeel lLLl 54.27 N 01i7.48 E 29CIJ79 267 2133604260 10129/78 159 22 18622 D 32.,5 147.10 10 EEEE NO eeeL llll 54.27 N 084.70 E 29001'0 407 2133~0~1~3 10/07/7",'157 22 1F594 0 33.52 1~~.57 10 EE EE NO eecL llll 5~.27 ~ 087.57 E 291'079 324 2134817382 10/29/78 40 n 18797 0 28.57 150.17 fJI\ 2222 NO eeel LLLl 54.27 N 113.20 W 0 r, 213241B460 10/01/78 5" 22 1 &463 D 36.58 1~4.C6 70 fE2E NO eeel llll 54.:<7 N 130~/,1 w 290079 92 2133619553 10107/7" 70 2? 1f<l-31 0 32.65 147.?5 70 FEEE NO CCCL kHlL 54.27 N 147.61 " 29001' 42F 2133920125 10/21/78 73 n 1£673 0 31.62 14L03 70 EE EE ,,0 teeL i1HlL 5~.27 N 151.92 w 29(;0"0 1% 2111821161 10/21178 <6 n 15597 s 16.24 11.4 .. 1.2 40 FEH; ~!o eeel Llll 54.27 N 170.56 H 290079 10 2133<05461 10/07/7~ 173 22 18567 0 34.15 14b.08 50 FFf f NO eeel lLll 54.28 N 064.60 E 290079 494 21,3519494 10/07/78 69 22 11617 c 32.97 147.[,1 00 FEEf NO (eel HHlL 54.28 N 146.21 • 290079 4[,5 2133820070 10121/7b 72 22 1"659 c 31.96 147':70 ,0 EHE NO eeel HHll 54.2h N 150.50 " 2900~0 92 2135021162 10/15178 P4 22 lH27 
" 
27.P4 150.05 50 fEff NO eeel llll 54.2R N 167.71 ~ 2900~O 25C 2127006400 10121/7~ If3 21 17703 D 49.22 134.20 90 FEFF ~O eeel llll 55.62 N 051.13 f 290079 29 2128503065 10/01/78 198 21 17913 0 46.50 136.<0 30 EEEf NO eeelLLLL 55.63 N 029.61 E 290U79 171 21264180"1 10/21178 52 21 17626 D 49.Q3 133.<6 ~o fEFE ~o eeel llLL 55.63 N 120.96 " 290079 23 2134320353 10/07178 77 21 10729 0 29.27 150.18 NA MMN~ NO ecel HHLl 55.63 N 156.Rl w 0 n 2133407404 10/07/78 193 21 1 ~596 D 32.52 147.'9 90 EEfF NO ceel LLll 55.64 N 036.75 E 290079 536 2133007173 10/01178 1~9 21 1',540 D 33.88 146.86 90 EEU NO ceel llLL 55.64 N 042.50 E 290079 155 2130406302 1u/01/78 181 21 18177 0 41.87 140.18 00 FHE ,,0 eeel llll 55.64 N U53.97 E 29ua 19 220 2134006320 10/2117R IF1 21 18679 0 30.50 149.35 NA M'MMM NO eeel llll 55.64 N 053.98 E 0 II 2133806203 10/21/78 179 21 18651 n 31.19 148.~,6 Ill' PEFE ~,O eeel lLll 55.64 N 056.B4 F 29!lU79 513 2134605233 10/0RI78 169 21 la67 0 28.43 150.75 ~f! FEFE NO eeel Llll 55.64 N 071.17 E 29l'079 t". !5 2134405115 10/0"/76 167 21 1 f734 [I 29.13 150.27 80 PFFE NI1 eeel llll 55.64 " 074.05 E 2901179 135 2134205002 10107/18 165 21 18706 0 29.83 149.81 50 PF Fe NO ceel llll 55.6/, N tl76.92 F 290U79 64n 2128601.461 l~/Oll7f Ib3 21 17925 0 46.32 136.35 'ltj EEEE ~O eeel llLL ;5.64 N 079.19 E 290079 94 2133804371 10/21/78 161 21 18650 D 31 .20 1loh.~~ 
"" 
MMMM NO eeel llll 55.64 N 082.65 E n ~ 
.\ 2133103564 10/n7/78 154 21 1~552 0 33.59 147.09 90 EEEF flO eeLl llll 55.64 N 09?69 E 290U79 4HI.' 212H7030"4 10/01/7~ 146 21 17938 D 46.11 13,6.54 1 DO FEE" _0 eeel llll 55.6~ N 104.17 F 29(IU 79 25t: 
I~ ,i'/ 
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1211217" IRCH~::kll,el~O~II£R'~~;::CIIIM PAGE 69 17:31 FRO~ 10/rl/7. TO 10/31/1~ 08SERVATIOk ENTRY PATH ROW Oh81T DIYtNITE SU' SUN ~ CLO wUAlITY reM CC- "ODE GAIN PICTURE F!eTURE MIcrOFILM ~[C FL"'I 10 DATE, 
". IspeL (LFV It Z pI COVER 45'7 GLTY 4567 45~7 eNT" LAT CNTR LONr- ROLL FRAME 
2133618115 10/07/78 52 21 18630 0 31.72 148.46 40 EEEE IW ceCL LLLL 55.64 N 120.9R ~ 290079 376 21.2818063 10/21/?8 52 21 17124 0 50.45 135.61 0 FFEF NO eeeL LLLL 55.64 N 121.00 \; 29r.07~ li1 2133419433 10/07/78 68 21 18603 D 32.H 148.00 90 EE EE NO teeL IIHLL 55.64 'I 143.92 W 290079 3dl, 21349211Ql 10/15/78 p3 21 1 ~f'1 3 D 27.15 151.54 PO EEEE NO eeeL LLLL 55.64 N 165.44 W 2900"0 23F 2128608124 lul01/78 199 21 17927 D 46.2<. 136.40 10 EEEE t;Q eeeL LLLl 55.65 N 1128.14 E ~90079 126 2130408133 10/01178 199 21 Hl78 0 41.81' 140.21 10 :jEEf NO eeeL LLLL 55."5 N nn.lIo E 29U079 211 2133800035 10121/78 197 21 18652 0 31.16 14R.F~ 90 ~etE NO eeeL LLLL 55.65 N 031.01 E 290079 52.2 21336Q7521 10/29/78 195 21 1~624 D 31.84 148.40 90 EFEf "0 eeeL lLLL 55.65 N 033.B7 F 290UhO 411 2133207290 10/0,/7~ 191 21 lP56~ D 33.20 147.3" 50 EFtE NO eeeL LLLL 55.65 N 039,,~~ E 200079 501 2134607064 10/0BI78 1&7 21 H763 0 28.40 150.76 1 UO 2FPE NO teeL LlLL 55.65 N U4~.35 e 2900~0 14 2134406551 10/D!/78 1~5 21 1<735 D 29.09 15C.31 ;-.jA £222 NO eeeL LLLL 55.65 N 04".21 l 290U7° 7J2 212~606~9? 101rl17~ 1r1 21 17920 n 46.30 Bh.'. 1".1 HEE NIl eeeL lLLL 55.65 N n~v1.9n E 290079 112 2134004485 10121178 113 21 lR678 0 30.51 149.34 10 EE EE ~O (eeL LLLL 55.65 N ' "'!e· E' 2900F.U 111 21332C4023 10/~7/7~ 155 21 l' 566 D 33.25 147."15 40 tHE hO eeeL I.Ul 55.65 N .1 E 290r.79 4f9 21330Q3510 10/0711b 153 21 18538 D 33.91 11.6.84 70 (EEE NO eeeL LLLl 55.65 N ;1 E 290079 262 213?9r.3451 10/07/7" 152 21 110524 34.26 146.57 9'1 fEtE t.(l eeeL LLLL 55.65 N 0, .• 55 F 2911019 474 213531~G65 10/22/7" 51 21 1~867 0 ?S.'~1 1 'i2 ... :V. 2!J EEEE NO eetL LLLl 55.65 N 119.56 W 2900"u 2 tllt 2130Rl~562 10129178 60 21 H24[, D IoIl.oJ 141.30 6Q EHE 1.0 tetL LLLL 55.65 N 132.47 " 21t'U7? ~f 213331~374 10/07/7P 67 21 18589 D 32.70 147.75 40 ~HE ND eetL HHLL 55.65 N 142.5U ;/ 29111179 3 .o:;i.~ 2133619551 10/L7/78 70 21 1&631 D 31.6B 1/~' 5U 50 FEEE NO C,r,l HHLL 55.65 N 146.~1 W 290079 4<:7 :[1 2134220295 10/08/78 76 21 10715 D 29.61 149.96 00 HEE NO tetL HULL 55.6~ N 155.40 ~ 290079 721 2111821155 10121/7P ~6 21 1559? 5 15.34 145.~1 70 EEEE 1.0 tteL LL.LL 55.65 N 169.76 W 29(.079 '9 2133606085 10/07178 177 21 lBil23 D 31.~5 14&.4(' 40 EEFE NO teeL lLLL 55.66 ~I 059.~7 E 290079 351 21334J5572 10/07/78 175 21 1~595 0 32.53 1/.7.89 0 .EEE ~O tetL LLLL 55.66 N 06?54 E 290079 3.12 21331051,00 10/07/78 172 21 18;53 D 33.55 147.13 20 EEEE NO eeeL LLLL 55.66 N 066.85 E 290079 4HZ 2133005341 10/071n .171 21 18539 D 33.88 146.87 10' EEEE NO eetL LLLL 55.66 H 068.28 E 290079 2fjb 2132905282 10/07/78 170 21 H52S 0 34.21 1/.6.61 50 EEEE NO tetL LLLL 55.66 N 069.72 E 210079 2'i 4 2133604254 10129/78 159 21 lf622 11 31.09 1'<8.35 10 EFKE NO tetl LLLL 55.66 N llb5.50 E 290080 ~~9 213340411,0 10107/78 157 21 1V594 D 32.57 147.86 10 EEEE NO teeL LLlL 55.66 N 1J8~.37 F 290U7Y 313 2133518060 10/07/7H ')1 21 lR616 D 32.1l4 148.25 80 EEE. NO eeeL LLLL 55.66 N 119 .. SE\ w 290U79 31,2 2132418454 10/01/78 58 21 18463 D 35.67 145.46 80 HZE NO teeL LLLL 55.M N 129.61 W 290M9 91 2133820064 lU/21/70 72 21 1<659 0 30.99 140.01l 4G EE EE NO eeeL HHLL 55.66 N 149.70 w 290U'0 91 2133920123 10/21178 n 21 H6B 0 3r,.~~ 149.?5 k(l EE (E NO eeeL ifill'. 55.66 N 151.1;>W 290000 lu5 2135021160 10/15/78 84 21 18827 D 26.82 151.75 90 EHE NO ,'ceL LLLL 55.66 N 166.91 W 2900~0 249 2133205455 10107/78 173 21 H567 D 33.21 147.3" 50 fEEE NO eteL LLLL 55.67 N Q~5.40 E 290079 493 2133519492 10/07178 6Y 21 10611 0 3l.00 148.26 90 FEel ~JO eetL lIUlL 55.68 N 145.42 Ii 29r079 404 2127006394 11"21176 lb3 20 177[13 D !ttl. S3 136.i?l'· BfJ FEH ~o eetl LLLL 57.01 N 051.97 E 2900/9 20 213300717& 10/01/78 lk9 ?e 1<'540 D 32."3 148.2£. BO E E rr- ~O tteL LLLL 57.02 N 043.35 E 290079 154 21~4006314 10/21/78 181 20 1;'679 0 29.51 150.57 1 [10 fF Er ~o tetL lLlL 57.02 II 054.83 F 29001<0 121 2133806200 10/21/7~ 179 2C H651 11 30.20 150.11 SO FEfE flO eeel LlLL 57.02 N 057.69 E 290079 512 








17:31 FRO~ 10/01/f8 TO 10/31/78 OBSERVATION <HTRY PATk RJW OROlT OAY/MITE SUN SUN = CLO DUALlTY CCM C C /I MODE GAIN PICTURE PICTURE MICROFlLM MlC FLM 
In DATE # ISPCL £LEV All M COV[k 1,5h7 OLlY ~Sb7 1.567 ellTR LAT eNTR LON~ ROLL fRAMe 
213~006311 10/2117~ 1~1 19 1k679 D 2h.SO 151.~~ 100 EFEE tlO eeel LlLL 58.40 N 05,.73 E 2900~0 120 
2133419424 10/07/7~ M 19 18603 0 30.43 150. 5~ 50 EHE NO eCCL HfiLL 5U.40 N 1t.2.1{' hi 290079 386 
2134921093 lU/15/7P ,3 19 11'1'1> 0 25.!J9 153.n 10 fEEE NO eeel LLll 58.40 N 163.67 ~ 290080 236 
21286U8115 1"/~1/7f 19~ 19 17927 0 44.7H '4fi.«' 10 EEEF NO CCCL LLLL 58.41 N 029.90 " 290079 124 
213040812..4 10/01/78 199 19 1817X 0 40.19 H3.59 40 FFEE NO ceCL LLLL 58.41 N 02'1.90 E 270079 209 
2133~0803Q 10/21/78 197 19 lH52 0 29.18 151.42 BO fEEE NO eeel LI.ll 5!).~1 N U32.76 F 290079 52L 
2133407395 10/07118 193 19 185% 0 30.,8 l;u.;1 90 EFF F flO eeeL LLI.I. Sf.41 N 033.51 r 290079 534 
21332~72~1 10/a7/7~ 191 19 H56!; 0 31.28 150.P5 ~o EEEE NO tCCL I.UI. sa ~ 41 N O~1.37 E 290079 49S< 
2134007Q55 10/0B/7b lh7 19 lC763 ~ 26.36 153.1'1 40 HH NU cecl. LLLL 5~.41 N til, 7.11 F 290079 .1~ 
2128606283 10/01/78 lEI 19 17926 O. 44.79 14('.21 'in EeEF. ~lO C(el llLL ~f.41 N 055.72 E 290079 110 
2130406293 10/01/78 1.1 i9 1~177 D 4U.21 g3.57 80 EEEE ~o eeel. lllL 58.41 N 055.72 E 290079 19P 
2133806194 10/21/78 179 19 18651 D 29.<1 151.39 70 F E"E ~jO (CeL LLI.L Sf .41 N 05'.59 f 2YUU79 511 
2134720575 1~/29/78 ,1 19 H.7E5 0 25.HZ 153. I,Z 1.0 EEEE NO cteL lLlL 58.41 N 16n.S2 " 2900ao ~ 31 
2134821034 lC/2917~ 02 19 1!'799 0 25.1,4 153.~4 1'1 EFH 1',,0 ceel. LLLL S.t.41 N 162.26 • 29UUf.O 170 
2111~2115t 10/21/78 86 19 15592 5 13.52 1~7.1B ~U FFEE NO rcel LlLL 5h.41 N 10A.00 ~ 290079 7 
2133607512 lu/29/70 195 19 lh624 D ?9.1!7 15P.9: "I) EfFE NO cecL LLLL 5:'.42 N 035.63 r 2H·0·n 4 '.19 
21334Q5503 10/D71f8 175 19 1,'595 ~ 30.59 151l.51 , .. HEE NU ceel LlLL 50.42 N OM .30 F 2%lJ19 33~ 
. , 2133404131 10/07/78 157 19 1~594 0 30.63 150.48 ~~ A HMH~ ~o eceL LLll 511.42 N r.90.12 f 0 0 
2'33619542 10/07/78 70 19 1.'631 0 29.72 151.116 "0 EEEE 1,0 eCCL ''''LL 5 P. .1;; N 1'.5.06 \'! 2 Q [,Cl79 425 
2133820055 lu/21/7~ 72 19 lE659 • C 29.(11 151.'" ,~ £ErE 1;0 eeeL ''''LL 58.42 N 14/.92 " 29Gue::O "9 
213392011~ lil21/7b 73 19 1b673 D 2~.61 151.73 ~o HEEE NO eeel hllLL 5h.42 N 149.J6 k 29r,o,0 103 
2133606000 101V717. 117 19 1;:623 D 29."9 150.97 90 tEn N.) eeeL LlLL 5~.t,3 N {161 .. 43 E: 29"(;79 349 
2111819314 10/21/78 68 .19 15591 S 13.47 147.21 ~A "'M~'" "0 eCCl lLLl 5f.43. N 142.21 w (I 0 
2135021151 10/1511~ M 19 Iff?? D 24.71. 154.L~ fU EHt '0 eccL lllL H .43 I, 165.15 w 2900~O 2't 7 2133519483 10/07/7~ 6Q 1'1 1FoP 0 30.04 150.8. 9U FHF ~I(I eeel 1'lIlL ~a.46 N 143.68 w 290079 402 2133319363 1[/0711" f7 1~ '<5'9 0 29.:'1 151.71 r,n tHE ~H) eeeL HULL 5';.76 N 139.75 • 290G79 377 213492109G 10/15/78 ~3 10 lH13 0 21,.06 155.1l2 !l fEEf I,u eetl llLl 59.76 N 162.66 ~ 2900P.~ 235 2128609544 10/el/78 217 15 !792h D 43.98 142.15 J;I\ mtMr. NO eeel IIIllL 59.77 N UOS.U8 E 0 0 2133007161 10/07178 189 IS 1~540 a 31.011 150.9~ "0 FE EE NO eeel LLlL 59.77 n 045.23 E 290079 478 < 2134807170 10121/7- 1~9 1" 1~791 n ?~.(.1 1S4.7~ 'J!) ~F.EM ~o eetl lLLL 59.11 N 04~.'3 F 2900,00 la 2130408122 1~/01/7u 199 1& lf17~ 0 39.~3 1~5.31 ~O FEFE NO e~eL LlLl 59.78 N 030.;;7 ~ 290079 2il~ 21334073~2 10/~7/78 193 18 1~596 n 29.59 Hl"t7 ~11 EfEE r/O eeCL LLLL 59.78 N 039.41; ~ 29GG79 533 2133207275 10/07178 191 18 18568 0 30.30 151.~4 100 EEEE NO eCCL lLLL 59.78 II .142.34 r 29D079 ~98 2111021143 10/21/7"- ~6 18 15592 S 12.~n "'~.1r, hlO HH NO eeel LLLL 59.7H N 167.03 " 290079 6 212860811210/01176 199 18 1l9U ~ ~3.99 142.1~ 10 HH ~o (eeL lLLL ~9. 79 N 03'1.87 E 290079 113 2133820052 lG/21/7~ 72 18 1~659 D 28 •• " IS<.~.~ 51; EHMM NO ceeL UHlL 59.79 n 146.95 w 29Loeo 08 213/,220263 101118178 76 lH 1 HI ~ 0 ~6.S7 B~.67 1 no FF.F< NO teeL LLlL 51-.79 II 157..69 W 290079 720 213437.0342 10/07178 77 18 18729 0 26.21 IS3.n 90 FF FE "0 eeeL LLLL 59. 79 ~ 154.12 ~ 290079 6~7 2134720573 10/29/78 ~1 1~ 1~7r5 0 24."1 '5~.h4 10 EEH: NO eeel lLlL 59.79 N 159.85 W 2900~0 ~30 2134821031 10/29118 82 18 16799 0 2~.40 154.8~ 0 EEH NO eeel LLLl ~9.79 1/ 161.29 ~ 29CJ~O 169 
!~ lit bAd t ' #n r' T m d I......~ .. , .. __ .. _,,_ .. _. ___ --' .. - ... ,-, 
. 
, 
! ARCI.IVAl IMAGE .!PORT -ARCIIIM I STA' ~AHD CATALOG lU12J78 lA"OSAT 2 "5S SENSUR PAGE 7'.! I 17:~1 f.O~ lU/~1/7H TO 10/31/18 
" '( OBSERVATION ENTkY PATH RJw OhUIT DAY/NIrE SUN SUN X ClD QUALITY CCR CtM MoDE GAIN PICTURE PitTURE MlC.ROFIlM 
"I eVL" 11,"" d 
ID DATE H ISPtl FLrV All~ r IlYE N 4 Sf)? alTY /,567 4567 eNTR LAT ChTR LONC1 RuLl fR /'IE r 
\J 
!, 21~~221202 lu/15/7" 16 H !H5~ n ~~.Y/I 11)5 .. 60 qo EHE N~ eCtl llLl 59.80 N lbt.04 w 29UO,0 768 " [: 2111H19311 10/21/18 ~f, 18 11591 ~ 12.!J," 1f,8 .. 2'! HO CEEE ~o Ctel Llll 59.~1 N 141.25 " 290079 3 
D 
2132~20505 10/29/7M (I L~ 18 H52r D 31.IH 15.1.~r hi £EH 'It) tCCL LlLl ~9.81 N 158.15 " 290079 463 " 2135021145 10i15/70 ~4 10 1<827 0 l3.6b 155.,1 10 HE< NO tteL llLL 59.81 N 164.19 " 290080 246 
\ 2134921084 10/15118 P3 17 lP8B ~ 21.02 1\I'.~~ ',1 "IMM'1 f,O eeel llll 61.11 N 161.03 w a 0 
" I 212&609542 lGlLll7~ 211 17 17921- n 43.17 144.11 10 oE fE NO etet Hlill 61.14 N o D6 .11 E 290079 13R i 2135121201 10/29118 85 17 18841 n 22.28 1~~.~': 30 feEE ~O Ctel Llll 61.15 N 16~.54 .. 2900~0 443 , 2111d21141 1"lil/7. ;;6 17 15592 ~ 11.67 g9.?5 1 '"·G fHE ~Q eeel llLl '1.15 N 165.97 " 290079 5 /' 2134220281 10/loll~ 76 1; 1~71'i r 1"~ .. Ij6j 1';!'hl){! 1 ~;r, FE l F N~ eeel llll <1.16 N 151.65 " 290U79 719 If';; 2134320335 lu/ r7/78 71 17 10729 D 25.11 1~5.H 10U fF FE ~o teeL llLL 61.16 N 153.0F w 290079 6"0 213412057~ 18129/7~ ~ 1 11 1 n"~ 0 n,7~1 151."2 n lEtt ~~l) Cetl lUl 61.16 N 158.<1 " 2900<0 429 2134821025 lu/29118 8<. 17 18199 D ~3.3\ llf,.l' 
" 
nn ;'0 tttl LLLl 61.16 N 16.0.25 , 1900·0 16~ 2135221255 1~/1511F 86 17 1<'F55 D 'l.i~ lS6.~~l gil EEtc NO teel llll 61.11 N 166.00 w 29L0<O 267 21110193D5 10/21/7b 68 17 15591 ~ 11.63 149.2" lu EEE F NO eteL LLLl ~1.1a N 140.20 w 290019 2 2132820502 10/29/78 RO 17 1 ~52r D >0,1,) 1<o'.lf 41' Ffff ~'fO reel lllL fl1.1h!.J 157.42 29n~79 462 2135021142 10/15/7F /<4 17 lH27 0 ?l.'" 1"6.~7 
" 
EHE ~H' tetl llLL 61.18 N 163.15 .. 2900~{l 2.45 2134921081 10/15178 83 16 18813 D 21.96 1~7.H NA MHMM NO eetL LLLL 62.41 N 160.~O w 0 0 2121509535 l'I/Dl/7. 217 16 17nF D 42.33 '.6.11 "II fEtE NO eetL HlIlL ,2.50 N OQ7.23 E 79110/9: 137 2135121194 10/29/70 '5 16 10~41 r .:'1.j~i:: 1!lt.Q1 40 [HE M, eetc LLLl 02.50 N 163.41 " 29 QOP'U 442 2111821134 10/21/78 86 16 15592 S 10.1~ 1~O.3" NA Hll:"1 NO ettL /-LLL 62.50 N 164.04 .. 29D079 4 2121620133 lQ/07/7b 74 16 17.34 D 42.l.1 "'6.16 HI HEE ~o eetl '.l,llL 62.51 N 147.63 w 29007 0 50S 2134220214 10/08/78 76 16 18715 n 2L5D 150.:lo 90 If fE ~o ettL llLl 62.51 N 150.52 w 290079 718 2134~21G22 lG/29/7~ 12 16 18799 0 22.~G 157.4/1 iJ EEH NO eetL llLL 62.51 k 159.12 W 290uoQ 167 2134320333 10/07171 77 16 1~729 D 24.13 n6.5~ Of, If FE ~O eteL llll 62.52 i"4 151.95 W 29rDI9 6/0 2134720564 10129/78 1'1 16 lH85 
" 
Zl.f,~ 1r.l~/S 1" FfH I.r reel llli. 62.5? N 157.69 W 20natn 42F 2135221253 10/15/18 >6 16 1~~55 [, 20.'2 1<1',11 90 [f:: t;t ~O el'CL llLl 62.52 ~ 164.87 w 29n01:0 266 211181930, 1"/21/78 68 16 15591 S 10.09 15L.4" II EE FE kO e~CL llLl 62.54 " 139.06 W 2~.r079 1 2135021135 10/15/78 14 16 IIo5U D 21.55 151.7. 0 EEF'&: NO tteL lLLL 62.55 N 162.01 W 2900<0 244 2132820500 1017?17b cr 16 1>52[1 t, 29.50 1'3.69 ~n EEEE NO tetL llLl 62.56 N 15~.29 w 29Q079 461 2134921075 10/15/78 1'3 15 18r.13 D 20.,9 n~."6 il HEr NO retl llLL 61.53 N 159.28 " 29f'L)hO 234 2135321305 10/15/78 x7 15 1"~6' S 19.41 159.W 00 EHE NO tteL lLLL 63.84 N 165.05 , 290111<0 291 2128509474 lU/01178 216 15 17914 D 41.70 148.06 (,0 ,EEf I/O ttel HHU 63.86 iJ 009.89 E 290079 no 21286201~n 10/07178 7f,. 15 17~34 D 41.57 14P.21 10 [e,E 110 eetl llLl 63.86 II 146.41 w 29C079 304 21342202'2 10/[.,78 76 15 lH715 ~ ?.l.45 1~7.>? !.,In FHE '0 eer.L lLlL 63.86 N 149.2B W 290079 117 2134420385 10/C8/78 7h 15 1074'1 n 22.12 lS~.15 flfj MFf'" r-;n tetL ULL 61.86 N lS?IS" t:90(;79 Hn5 2134~2102a 10/2917~ ~? 1 ~ lH99 D 21.24 lIB.P3 0 EEeE ,~O tttl LLlL 63.86 I, 157 .. 90 \0: 29110~n 166 2135121192 lU/29/10 85 15 18841 D 20.14 159.?1l 40 EEEE ~O ettl LlLL 63.06 N 162.18 w 2900'0 441 213432033U lG/E717. 77 15 U72" 0 23.fih ~58.Ul' IOU PErf kO terl ULl 63.'87 !II 15J • .72 W 290079 6n 2135221250 10/15/75 1/6 15 18~55 S 19.75 159.4< 30 ErEE NO tetL LLLL 6~.81 1/ 163.64 W 29UU'0 265 213~720561 10/29/76 ~1 15 lt7~5 D 21 ,.f>? 1~8.b5 1l' 'EE,::r ,NO et.(;L llll 63.~o II 156.~7 " 290000 427 
~ , 
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ARCI')VA~Tl~AI~ON!~¥llDG-ARClll. 
12112178 ~A~OSAT I "55 5gN5~R PAGE 73 
17:31 IRIM lU/01/7H TO 10/31/7h 
ObSERVATION E~TRY PAT~ RO. nhflT OAY/~lTI SU~ ~IIN X eLO DUALITY teH eeM MO~E GAIN PICTURE PICTURE MleROFIL· ~IC FLM 
LO DATE # ISl'C~ E~EV AZI~ CuVER 4567 QLTY 4567 4567 e~TR LAT eNTR LONG ROLL FRA~E 
2131919573 ld/01/7~ 71 15 H391, 0 31.67 153.52 III FEFE NO teeL LLLL 63.89 N 142.14 w 290U (9 SB 
2135021133 lu!15/7H ~4 15 lH27 ~ zr.4p l~q.17 
" 
HEF NO eeeL LLLL 63.89 ~ 1 btl. 79 w 29GO~,) 243 
2133621355 10/071ia 88 15 1~637 r 25.6$ 1.~.o'5 ~11 PH. tlO eeeL LLL~ 63.b9 N 166.52 " 29U07Y 54y 
2132~204~3 10/29/78 E<O 15 1<520 r 2~.S1 15;.27 20 tHE NO tteL LLLL 63.91 N 155.07 W 290079 460 
2134921072 10/15178 83 14 181113 S 19.81 160.44 0 FHo NO eeCL LlLL 65.17 N 157.95 I< 2900PU 233 
21351211P.5 10/2911~ >5 14 1 Si t'41 S 19.1:7 16fJ.7~ Q fEEE ~o eeeL LUL 65.18 N 160.84 \0/ 290U(oO 44li 
21,5321303 10115/70 b7 14 1:'::bb9 5 lh.33 In.j)~ 10J EO E E ~O teeL LLLL 65.18 N 163.70 " 2900RO 29[1 
2128509471 10/01/78 216 14 17914 ~ 40. P215(,.I" I'll fFEE NO eee~ HIIL~ 65.2C N 011.23 E 29COr? 119 
212~620124 10/0717~ ?4 14 17034 0 1.0.1,0 15(1.33 10 2Ett NO eeeL LLLL 65.20 N 11,5.07 w 290079 303 
2134420363 10/C8118 78 14 18143 D ~1.hl 1SCf.,',.' 20 FEH ~o eeeL LLLL 65.20 N 15(J~~1' 290G79 PI)2 
2134220265 lC/O"'78 7b 14 lf715 D 22.39 15Q.'6 00 FFE~ NO tecL LLLL 65.21 N 147 .1 290079 716 
2134320324 10/07/7< 77 14 Ion" D 22.'f~ 1ij'J.S3 t;[j f'~ Ff iW e eeL LLLL 65.21 N 149.37 w 290079 677 
2'~4821013 10/29/78 S2 14 1~799 n 20.16 160.32 0 FEEE NO eeeL ~LLL 65.21 N 156.56 w 2900~0 165 
2123420214 10/21/7~ 76 14 1 nOQ c 45.35 15['.31, 30 EEEf NO eeel LLLL 65.22 II 147.96 w 290079 22 
2134720555 10/29/78 81 14 lb78S 0 20.55 11>0.15 0 HEE NO ceel ~~lL 65.22 N 155.14 ~ 2?OOEO 426 
2135221244 10/1517B "6 g 1H55 5 lli.M 16~.·;4 lil EEEF ~o eeeL LLLL to5.22 ~j 1/,2.30 , i!9uurtl 264 
2132020025 10/01/7< 72 14 11'4(1t1 0 3(1.3~ 1~S.~(~ 1]\ FEH NO eetL LLL~ 65.23 N 142.23 w 29fJ079 90 
2133621353 10/07/78 ~B 14 16632 0 24.61' lS~.34 ~O FEH NO eeeL LLL~ 65.23 h 165.19 ~ 29~O79 540 
2131919570 10/01/7~ 71 14 1F394 D 31l.~M 1~5.'? 30 FEFE ''0 CeeL ~LLL 65.24 N 140.81 • Z9fl!J79 07 
2135021131 10/15/78 S4 14 11'627 ~ 19.40 I~O.65 '~A MMM~ t,O eeeL LLLl 65.24 N 159.45 ~ U 0 
2132~20491 lC/29/7. iO 14 1"520 P 27.51 156.n 70 EEH NO teeL LLLL 65.25 N 153.72 W 29r079 459 
2134921070 10/1,,7" >3 13 1~81' 5 1~,,?3 162 .. PI. G FHE hO eeeL LLLL 66.51 N 156.50 ~ 2900eo 232 
2135121183 10/29/78 85 13 18841 5 17.99 162.31 0 EEF! NO tetL LLLL 66.51 N 159.36 w 29PO.'0 439 
2135321300 10/15/7' ;,7 13 ,.86\' 5 17.2~ 1/)2.60 91l EEH hO teCL LLLL 66.52 N 162.25 " 290UHO 269 
21286~0121 10/07178 74 13 17934 D 39.59 152.52 10 ~fEr NO eeeL LLLL 66.53 N 143.60 " 29r079 3"2 
2134220263 10/C~/7ij 16 13 1·715 D <1.34161.Ll ~~ E F EI NO eetL LLLL 66.53 N 146.48 w 29UU7Y 715 
2134320321 10/07/78 77 13 11'72" 0 211. '16 1 ~1.17 Hi FEEE NO eet~ LL~L 66.53 N 147.90 W 29C079 u76 
2134420380 10/08/78 78 13 18743 
" 
20.60 161.30 30 PFFE ~o eeeL lLLL 6(,.53 N 149.34 w 290u79 801 
2134021011 lul29/78 f2 13 H799 :> 19,0" 161.93 0 EEEE NO eetL LLLL 66.55 N 15~_C9 W 2900rO 164 
2135221241 10/15/78 06 13 1885~ 5 17.57 162.51 10 EHF hO eeeL LlLL 66.55 ~ 160.83 1< 29[.OEO 263 
2123420211 lU/21/1a 76 13 1720? 0 44.44 152.n 40 EE" 'lO eeeL LLL~ 66.56 N 146.50 " 290Q79 21 
2134720552 10/29/78 ~1 13 1"7f5 5 1~.47 1~1.76 0 PPI'P ~O eee~ LLLL 66.56 N 153.66 If 29CC8U 425 
213,521291 10/07/78 87 13 186lE 0 23.Q4 159.86 60 EEEE NO eeeL LLLL 6/1.56 II 162.27 w 291)(;79 439 
2132020023 10/01/78 7' 13 H40f; D 19.14 157.35 0 fEFF NO eeeL L~LL 66.57 N 11,0.77 W 29:,079 ~9 
2132820484 10/291(8 80 13 18520 D 26.50 158.69 90 FEEE NO eeeL LLlL 66.51 N 152.25 '" 29r;n9 45~ 
2135~21124 1~/1517e (it. 13 lF~27 S 18.32 162 •• 3 ~A MMMM flO CetL l~LL 66.57 N 157.98 w i) lo 
2133621350 10/0711e ~R 13 11'632 0 23.% Hl'.l;l, 30 FEEf ~o ceeL L~LL 06.57 N 1~.l.72 .. 29CG79 547 
2135121180 10/29118 ~5 12 18841 5 16.90 1£>4.01 20 EE~E fJO eeel LLlL 67.~3 N 157.75 .. 29(iu{-!) lt3~ 
212E620115 10/07/7~ 74 12 17<;34 0 3~.D9 154.81 10 ZEEE NO eeel LLLL 67.84 N 141.98W 290079 ,01 
2154420374 10/08/78 78 12 1874'; 5 19.52 163.07 20 PEfE NO eetL LLlL 67.84 N 147.71 W 290U79 bOU 
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AHt~!VAl IMtGE "EPORT "'ARCIIIM 
STA~nARn CATALOG 12112t7~ lA~oSAT 2 "SS SENSOR PAGE 74 17: S 1 r,no lU/DI/7' TO I0/31/7! 
.(SERVATIU. E~7RY PATH ~JW CR~17 OAV/NITf SUN SUk X Clo QUALITY ceM eeM MODE GAIN PICTllRE PICTURE MleROf lLM M I C FU1 jO DATE 
" 
ISPCl E Lr.V Al I~ C;'VeR 4%7 alTY ,,567 4567 eN7R LAT e"TIl lONG ROLL fR1d"le 
2134921Q63 10/1Si7a ~3 12 11'813 ~ 17.~" 163.17 10 (E FE NO eeel llll 67.~4 N 154.RB " 29[lll~O nl 2135321294 10/11/7. E7 12 I,H9 S 16.13 164.\(1 70 feU N~ teel lLll 67.84 N 160.61 • ~;{)ORO 2.~ 2134320315 lu/071'8 17 12 lH72~ S 19.~O 162.92 20 Ff.' FE NO eeel llLL 67."5 N 146.2f w 790079 675 Z1342202b r 10/t·'7~ 76 12 li'715 ~ 2f! .. ,?7 16?)7~ 'W FFEe .,1 reel llLl 67.P6 N 144.86 Ii 290U79 714 2134idl00I lD/2~/7~ e2 12 1<799 S 17 • .y!.f 1td .. f>7 3D EEEf NO teeL llll 67.86 N 1!{~;.-f\6 w 29008~ 163 , 2123410205 10'21/78 76 12 H2CQ 0 43.~2 155.21 90 fHf ~O ceel llll 67.07 1-' g4 .. b-G: \0,' 290079 2l i 2132<204"2 ID/Z9/7~ ~o 12 1'52tl 0 25.~~ 16l"\~ QO EEE. ~j{') ceel llll 67.87 N 150.61 " 29UU79 ~57 
I , 
2135221235 1,,115/(8 ,,6 1< lBc\5 ~ 10.~~ 1l-t..c1 10 EHe ~O ceel lLll 07.B7 ~ 159·21 '. 290CJ~U 267 ~,- 2135i~21122 1;;115178 >4 12 1.:~l'c7 , 17.2< 165.96 10 EHE NO eeeL lllL 67.R~ N 156.3~ w ?900HJ 242 21335212'5 IO/V717R ,7 12 11"c1~ p n.,q 161.71' \U fEn "0 e eel LlLL 67.88 " 160.65 I< 290079 438 ~ 213]621344 '0/G7/78 8S 12 H632 ~ 22.51 161.n6 0 FEEF ~O eeel lLLl 67."8 N 162.09 " 29nD7Y 546 2135121174 1012917~ ,5 :f1 11-{Ifl1 , H.'1 165.~7 <1(1 Ern ~o teeL llll 69.13 N 151.94 " 29l'UfO 437 2128620112 1"'07178 74 11 ,7934 0 37.15 157.20 20 ~FFE kO eeel lLLL 69.14 N HU.H " 290079 JeD 2134420371 1G/G~/1H 78 11 11-14'. ~ 1~.45 16S.tll 7\1 PEEr ~~C eeel lllL 69.14 N 14\.91 I< Z ;[1e7:i1 79" 2134"21001 1"/15/7~ ,> 11 , !' " 1:i , 1" .. ,4 16~.~f, 'hl EE EE 1\'i,1 eetl lLLL ~9.14 N 153.0' " 2YOO<J 230 2134520312 IC/~7178 77 11 lb729 5 18.~3 164.~5 70 FE Ff NO eeel llLL 69.15 ~ 144.48 W 29ri.l7Q 674 213532'291 10/15/7~ n 11 1f,"9 G 15.03 1'6.16 1110 FEn NO eeel LLll 69.15 N 15P.'2 I< 29p·..;( ,] 287 2134220254 ln/~"7B 7' 11 lo71~ S 1'1.2,) 164.11 70 E F FE ~0 eeCL LlLl b9.16 " 143.05 w 29flO79 713 2135221232 le/15/7, .6 11 lN855 5 15.,0 166.r7 90 fE~E NO eeel lllL 00 .17 N 137.40 W 2ge·GoD 201 2123420201 lu/21/7~ 76 11 '1/"09 n ~2.5~ 157 .. 1';,' all HFF NO teel lLLl 69.1~ N 143.06 k 29r.079 19 2135021115 10/15178 ~4 11 1&827 s 16.14 165.~4 90 E.U NO r.eCL Ll~L 1>?ld N 154.54 ~ 2V{tu..,U 241 21335212~2 lG/C717~ H 11 1'i~{.H 0 21.,~.~ 1~3.7n 70 EEfE NO eetl lLLL 69.1B N 158.84 w 200079 437 2133621341 lCI07178 S8 11 1~63< ~ 21.46 1f3.B4 80 PEEE NO ceel U.LL 69.18 N 160.U • 290(;7Y 545 2135121171 1~/2917d <5 1 r It ~41 ~ 14.71 167.>< Q(j fHE ~O eetl lLLl 70.41 N 113.Y2 • 290L,0 4H. 2134420365 10/C8/7a 7f 10 1F7n s 1ii' .37 1.p7J.>r9 YO f<FE NO reel LLll 7U.0 N 143.~9 w 29Gu79 79F 2134921u54 10/1~/78 83 10 18813 S 15.45 167.75 90 EE fE NO een lLLl 7r .43 N 151.05 w 290QBQ 229 213432031r- 10/07178 77 10 1'72~ S 17.74 166.% 70 FffE NO eeeL lLLL 70.44 N 142.46 w 29 0Q79 673 21353212~5 10/15/7S 
" 
Ie IBBbY s 13.92 168 • .?1 90 fHf NO eeel LLLl 70.44 N 156.80 ~ 290L~0 2R6 213522123G 1~/15/7S f6 Ie l'h55 5 14.79 1{>8.13 00 EEEE hO eeel lllL le.45 N 155.37 _ 2~('j05J 260 2133621335 10/C7/7rl fb H H'6.Ji" 0 2C.3b 166.U4 IUD paE NO eeel LlLl 7C.46 N 158.25 " 290079 544 21335212(1 10/07178 87 Ie 18618 D 20.77 165.90 90 fFEF NO eeel LLLL 70.47 N 156.81 w 290079 436 2135U21113 10115178 PI, 10 lP~27 S 15.04 167."1 IUD ~rH NO ~tel llll 70.48 N 152.52 w 29011,0 240 2133708144 10/0717. 19f 61 13638 0 49.71 nS6.45 oil FHE NO eeel LLLl 01.43 S 014 .47 E 290[-79 6u~ 21336"8085 ,"',9/70 195 01 1&624 D 49.~~ ('i-5.hl 911 Ff <E ~u eeel LLlL 01.43 S 015.90 E 29 nr, t',l 42r, 2136312281 10/29/7~ 24f' 61 HOP, 
" 




[. ..... ... _. --.~.----~---~-,' ___ ~~ _________ ~ _______ ~ __ ... _, .. ,,_ ................. .;..--.. ,:,::.::~r~,=:' .. ':;-:":.t:-~:~:';::;:;'~' ~.~':":iI:I:':·r:' 





ARC~IVA~Tl~I.I,REE9~lOG-ARCHIM 12112/70 lAtiOSAT 2 ,"55 SENSOR PAGE 7S 17: 31 FR.M lQ/Dl/7B TO 10131/7. 
06SERVAT,O~ F.NTRY FATH RO~ OR81T DAY/NITr SUN 5UN X CLO QUALITY CCM CCM MODE e:.AIN PJCTURE PICTURE MICROFILM HIe ru .. 10 DATE # /SPCl EtEV AZIIl COVER 4567 aL TY 4567 4567 CNT" LAT CNTR LONG RDlL FRA~E 
21336US1DG 10/29/7S 195 64 18."4 0 48.40 OSl.r5 SO HEE NO ceCL LLlL 05.75 s 014 .B9 E 2900"~ 423 2134607244 10/PS/7s 1>7 64 1[763 0 49.93 C"6.71 10 FFfE NO reCL LLLL 05.75 5 026.37 E 290U&O 15 21344G2031 10/081la 131 64 1>732 Q 49.~2 r~5.44 511 PFFF NO eCCL LI.LL 05.75 5 101>.69 E 290079 732 2132501564 10/01/78 130 64 10467 0 46.37 075.23 1.0 EE2M NO cceL LLLL 05.75 5 108.11 E 29Gu79 244 2134301573 10/07/78 130 64 1<71R 0 49.H 084.07 HA H~MM NO CCCL LLLL 05.75 S 108.12 e 0 0 2133708162 10/07/78 196 65 18638 0 48.10 l1BO.or so PEFF NO Ci.':cL lLll 07.19 5 013.12 E 290U79 612 213250157U 10/01/78 130 65 lH67 0 45.76 al3.H 30 FE26 ,0 cceL LLLl 07.19 5 107.78 E 290U79 245 2134301575 10/07/78 130 65 lH1 P 0 49.10 11~3.25 NA I'IMMK NO CCCl LLLL 07.19 5 107.78 £ 0 r 2134201521 10/07/78 129 65 18704 ~ 48.93 Of2.bE 20 FE FE NO CCCL LLLl 07.19 5 lU9.22 f 2900hO 54 2134607250 10/0P/78 1~? 65 lH63 0 49.60 U~5.0h 20 FF FE t.O ceCl LLlL 07.20 5 026.04 E 2900BO 16' 2136207141 10/29/78 185 65 1898~ 0 51.41 094.48 40 FE!:::- ~O ceCL LLLL 07.20 s u28.92 E 2900~0 384 2134307074 10/08/78 1~4 65 li'721 0 49.12 OS3 • .34 00 PfFF NO tCCL llLL 01.20 5 030;34 E 290079 727 2136107082 10/29/78 104 65 H972 0 51.34 G93.E8 10 EEPE ~o cceL LLLL 07.20 5 (130.36 E 2900~0 51 (I 2133906443 10/21/7a 1~0 65 1:665 0 48.45 0~1.12 10 EEEE NO eCCL LUL 07.2D s 036.07 E 290080 102 213440.034 10/0BI78 131 65 H732 0 49.26 083.82 60 HEF NO CCCL LLLL 07,.20 5 106.35 E 290079 733 2136307202 10/29/78 186 66 lQUOr. 0 51.36 093.21 40 EEEE ~O CCCL LLlL Of .64 5 C27.16 F 2900'0 5t.rt 2136207143 10/29/70 1"5 66 1<9F6 0 51 .. 27 LJ~)'.6Q 3n FEEE 'W CCCl llLL 08.64 5 U28.58 E 29uUbO 3b~ 2134307081 10/0E/78 184 66 H721 0 48.70 [lbl.77 70 PFfF NO cceL LLLL OP .64 S 030.011 E 290079 721i 2136107055 10/29/78 184 66 1'972 0 51.1~ U92.10 10 EE2E /,0 ceCL lLlL 00.64 5 031i.02 0 ?900hl 511 2136314142 10/29/7~ 7 68 19004 0 50.99 089.93 30 EEEE ~o ceCL HHLL 11.52 5 076.76 W 2900o~ 547 2136214085 10/29/78 6 6y ,.990 0 50.61 ~~7.67 0 .HE ~o eCCl HHLL 12.96 S 075.69 W 2900BO 390 2136314144 10/29/78 7 69 19004 0 50.73 0&8 •• 1 90 .EEE NO CCC[, HH['l 12.96 5 077.11 \I 2900,0 54R 2136214092 10/29/78 6 70 1<99(' 0 50.29 aS6. ~U 3il FfFF ~O CCCl "filL 14.40 S 076.04 ~ 290uf.0 391 2136114040 10/29/78 5 71 1"076 0 49.76 nE3."' 6U EE FE ~O tCCL HHLL 15.84 5 074.95 W 2900bO 52:1 2135813470 10/29/78 2 72 1 ~934 0 48.80 080.71 60 EFFF 110 CCCl ~HlL 17 .20 5 071.00 W 290080 529 2136114042 10/2917P 5 72 1 H76 0 49.35 ('~2.25 100 FeEf NO CCCl HfiLl 17.28 5 075.31 Ii 290J80 521 2135813473 10/29178 2 73 18934 0 48.31 079.23 100 FEFE NO CCCL HfiLl 18.72 S 071.36 Ii 2900&0 53H 2134900533 lD121/7h 118 75 1t!8f11 0 44.<;1 072.21 0 EEE. ~O ceCL LLLL 21.5h 5 121.47 E 290080 1$6 2134800474 10/15/U 117 75 10787 0 44.65 071.7~ 0 EEEE ~O CCCL LLLl 21.59 S 122.92 E 290000 227 2135511474 10/29/78 232 75 H891 0 46.51 075.03 80 FEEf NO CCCL "fill 21.59 5 041.97 W 290(lM 469 2135301170 10/29178 122 76 lr~57 ~ 45.27 072.72 0 FEEE '10 ceCL lLLl 23.02 5 115.38 E 2900fO 450 2135201111 10/22/7& 121 76 1 B843 D 45.01 072.29 a EEEE NO CCCL LLLL 23.02 5 116.80 E 2900bO 31" 2134800481 lOllS/7ft 117 76 10187 0 43.94 ON .63 0 .EEE NO ceCL LUL 23.02 5 122.54 E 2900FO 223 2134100074 10/07/78 110 76 '1'689 0 41.Q7 l167.~8 10 FE FE ~O CCCL LlLL 23.02 5 132.57 E 290079 624 2128700050 10/01/78 110 76 17936 0 27.82 052.59 100 EEC:c NO CCCL LLLL 23.02 S 13".5" F 2901179 139 2134000015 10/07/7~ 109 76 1'675 0 41.69 067.51 0 FFFE NO CCCL llLL 23.02 5 131 •• 00 E 290~79 61 /• 2135800023 10/29/78 lr~ r6 1 P926 0 46.49 U74.87 0 EEEF 110 eCCL LLLL 23.02 5 134.00 E 290lie:O 359 212a523591 '"/01/7~ 109 76 17922 0 27.64 0,2.40 90 .EEf 
"0 cceL lLLL 23.03 S 134~04 E. 29CQ79 181 2135511481 10/29/78 232 76 1 ~891 0 1.5.88 073.75 50 FFFP NO CCCL IlHLL 23.03 5 042.35 w 2900"0 47C 2135201114 10/22/78 121 77 HE43 0 44.33 U71.14 0 EEEE NO ceCL lLLL 24.45 5 116.42 E 2900BO 319 
..... ~ •• A •• ___ • __ "" _. ___ ~~ A __________________ ~ ____ ~_'~ __ ~ ____ .. __ wo .... ;~~ .. __ .. ~ __ ~"" .. ~ __ ...... a& .... ~*.·~WL~~U .. ?~~MO~~t ............ _=IIII .. 1I 
c.. n 
~RC.JYAkTI;6~IDR~I?~lOG-ARCI'I" 
t 12112178 lANDSAT 2 .S5 SENSOR I-l'AGE 76 H 17: 31 FRO' 10/01/7H TO 10/31/7~ ~ 0&SERVATIOM F~TR' P~T~ qil~ 0~PIT nAY/~ITr S(J~ SUI1 ~ CLD HUALITY ceM CCM ~ODE GAIN PI nUkE r·I1;rURf "'J Cr;:Of lLi'" ~I C HM JD OHE ft IHCl .lEV AlI~ COVEU 4567 Rl TO 4S['7 4561 CNTR LAT CMIR lOMG ROll fRA;ttE .1353D1172 10/29/7~ 1<2 77 l'il7 ~ 44.59 ~71.5/1 D EEEE hO CCtL LLll 24.46 S 115.Ul E; 2%GrJ 459 2135~12055 10129/78 235 77 18933 0 45.98073.P2 ~A "1M"'''' .0 ceel "Hll 2(, .. 46 S [;~Ln4 "" 0 i. ! 2135912114 10/29/7~ 236 77 1.'947 0 46.23 074.25 10 FFPF NO eC(l Hhll 2/,.46 3 ~48.47 ~ 29['0'0 4/<2 21358120&2 10/29118 ?35 78 1 B933 0 45.32 U/2.6Ci 80 fF FF NO eeel HHLL 25.P.9 5 047.43 ~ 2qoO~O 526 2135912120 11>/29178 2J6 U 1,,47 D 45.51' r.73.f.2 111 EEEE ,0 ceCl Ii"ll. 25.69 5 [tifF. .tlS W 29l0/<0 403 2132923052 10/f7/7. 9" 79 1 ~~35 0 36.\~l' li(J1.b6 1 " E E EE ,u (eeL LLl:" 27.31 S lIt7.i9 E' 29f079 259 2135806565 lC/29/78 181 79 18930 0 44.57 071.~6 40 EEH ,0 cecL LLlL 27 .32 5 02Y_6U E <9DuKO 369 213472306G 10/15/78 °9 79 1c-7s;~ D 41.67 ("67.50 0 EEFE NO eeeL llLL 27.32 5 147.21 r ?9(lO:-O 22S 2135812064 10/29118 235 19 18933 D 44.~3 r:tl.4~ 1,0 HEE ~o eeel bHll 27.32 5 OI,"l.B3 ~, 29no,,0 527 2135912123 1"/29/73 236 79 I,V'7 Q 44 .. "(1 l171. Q S 20 EHE hO eeeL "BLl 2( .33 S U49.25 \; 29Gu(\O 4K4 21341(7022 10/n7/7~ 1,2 an 1~h«j3 & 38 .. 1<(! r,64.37 7r. FE FE '10 eeeL Llll ?f.74 S Ji?7. 72 F 290u~[l 43 2135806572 lD/29/78 lEI BO 18030 D 43.'5 07r.?? 30 EEEE ~O ceel llll 2f.75 5 ,;29.19 E 29(1CltlO 524 2136222405 10/29/70 96 ,e H e9; n 45.("9 072.01 '0 !;fEE ~o ceCL ULL 28.75 S 151.11 E 290n~o in 2135812071 10/29/78 235 80 1893'> D 43.91 e70.35 1.0 F'FFF ~o (Cel HBLL lr._?6 S 04'.23 W 2000PO 5.?' 2135912125 10/2917P 230 ,r 11947 D 44.19 i'7G.75 11' HPE ~(o ceel HHLL 2B.lo S ['49.64 h 29.rl[·,·n it.:<'i 21341r7Q25 10/[7/7! lf2 51 lb6~3 C' 37 _'n r''''~_''''t: 5it FEF. ~J eceLlllL )[ .17 5 (;27.31 E 29PiJ'~ 1,4 I 2135806574 10/29/75 18~ 81 18930 ~ 43.11 C69.2~ 20 EEEf ~o ceCl LlLL 30.1< 5 [2X.I(' E 2900~1J' 525 2135912132 10/29/7~ 236 S1 1f-';47 D 43.46 ['69.09 40 EE FE ,,0 C eCL HBlL 3U.19 S 050.(,5 " 20-7(1(, ~ 0 4cQ 2133100553 10/01/10 110 82 1&55r , 3.1.64 ~tU.[.~ 0 t:E EE' 1.0 C-eel LLLL 31.61 S 110 _/1 E Z9(.rd-) 16.!. 2134100101 10/07/70 11, 32 1I;hE9 0 36.94 r'62.7~ 40 FEFE ~o CHl LLLL 31.61 S 130.19 E 29P~lq b25 1 2135900105 10/29/78 11~ 82 1894C" D 42.55 Cb8.51 90 EEEE 1<0 eecL Llll 31.61 5 13tl.20 E 2900<U 37[1 212070007.1 10/Cl/7? l1D 02 17936 0 21.24 L5f,.70 ~A M"M~f 1<0 eeel LLlL. 31.42 S 130.23 E ,:1 :. 2135912134 10/29/75 236 82 18947 0 ~2.69 068.68 ~A pppp 
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ARCHIVAL IMAGf HFPORl -ARCHIM 
STANDARD CATALOG 
lA~OSAT 2 _S5 SENSOR 
fRO" 10/01/7r TO 10/31/7. 
DBSERVATION ENTRY PATN ROW OR61T DIYINITf SUN SUh X ClD ~UALITY (eM cc~ ~ODE GAIN AIlE elvER 4567 OlTY 4567 4567 10 DATE • ISPCL ElEV 
2136321170 10/29/78 79 91 190CP 0 36.35 Q63.27 ~O EEtE ~o eeeL LLLL 
2135009424 10/22/7E 209 92 1"~2f1 C 30.75 06C.02 qa EEE:E !-10 ceeL lLLL 
2136321172 10/29/78 19 92 19UU8 0 35.41 062.79 80 Fff t NO eeeL LLLl 
2135009430 10/22/7& 2rv 93 lH2" 0 29.76 r59.76 ?O EEEI: NO ceeL LLlL 
2134609313 10/21/78 2[7 9~ lh792 0 29.02 ['59.41 1 ro FEEE NO (eel lLll 





.45 .. ;'? S 
47.22 S 
47.23 S 
5~ .61 S 
PI eTUR[ 
CiTk lONC. 
17[' • .1? F 
016.66 " 
16".70 f 
017 .27 " 
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